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THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY SOUTHEAST ASIA PROGRAM 

The Southeast Asia Program was organized at 
Cornell University in the Department of Far Eastern 
Studies in 1950. It is a teaching and research pro
gram of interdisciplinary studies in the humanities, 
social sciences and some natural sciencese. It deals 
with Southeast Asia as a region, and with the in
dividual cou!1t::ies of the area: Bl1rma, Ca:r.nl.>odia, 
Indonesia: Laon, Malaya, the Philippines, Thailand, 
and Vietnam. 

The act:tvi ties of the Program are carried on 
both at Corr1ell and in Sot,·theas·t Asia. T1"!ey j.11.clude 
an undergr?.d.ua te and graduate ct..rr �culu:i.!1 at. Ccl:;:n.ell 
which pro,1ides instr\lction by speci-�lists i.n Sot1th
east Asiar1 cultural history and prese� • .-t-aay affairs 
and offers intensive training in each of the major 
languages of the ar·ea. 'i'he Program sponsors group 
research projects 011 Thailand, on Ir:donesia, on the 
Philippines, and on the area's Chinese minorities. 
At ·the same tine, i.nd..i�Jidt1al staff and students of 
the Prog:,:al'r., c�,le do:l.e field. research .i.n every Sou th
east Asia cou:1try. s i:1.l<iy ce�1ters a:r·e maintained in 
Bang1(ok and Djakarta ir1 addition to special library 
and othe� research facilities at Cornell. 

A 1. �1s c r _ :i:'ograin t publicationso ._ P �fs -a_ and is 
given at the eri·:1 c-E this volume. Information on cur-
ren -"c course ci:fer:i�:1gi!, fello·wships, arAd requirements 
for degrees wi l.l ba ic'U>:ld in ar;. Annoi.:£n.cernen t of the_,_ 
De·partmen t of F�r Ea�tern. studies obtainable from 
·the Director, Sou t:i2ast Asi�l Progr,.:.m, Mo�rill Hall, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, New Ycrk. 
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FOREWORD 

The research sector of the Cornell Thailand Project
concerned with health, sanitation, nutritional status, and 
diet has been directed since 1950 by the senior author of 
this paper, Dr. Hazel M. Hauck, Professor of Food and Nutri
tion in the New York State College of Home Economics, Cornell 
Universityto In this report, she and two of her colleagues 
present some of the results of a field research project de
signed by her and carried out by the authors among the rice 
farmers of the village of Bang Chan in the- central plain of 
Thailand during 1952, 1953 and 1954. Professor Hauck's 
account of other aspects ot this field investigation was 
issued in 1956 as Data Paper Number 22 of the Cornell Univer
sity Southeast Asia Program under the title, Aspects o{ 
lli3alth, Sanitation and Nutritional St�tus in a sj_amese Rice 
Village. Since 1948, Thai arid Amerfca1ls have been working 
in the Bang Chan farming comruunity to define some of the 
problems involved in changing peasant cultural behavior, in
cluding health and food habits. 

While in the field in 1952-53, Professor Hauck began 
the arduous task of systematically collecting detailed data 
on the diets of a carefully selected sample of Bang Chan 
villagers. This worlc -was continued during 1953-54 by Miss 
Saovanee Sudsa.�eh, the junior author of th.is report o Her 
assignment -was a demanding one, for once begun there could be 
little deviation from an established schedule designed to 
cover diurnal and annual cycles in the preparation and con
sumption of food. Miss Saovanee together with a suitable 
companion had to sleep in the village, rise before dawn, and 
proceed during the dry season by foot, and by boat during the 
longer wet season to the hornes selected for study. Some of 
these households were situated two or three miles from the 
Project•s village heatlqua�ters� Only one could be visited in 
a day. All homes had to be reached well before pre-daylight 
breakfast preparations were begun so that equipment could be 
readied and prel:!..minar-y observ'ations made. After a year of 
this dawn to dusk visiting, Miss Saovanee retired to a more 
normal daily round of post-graduate study in nutrition at 
Cornell, where sr.1e received her �1.S. degree in 1956, and at 
Harvard, \.17here she is a candidate for the doctorate o She 
plans to return to Tl18.iland to teach and do research in nutri
tion at Kase·tsart University. 

The necessary companionship for Miss Saovanee during
her field work in Bang Chan, a companionship involving, of 
course, the same rigorous and taxing schedule, �as cheerfully 
provided by Dr. Jane Richardson lianks of Bennington College, 
the third collaborator in the preparation of this report. Dr,
Hanks has worked with the Cornell Thailand Project since early 
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1953 as Research Associate in Cultural Anthropology. Her re
search in the field during 1953-54 and subsequently in the 
United States, which has been primarily concerned with various 
aspects of Thai family behavior, has enabled her to contribute 
valuable data and insights to the present report. 

Lauriston Sharp, Director 
Cornell Thailand Project 

Cornell Research Center 
Bangkok, Thailand 
November, 1957 
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SUMMARY 

A general de scriptio11 is given of conditions. in a 
Siamese rice villag0, 1952-54, as they relate to food supply 
and food habitso Activities at various seasons of the year
are describod. The heavy work seasons occurred during trans
planting and harvest. In the dry se ason, many ceremonials 
and festivals wore held in which food played an important
role. Such occasionst. provided opportur1i ty to "make merit" 
and add to one's prestige as did the regular offering of 
food to tho priests, throughout the year. The relatively 
,large financial obligations undertaken by those sponsoring 
ceremonies was a major factor in the economy of · the villagoto 

Food was mostly home produced and an important factor 
in the standard of living was the number of productive hands 
available o Rico was the first esser1tial for an�1 r:1ealt? Home 
milled rice was used, even in part, only by a minori·ty of 
households. Fish, fresh or preserved, was the food next in 
importance to rice. Use- of flesh foods other than fish was 
probably inhibited by Bttddhist tenets vJhich prohibit the tak
ing of life, but some poultry, oxen, and other flesh foods 
were usedto Nearly all of the families in Dang Chan raised 
chickens, and some raised ducks, but about 3/5 of all eggs 
produced were sold. Every family had some sort of kitchen 
garden? ;ncluding banana trees and other plants, but spices 
and chili vJere much more commonly grovJn tha11 ,regetables and 
fruit. Swamp cabbage, the green leafy vegetable used most 
often, grew wild in tho canals. A calendar of fresh foods 
commonly used in Bang Chan is presented, 

Cash expenditures for food were small. When canals 
were navigable, boat venders brought produce and during the 
busy vJork seasons farmers often bought fish as v1ell as the 
usual foods� onions, garlic, lin1e s, coconut, palm sugar and 
small amounts of vegetables. 

Many households increased their income by the sale of 
eggs, vegetables gathered from the canal and other items. 
Culture of tilapia and mushroomst1 begun during the period of 
s -tudy, was undertal{�n by a considerable nun1ber of - farmers be
tween 1953 and 1955. Both enterprises were apparently regard
ed primarily as a supplementary source of cash rather than 
as a means of improving the home food supply, and both 
efforts had been largely if not entirely abandoned by 1957. 

Preparation of some typical dishes, meal service and 
techniques of eating are described. For adults, two meals a 
day were usual, except during the busy work seasons when a 
third meal might be eaten. Menus wero similar for all. Two 
observations from records of school children were 1) that 
over 90% of thern ate snacks i many of i.vhich v-1ere bought from 
venders on the school grouncts. Sweets and fruit were the 
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items most commonly eaten. Fruits �ere seldom eaten except as
snacks. 

The customary beverage with meals was untreated water. 
Rain water was preferred for drinking, but for 3 or 4 months
of the year, water from the canal or fish pond was used. 

Attitudes toward food, and foods considered appropriate 
for the very young, the old, for the pregnant or nursing woman
and for use during illness, aro briefly discussed. 

Quantitative food intake for 11 families was recorded 
on a total of 44 survey days distributed throughout the year. 
Two groups of families, in which individuals were matched so
far as possible as to age and sex, were selected on the basis 
of apparent difference in nutriture o The sample was not strat
ified with respect to economic conditions, but those in Group 

general,
B, chosen 

more prosperous 
for apparently better nutriture proved to be, in 

than those in Group A, chosen because 
of signs of poor nutrition. 

Food values �ore calculated on the basis of published 
analyses. Conservative nutrient allowances were estimated for 
residents of Bang Chan� On the average, calories, protein, 
iron, niacin and ascorbic acid in the diets of persons in Group 
B approximated o� exceeded these allowances. For Group A, this 

of
was

riboflavin were estimated to be about 1/3 or less 
true for niacin and ascorbic acid only. Average intakes 

of the 
allowances, and estimates of calcium intake were about 20% of
tho allowance for Group A and 30% of that for Group B. 
min A values of diets for both groups appeared to bo low, 

Vita
and

thiamine intakes marginal or low. The signs observed among
persons in these families were generally those associated with
low intakes of thiamine, riboflavin and vitamin A. 

Rice contributed about 4/5 of the calorics and over half
the protein in diets of both groups. Animal foods, chiefly
fish, furnished about 2/5 of the protein. Intake of fats and 
sugar was small. Snacks of fruit contributed about 1/6 of the
total ascorbic acid for Group A, and about 1/9 for Group B. 

Seasonal variations in food preparation, meal patterns, 
food costs and caloric and nutrient values of foods eat0n are
discussed. Higher caloric intake during hoavy work s0asons 
was largely accounted for by larger amounts of rice eaten. 
The highest intake of protein for both groups occurred in the 
post-harvest season, when fish ponds were drained. 

Questions for further study are proposed! and possible1approaches to improving food habits and nutritional status in 
Bang Chan are suggested. 
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II'JTRODUCTION 

This study of food habits and nutrient intakes in a 
Siamese rice village VJas t1ndertaken in connection witr1 the 
Cornell Thailand Project. The project is one of several 
under the auspices of the Department of Sociology and Anthro
pology , which are focused on the proces$ of cultural change
in non-industrialized societies. Dietary studies designed to 
contribute to a base-line description of the com.munity were 
carried out from September , 1952 throu.gh t1ay , 1954. Local 
headquarters , where members of the research group kept equip
ment , and could stay overnight , were maintained in the village. 

The observations to be reported fall into two general
categoriest: 1) descriptive information concerning many
aspects of the food situation in Bang Chan and 2) quantita
tive information on food intake , and its estimated nutrient 
value, for 11 selected families , Qualitative information on 
food in Bang Chan was obtained from several sources : 1 )  field 
notes made by various members of the Cornell research group,
2) structured interviews with mothers about their own food ,
and that of small children in the family , 3 )  records of food 
eaten during 24-hour periods , submitted by children in the 
third and fouTth grades of the elementary school as homework
for the health class , and 4) weighed dietary studies carried 
out in 11 selected households o Quantitative information on 
food intakes was obtained from the latter source onlyto Most 
of the data to be presented were obtained be�ween September
1952 and June 1954, but supplementary information was obtained 
from a diary for 1955 , kept by a school teacher at the request
of the research group , a study of innovations made by Ralis 
in May 1955 (Goldsen and Ralis, 1957) and information pro
vided at our request by members of the Cornell research group
who were in Thailand in the summer of 1957 . 

A general account of the economic , political and social 
organization of Bang Chan in 1948-49 , together with some . ·material on health and diet was given in the first interim 
report issued on the Thailand Project (Sharp et al . ,  1953) . 
The second interim report concerned aspects of health, sani
tation and nutritional status in Bang Chan in 1952-54 (Hauck ,
1956) , and the third was a report on factors related to 
acceptance of innovations (Goldsen and Ralis , 1957)t. 

TI-IE CO!,frfilNITY,, _ _ 
Location, Climate, Transportatiq.!! 

Bang Chan is situated in the rice-producing area of 
central Thailand, about twenty miles by road northeast of 

http:throu.gh
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Bangkok , The tropical monsoon climate divides the year into 
three seasons, a hot,!wet season from late May to November, a
cooler, dry season from December to early February, and a hot, 
dry season from late February to mid-May. The community, 
scattered over an area of approximately five square miles, was
composed of seven neighboring hamlets!� In 1954, the population 
was approximate1y·1700, divided among 336 households. About
60 per cent of the households were made up of independent fam
ilies, parents with unmarried children, with an average family 
size of 5 , 7  persons!o The main occupation of 80 per cent of all 
families was rice farming . 

The climate together with the overflowing Chao Phraya 
river , provided natural conditions for raising a single crop 
of wet rice . From :tviay or Jt1ne to February, the principal activ
ities were those connected with rice production o This crop 
greatly exceeded the needs for local consllmption as htunan food , 
feed , and seed o The surplus of rice which v-1as sold, 1,-.1as esti
mated for 1953 as l o 4 times the amount used for all purposes 
within the village (Janlekha, 1955 )  . 

Wat Bang Chan , the B·,.1ddhist monastery and place for re
ligious exercises , �as also the center of social life in the 
community o When data for this study ,,Jere being gathered, the 
one primary school in the village was located on the grounds 
of the wat. The comm11nity was defined simply by the clientele
which patronized Wat Bang Chan and this el ementary s chool!o
1tJithin the area of the com1nunity lived a sma.11 m� nority of Thai 
Moslems who patronized a mosque and school just outside Bang 
Chan o The few Chinese in the village were considered as part 
of the Thai-Buddhist community o Information to be presented 
on food habits refers primarily to habits of the Buddhist major
ity, although s01ne reference vJill be made to ways in which 
Moslem practices differed therefrom!. 

Although for six or mo::e rr1011ths of the year the fields 
were covered with water!� son1etimes to a depth of a meter or 
more, a year-round road ; connecting Bangkok and Minburi, the 
nearest market town , ran through one edge of the village 4 Bus
service was availabl.e along this road , to either Bangkok or 
Minburi but within the community one went by boat on the net
work of canals durj_.ng the wet season, and during the dry, season, 
on foot along the dii{e s o�::i across fields� From late January 
through May, when subsidia�y canals were apt to be dry, getting 
about was somewhat di fficult!e Boat travel was considered easy, 
but as many families had only one boat, a trip to the store or
even to a neighbor!1 s home had to be planned with reference to 
the activities of other family members . 

Large scale purchases, as for a ceremony, were always 
made at a big market, but in general, instead of people going 
to the market-town, the "market" came to the people. Boat
venders brought not only fresh produce and staples but also
sweets, ices, soft drinks, and cooked foods such as Chinese 
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r1oodles ,  Their prices were higher than in Minburi or Bang
kok, but their service was such a convenience that many pe ople 
rarely went to town. Some adults in Bang Chan had never been 
to Bangkok though almost all had visited Minburi, about 3
miles from the temple , Venders often extended credit, and 
also accepted items such as fresh fish ,! . fruit, and eggs on a 
barte � basis, thus providing an outlet for small amounts of 
home produots � When the subsidiary canals were dry, however ,  
venders could not get to some parts of the village!. 

Home Sites and Houses 

General Arrangement 

transportation
Since the 

for much of the ye ar , and also supplied water 
canals provided the chief means of local 

for many household uses, houses were built near the canal, 
usually within sight of a ne ighbor! rls o Home site s were 
mounded up to a level of two or three fee t  above that of the 
fields , but even so, water might cover the mound _ at the peak 
of the rainy season o Old wooden houses were set in a grove
of bamboo, bananas and other fruit trees  and vines, occa
sionally be te l and coconut palms!o Ne arby might be a shed for 
the water b11ffalo which were the drayght animals used in farm-
ing. Rarely one saw a v-1 alled privy o On the same mound
might be a cottage built by parents for married children or 
by an affluent farmer for a hired hand!o In thj.s case , the 
threshing floor, firewood from trees on the mound , and are a 
for kitchen garden would be shared .  Many houses were built
on
If the house was elevated sufficiently, the area underneath 

stilts to avoid flooding when the water level was high. 

provided a relatively cool shelter during the hot season for
the buffalo, and even for family members for some of their 
daytime . activities. 

Depending on the resources of the family, houses were 
built of either thatch or wood, roofed with thatch, galvan
ized iron or occasionally, tile . Split bamboo or matting 
might be used for dividing walls if the ho'l1se had mo.re than 
one room o \·!ooden flooring was usual , but in simpler thatched
houses with dirt floors, the buffalo might be sheltered under
the same roof with the family . In such a house, one or more 

,�ride 
low wooden platforms were built for sitting and sleeping . 

cracks between floor boards conveniently permitted betel 
chewers to spit without the need for a spittoon o Those who 
were preparing food or clearing up after a meal could also
thus discard refuse or dispose of leftover food that was to
be given to chickens, without leaving the kitchen. Some 

l e  cf . Hauck, 1956, p .  45-6 for description of latrine 
facilities .  
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garbage was customarily fed to animals. As previously reported
(Hauck, 1956) "Each family seemed to have its own pattern for 
disposal of garbage which was not fed to stock. Those who 
threw it in the canal, did so consistently, except when the 
nearby canal was dry, and those who threw garbage elsewhere, 
did this consistently. No one was observed to burn or bury 
garbage." 

The Kitchen Area 

In the larger houses, the kitchen was usually a small 
separate room with a wooden floor and at least one window for
ventilation. A lo,,, table or wooden case \'1ith sides built up
several inches, and filled with clay, served as the "fireplace.!" 
On this stood the clay stove, and hot pans and pots ,-1ere set 
there when removed from the fire. In homes with an earthen 
floor, the fireplace might be built directly on the ground.
The clay 
pots and 

stove was several inches high , shaped so that rice 
curved frying pans would fit into the large segment 

of a circle which was its top. An open space was left in
front to facilitate buildi.�g and maintaining the fire. Fire
wood was kept nearby . Most families also had a portable clay
stove in which cl1arcoal vJas burned o Thj.s might be used as an 
auxiliary unit , for outdoor cooking on a hot day or wnen travel
ing by boat!o 

Matchas ,  a lthough available, were hard to protect frqm 
dampness. Kerosene filled cigarette lighters of a cneap and 
efficient type were commonly used!,, As kindlir1g � one -might use 
coconut husks or purchase resinous bits of \vood tl1at would hold 
a flame for sometime. 

Although only a small amount of fi.rewood was needed, as
it was used for cooking cnly!1 local supplies were inadequate �
In all seasons , some \'Jas b·�o·�:i)'"I. C in frora o ther areas. One ,
family participa�ing in the survey planted txees each year for
firewood!o The wife in another household used to return to her 
parents!• home to gather a boatload of wood as needed. Because 
charcoal was wore e� pansive than wood ,  and none was produced 
in the village, it was used for home cooking by only about 10
per cent 
storekeepers

of the vj_lla.go ¥amilies, primarily those such as 
and venders wio did not have time to cut firewood. 

In many kitchens clean dishes were placed upside down on 
a slatted wooden rack. The other common item of furniture was 
a free standing ventilated c�pboard or food safe o At its best, 
this was screened, and the legs antproofed in some way, as by
putting them into small containers partially filled with kero
sene, or rubbing them v1ith powdered pitch!; but relatively few 
village families had such �ell constructed food safes!q Fami
lies that did not ovJn a food safe often kept leftover cooked 
foods in a basket, or covered with large dishes on a tray . 
Fish and sugar must be kept away from ants, but cooked rice, 
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7 
which did not attract them could be left anywhere  out of 
reach of dogs o Raw rice was store d in a lar�e jar or oil
can while salt, fermented fish, shrj_mp pas te � and fishsoyl
wore  kept in Errallor jars or bottles o Such containers were 
custorn.arlly covere d �  Drj.ed food mate rials such as onions1garlic , chili peppers and other seaso�ings were often kept
in a basket hung from the roof e Paddy, i. e fl unhusked r ice, 
was k0pt in a lar ge bin of matting or wood, the e� cess some 
times simply piled on an uncovered mat on the floor . 

De scr iutions of two kitchens!9 ona in a relatively 
prospe rous h;usehold and one in a boorer home in Bang Chan,
are �ncludod in G)�ce rpts from fiold nc,tes, Appendix A, P o  93 . 

In a few homes, a clay water j ar was kept in the kitchen 
or nearby, but more frequently foods we J!e washed ,  and cooking 
wate r  obtained at the canal or fish pond!o 

The -�ate r level varied between heavy flood and threat
ened ·arough� o There wore  n8 dee p  wells in the �hole area �  
Rainwater  wa.s colle cted from the roofs and s�orad  j_n jars,
but du� i�g the - d�y se ason, the canal or fishpond , although 
low, must supply the needs of the ho�schold o In some, drink
ing water dra•v,; t1 frorri. t'he f isr1por1d. v 1as pre fe '.i:red � and. an effort 
might be maclc to lcee p  1J1.,;_f'falo from ",✓ allowing in it , and to
avoid ccntamjnating it with fecal or food �aste s or by bath
ing o Others conside::c ed  the movir1g \\1a ·ce r  of tl-:e canal pre fe r 
able to pond watar!o 

In Bang Chan, most farm and household tasks we re shared 
by men and women.  Both so:xe s plo\ved, planted, har'"ve s ted and 
dealt with rice buyers!; managed buffaloes, boats, and 
children!; c ooked ,  fishod and c·ut wood for fuel ; hire d  out as 
labor hands 1 1 1living in" if desirod!o 

Though there w8re clear differences in socio�economic 
status, the dai ly life of the peop!e was much alike! :
whether owne rs of land or renters , whether farming large or 

· small acreages, the rich and the poor worked in the fields 
at the same tasks, produce d or gather e d  much of their susten
ance, and ran out of cash periodically!u Socio-economic 
status was roughly defined in terL1s of' food!: a poor man 
"had one meal only to for0go anotr1e r ;  1 1  a rich man "ha.d or 

1 1could get what he \IJantod to eat g ( S11.arp ot al -> 1953 , 
p () 264. ) 

--- .. ._..,_ 

l o Description of those products will be found on
pp. 17-18. 
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What differences in circumstances e xisted that might 
affect nutritional level?  On the one hand were relatively iso
lated nuclear families, v1hich we estimated as 15-20% of the 

lfamilies, living in tiny separate cottages!o Usually with in
adequate or no land, they earned an irregular income by hiring
themselves out fo� farm or other work . At the other extreme!1in a hamlet-like cluster of dwellings, lived a closely affili
ated group of kin . A senior couple more or less headed the 
married sisters, brothers, or children, maybe with a hired man, 
or family that as autonomous households cooperated amicably in
economic and dom0stic tasks . We estimated these as 20-25% of 
the Bang Chan families!o The larger social unit, having more 
hands to produce , and to share tasks, was better able to pro
vide good food a�d general health care to its members, than a
small isolated family. Four problems more easily handled by 
the larger group were household chores and child-care, farming,
borrowing, and earning money. 

Young cb.ildren had to be constantl:y tended le st they 
fall into the watGr, the f i re, or under the buffalo!r s feet!. 
They never entered th0 fields during work , Fishing and gather
ing of water plar1ts 1.\'3. S  c: c:..��Jlicatod be cau.se ir1 boats, small
children had to be he ld � ¼here thcro!were but t�o parents and 
young children, one pa�eLt could not do many tr-ings until the 
other came horr..e!:, Perhap0 ne �.th.e r partner couJ d sta.y a"vJay long 
enough to ge t a �ie batch of fish or g�e ens from the canal, or
go to the stor3!a Cooking was simplifiod!5 or fooj  �i ght be
prepared once a day only� Respite ca�e only wh3n the first 
born was able to help oversee a younger child , so�etimes stay
ing home from school to do so D Where the adult cooperative 
group �as larger ,  movement was freer�  All the strong adults
could work in tho fie lds or at a job, confident that the home 
was well tended!') Ti1ey ca:no home to a vJell, .. prepared meal, ready 
when they wanted it!c Such households had more fre sh fish be 
cause farm worlc cov. J.d lie co�in:.a :od sooner ,  hence more persons 
could devote thG:-i1selves t,o f:.s�1 "L1.:.2 " Somo physically able 
members could e·v-:-;n be sparoo. and fj_nanced -co go beyond the re 
quired four grades of e lemontary school o 

Plowing coul d be done by a man and w ife, but for both
transplanting and ha:�"/c st:: :i.1g which had to be done within a few
days, large groups we�e Lecessary!� Two pattern3 of auxiliary 
group labor prevailed!: reciprocal cooperative work, and hir
ing of labor . 

l o  Janlekha , 1955 ,  categorized families as 5% "one 
person,!" 59% nuclear, 8% l i r.aited extended (including one or 
more parents of a spouse), 27% extended (including dependent
married couples or other collateral relatives ) ,  and the temple 
residents . At least 32% of the famili8s had inadequate or no 
land. His figures do not indicate the degree of domestic 
cooperation �hich was an ameliorating factor in well-being. 

http:st:::i.1g
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Because of scattered farms and frequent shortage of 
cash 2 borrowing food and other items , and many ex changes of 
service \Jere necessary!Q Blood-kin were easier to approach,
and in the larger social t1nit!9 nearer!o BorrovJing from a non
kin neighbor was supposed to be less frequent, and the favor 
had to be returned more promptly and exactly . 

Most opportunities for increasing �ash income such as 
hirj_ng ot1t as temporary f'a.rm labor, diggj�ng car1als , marl{eting 
eggs , mushrooms, or coolced snacks, took one out of the home, 
often overnight. In the small family, one partner was left 
at homeo Both could not go because fear of theft forbade
leaving a hori1e unoccupied for any length of time o 

TrJ.e Brtddhist Pr 5.e sthooc1 -
At the temple lived twenty or thirty priests under the 

abbot , with a group of boys to serve them o The priesthood 
was maintained by daily vol11ntary offerings of food ,. with 
larger donations of food and commodities at certain .times.
Persons who tl1·!.:1..s 1 11nade merit 9 n by support5.ng the prie_.sthood, 
by giving to the �ecdy, and adheri�g to the ethical tenets of
the Buddhist relig·' on� re aped a rewa1·d of hsalth 1 happiness, 
wealth and eventually , freedom from re birth!u The immediacy 
of these bellofs mu.st not be lmderest.irnated o J::Ier1 only v-Jere
ordained . Tli.ey migl:-1t resj_gn at ai1y -�jme after three months , 
but some spent their lives in the priesthood . 

In Bang Chan, throughout the year , the priests set out 
at dawn to receive cooked food for the day o They appeared 
at houses by more or less specific arrangement and were g iven 
a generous share of the food prepared by the family for its 
own use, sometimes \vi th the addition of frt1i t and other deli
cacies. Each priest stopped at two or more houses!o The food 
then was brought to the temple to be eaten at 8 and 11. For
the rest of the day the priests fasted, i .e .  they ate no 
solj.d food, but drank liquids sucl1 as tea, soft drinks , and 
recently, tiri..ned milk a11d a fortified rnalted milk drinl{ .  
Priests were also invited to eat in homes not only at large 
ceremonies, but at small merit-making occasions . Sporadic
special food offerings 1,,1ere also received!. If a buf'falo died, 
much of the meat was usually given to the temple . Traditional 
practitioners , mid-wives , and ceremonialists al11Jays gave the
priests a portion of the fees from their practice which con
sisted in 1 or 2 liters of milled rice , a bunch of bananas ,
and perhaps cash!o On the numerous Buddhist holidays and at 
specially organized temple convocations , quantities of
cooked, preserved and raw foods were brought to the temple 
and apportioned among the priests . From this bounty a meal 
was served to the priests, vJho ate while the villagers 
looked on in satisfaction . 

One of the duties of the abbot was to coordinate the 
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village offers of regular service, the holiday offerings, home
invitations and sporadic gifts so that all priests had places
to go, no one had much more than any other, and that the whole 
temple did not undergo periods of undue glutl or hardship. 

About mid-July , Buddhist Lent changed the food habits
somewhat. This three-month period corresponded with the height
of the rainy season. Priests did not leave the temple to 
gather offerings on rainy mornings , but younger priests , assis
ted by the temple boys, cooked meals from supplies on hand.
On the first day of Lent, people brought less perishable foods!�
green bananas, coconuts, sugar cane, pomelo, sweet potatoes, 
taro, onions, garlic , salt , sugar, dry salted beef paste, dried
fish, canned goods, and milled rice. During Lent fresh or
cooked foods were brou8ht in, and some ladies volunteered to
cook for varying periods of time . On a holiday in September, 
families made up such quantities of a s,,,eet of "puffed" glutin
ous rice, sesame seed, and peanuts pounded and held together 
with sirup and sometimes covered with grated coconut that
priests were tired of it and many children got diarrhea from 
ov�reating of it!� 

other holiday offering, and thereafter the priests 
In mid-October , the Lenten restrictions ended with an

went regu
larly on their appointed rou�ds c 

On Buddhist holidays, the people did not us11ally eat any 
of the food bro11ght to the temple, but on (3!) th.auaud (2 )ka
( 5) thin! , an all-day festival held in October or November, 
after feeding the priests, the people also ate botL'Ylteo·usly.

Residing at Wat Bang Chan in 1954 were 22 boys � aged 10
to 16 , sent to serve the priests, get their living and attend 
school.
They shared the fooc off��ings f�om 

Most of them \Jere from poor 
which they received three 

or disorganized homes. 

meals a day o Among the chi7d�9n!1 s food records, the food 
listed by these boys as �aten the day before was comparatively 
diverse!. 

1. Amounts of food given usually exceeded the actual
needs of the priests and tGmple boys � One instance was noted 
in which food was sent by the priests to a needy old person 
nearby . Leftover rice \-Jas dried and sold for chicken feed. 

2. The transcription used throughout this report is 
that described by Sharp et al. , 1953, P P o  12-15.  !lumbers in
parentheses represent the different tones of the syllables. 
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Seasonal Activities - ..___ 

A chart has been prepared to 'tshow the climatic condi
tions in Bang Chan and �hat people ·were doing at different 
seasons (Chart 1 ) .  For convenience, the periods covered by
the four rounds of the dietary survey (p. 58) are included. 

The year starts i.,.1ith :tvlay, the beginning of the rice
year. At this time the rains began to soften the parched 
ground, and the heat slackened. School re-opened . Farmers 
turned to plowing, harrowing , raising the seedlings. Both 
sexes worked about eqt1ally in field labor, boys from 14 and 
girls from about 15  years of age performing tasks according
to skill and strength o Everyone was in the field at dawn. 
The buffalo, but not the farmer, rested through the noonday 
heat (about 10 a.m. until 2 p .m . )  and also on the weekly holy 
day o Meals were u�ually eaten about 10 a a m o  and after re
turning from the field at dark. Although two meals a day 
were usual at other times, at this season, some· had a third 
meal about 2 p . m o If the buffalo were brought home to rest, 
this meal could be Gaten at home, but hired laborers or those 
working far from home often tookt·twith them rice and other 
foods in a (2) pin- (l)too , or tiered lunch kit. 

With the rains, the canals had fj_lled., so that byt· June 
buyers vJith big rice boats · could return o Tl:1.e fe\v farmers vJho 
could afford to hold onto a portion of their last year ' s  crop 
sold it for a better price at this time o Vegetables and 
fruits which had died in the long drought were replaced, and· trees were planted. 

In July the heavy transtplanting season began. Because 
of cooperative work habits or hiring out, people worked 
solidly day after day for two months on their o�n or on an
other ' s  fields �  It tvas da'\il1n-to-darlt, back-breaking work. 

This was an anxious time� The seedlings had to go in 
at exactly the right timeto Water level was only partly con
trollable. Lael{ of rain mir;ht be remedied by pumping \�at·er 
from the canals but flooding would drown the plants. School 
vacation was schedt1led at tl1is time so botl'l teachers and 
children could help. Older children might work in the fields, 
while younger ones, from 8 to 13, and the aged took over the 
care of babies and toddlers, fishedti cooked, gathered food 
for the family and grass for the buffalo � People knew the 
crop was subject to drought and flood, pests of rats and 
worms, destruction by birds or wandering buffalo or duck, and 

·in the end to the mysterious fluctuations of the price of 
rice on the world market. Moreover, some persons worried 
about debts, acquired from giving a ceremony or making a 
capital investment and sometimes from heavy gambling during 
the rest seasont. 
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Chart 1.  SEASONAL CYCLE - BANG CHAN , TIIAILAND , 1953- 54 

I ' May June July · Aug . Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan . Feb . Mar . Apr . 
Season l - 7>  f---------------------WET-------------------� (-----COOL------� �:----HOT---··----------=--1----------------------·---------------------
Temperature (0 c)1 30 29 28 29 29 28 26 2 5  25  28 30  30
Humidity, rel .,  % 77 80 81 81 80 78 74 70 70 65  66 67 -·-------------------I
Rainfall ; ---� h.eavy moderA.te 4---heavy---➔ �------J.ig.h. t -----➔ (-------i1P- gligiblc ------------------t--------·-- --------·--· ------------·-
Canals l rj_sin. g  high (f:Loods) lovJering fast low ,dry 
------ -+, ------.--.... ·--- ------ -----·- ----------·---- -- --- --

1 - ·
- - --Cultivation l plovJ .i r g - •- ----- ·➔ gro\Jing early var!. 

of Rice Ii seed'tJ3d grown mature
T&\NS���-TI�Jr.J · - · --··HARV ST--------

--------·�l---·--·----- & -- ___________ {_-,-_-_-- ____E___________f _!___ 
School t va.ca.t::!. on vacation---------•-t-------------...-.., �------·-------- vacation---------------------' ...,

r e 

.
J
!Cash available cash in hand--

saleh job! i! ricources_ sa e! _
(-----�annuals die-----

____'_..,,c nam!
�-----cash shortage-----➔ 

-s� --__-+-
l
_____i�c_____! ___._____
--➔· (;-:-new planti:.1g -1 

ponds drained--) 

Fruit!
__._! _

;vegetables

Fish : Supplies I 
t t .  Ia ura ion 1 . ..1- . 

'-- •-many variec:-t.es-•----------7 
----------·•-rr1o(lG:ra.te----------------) (------· 

�·-----ponds drained-------
es . t ·varie ies---',/ 

-----most-------)
b t/,_- ----·

1----� f---
M ·

· l-Pre serving ! .(�---muc
Ceremonies : ceremonies-------� �

·! ··--""·-·--
-----B·uddhist Lent-----j} �--cergmonies---.----------;--------------------------------·-------------

-Round I------� (---- ·- ·- -·R0vnd I I�-------� (----Round III----➔ �--Round N� 
1 _________________ ·----------------

Dietary survey ; --➔ �----, .
·-------------

1. Mean temperatures and relative humidity estimated from charts for Bangkok and t�e central 
plain of Thailand (Bunnag and Dhararal{, 1947 ) o l-'1ea:r1 m0nthly temperature range from 25-30° C corre-
sponds to 77-86°F ;  diurnal variations are greater , averaging 18°F ( 10°c) in April and 22°F ( 12°c )
in January . 
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Despite the availability of fish and of vegetables in 
the canal, the highe s t  cash outlays for family food occurred 
in this transplanting season. Several factors probably con
tributed to thi. s !: increased food energy needs beca�se of
long hpurs of �ork, venders again acces sible because of high 
water � cash from sale of last year! l s crop still in hand, the 

·conven.ience of cooked f9ods and snacks � and perhaps the need 
to replenish household supplies after the long drought, or 
after thei� depletion by a ceremony!Q 

The two months of September and October during which
th� rice grew afforded some respite o People slept a little 
longer and breakfast  was not prepared so early� The skilled 
cook might take over and could give more attention to food 
preparation� All who could , took the opportunity to visit 
and take trips!� A few might go on a pilgrimage� Therefore,
in this season, all family members were less  often together 
at the evenj_ng mea.l o Fishing vJas a contin1.,10:1 s  occupatj.on, 
with some pre serving and homo craf t a  Jobs such as selling 
food in the m.arket vJe J'e undertaken for reac1y casJ1!; hotlses  and 
equipment were bllilt or repaired. Firially the thresl1ing 
floor was prepa�ed o 

High ,vater cat1sed tin1e-co11su.miI1g inconvenj_ence only in 
earth-floored cottag8 s vJ]1.e re it v:as r.�eces se.ry to keep the 
rice stores  a11.d chic�rens dry , mo\

!
8 tr�e cook-stove, and either 

build plank walks or cook standing ankle deep in water. 

By November, ·the earlj_est varieties of rice matured. 
Those who owned several rice fields could put at least one 
into an early type D Many persons, by then short of rice 1
were glad to be thus tided over!� One grandmother divided her
first harvest among her siveral long-since-independent 
married children ; 2 tangs of milled rice per family, 40 for
herself o 

The heroic labor of harvest occupied December , January, 
and February. Farmer s raced against  the all-too-fast  lower
ing of the water in the canals � without which sheaves could 
not be moved and buyers could not come for the paddy . People
worked all daylight hours in the fields, threshed far into
the night o At this time also many varieties of fish matured 
and men fished night after night o Jus t  when the convenience 
of purchased food was greatest, cash was exhausted. With
rice money in sight, venders might be generous with credit!1
but they could navigate only the larger canals 1 so were not
available to manyo

There was an important psychological difference between 

1. One tang equals 20 liters. Milled rice weighs 
about 16 kg . per tango 

http:r.�ecesse.ry
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the two work seasons . At planting time, people were anxious!;
at harvest they \•Jere happy . People saw cash just ahead, for 
the crop \-Jas no,-1 safe. Each host of a cooperative v1ork party
gave at least one big convivial feast, the best he could pro
vide and even the hired laborers got a round of liquor!� People
joked more than usual at work. Two boat loads of workers were 
observed racing down a canal at 6 a .m . ,  shouting and cheering, 
although they had probably worked long hours for days or weeks
before . Everyone lu""le\J that a joyous season \IJas at hand . ·

When the crop was in, the people rested, fished, and be
gan to prepare for big ceremonies demanding organized work. 
Supplies of fish were neaded for preserving or for feasts . 
Labor and engines were now available, and with water low, fish
ponds could be conveniently drained, and tho fish on the muddy 
bottom caught!o A pond might be drained two or three times a 
year, but timing was determined by the ava.ilabili ty of equip
ment and workers and by the needs of the annual ceremonial
cycle . One pot of fish was given to each l1clper at a coopera
tive pond-draining. 

Most farmers sold t�e ir rice in February!� Capital was
invested in farm eqt,.ipment, b·uffalo, housing and ceremonies . 
Debts ,,,ere cleared 5.f possible. Cash expenditures for food, 
which had declinGd progressively since the begin�ing of the 
rice year, reacl1a d. tho yoarly minj_mum, mostly bacause people 
had ample time to fish o People also savej up thGir money if
they �ere sponsorj_ng a ceremony, ate lightly at hoffie if th0y 
-v,ere going to one Since school closed from 11Iarch 15 to }1ay o

1, because of the heat, mo�ey was not given to children for 
snackso 

The land drj_ed up and cracked, raln:water for drinking 
gave out, and some canals were reduced to mud o Cherished
plants
be done. 

were kept aliYe by �ato r ing, b�t no new planting could 
BuffalJ ,  v1hich at (:i l h f'.) :'  seasons v,Jere confined and 

fed, now roamed the fie 1.c1 s  , n�:.-o·b1:tr1g stubble o Everyone was 
busy and happy � Ordi�atic�s, weddings, cremations, merit
making feasts and several big holidays came one after another . 
Of the four New Year ' s  Days observed in Bang Chan, the Budd
hist New Year, which beca;use of the lunar calendar fell about 
mid-April, was the most � mportant, being celebrated over two 
days with extensive offor�.:1gs of food to the priests and with 
other activities . Th0 of·! January 1, Day,Year ' s  : i.0ial New 
and the traditional Nev Year i s  Day about November 1, had rather 
slight observances ,., Cl1ine so New Year ' s, ln February, vJas 
celebrated by the Chinese residents who prasented a school! · 
teacher and their hamlet headm0n each with a boiled chicken
and a Chinese sweet!o Lent officially closed the ceremonial 
season, but the advent of plowing-time slowed the pace consid
erably. 

When the rains finally came, the rice year started again . 
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· ... ---GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF FAMILY FARE IN BANG CHAN ·-
As we turn to a detailed description of the family fa�e!j

we should lilce to po_int out that starvation vJas unltnown in 
Bang Chan � Although much room remains for improvement in 
diet ,  1 1l1ollol,J hunger"  vJas uncommo11 ,,
disastrous flood destroyed the year r s  

In the few times \vhen 
thecrop, government

was able to provide enough rice so that it need not be ra
tioned �  People still ate their fill , Even floods had their 
advantage : one could fish out the window!o That gross caloric 
undernutrition was rare was borne out by examination of the 
school children (IIauck!� 19 56) � non the average • I3ang_ I> •

Chan children could not be considered as markedly under
weight o Few ,1ere so thin that one could ' count the ir ribs ' 
and still fewer would be considered plump by American 

I Istandards o In a random sample of village l1ouseholds that 
included about 10% of the population� the heaviest man 
we j_ghed 69 kg " ( 15J. � 8  pounds) and the hea-,rie s t  woman 70 ltg. 
( 154 pounds) o We noted no more than half a dozen adults who 
appeared to be noverwe ight. ir Most were middle aged or older, 
and none of them d�d strenuous fie ld work . 

Sources• of Food -· 

!{ome Production, q"t_?rage a.nd_Preservat:i.Q_U 

Rice!o - Rico is an essential part of any Thai meal. 
The maJority of the rice farmers in Bang Chan had rice for 
home consumption milled for them at Minburi �  In general , 
they took their own paddy to the mill, and brought the re 

mat-bin. 
sulting milled rice home , where it was stored in a box or 

Although, according to a recent survey (Goldsen and 
Ralis , 1957 ) nearly a third of the households owned a home
rice mil]. , undermilled or home -pounded rice 1vas not vJide ly 
used in Bang Chan e Information on this point was obtained 
for 333 of 336 "kitchen-ur1it!n l  households in the village. Of
tl1e se 5 consurned home -milled rice only, 51 used hon1e ... milled 
rice in major part , 78 in minor part , and 199 not at all. 

In households where home -milled rice was use d ,  during 
June enough would b8 pounded to last until harvest , at which 
time hands vJere sore and bleeding from the fio ld work and 
home pounding \-Jas impossible. At the time vJhen data for the 
present report were be ing gathere d ,  most families took paddy 
to the mill vJhen vJater in the canal was high enough so that
it could be transported by boat o If a farmer on a subsidiary 

1. In some large houses, two re lated family groups 
lived together but maintained separate kitchens. 

http:noverweight.ir
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canal misjudged his needs for milled rice and ran out, he had 
to mill his own paddy. Since the main canal was deepened in 
1953 , year-round transportation of rice by boat has been poss
ible for many more farmers ,  and this may further decrease the
consumption of home-milled rice!o 

Of 105 households which had and used a home rice mill,
99 used the polishings for feed but no family in Bang Chan

·used them for truman food ( Goldsen and Ralis , 1957 ) . One far
mer, headman of a hamlet, who lived near the main canal and 
the road to Minburi but who used home-milled rice, offered as 
the reason that the polishings \Jere good chicken feed, and if 
he took rice to Minburi to be milled, the miller would keep
the polishings o 

As reported by Janlekha (1955) cons11mption of milled 
rice in 106 households a1nounted to about 285 kilograms per
capita per year or 780 g11 ams per person per day" s·:.ich "house
hold consumption" includas "losses to pests and poultry, daily
gifts to pr iests, contrib�tions to temples and outlays for
feasts and rites in tmdetermined but considerable amounts" 
( Sharp et al .,  1953!1 P P o  265-266). 

Flesh Food.s_QJ£.er _ tl1an Fi.sh . - The people of Bang Chan 
had a taste and appreciati.on for flesh food , b�t the production 
and use of meat \vas certaj_11ly inhibited ciy Bu.•5.rt:�j_s t  tenets 

1 -vJhich prohibi ted t.�1e talti.ng of life o K:. �li.ng of pot�l try,
fish, etc c was tolerated among the relatively young!5 but was 
considered unsuj_table to the aged who sho"Jld be preoccupied 
vJith living virtuously. People fel t ,  however, that the sin of 
taking life was condoned if they offered part of an animal to
the priests . 

Since man�, "1/j_lJ.agers vJere unwillirtg to slaughter buffa
loes even when they lie c 01Je a�ed and usele2s, such animals were
commonly kep t w.til the:1 dic '.:1!3 AYJ.imaJ.s �.,:!-.Lj_ch r1ad died of old 

in
age

Bang Chan as u.nfi t 
or disease \·Jere not , r1ov.;e,rer, regarded by Thai Buddhists 

for huma:-i co·nsumption. Usually they 
were cut up and given to the priests o When the buffalo belong
ing to one far11ily (Household 67 ) 2 participating in the dietary 
survey died, some ol the rneat -was used fresh for curry , much 

1 �  Meat such as water buffalo and pork a.s \'Jell as fish 
was sold by venders!o Since meat was relatively expensive and 
was usually used in small amounts with other foods , it was 
offered for sale in chunks which no longer resembled the liv
ing animal. Seeing such small quantities spared the sensibil
ities of the Buddhists vJho were tl'rus remo,;ed a step from the
killing .  Actual butchering was done by Moslems or Chinese who
did not object. 

2 .  Households vJere identified by nu.mbers assigned by
lot. 

http:K:.�li.ng
http:talti.ng
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was given away fresh to sele ctod kin and friends, including
those who helped to butcher, and the remainder was salted 
and driedt. Of this, 7 kg. were kept and 5 kg o sold. Mosloms 
are forbidden to eat an animal with two or four legs which 
"dies, ti al though eating dead locusts or fish is not forbidd_en. 
Some Moslems in Bang Chan reported  offering dead animals to 
Buddhists in barter for other materialstQ 

· Oxe11 , a sign of prosperity, \·Jere bought as cal,res by
the Moslem� and fattened for meat, usually with a ceremony in 
mindt. In 1955 ( Goldsen and Ralis, 1957) only 5 householders 
in Bang Chan raised hogs, and >+ of tl1e s0 had 1 or 2 only. 
Moslems ate no pork. A permit from the district officer was 
necetssary for slaughtering a buffalo or an ox but not fort·· 
hogstQ Natural deaths of such animals were supposed to be re
ported. 

Poul try v,1as not com1nonly used f"' or food in B2..:1g Chant. 
It vJas the poo!' m.a.n t s  "feast" food s11itablo f'or g 1.1ests o One 
couple in the lowest income level killed one chicken or -a 
duck once a year to provide the traditionally good meal for 
their cooperati·v·G ha1,·v est l1elpers. Others, better off, might
serve chicken e specially at men I s dinn.ers. Pigeons i,-Jere 
raised for sale in the market by ono Moslem family o In 1953-
54, one perso� was trying to raise a few turkeys  for salet, as 
word had r0 ached Bang Chan that turkeys wore in demand for 
foreignerst' holiday dinnors . By 1957 turkey-raising for cash 
was spreading, but some villagers ob jected to l1av·ing them 
around "be cause they loo1c like vultures and bring misfortune . "  

Various wild creatures were used for food whenever they
were caught. Turtle curry was considered a groat delicacy, 
but as turtles, which could bo caught from May to February, 
brought a good price in Bangkok, experts usually sold their 
catcrlto Frogs and turtles v,ere sometimes kept in a jar until 
needed .  Eels, frogs, cobra and other snakes were used for 
curry. Field rats , available all year, were roasted. 

Fisri. - I\J'e:xt to rice, fish constit11ted the most abun
dant fo�d in tho diet in Bang Chano Either fresh or pret
served, they wore available throughout the yeare  Killing 

-··--------
1. According to observation in 1952-54, fish caught in 

e xce ss of immediate needs were preserved for later useto Ser
pentheads ( (l)plaa ( 3)chauaun) , \vhich a.re about 7 or 8 
inches long, and pilot fish ( (l)plaa ( 2)sa- (2)lid), about 4 
or 5 inches long, were commonly salted and dried o  Heads and 
tails were removed and the fish were split open and salted 
ovornightto The following morning the fish were washed and 
spread on fiber trays in tho sun to dry. Some excess fish 
might be dried at anytime of year, but larger quantities were 
done during the hot, dry season. The process was usually
complete within a woek. 
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fish was apparently regarded more lightly by many Buddhists 
than killing of larger animals, but fishing on (1 )v.ian - ,(4)phra , 
the weekly holy day, was forbidden .  Fish wore caught from the
canal vJith no ts , traps , spears and hooks . Some vJere trapped 
in trenche s in the rice fie lds. Technique s varied with the
varie tie s of fish mature and plentiful at different seasons.!1
Moreover ,  every house had a fish pond. It was usually the 
hole from which earth had been removed for mounding the home
site, and was co::1..ne cted by a ditch to the canal. rish vJere 
lured from the canal into the pond by clearing it of injurious 
undergrowth, planting appropriate fish-fe eding plants, of 

Smaller fish were pre served as fermented fish. The fish 
with bone s le ft in, were salted overnight o Th1 s product was 
called (l )plaa (l )raa. For fermonted fish to be used as
seasoning , in various dishe s ,  the liquid �as drained off , then 
the fish uere washed and �ixod with salt and specially pre 
pared rice. This had been soaked overr1ight, fried and pounded .  
The mixture was c1. �llov:ed  to ferment in a small j ar for from 2
�eeks to 2 or 3 months , d0 �onding on the product de sired. 
Large bone s \--1ere rerEo·ved by pt1tti11.g the product through a col
ander before use o Ferme11ted fish l1ad tl1e advantage that it 
could be e aten without further preparaticn , and tho flavor was
generally likod!o 

Small shr i�p, which wore caught in quantity d11ring only
about 3 weeks in February, were made into shrimp paste as
follows! : the shrimp \\Jere washed, mj.xed "",::.th salt ar.1.d allowed 
to stand overnight,. The liquid was drained off , and the shrimp 
were spread out on trays and exposed to the sun for a day or 
so. Larger one s mj.ght then be beaten to loosen tho she lls, 
which could be \v iru:1cn,ved £4-·v; a.y o For very small shrimp , this 
step was omittec; -:  1I1r1a sL.:· • i �:r :J v,1 3:ra than pc-unded tl1oroughly in 
a mortar, and stoI'ed in & j c:1..: f'c1l' abcut a inonth before use. 
Very small fish �e�e sorae ti�0 3 made into fish paste in the 
same way � Tho yie ld was aoout 2 kg o of the tannish or grayish
colored shrimp pas te from 4 baske ts (4/5 tang) of shrimp . 
Shrimp paste or (2)ka- (2)pi was an essential ingredient of
Thai hot dishe s. 

The liquid \-Jhich v.:c:,s drained off from the mi:x turo of
fish or shrimp and. salt :i.:: ... the first stage of preparing fer

pare (4)nam 
mented fish or shri�p paste was used by some vj_llagers to pre 

(l)plaa or fishsoy . The liquid was boiled with 
certain green le aves such as mango leave s ,  onion, garlic and 
salt for from 30 minute s to an hour, then it was strained. 
The re sulting red-brown liquid was bottled and was ready for 
use as a condiment. 

1. Sharp et  al o ( 19 53 ,  pp. 185-196 )  de scribed some 
common fishing technique s and listed 32 varie tie s of fish 
kno1;Jn to be found in Bang Chan in 1948-49. 
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which the leafy vegetable (2)phag ( 2 )ka- (2)cheed is one, and 
digging a doop hole at its entry. At the proper time the
opening was plugged ,  The fish grew in tho pool and were 
taken as nc oded 1 somotim0s, for convenience, several at a
time, to be kGpt alive in a large pot near the house! . By
draining the pond fish were "har-vested" (p o 12) . Yie lds 
varied, but villagers had the impression thit they had de 
clined considerably ove r  a period of years o In 1952 , at the 
suggestion of FAO, the Thai government tried to increase the 
supply by introducing tilapia culture!o During the first 
three years of the e xperiment about one -third of the families 
in Bang Chan had tried to raise tilapia, but in the summer of 
1957 members of the research group wore told that no one had
persisted (see Appendix A ,  p. 101) .  

Eg�. - Chickens were raised by about 90;& of the fami
lies in Bang Chan , and over 70% owned 10 or more!o In contrast, 
only 37% of the households had ducks and only 13% had 10 or
more ( Goldson and Ralis, 1957 , p.  56 � .  Ducks were regarded
as trouble makors. Ivioreovor, chickens could feed  l l naturalJ.y" 
and certainly he lped themselves to paddy from the bin, whereas
ducks did not e G.t paddy, but had to be provided with bran and 
broken rico!. 

Most of tho eggs produced wcro sold!? Janlekha ( 1955) 
estimated the annual production of chicken eggs in Bang Chan 
as 366 , 540 , arid that of duck eggs as 268 , 200 eggs o According 
to the information which Janlel-t.l-ia obtained fron1 106 house
holds in 1953 , about 4/5 of the chicken eggs were sold as a 
secondary source of farm income whereas more than 3/4 of the 
duclt eggs were home consumed .  Sligr1tly over 2/5 of · all eggs 
produced in the village were consumed there!o On a per capita 
basis, the average annual consumption of 708 eggs for an 
average family size of 5 o7  persons (Janlekha , 1955) amounted 
to a little over 1/3 of an egg per day. Home consumption of
eggs might be less in households in which enough chickens 
were raised to make regular sale of eggs possible o Thus in 
5 of the 31 households studied by Sharp et al!9 ( 1953 , p .  197)

2all hen t s  eggs produced viere consumed at home 0 For these 
families, an average of 452 eggs per family por year or about 
1-1/4 egg per family per day, were thus available!. Home con
sumption in the 26 families which sold eggs amounted to an
average of 215 per year or about o. 6 egg per family per day. 
One informant commented that a rich man could eat an egg 
every day, but she could not afford to do so . She said she 
sold e ggs, when she had them, and bought foods to e at with 

•rice . 

l v Sharp et al ., 1953 , pp . 191-192 . 

2. This probably means that e ggs were not sold in
quantity, not that none were used in barter (cf p.  5) ; thus
the number of eggs available may be overestimated. 
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1. 

yegetables and Fruit. - Although kitchen-gardening has 
been encouraged by the Thai government ,  vegetables and fruit 
were grown in Bang Chan to a limited extent only Q Every family
had some sort of kitchen garden, but many edible plants which 
can be grown in the village were grown by relatively few fami
lies . The list of fruits grown in Bang Chan in 1948-49 (Sharp 
et al. , 19 53) included four times as many items as were grown 
by one or more of the 11 families that participated in the 
dietary study!. �he list of vegetables and spice plants grown 
or gathered by these families included 27 items , as compared
to �l listed by Sharp et al. Spices and chili were more com

lmonly grown than vegetables and fruit!ol

One afflu6nt household whose food expenditures for 1949
were reported b:, .. · Sharp et al. , ( 1953 , pp , 214-2J.5) produced 
for home use , 125 kg � of palm sugar valued at 200 baht and 
500 coconuts , valued at 450 baht. Home production of both of 
these was unusual . Few families in Bang Chan grew either 
sugar palms or c oconut pa:ms and expenditures fur coco�11J.ts 
and palm sugar ,:1e::::ie usual!.) During the major f lood of' 1942 , 
villagers noted that coco�ut palms survived whereas all other
fruit trees were dest�oy8d!a After this , a number of farmers 
planted coconut palms , bLtt they had not yet begun to produce . 

In 1954 , abo�t 120 acres (300 rai! ) of the total of about 
2800 acres (7000 ra5. ) of �and in the village were used  for 
home sites and heme gardens for 336 houseLolds!o 1ndJvidual
home sites usually varied in area from abuut o�A!-quarter to 
one acre , and wer2 occup:.ed by buildings, tr�re shing floor and
space for poultry as well as trees and garden spaca!. Portions 
of this might be under water for several months of the year.
Increased home prod�ctio� of fruit and vegetables would in
many cases necessitQte i�creasi ng the size of the home site by 
purchase , mou�di ng or bot� s O�dinarily , increased land for 
the kitchen garden was ob tained at the ex pense of some of the 

In a typi cal farm garden in Bang Chan one would find 
bananas growi!1.g 1 a:-:d a niim.ter of' plants used for seasonii1g 
curry. Various kinds of chilies , lemongrass , bergamot , of
which both rind and leave s are used , and galangal were grown 
by all families �.,/h J par+::i. e:�atec. in the dis tary study Q Both1

sv-1eet and holy bas:Ll \'J ere c cx.rnonly grown e Many families grew 
one or more varie ties of gou�ds and of eggplant , some of which 

1can be trained to grow 011 a. tree or tre 115.s o '1he inf lores-
cence of the bana!la v1as a2.so 11sed as a veee taolc!e- Leafy.!vege
tables were not commonly cultivated but some families grew
( 2)phag (2)ka- (2)cheed , a green water plant , in gardens staked 
out at the edge of the canal , or in a pool , and some had trees , 
the leaves of which v1ere edible. Si.·Jamp cabbage or (2)phag 
(3)bung grew wild along the edge of the canals and was the 
most commonly used green leafy vegetable. A few families 
grew guava , 
and pineapple. 

jujube, star gooseberry, Manila tamarind, mango 

http:occup:.ed
http:coco�11J.ts
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rice land. Water-ways, however, were public areas, and any 
convenient wide spot might be selected as a private garden .  
It was marked with stake s, and was apparently not disturbed
by other· s .  

Mushroom culture as a side lina activity of rice far-
mers developed duri11g .tl1e period wl1e;n this study v.1as in 
progre ss o After tr1re sl'ling, in ea11 l:,1 1954, t't:Jo of e J.even 
familie s that participated in the die tary stuty started rais
ing rrl',J.sk:rctoras o Al though most of the se -were 3()J_d , both fami
lie s re ported frequent inclusion of mushrooms in the family
die t .  One informant coomentod thnt familie s th.at planted
mushrooms also ate them almost every day , and said 1 1Ad11lts 
complain that it is a ,rJearisome food butt· chiJ_dren still like 
it o "  Mush�ooms were used frj�edt) ,vith pork, in soup or in 
c11rry . 

As with tilapia mushroom culture appears to have been 
m1detrtaken prim.arily io increase cash inccme , e . .  nd. wa.s aban
doned when it �as no longer  profitable financially (see
Appendix A, PP o 101-102)t0 

Food Purchas�.2.:_a�d casl2_ E'.:r_}?endi t,1r� s f oJ� Foo,<! 

Re J.a tive ly fe·v1 fo0c:s  1,Jere p·.1:rc::ase d ,  b11t some of thetse, 
such as onioJ:1 , garli.c, li:te s, ta:na::'j_:�(l , cocor:ut and palm
sugar were so frequently used tha·t witl1out cash to buy them ,  
village rs would have considered theiT diet monotonousto Many
had their O\<Jn supply of f' re sl1 arid d1"'1 j_'3 d  cr1ilie s 

9 fishsoy, and 
shrimp paste , which might, however ,  ba inadequate for their 
needs � Other foods not commonly prod�ced in Bang Chan were 
purchased for variety.t· 

Estimate s of mean annual consumption arid cost of pur
chased foods , for 106 households in Bang Chan are shown in
Table 1 .  

The list of purchased foods pre sented by Janlekha ( 19 55)  
was compiled after preliminary interviews  with a number of 
household heads . It include s the principal food items which 
were commonly purchased in Bang Chan. In addition to. the se, 
the affluent household studied by Sharp et al . ( 1953 ) spe nt 
appreciable amounts for vegetable s (listed as cucumbe rs, 
lettuce, cabbage, etc o ) and fruit (pineapple , mangoe s, melons,
etc o ) and small amounts for peanuts ,  soy sauce and vinegar 
saucet. Eggplant and white radish were bought by more than 
half the familie s that participated in the dietary study, and 
were used on 11 andt- 8 survey days re spectively. Othe r ve ge
table s and fruits, bought by one or two of the 11 families, 
and used on not more thnn 3 of the 44 survey days were: mung
beans, snap beans, bean sprouts, Chine se celery, cucumbert?
leeks, lettuce, mushrooms, sugar cane ? S\'Jeet potato � taro,
turme ric, (2 )ma- (l)faj or rambai, Thai nutmeg, orange, pine 
apple, rambutan, sandorica and water_melon. Salted and 
pickled white radish and pickled bamboo shoots were the only 
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kg . 

292 

16 

Table l!a Mean Annual Consumption and Cost of Purchased Foods , 

for 106 Housel1olds1 in Bang Chan, 1953 

(Adapted from Janlekha, 1955, p. 316) 
-==========================================

Estimated Estimated 
Foods purchased Amount Cost

baht2 

Raw fish 16.6 kg . 83 

Fish sauce (fishsoy) 36 bottles 54 

Shrimp paste 6 ,K P o •  27 

Pork and beef 8.4 kg. 84 

Vegetables 1 

Onion3 

1 

kg . 

Garlic3 ll o3  kg . 

196 fruit 

ll o 3 34 

34 

Coconut 4 

53 

19 

Chilies, dried 

Limes4 

7.6 kg o 

80 fruit 

Tamarind4 6 .  3 ltg . 

Palm sugar3 71 , 4 kg. 1 52 

vJhite sugar 4 kg . 16 

Total 865 

Average cost per day 2 .  53 

Average cash expenditure per person 
per day for food o.44 

-·- • . . . - - . ...,_._ ...__ _ . · · · · -·· - -· - ---· · ··•. - -···- ---· ··- -- --�-------------
1 . Average size, 5 , 7  persons . 

2 ,  At the time of the study, one baht equaled about 5 
cents . 

3 .  Not produced in Bang Chan (Sharp et al . ,  1953 ,
pp. 295 and 299 ).  

4 .  Little production in Bang Chan . 
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preserved vegetables which were purchased and used frequently
by families participating in the dietary study. 

The food costs reported by Janletk.l1a (1955)t· were esti
mates recorded from memory at relatively frequent intervals. 
The average per capita cost, o.44 baht per day, was similar 
to the average cash extpenditure of 0 �47 baht per person among 
11 families participating in the die tary study ( based on the 
average of 4 survey days for each family) .  'Inust" j_n Bang
Chan , cas.h expenditure for food appeared to te relatively
small, i . e .  farm families produced a iarga share of all food 
consumed. If money were not available to buyt, they would 
still have enough to eat �  but it might lack variety. One in
formant said, for instance, that het- usually bought a coconut 
every other day, but during October, when cash was short, he 
bought none o Janlekha (1955) considered. tl1.e est�.mates ob
tained for expenditures for fruits and vegetables less re
liable than for items purchased more regularlyto 

In Table 2 ,  the percentage distribution of food 

Table 2 .  Division of �,ood E�:xpend.itures  by Food Groups, for 
Eleven Families that Pa�ticipated in the 

DiGttary Studyt, 1953-54 
-�-... ----· ...... -· ___ __.--·,,.._, _·--::;:� =====-=- ===--·--=========·--=--,--

A B 
.p • 1 . 1 16 .1. nn11 � .. :.1-e .s 5 farni.lies-.. �-.-----· .... - ..,._, ·--- _,.,....,.,_ -

% 

Animal foods 

Fruits2 

Vegetables3 

Fats and Oils 

Sugar 

Pt1lse s, nuts 

Spices, etcta 

Miscellaneous 

30�8 

30.3 

28 11 7  

3.3 

3 11 6  
_t_ 4 

2 Q 7  

0. 7 

39 �3  

26 a3  

17 . 0  

8 . 4  

3.5 

0. 9 
__  4 

4.5 

1. Based on 4 days per familyt. 

2. Primarily coconutt. 

3 .  Chiefly non-leafy 

4�  The dash indicates no purchase or a value of less 
than 0.1%o 
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expenditures by food groups is shown for the 11 families that 
participated in the dietary study . 

Consumption of canned foods was negligible. Some canned 
fish and fruits were on sale at stores in the village , in 1952-
54, but were seldom seen in homes . 

Sweetened condensed milk, which was served in coffee 
sold at the stores , was occasionally bought for the children . 
On one occasion , a woman was seen buying milk diluted with
hot water as a beverage. Among 526 records of food eaten by
school children during 24 hour periods , milk appeared twice
only, once with coffee. Dried mill{, for infant feeding, ,1as 
used occasionally!o During 1952-54, several instances were 
noted in which dried milk ,  mixed with water , was used to feed
an infant while the mother was at work in the field or engaged 
in vending , but we encountered one case only of an infant who 
was not breast fed . This was an infant whose mother died when
he was five days old , and who was reared by grandparents e 

Relatively few items of food were available at the vil
lage stores In the i nvo11tory of the large st of the threeo

stores in the village in 1948-49 (Sharp et al., 1953 , pp. 211-
212) the following items of food were listed!: big dried 
chilies , shrimp paste , onion, garlic , fish sauce (fishs�y ) , 
salted fish, fresh chilies �  limes , coconut , cocon�t oil! , 
brown (palm ) sugar , tea , coffee, condensed milk ,  orangeade and
lemonade (carbonated) ,  sweets , liquor , ingred�ents (i.ncluding 
a lime paste!) used together in betel chewing . 

New stock received in December by a local vender who
kept a few items for sale at her house included mature green 
beans, b lack beans , peanuts, s1-1eet potatoes, salted turnip , 
pickled garlic and tomato sauce . 

Larger stores served as j_nformal man t s  clubs \,Jhere tea , 
coffee with condensed milk , and carbonated beverages were
sold primarily for consumption on the premises . The proprietor 
of a new store,  built in December 1952, sold no liquor . 

We have no estimate cf the amount of liquor sold in Bang
Chan, although for those �ho drank it, its caloric value might
be of significance o 3 About 9% of the householders interviewed 

1 .  Listed by Sharp et al.  with non-food items, as much 
of it was burned in lamps . 

2 .  Included here as food since some calcium may be ob
tained from this source. 

3. One observer estimated the intake of certain village 
men who drank regularly as at least 2 oz o of rice liquor (28-
3 5% alcohol)  per day, representing about 100 calories. The
estimated intake of �omen who drank regularly was about 1 oz . 
per day , 
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in 1955 ( Goldsen and Ralis, 1957 , p. 57 ) said they drank 
whiskey often, 22% drank occasionally, 47% seldom, and only
22% said they nover drank it. · · 

Sale of Home Produced Foods ------·---·------· ·
Although a majority of the families in Bang Chan made 

most of their cash income by rice farming , sale of other home 
produced fo�ds, fish, and food materials such as swamp cab
bage and lotus stems which grew wild in the canals was a 
minor but relatively steady source of income for many- fami
lies � Six of the 11 families that participated in the dietary 
study obtained some income from sale of foodt. The woman fre
quently had major responsibilityt·tfor these activitiestc As 
noted by Sharp et al. ( 19 53 )  , a few poor families only, added 
to their income by selling fish . 

In conne ctj_on ,�,i th tr1is stu.dy, our concern with sale of 
home produced foods is pri�arily vJith the nut1�itionaJ. rather 
than the economic aspects, although the two cannot be com
pletely dissociated ,3 Do activities of this sort on the part 
of some familie s make a greater variety of foods available to 
the villagers as a whole ?  Are some foods sold for cash which 
from the n1-1tritive stand1)oint, rnight viell be 1-ce pt for home 
use? If so . is the cash thus obtai�ed used to purchase other 

I

foods or non-food items? Is the food pur chased as useful,
from the nutritive standpoint , as tnat sold? From the stand
point of improving the nutritive value of the diet of Bang 
Chan families in general, would more tome production of 
fruits, vegetables, fish and eggs by most families be feas
ible, or should a few families be enc ouraged to develop these 
activities on a year round basis, to increase the local supply 
of food other than rice? Questions of this sort must be con
sidered by anyone attempting to improve food habits in the
village. 

t__g1111_al Calendar of T1ocds G_919monly Used 

From the records extending over the period of a year, 
of foods used by various families participating in the dietary 
study, and from food records provided by children in the 
health classes in December 1952 � February, May, June, July , 
September, October and November 1953 , and January 1954, a 
calendar has been constructed showing the approxtimate times 
of year at which the foods most commonly used in Bang Chan 
were available (Chart 2) . Foods included in this chart were 

___...._..._··----
1. See Table 8 ,  p .  62.  

2 .  See Janlekha ( 1955) 0 
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1 No .

May 2 . I,Jov Jan .  Apr. 

16 

10 

72 

18 

2 .  

I\)
0-,Chart- 2 .  Annual Calendar of Fresh Foods--·- Commonly Used in Bang Chan1

• ·-- .... -· - -

Records 

·

Dec . June July Aug.2 Sept . :t-1ar _ 2Feb. Oct .  

Fish 

:x3-Climbing perch
Eels
Field crab (salted before use
Oysters
Notopterus notopt0rus 
Serpent head 

114
27 

X X :x- :x·v
.J• X X X 

) 
X X X X X X X X 

-X

22 

99 

X X X 

- :xX X X 

:xX X X 
X-Silurus

(l )plaa (l)thuu 

X X X X X X -X X
:x- X X X :x X :x -X X66

163 X X -X X- X X- X- X 

Beef
Chicken 

Other Animal Foods 

30 

142 

:x 
X 

X X X X X 

:x X- :x- X X X

Eggs
Frogs
Pork 

X X -X X X- X -X X X X X X 

-X X X X X 

51 X X X X X :x X X X 

- .. 
1 .  Based on 539 records obtained from school children, and observations in 11 households on

44 survey days . Figures in the column headed }Jo!i, Rec0"! d s  indicate the number of 1-day records on
which the item appeared . 

0

No records tvere obtained from school children during l1arch 1 April or P�ugust ,  hence absence 
of the item from these columns means simply that the 4 households visited in each of these oonths 
did not use the item . 

3 .  x indicates that the item appeared frequently on records obtained in this month. Note
that frequency of use ma;/ be influenced by farm i:iork and circumstances other than relative avail-
ability. 
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Egg 

Chart 2.  (continued) 
lNo �

2 2 2Records }lay June July Aug ., Sept c Oct " Nov o Dec. Jan .. Feb s Maro Apr .. 
Green and YellovJ Vegetables

Basil, Si.1/e e t :x V:x X X X .r,. X X X X X X

Chili, fresh X X X X X X X X X X X X 

V'( 3 )Khii- ( 2 ) leg 10 :{X X J-. X 

49 :x X :x X X :x X- X -Lettuce
(2)Phag ( 2 ) ka- (2)cheed4 138 :x- :x X :x :x- X X- x·- X X 

V' ...,,Pumpkin 19 X :x :x- .i\ J\ X 
"'l7Snap beans 12 :x X :x X A :x X 

V 
J�Swamp cabbage 147 X X X X X X 

X 

:x 
X 

X X X

SvJeet potato 72 A X :x X X X
..,,, -

Other Vegetaples 
v-
..!'>Bamboo shoots 53 X X X X X X X

Banana, inflorescence 25 :x X X X X :x X X

Calaba.sh 31 X X X X :x-
Cucumber 10 X X X :x

olants5 29 X :x X :x X :x X X X X X :x
•

Garlic X X X X X :x X X X X X X 

?'Gourds, bitter 11
Gourds, to1.ve l 11 X 

... 

--:x X :x
Lotus stall{s 48 X X X X-- -X:x . X 

-'• X X 

Mushrooms 25 X X X X :x X 
v X'V X :x X X x· X X· Onions x .{\ X J, """' 

X :x X X -''•West India pea tree flovJers 39 X - -

4. Thai narnes are given -when English equivalents are n.ot kno\vno For scientific names see 
Appendix: c, pp . 126-127 . 

5 . · Several varieties of egg plant were used. On many records the variety used was not
indicated . 

http:Calaba.sh
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Chart 2. ( continued) 

I�o.1 
2Records May June July Aug.2 Sept. Oct . Nov . Do c .  Jan.  -�eb. Mar. 2 Apr

Fruits6 

Banana? 129 X X X X X X X X X- X X
Chico 17 X X -*Guava 14 X X X

,:�Jujube ]_8 X X X

Longan 41 X-*Lime s .:x X X X X X X 

-*Mango
*Orange
*Papaya 

:xX X 

48
lJ_ - :x� X 

J� .:x-X X X

*Pineapple 63 X X X X 
VRambai 46 
- -

:x 
X 

J> X

Sandorica 18 X X

Singharanut 22 :x X X X

*Star gooseberry 28 X X X -
Source of -water0 

For drinking :  
Rain X X X X X X X J� X :x X X

Canal 
"<r 

X X X X

Fisl1pond X X X x·

For food preparation!: 
vCanal X X X X X V.,, �· X X X X

Fishpond X 

· 

X X 

6. Good sourcos of ascorbic acid have boon marlted v.Jith an asterisko 

7.  Bananas of the (4)nam- (4)waa variety �ere most commonly used" 

8. Data for households participating in the dietary study. 
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listed on 10 or more of the 24-hour dietary records obtainedi. 
For items wl1.ich i.·1ere major ingredientf , the numlJer of records 
on which the item appeared , is given � Thus (l)plaa ( l) thuu, 
which is bought by residents of Bang Chan during the busy 
work se asons , was used more often than any other single vari
ety of fish namedi. Of the varieties caught locally, climbing 
percl1. , serpenthead and silurus \ve r e  r.iost commo:11:/ us e d  o 
Fermented fish ? nof includedi.in the calendar, a�peare·d on 53 
records , and fish with kind not specified, on 180 �  Eggs were 
used more o�ten than any animal food other than fish , Among
green vegetables, swamp cabbage and (2 )phag (2)kn- (2 1cheed 
were commonly usedi. Bamboo shoots and lotus stalksi.iwere 
prominent among the non-leafy vegetablesio Bananas which are 
grow11 in every· gardei1 and are available all ;year rou..r1d vJere 
n1uch the most common fru it , although other seasonal fruits 
were eaten more often in 6 of the 9 months in which school 
children submitted records . 

Some idea mey be obtained of peak seasons �or use of 
various cornmon foods by noting the mor1ths desj_g::1.e d b:,,� !_ o

Thus in Jant:1.ary and 1YI2..;y·, serpenttLeads '\rJere listed C!l about 
1/3 of the records, a�d were freq�ently served at more than 
one r..1ealio Swee t potqto , ust1.ally fried and eata:1 as a snack , 
was listed on 3 5  of 52 records obtained from s chool children 
in September . Flowe�s of ��e We st  In�ia pea tree were listed 
on 10 of 55 records in OctoLer , and 12 of 88 i� Novemberi, 
vJith occasional mentio:1 on recc:::·ci.s orJta.inoc. :i .. n )+ otl1er months . 

Fruits were eaten much less o�ten than one might expect 
in a tropical area where n1any ,rarietj_es arc avaiilable and 
fruit can be grown tl1e year round. T'.n ey  were most often 
eaten by children as snacks, although pineapple and papaya 
't.iJere usually, and banana occasionally cool{ed i11 1 1 with-rice" 
dishes such as curryie In Septemberi, fruit was included in 
the diets of less than 1/3 of the childrenio An average - of 
more than one serving of fruit per child per day was recorded 
in 5 n1onths only, Mayi< Ju.ne, October, l\Tovember and February. 
In May, when (4)ma- ( 1Jfaj  or rambai was in season 46 of 76 
children reported having eaten it o Pineapple, listed by 35 
of 61 children in June , w·as most often served in curry at 
one or more of the family meals , In October, oranges were 
eaten by 30 of 55 children who submitted records � Bananas 
(mostly of the (4)nam- (4) waa variety) topped the list in 
November and Februaryio 

Items mentioned on fewer than 10 records, and hence 
arbitrarily omitted from the chart, are worth noting as they 

WWW■ .._ 

1. No figures are given for sweet basil , garlic,
onions , cl1ili or limes, which were so often used in small 
amounts as seasoning that the count obtained vould give no 
clear idea of the extent of their usei. Some common spice
plants were not mentioned on the records , 

http:desj_g::1.ed
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'.l - ·might provide clues to w�ys in - which! t�e! di�t! m�y be improved.
Most of these· items were included in l·ists given by _ Sharp et
al. ( 19 53 ) 1 • To those lists should.b� �dded th� following
items from our food records : 

Green leafy and yell9w vegetables : ! · Leaves of bergamot,
chili, morinda, onion , potato, pumpkin, ( 2 ) sa
( 5) noo , and of tl1e follo1AJing trees: ( 2 ) ma- ( l )dan,
(4 ) khlyb2 a11d '\/est Indian pea tree !; ( 2 )kha
( l )cauaun flowers . 

Other vegetables: flowers of leek and pumpkin, and
· Chinese or black truffle (water chestnut ).

Fruits : Thai nutmeg and tomato. 

Fresh foods other than fish!: buffalo , duck, cobra,
turtle and fie ld rat. 

At the end of Chart 2, sources of water for drinking and food
preparation have been included, not only because water is
properly consi.dered a nutrient, but also because the "'v'Jater
used in preparation o� food may affect the wholesomeness of
foods eaten ravJ or with little cooking e 

Untreated v:ater was the customary beverage \vj_t:1. meals.
Ordinarily no distinction was made in source of drj �king water
for children and adults although boiled water was gi ,ren to
mothers and infants to drink during the post! partum rest
period (Hauck, 1956 ).  Occasionally a sick person would be
given boiled water to drink ; for example one man who said he 
was 1 1a little sick" and "not vJorking" ,._,as observed to d� ink
hot boiled water from a thermos bottle! o In 19 55, Ralisj found
that tea was se ldom or never drunk by nearly 3/4 of the respon
dents. Less than 7% drank it frequently , Thus in Bang Chan 
no custom had grov1n up which vJot1ld afford the general popula
tion with a measure of protection against infection from 

1 .  See Sharp - et al2 , 1953, pp. 193-196 for a list of 32
1fish known to be found in Bang Cl-1an ; pp , 293-294 for 3 + fruits 

grown in Bang Chan, and p o 295 for 11 fruits kno,vn to be used
but not grown there!; PP e 296-298 for 41 grown in
Bang Chan, and PPe  299-300 for 24 other 

vegetables
vegetables use d Q

2 ,  (4) Khlyb was the term used in Bang Chan for an uni�
dentified tree of the family Leguminosae. Its sweet tasting
leaves were washed in boiling water to get rid of a bad odor ,
then were eaten with (4 )nam (4 )phrig, a chili sauce. 

3 • . Golden �rid Ralis , 19 57, p. 57 - The answers to :
"Do you drinl� tea · frequently, occasionally, seldom or ne ver?"  
were : often, 22 ; occasionally, 68 ; se ldom, 158 ; never, 8 5 ,  
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contaminated drinking water!� but the traditional use of boiled 
water for ne,1born infants and th0ir mothers , and its occasional 
use for sick persons, might provide the starting point for a
desirable cha�ge. 

Moal Preparation 9-11,9 S_�rvJ:.£2. 

Processes .2.).1.Ug ui :;::n�e n t 

for which 
The principal procosses involved in food preparation 

equipment was required are � cutting solid food 
into bite-size pieces , pounding spices and flavoring mate
rials, grating coconut , straining , boiling , sauteing in a 
s1nall amount of fat stGaming , and roasting on a stick or
metal support over  fhe fire. Although foods were steamed or
roasted only occasionally, the proces ses wero familiar to 
all. 

Tho Thai kitcr1.en had no oven. l:Jhen the terrn "bal{ed" 
was used ,  it might me an cooking wi th dry heat on a rack over 
the fire (as banana baked in the skin) or without fat in the
frying pan ( as small dried fish t oasted in this way ) .  

Equip�ont used during meal preparatj o� by the 11 fami
lies observetl o.n 44 s1:r"'/ey days :ts J.isted i.n .l\..ppo r1di:x A ,
p .  96, that t1sed in serving and eating food , en P o ·96 . 

The type of food preparation and service was much the 
same in the relatively well-to-do and the poorer households 
in Bang Chan e The chief difference in equipment for food 
preparation and service in familios of different economic 
status was in the number of items of one kind which were 
owned. Thus a poor fanily might own one knife and one clay
water jar, whereas an affluent family!. would probably own 
several knives and a number of water jars!o Equipment used 
special occasions , as in preparation of food for largo num

on 

bers of people � was owned by well-to-do families only. 
had enough equipment for large cooperative work parties!. 

Some 

Persons ResponsibJe forJood _prepar2_tJon 

Food was usually prepared by the homemaker and/or older 
daughter, if one were at home, but all members of the family 
who were old enough to help , had some knowledge of food pre
paration and did prepare food as the occasion demanded . 
While preparing , cooking and serving food were more -frequently 
carried out by women than by men, adults and school-age chil
dren of both sexes had some competence in tl1is area!. '! 1 1Wh.ile 
certain activities are normally assigned to men and otheis to 
women, the Thai maintain no rigid compartm0ntalization and 
are unembarrassGd when a woman does a man!1 s job or a man docs 

http:kitcr1.en
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a woman ' s'' (Sharp et al . ,  1953 , p .  88) . For instance, the
husband cooked vJhen his v1 ife v1as aviay from home, e.g. selling 
in the market or in farm labor, and of course when she was 
sick or resting after childbirth. The ability of boys as well
as girls to cook ricG and some of the accompaniments was taken 
for granted!o A girl or boy could cook rice "as soon as he 
could lift the rice pot, " o .g. at 6 or so!; by age 12 he could
cook a creditable meal . In mid-December, 1952, on the last 
day of school before vacation, one of us saw committees of 
school children (aged 7-14 years) preparing food for a special 
meal, on the school grounds . The variety of dishes prepared
and the ease with which the children went about their tasks 
gave evidence of the home experience these children had had 
(Hauck, 1953) . Responsibility for food preparation increased
with age up to about 15  years, after which all available able
bodied family members did field work during the busy seasons 
(cf. p .  11) . Several hours per day were spent in cooki ng and
by middle age, parents were eager to turn this job over to a 
daughter or daughter-in-law . If they had no daughter, this 
was an explicit reason for adopting a baby girl . 

Certain men of eminence, e.g . headmen and elders, wo11ld 
not be asked to cook nt �11 , but as they aged, they might re
turn to the task�  One old headman, all of whose children had 
married and left home, said that he was doing the cooking for 
2 months because his wife had back trouble! -1 Some dishes were 
cooked by men only, oven when  their wives stood by: turtle,
frog and cobra curries, for instanceo These we�e also food
for men only, sui table to serve at a drinking party o 

A premium v1as put on good cooking , and certain women 
who were noted for their cooking were in great demand for large
scale food preparation during the ceremonial season o One far

cook, having 
mer planned to send his daughter to learn from such a skilled 

in mind the food preparation which would be 
needed when his sons were old e�ough to bo ordained o Adverse
comments might be made if the food did not come up to expecta
tion ; thus!1 a small boy complained that his curry was 1 1too
salty I I  and an old. wo;nan said loudly that the curry made by
her 16-year old grand-daughter was "not good,!" although this 
girl was the only one at home to cook o 

Meal Patterns1 and Pr�..P.§:�:1t::i_on of Typical Thai Dishes 

Food was commonly prepared twice a day, in the morning
and late afternoon . The meal pattern was the same for breakfast 

1 . Suvarnakich (1950 )  described the Thai diet in a 
general way and Sharp et al . ,  (1953, pp . 263-274) summarized 
the small amount of information on diet in Bang Chan obtained 
during the preliminary study in 1948-49. 
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and dinner, e ither meal taking an hour or two to prepare.
Snacks might be eaten at any time . Adults often ate just the 
two principal meals , but children ,  especially the small ones  
who were not in school , might eat whenever hungry . The
school children often purchased snacl�s from ver1ders on the 
school grounds. If food was to be offered to the priests , 
who vJent around the village about se,ren o tclock in trie morn
ing ,  breakfas� preparation was be gun early, be�ween 4 :30 and 
5:30 a .m o , a.lthough family members mj_ght eat at various times
during the morning!: the husband before he went to the field , 
older childran , before school time , babies and small chil
dren when the mother had time to feed  the m ,  and so on (Appen
dix A , p. 95 ) o Preparation of supper usually took place 
sometime between 2 �30 and 6 p om .  v-Jhenever possible , fa1nily· 
members ate together at the evening meal , but many exceptions 
were noted .  

Rice is the principal item in every Thai meal!o In Thai
the general term meaning 1 1to en.trr is tI1anslated lj_terally "to 

11eat rice • All food items are divided i11to two classes: 
rice and "witl1 rice , "  or ( 2 ) kab (3)khaav'1 e Among the families 
studied three or f 01.1r 1 1 wi th-rice " clishe s vJere 11s u.aJ.ly pre 
pared during the dn;y· , i " e !. for the two main ra.eals 9 but the 
number varied i. -- dj�ng to season. n differer1t families ,  a.nd acco:. · 
One or t1vo of' th·ase cishe s would -�st1a=1_ly be 1 1 l1ct ' '  i r.le. highly 
seasoned with fresh or dried chili peppers o Fish was the
food item se cond in importance to rice 9 but the typj_cal 
"with rice " prepa:i.1 atj_on , v1hetl1er hot or mild , co11 ta:I..ned more 
than
flavoring materials (Appendix c ,  

one food item in addition to a variety of spices and 
p. 118) o 

Between meal snacks might be any available leftover! · 
food , 1 fruit , or items pt1rcl1ased from a vender. � Such snacks 
were not re garded as meals , however·, as no Thai considers 

·that he has eaten a meal unless he has eaten liberally of•rice. 

The general method of cooking rice was the same through
out the village. '11he r ice '"'as washed t;wo time s 111 water from
the canal or fish pond , and vJas then boiJ.ed in a large volume 
of unsalted water for about 24 mi�utes e The rice pot was 

l o Leftover foods from breakfast were eaten later that
day with or \'Jithout reheating. "vJith-rice " was seldom left 
over from the evening meal , but rice was frequently kept over 
night. 

2. Deep fat frying of bananas , sweet potato slices and 
the like was commonly observed ,  both among venders who sold
the ir wares on the school ground , and tr1ose who travelled by 
boat. This method of cooking was ne·ver observed in ordinary 
home food preparation probably because fat was iµ relatively 
short supply!(, 
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usually covered. A common practice v1a s  to remove the cover 
and stir the rice once, toward the end of the cooking process . 
When the rice was almost done, surplus cooking water was 
drained off, and often after a lapse of time, the covered pot
was put baclr onto th1 fire \iJhich had been allowed to die down,
for about 6 minutes o Thus the final cooki ng was essentially 
a process of steaming. Total cooking time varied from a little 
over 20 minutes to three-quarters of an hour, depending pri
marily on the amount of rice cooked!. The finished product was 
moist enough to form a ball when pressed between the fingers o 
Left-over rice, if not eaten cold as a snack� was reheated by
being added to the hot rice at the next meal . Rice water was
commonly given to pets if there were any. In 4 families which 
participated in the dietary study, rice water was given to in
fants, one 11-year old boy served himself liberally to it, and
one adult man was observed to drink rice water before meals. 

The many recipes for preparation of "with-rice" dishes 
may be grouped i nto two categories, hot and mild!G Hot dishes 
always contain chj�li and varieties of spices which are hot 
tasting. One type of hot dish is curry which may be designated
as either r.rrhot" or '' sou.r'• Thai curry co:..-1sists chiefly of fish o

or any available kind of meat, with or w ithout vegetables � To
make curry, shrimp paste, chili and spices were pounded thor
oughly and then mixed w ith the meat and condiments and fre
quently with coconut milk!o All were boile� together �  Vege
tables, if used, ,,,1ere added �,hen the mi.x t·Llre
Both vegetables and meat were cut into small pieces and washed 
before cooking . With the exception of dried chilies and tama

W 3. S  :ily done o .·11ea!

rind, foods yJere not ordinarily left to soak in water!o Sour
curry differs from hot curry in that it contains less chili 
and spices and has a mixture of tamarind ( (4)1na-- (l)dan might 
be substituted) crushed with water added to it o 

The other type of hot disl1 is (4)nam (3)phrig or chili 
sauce . It is ma�e of shrimp p�s:-e, chilj_ 1 garlic and other
spices ground together in the mortar and then mi.xed \'11th lime 
juice, sugar and salt or fishsoy!. (4)!,:am (3 )phrig was al\vays 
served with either ra"' or cooked V8getables!o One informant 
commented that (4)nam (3)phrig ,,as the everyday food among the
villagers. 

Preparation of mild dishes varied o
panned vegetables, meat or eggs cooked with small 

These j_ncluded
amount of 

fat and a variety of spices and condiments including black 
pepper but not chili!e Fish were sometimes roasted or boiled!. 
Vegetables might be eaten either raw or cooked in coconut milk
without seasoning . If vegetables were simply boiled in water, 

1 .  Median times for a series.  In 1 5  instances cooking•time before draining ranged from 18 to 38 minutes and rice vJas 
steamed from 2 to 12 minutes after draining. 
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cooking water was discardedio In Bang Chan, foods were not 
usually cooked a long timei. 

In most village r1on1es, one fire only was built for 
ordinary meal preparationio Rice was cooked first, then 
"with-rice" dishes , no attempt being made to serve the rice 
and accompanying foods hot. Indeed, with the frequent use of 
chilies, one might have the sensation of eating hot foods, no 
matter when they were taken from the firei. Notes on the pre
paration of a moal in ono household that participated in the 
dietary study, are included in Appendix C, p. 1190 

Meal Service and Techniques of Ea�ing 

Food was generally served in the kitchen - areaio When
possible , family members ate together at the evening meal, 
sitting on the floor, each one old enough to feed himself 
having a bowl of rice before himio ThG "·vJ i th-riceiu dishes 
were placed in tho center of the groupio Family members 
helped themselves to portions of the 1 1vJith-rice , "  using the 
right hand to take solid foods, and a serving spoon for fluid 
foodsi. Enough rice for a bite was pressed together with the 
fingers of the right hand, so that grains would not be 
scattered as the rice was conveyed to the mc:,11th o 1 1\AJith-rice" 
of semii-fluid consistency was eaten by dirp:Lng tho ball of 
rice into it , or more exactly, touching one side of the ball 
of rice to it � Tl1e amount of "-w -tlt}:1-ri cei" was ga:ierally small , 
and to take more than one spoonful onto the plate at a time 

·would 
• 

appear greedyic 

vJhen familios did not sit do,,rn to eat together, those 
who ate first �ere expected to take no more than their share . 
The wife saw to it that her husband had a liberal serving of 
the best food availableie She also gave generously to the 
children, holding back , eating last or what was left, her
self. In a well-to-do household, where fciod was ample, the 
mother would be as well fed as others ; in a poor household 
she m ight be short-rationed day after day. 

When priorities in servj_ng -were observed , 1 young chil
dren, "not old enough to know better" werei· not expected to 
wait until the elders had been servedi. A frequent pattern at 
both breakfast and dinner vJas for older children to feed the 
_ younger ones before their own meal ; elders in the family then 
ate , and husband and wife ateitogether if possible, or as 
convenient to their separate schedules. In the morning if 
food was to be offered to priests, family members did not 
ordinarily eat until after the priests had been servedic If 
necessary, however , the priestsi' food could be served onto a 
tray, then others might eat. The observer often had 

1� Seo footnote l, _ p .  49. 
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opportunity to make notes on foods eaten by various family 
members . T�o examples of these are included in Appendix A ,  
p .  97 . 

Snacks 

We have noted that various family members ate the!·!morn
ing meal , in particular ) at different times, and that children 
especially might eat leftover f ood between meals. Most Bang
Chan school childrenl ate snacks , which were usually different 
from foods eaten at a regular meal o Doubtless most of them 
were purchased from one of the venders who were to be seen on 
the school grounds daily c Fruits and "desserts" were most
commonly eaten , although a variety of other foods , not a part 
of the usual Thai meal, were also listed!o Sweets were listed 
about 450 times on the 539 records obtained . Many of them had 
a base of rice , rice flour or glutinous rice with sugar , and
included coconut , banana or other fruit � Some were made with 
legumes , and a fe\v contain,3d egg Fried bananas, fried sweeto

potato slices ,  bananas er  beans cooked it syrup , and bananas 
cooked in sweetened coco�ut milk were als o listed!o A few
items such as ices , flavored syrup poured over shaved ice , and
candies , had little nutr• J..ent val1.1e other than caloric content o 

A glass of milk, a�d milk with coffee , ��re each listed 
once. These might have beGn obtained at the store ad joining 
the school grounds!o These instances are woTth not�ng pri mar
ily because , although dried and tinned milks were obtainable , 
milk was seldom given to village children after weaning . 

Many children were given a bit of cash each day , and 
Janlekha ( 1955 )  commented that some children who did not have 
any might barter an egg f o� snacks � One could tell fairly 
well from the chil.dren!r s records what tte venders offered for
sale on a given Jay. Some influence of season was apparent!;
thus ices and syrup over sh&v·ed ice were eaten more often dur
ing the hot dry season, and cooked foods such as fried Chinese 
noodles appeared primarily in the cool season. 

1. With the cooneration of teachers of the third and •
fourth grades in the Bang Chan elementary school , records of 
food eaten during 24-hour periods were obtained from children 
in these grades at intervals of about one month during the 
school year o This was a regular activity in the health class. 
A total of 539 records ( from 1 to 8 for each child) were ob
tained from 7 5  boys and 72 girls. To facilitate recording , 
each child was given a sheet of paper , with spaces for his 
name , the date , and kinds of food other than rice , eaten at
the morning , noon and evening meals , and as snacks . These
records were collected primarily for information on meal pat

sample
terns of village families f or comparison with the limited 

in the dietary survey , and on seasonal use of various 
foods , 
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37 

56 

67 

52 69 

18 14 56 

69 

539 

Some snacks, i . e .  seasonal fruits, may have been picked 
from the home garden, and items such as lotus seeds were 
probably gathe red whe rever the children found themo  

Co�nm.ents on Foods Ea ten bJ1 School Ch�].g._;ref! 

In addition to the high percentage of school children 
who ate snacks, a conspicuous observation was that many ate 
no re gular lunch (Table 3). We did not ask the childr�n to 
record when they ate snacks, but only what they ateto · The 
n'llmber of snacks re corded by individ1.1al children dj.d not, 
however, appear to be related to \Jhethe r or not they had 
eaten lunch. For example, among the 76 children who provided 
.24-hour food records durj.ng lviay , 1953 , trie average number of 
snacks recorded by the 39 children who ate a regular lunch 
and the 37 who did not, was about the samet, i c e o  a little 
over  three  per childt5 

Table 3 �  Number and Percentage of Children Who Ate Snacks, 
and Who Missed Lunch , Arranged by Months in 

Which Re cords We�e Obtained 
---- _..,..·•• -·w ,.... __ It .--. , · ., ""'-· , ,. .  - -. --�·--,,__._.-•--· --=-"••-.======= · .._.__... ___ ,.._._ .... ,.____ � _ �-------•---======------ . .....-·t

Month1 Not. of Children 1111b.o C.b.ildren vJho 
Records ate snacks--- rn:issed lunch 

No o Percentage No � Percentage 

11ay 1953 76 73 96 37 49 

June 1954 61 92 32 53 

July 1953 79 77 98 53 

Sept. 1953 49 94 36 

Oct . 1953 55 50 91 22 40 

Nov. 1953 88 81  92 57 65 

78 10Dec .  1952 

Jan. 64 93 41 591954 

-41 39 -· 9 5 -3.1- 811953Fe b .  

--------'
Total 321 60%503 93% 

-•- ·
l o Note that although the figures  are arranged by 

month, the records we�e obtained ove r  a period extending 
from December 1952 tl1rough Ju.ne 1954. 
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Most of the children who ate lunch regularly brought 
rice and some of the "with-rice" dishes prepared for a family
meal in a lunch paj_l. �1enus for breakfast and noon meals 
were often identical o Children who lived at a distance may 
have found it harder to carry lunch , especially when they had
to walk to school , but the month by month record of the per
centage of children who missed lunch (Table 3 )  does not indi
cate any clear seasonal trend . Even children who lived nearby
might neither bring lunch nor return home during the noon re
cess . We were at the home of a school teacher , a short dis
tance on foot from the school , when his two children returned 
in the afterpoon o The mother said that they usually waited 
until after school to eat , but ,,iere having no snack on that 
day becau.se for the firs t time , they had carri.ed lunch to
school . 

note the frequencj' with 
Thorangkul ( 1957 )  

-v.1hich the following food 
scanned all of the dietary records to 

groups
occurred: pTotej_n-r ich food , carbohydrate-rich food other 
than plain boiled ric9!9 ve getables and fruits , She conside�ed 
the records of each ch:i . .  J...d. as a unit!; thus if a boy for vJhom 5
daily records -were a1_raj J..3 1 l8 ,  had recorded protei11-rich food 

ing
such

more than 
as fish , eggs , o� beans 16 times , he was regar·ded as hav

3 1 1  ser,1:i.11.gs '! l  of such food per day ... The fre
quency with which various food items occur�ed i� �he daily 
diets of these ch:}.ldren is shown in Table l� o 

Considering the day ' s  record as a whole , some protein
rich food , usually fish , was included in the records of 97% 
of the children . Such protej n-rich food a,peared t·wo or more 
times per day in the records of over 80% of the boys and about 
90% of the girls!� In contrast ,  no fruit was msntioned in the
records of about 10% of the children , although fruit was one 
of the commonest· snacks!ci \,egetables \'.lere not mentioned in the
records of 10% of the beys clr�d .3% cf the girJ.s Onl y abouto

one-fourth of the vege�ables r3corded were g�een or yellow. 

For 75  chi�dren for �hem we had 4 or more records , 
Thorangkul ( 1957 )  , to obtai11 a rough estimate of the adequacy
of the childre�!r s di9ts , g�ouped the records into three!· cate
gories, based on the number of times protein-rich foods , vege
tables and fruits appeared!e On the average, children whose 
diets were placed j_n c:.ass I had at least 3 "servings " of pro
tein-rich food , 3 1 1 ser"l:'ir1g s "  of vegetables and 2 of fruits!�
Diets in Class II  included some f�om each of the food groups 
each day, but the items were recorded less frequently than in 
diets in Class I!n Diets in Clas s III did not include foods 
from each of the food groups emphasized , each daye On this 

1 .  The term serving is used here to designate each 
time an item appeared in the daily food record!. Thai do not 
have "servings " as the term is used in Wes tern countries. 

http:carri.ed
http:becau.se
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28 

30 

13 

17 

22 

l+8 

Table 4 u Frequency of Occurrence of Various Food Groups
in the Daily Diet of 147 School Children 

in Bang Chan 

(Adapted from Thorangkul, 1957) 
--------· ·----------·--------...-.. .--...-..---···--·------------
Numbe r  of Prote in-rich Carbo1'1ydrate -
servings1 food rich food2 Vegetables Fruit·

Percentage, based on records of 75  boys3 

3 or more 47 8 8 

2 to 2. 9 36 15 23 18 

1 to l o 9  13 40 

O ca l  to 0.9 3 37 9 

37 

26 

None 1 - 10 11  

Percentage , based on re cords of 72 girls3 

3 or more 68 10f'"'\ lc.. ..... 

382 to 2 e 9  21 27 

38341 to 1. 9 4 

-
40. 1 to 0 . 9  3 

lione 4 

15 

103 
------------ ---------·-------:·-

l o The term serving is used here to designate each 
time an item appeared in the daily food record. 

2. Other than plain boiled rice, which is an essential 
part of every Thai meal. 

3 .  Average frequency of occurrence was computed , con
sidering the re.cords of each child as a unit. 

basis, nearly a third of the children �ho provided diet
records had diets which were classed as III (Table 5).  Al
most all of the girls and about 4/5 of the boys in this group 
missed lunch. Indeed the cor1mon habit of eating just tv1 0 
main meals, with snacks , was probably one important deter
minant of the number of servings of protein�rich foods and 

·
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Table 5 .  Diet Classifications for 75 School Children in ,
Bang Chan, and Percentage of Children with

Each Diet Classification who Missed Lunch 

(Adapted from Thorangkul, 1957 )  

Diet Percentage 
children 

of Percentage of children 
classification1 who missed lunch 

Class I 8 Boys 46
Girls 45 

Class I I  61 Boys 73
Girls 68 

Class III  31  Boys 81
Girls 98 

1 .  See text for ba.s1.s of classification.  

vegetables eate11 � stnce J_t--Jms  from the se t'\A: o fooc1. g;.:10: 1.ps were 
not commonly eaten as snacks!o Note, in the illustrative 
records presented. in tra�1s:.ation (Appendix A ,  P o  :98 ) �  that the 
child whose diet was conside red to be in Class III  d�d not eat 
a regular lunch on any of the six days for -whic:1 reco1·ds were 
available, whereas the child whose diet was classified as I
ate a regular lunch six times out of seve�� 

Fa.milV Food. 8;:-::e.:�9 d v-ij_ th 0th 0 rs·--··-----.... -

Throughout the year fam1 lies prepared especially good 
meals for persons who came to work cooperatively with them o
Every rice -gro�er antertai.ned his cooperative harvest ere� , 
some the transplante::s Ifj_red laborers were not usually served o

such feasts, but the cow;iviality of the harve st season called 
for a round of liq�.10r e .. len :'�r them o One harvest dinner for 
48 cost 50 baht, plus ee J.s ( 60 baht ) and rJ.ce!. Cooper·ative 
home pounding of rice was still practiced in some households 
and thought to be fun o Ir1 one day enough rice to produce 40
tang (640 kg. ) was pounded by groups of 1 5  to 20 workers ; in
an evening 20 tang were done. If 40 tang were milled, workers 
were served a full meal!; if 20 tang , a dessert onlyo Other 
occasions were fish-pond draining, house raising and repair o 
Each participant in the fish-pond draining at Household 21 
was fed (3)khaav1 (3)tom (soupy rice ) for lunch and "an enor
mous supper, " in addition to receiving the traditional pot of 
fish . If good food were not served at these functions pe ople 

http:g;.:10:1.ps
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would not come willingly to work. When a family with a repu
tation for stinginess diluted the (3 )khaa� (3 )tom too much,the group refused to eat any , the reby reminding the host of 
his obligation for hospitality � 

Guests to whom meals were se rved fe ll into four cate
gories : 1 )  kin, 2) visiting dignitaries ,  3 )  pries·ts and 4)
drinking companionst. Kinfolk who caffie as guetsts �e re married 
children, or tl1ose ·v1ho were avJay at schoo:. or v;orktJ or kins
men from Bangkok or e lsewhere. The older the re lative or the 
greater the distance trave lled, the greater the honor a·ccorded 
him. Foods were exchanged .  Two ··visiting _ ladies trave lling 
in a large boat, made an an.nual rotmd. of all their re latives, 
bringing ce rtain lfcity" foods and re ce iving st1bstantial gifts 
of rice, fish and fruit o They stayed for several days as 
guests of one family, then moved or1 c Every person from Bang 
Chan who visited a re lative in Bangkok carried big packages 
of food, usually rice or eggs, as gifts � W:th the inflated 
pr ices in Banglcok, it was advantage or1.s to hav·e a I I  count1"' y
cousin" who migh.t bring food. Visiting kinsrnen al·ways · recog-
nized the need for eventual reciprocity • 

. Visiting dignitaries were u.suaJ.ly entetrtained by hamlet 
headme11t., Maals se::·ve d to visj_tir1g offic; als ci policert.en and 
others might be e la11orate, involving cS'operative he lp in pre 
paration � but reciprocity, if acy, rarely took the form of a 
return meal.  

Re gular visits of the priests, as uell as the invitation 
of priests to the l1ouse for special e·vGnts, have been men
tioned .  Priests might also come from afar, usually staying 
at the temple but rece iving generous offerings of food from 
people of the community . 

The custom of convivial get-togethers of e ither or both 
sexes v1as well established ()  1-1en traditionally enjoyed "stag" 
dinners of four up to t\-Jenty or rnore whenever the ingredients 
for a turtle, frog, cobra or other snake curry were availablet. 
Chicken curry n1igl1t also be tl1us served, and once a catfish 
mash was prepared by a male visitor from the north � These 
curries were cooked by men, and the host served liquor free ly. 
The all-male characte r of the occasion reflected the old re
_strictions on women ' s· partaking of flesh foods (seet p. 42 ),  
but older women did not hesitate to join in the drinking. 
Women also got together in drinking parties, sometimes to 
play cards. 

In addition to sharing food with people in these four 
categories, the gene ral rules of hospitality re quired that 
anyone who came to the house at meal time, should be offered 
food, or at least a drink of liquor, tea, or plain water .  

http:policert.en
http:u.suaJ.ly
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Attitudes Toward Food nr--.-.. . --
To o lder Bang Chan residents, to lack rice was to starve

even though fish or vegetable fare were at hand . Since rice 
was the staff of life, many import�nt customs clustered about
it . Ceremonies to thG Rice Goddess accompanied tho raising , 
se lling, and storing of rice!. When tho unhusked rice was in
the bin, it could not be -witl1drawn at any time as needed , but
astrological charts had to be consulted to make sure the day 
vJas auspicious . Paddy could never be withdrawn on Friday, a
day sacred to the Rice Goddess . After cooking, the best rice 
was said to be at the mouth of the pot, so this was offered 
on ceremonial occasions. Important rules wore that when cook
ing rice, the cover of the pot must never be laid in a mortar 
and it must be inverted, never laid do-wn flat ; otherwise one 
would be short of rice!. One must never scrape the top of the 
rice \,Jith the cover, or the "soul" of the rice would -be scraped 
out of the pot!o 

pot was put onto the fire , as well as before eating. 
every time the rice was put into the pot , and every 

lv'Ioslem residents murmure d  an Arabic 
time the 
prayer 

Rice has be en generally regarded as the strength-giving
food par excellence o A portion of Chutima ' s  ( 1939 )  descrip
tion of the tt old system" follows!� 

Our child�en and young women are forbidden by 
ancient doctrine from eating any fair quantity 
of animal products ,  but must eat plor1ty of rico 
which is considere d as the only true f0od , tho 
others be ing only appetizers. And to stimulate 
the palate, largG quantities of hot and irritat
ing condireents (chilies and peppers princj_pally) 
are cons1 JJI.cd at e ·le ::y  meal!9 Some vege tables, 
boiled or raw, are a :�so i.:1clud0d , but in small 
quantities in spite of abundant supply. 

The quotation indicat0s first that in the past , rice was con
sidered much more important as food than the 1 1 with-ride 1 1

dishGs s Since the Food and Drug Division of th8 Ministry of
Public Health has been attempting to encourage the eating of 

1 1more "with-rice the att:!.-s·1.1des found in Bang Chan are of1interest . One informa11t stated that only rice can mal{e chil
dron fat, and that the t ihot taste!" foods he lp thGm to eat 
more rice . Another commented that rice makes children strong , 
and "with-rice " makes them vJeak. AnothGr, a mother of seven 
children, said that if babies vJerc given too much "-with-rice " 
they would be potbe llied .  The more modern view was expressed 
by an informant who said that a certain child ate only rice 
with fish, and was weak ; ho refused vegetables and banana. 

-was being raised on co\v 
One affluent farmer ,  an e lderly man whose orphaned grandchild 

I s milk (evaporated or dried milk, 
diluted with boiled water) expr0ssed the opinion that the 
ancient be lief was based on thrift!. He said that thrifty 
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people did not want to spend much on a baby, therefore they
said that if a child ate too mt1ch 1 1w ith-rico " he would be 
potbollied but thin in the upper part of the body, and that 
eating eggs would cause dental caries �  This grandfather 
said he believed the truth to be just the opposite, but that· 
goods things were expensiveio As an illustration of the idea 
that thrift vJas the basis of restriction of nvJith••rice , "  
one young mother said that an egg vJa s  regard.ed a s  equi,ta_lent 
to one (l) plaa (l)thuu (fish), and was enough for two per
sons . Sometimes one egg would serve an entire family. She 
said that a child would bo punished if he ate a whole egg
at a meal. 

Secondly, Chutima suggests that particular foods were 
associated with, or suitable for, particular age levels, and 
a given sexo Data obtained in Bang Chan ·indicate that cer
tain foods were associated with conditions such as pregnancy, 
lactation, and the puerperium, w ith occupation, and oven 

. c 1 or . f · b '· . ., , 1 con-socio-..eiconom i 1eve. sio F in a11 s, t ·:reias·c n1J._4.i{ \vas 
sidered m ost suitableio The newborn infant was not usually
put to the mothe�its  b�east for about 3 days after birth, and 
if a relative or neiigr1bor did not nurse tl1e infant , the small 
banana called ( .3) l{lu.a ti (4)ne.1n- (4) \1aa ( se c  p .  4-6), raw or 
baked , was crushed and fad to him before his mothe r ' s  milk 
was availabJ_e . This bana11a a,nd r jc0 , as (3 ) l:b.as.vJ ( 3) _tom and 
(3) khaaw ( 2 ) piag ( t\,10 viatery p:eo pa.�ations), so:11e �imes crushed 
with ( 3 ) klrtaj (4)nam - ( 4 ) vJaa � we:,e al-jJ ft:ys t:10 f:_::: s t  solid foods 
introduced while the infant was breast fe d �  No other foods 
,.-,ere introduced early. Some infar.i.ts roc0ii�1ed fj_sh and egg by
6 months of age, and a maj ority ate these focds hy the time 
they were a year old. Some two year olds had not yet been 
given vegetables, and very few infants ate them before they
were one year oldi. 

Giving of "holy food"l to children suggests co11cern for 
strengthening childron through dietary as well as other ritual 
means. 

At the other end of lifeiJ as old age approached, the 
diet was supposed to change , ideally to a completely vegei
tarian oneiQ Since one was soon to face death, one gave up 
eating meat and even fish, if possible, so as to avoid taking 
life . It was considered pitiful or wrong for an old person 
to fish. Being abla to go without food was associated with 
meritio Those who stayed overnight at the temple on the Budd
hist holy day -wont without solid food frorn before noon until 
the next morning as tho priests did . OnG elderly woman re 
marked that wh0n she stayed overnight at the temple she did 
not feel hungry, and did not eat anything at night, but other 
women, feoling hungry, drank coffee or milk at night. She 

1 See p .  50.o 

http:infar.i.ts
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understood that her merit helped her not to be hungry . Once
she asked an eminent layn1an about eating at night . He said,
" If you are not l1urJgry, do not eat . If you fee 1 hungry, it 
is better to eat o If someone invites you to eat, it is sin
ful to refuse." 

Even young adults had a strong revulsion against glut
tony . One of the symptoms of a man who wont mad and had to be 
committed to an �l.11stitution was that " l1e ate too mt-:ch , 1 1 A 
woman was daspisod because "she ate in secret ,  She stole eggs 
from her husband, sold them in the market, and then spent the
cash on food which she ate there, instead of bringing it home . "  
Definitions of a glutton were, "A ' with-rice ' eater,!" or simply
as "one who eats alone. "  Tl1ese comments highlight tho cot1nsels 
of eating in ffiodoration and in company!o 0� the other hand, a 

ttfull stomach was valued for "home is 1,-1here  one e ats 011e ' s  fj_ll .  

At maturity, when farm and other tasks were shared as
equals, men and women ate almost the same food!o The old pros
cription against animal food for woman was somewhat re laxe d ,  
but not entire ly � To susta�.n farmers during the seasons of
hard work, howavo r ,  e1: tr·a quantities of r lce and rice alone, 

1,,Jere considered essen.t:.al., 1 11'-Jith-rico!n /Jas pleasant but not so 
necessary. Any shif·t away from a diGt of rice as ordinarily 
cookad in Bang Chan1 was const�ued as a shift either j_n occu
patio11 or in hea�:_+_:h :) Fer c:xample an crr.j_no.crt c :.·t;::.ze:i vJl10 gave
up farming toolr to  eating ( 3  )khaaw (3 ) tom ofte :c1 -: Tl:5.s soupy
rice, a staple d �.sh for infant feeding, had intGrest�ng socio
economic connotat:!..ons o It v1as served as a ligl1� luncr1 to
cooperative farm-workers to be followed at the Qay!1 s end by a
real meal . It \-Jas also "do lica te " food, s11i ta ½la for the sick,
for city-people, for those who did not toi J_ witn th0 ir hands 
and backs o Consequontly 1 ·vJhcn this man ate this "delicate 
food 11 more often!9 !:1.G "'vJas c c.11scio11.sly or ur-conscioti_sly serving 
notice on the cor::□.'...1.�1�-1.;�7 tl1s.t ho ·1,.Ja_s not go:'..11g to do farm work 
any more, for (3 ) 1<J1aa.vJ (3 > to:;:n. c o"..,-:] d not p:):-:; sibly have sus
tained a farmer ' s  strength � Caustic villagers hinted that he 
was putting on aj.rs o 

Among conditio�s in which some change from the usual 
diet was found were pregnancy , post parturition and lactation . 
Relatively few foods were generally considered to be tabooed 
under any of those cond.t-t:ions , but rnany women preferred to
limit intake to I I safe n focc1 .s if therG 1..ve re any possib:.li ty that
certain foods mi.ght cause harm!. 

Information was obtained from 42 mothers about the food 
they ate during the post-partum rJst period. Two said they 
atG as usual, but for the remainder, the diet �as considerably 

1 .  Literally "beautiful rice . "  For method of cooking, 
see P e 33. 

http:possib:.li
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curtailed. About half ate soupy rice rather than rice as 
usually prepared . All ate fish , but over half ate salted 
fish only, and abot:t onoi-fourth ate fresh fish only" Rice 
and fish wera apparently the only foods considered safe by
all of those moth0rs t; Tl1e only other food eaten by half or 
more of them was banana of the (4)nam- ( 4) waa variety7 baked 
bananas being commonly specified o Vegetables, when they
were eaten, ware usually in ( l)kaoaong ( l)liang, a broth 
mado with dried fish, and reputed to be valuable for milk 
stimulationio Ir1 Ba11g Cl1.an, tl1e inflorescence of ba11.ana v1as 
commonly used in making this product, but other vegetables 
were favored by someic When asked what foods they considered 
good for a woman who had recently borne a child, no ·mother 
knew of any such food , but the list of foods mentioned as 
being bad for the mother during tho post-partum rest period 
included r11ore than a dozen i toms mor1tioned fron1 1 to 4- times 
each g egg, sweats, beef, vegetables, meat, pork, poultry, 
fresh fish, sour tasting foods, jackfruit, mangoes, fruits 
of all kinds, and glutinous ricei. 

Fear of j_J..lnoss from eatingi. incompatible foods after 
child birth was rathor strongly expressed by many informants, 
even by some \'1110 k.110\v of' Cr1ine se customs vJhicl1 vJere different 
from tho &nciont Tl1a.i customsi,, Sorno also 1'.:Ile\>J that foods 
which were customa:�ily forbidden to thG woman who had hor 
chiJ.d at homo in tl10 ,rilJ_age, \liero r1ot forb.idctor ... at the 

government hoal th ar1d maternity center at Iviir1·ot1..ri l,t 

The 45 mothers who wore interviewed during lactation, 
btlt after worlc had bc oni. rcst11nod, ate more nearly the usual 
diet than was the case dt1:.,ing the post-partum rest period.
As in pregnancy, tl10 mothers apparently had no notion of 
special dietary needs during lactation, but foods considered 
undesirable duJ.' � .. ng J.a.ictaJcion were i.nentioned 27 times. The 
list incJ.udsd. 12 k:i.:1,�s cf food, and four attributes of food, 
1. e .. sour a.nd r1ot taste .3 � ferrnerited f oods and ravJ foods. No 
food was considered harmful ·by a maj ority of ·mothers, the one 
which oecurred llios t frequently , j ackfruit, being mentioned by
8 only of tha 45 informantsi. 

Reasons �ere seldom advanced for considerj.ng various 
foods unsuitable for mothers or childrenio During pregnancy, 
the hot-tasting food s , i oeio those made with chili, were said 
by one infor�nant to ii1jure tl1e baby ' s  complexioni!) \'Jhen asked 
at what age a child could havo adult food , mothers might say
at one or t'Wo years � but often spe cified vJithout giving a 
reason, that tl1e c}1.:i.ld could l1ave a1�ything but the l1ot-tasting 
foods. A reason g�ven for omitting jackfruit from the diet 
during lactation was that it would cause diarrhea in the baby. 
One informant said that if a mother nursing a young baby, l 
or 2 months old , ate fresh vegetables, the baby would have 
diarrhea. Some informants said the "fragrant banana 11l1 caused 

1.  The type of banana most familiar to people in the 
United Stateis .  

http:c}1.:i.ld
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constipation in infants , others that it caused diarrhe a ,  whether 
e aten directly by the infant or by the mother. 

The be lief that e ggs would cause dental caries ,  and
should therefore be omitted from children!1 s diets, was ex
pressed by the mother in a poorly nourished fa1nily. The possi
bility that such ideas arose from unwillingne ss to spend much
money on food for a child has already bean noted (see! p .  42).

Information on food suitable in illness was obtained 
only incidentally. The Thai did not appear to have a consis
tent theory as to tho cause of disease (Shnrp et  al. 1956 ,
p. 489 ) , and residents of Bang Chan did not seem to associate 
any of their illnesses with contaminated food or water .  
Choice of food in illness was probably associated in some in
stances with the idea that tha body is coraposed of the four 
elements : wind, water, fire and earth, and that sickness re
sults from or is a symptom of imbalance in the proportions or
arrangement of these elements!,, Thus the ttfragrant banana" and 
eggs , be cause of tl'-1e ir "cooJ.i 11g effect, 11 v1ere sa:!.d to be for
bidden in me asles �  A child who was getting measles was re
stricted to rice and driod fish a In contrast the small 
rather flavorless banana , desj.enated ( 3 )  k11.1a j (4)nam- (4)i.,.iaa , 
was said to ha�,e : 1no cooling effe ct"  and v1as considered an 
acceptable food in illness , as  �ell as for newborn infants a  

In one instance , when a patient had been tsken to the 
hospital with seve re diarrhea, a nurse instructed other family 
members not to eat ice s ,  syrup (see! p. 36 ) ,  or raw ve getables , 
nor to drink unboiled wator!o The informant who told us about 
this offered no reason for those precautions. �hese foods 
\·Jere simply "forbidden" to tho family of a patient 1v,1ith severe 
d iarrhea. 

Notions as to ,-1ha t :i s  :' ')rt1.1r1ate or u;::forttmate may also
affe ct agricultural proce s se s �  Tho many ceremonies associated 
with culture and use of rice have been mentioned ( P o  42) c The
idea that a papay3. tree grc\�i:o.g near tho house 'Was "unlucky" 
was attrj.buted to Thai by a young Thai Moslem in Bang Chan o 
When we commented  on the papaya tree near his frcnt door , he 

his was plantod 
said the papaya troo dies e asily and does not like wate r ,  but 

on. hie� g::101.1.nd � Accordi:ig to th. i s  informant
few villagers would be willing to grow papaya trees near the 
house. Ho considered tho non-specific threat of harm as un
reasonable , though he said thnt if specific harm were said to
result , he would be concerned about it o  The midwife at Min
buri Health Cer1ter said -cl1a t sl1e urged each vJon1an \IJho came
there for delivery to have morG banana , mango and papaya trees 
planted for home use. Before raising of papayas can be suc
cessfully encouraged ,  howeve r ,  the idea that papaya trees  
bring back luck must be ovorcome! a 
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' 

FOOD IN CONNECTION WITH FESTIVITIES AND CEREMONIES--------�...------.._,..,�--·-·.-..,...,.......i•=-----·•= . __-n..,_.__.·, ·•

A discus sion of food habits in Bang Chan would be in
complete without some description cf ceremonies ( ( l )ngaan) 1 

which dominate the village scone during tho dry, post-harvest 
season. Tl:1.o se e\1ents are of interest in connection with food 
habits because of 1) the prominent place that food occupies
in them, 2) the cultural significance and relatively large
cost, both of which must be taken into account in any plans
for dietary improvement and 3) the possible influence of 
differences in food habits at the ceremonial season and of 
problems of sanitation incident to large-scale food prepara
tion on the nutrition and health of village residentst¢ 

The season for ceremonies and festivities opened . with 
the harvest rites  to the Rice Goddes s  and closed w ith the be
ginning of Buddhist Lent in mid-July ? The big o�cas.ions were 
cremations , ordination� into the Bud�hist priesthood , weddings,
and rite� for cutting of the topknot2 or homago-to-the
teacherto j S!llalJ.er f'aru:tly celebratio11s might mark such events 
as the raising and dedicating of a house, the return of a son 
from the army, or e�ren public events such as the completion
of a road or a bridgetc Whatever the focal activity, a gala
meal was served firs� to priests and then to guests .  

Offering food to priests brought merit , which ensured 
happines s  in later rebirths ( se e  P o 9). Because the greater
the number of priests served, the greater the merit, people
were spurred to put on as large an affair as they could 
afford. Moreover, a person was judged throu.ghout the · commun
ity by the abundance and quality of the food served daily and 
at festivitie s a Th1;.s , there was reason to make a (l )ngaan
as opulent a s  possiblet, but celebrations of every degreet· 
occurred in Bang Chan, f�om �avish feasts to simple cere
monies o 

1. Significantly the same Thai word is used for work 
and for ceremony Q 

2 .  Topknots, formerly worn by all Thai children, used 
to be cut ritually at the time of pubertyto In Bang Chan 1 the 
growing of a topknot r.J.ad become prim,:i.rily an attempt to im
prove a child's health. Few school age children woro top
knots • They were usttally cut earlier than puberty o 

. .
3. A person who had recoj_ved specialized lmowledge

from a teacher gave thanks annually in a coremony, to which 
those who had profited by this knowledge were obliged to 
come and/or contribute. Thus, all the patients of a tradi
tional medical practitioner helped him to honor his teacher. 

http:S!llalJ.er
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The actual ritual of these ceremonies did not take a 
great deal of time although it was important. Most of the 
time and effort went into preparing and serving food . Even a
small celebration involved cooperative effort among relatives
and friends. For every event, the Buddhist altar in the home 
was decorated and offerings were made to the house-spirit!. A
big cremation might require planning in detail for years ahead: 
invitations to priests and relatives in distant parts of the 
country ; hiring an orchestra and obtaining ceremonial gear . 
For the largest events, v,hen the guest lists ranged upvJard to 

dreds of trays, dishes and bowls owned by the temple. 
60 or so priests and 400 other guests, one borrowed the hun

No
rental fee was charged for these, but such items had to be re
turned the next day, clean, and damaged articles replaced or 
paid for . As the day or days drev1 near , boat-loads of fresh
provender were bought at big markets, and organized cooperative 
cooking went on under the direction of a competent person, 
usually one of tho Hprofessional" cooks of the village! o The
day before one ord:i.natio:i, 33 women \-,Jere seen prepa.ri11g vege 
tables, f ish and soup!; 13 others were making 7 kinds of de s
serts ; about 50 others of both sexes were at different tasks, 
the men in particular cooking Chinese noodles ,  grating coco
nut, stirring, stol{i.ng fires. Tl1e picture was one of rows of
stoves, pots so large they were stirred with a boat paddle, 
buckets of sugar, eggs �y the hundreds, a hired generator to 
run a mechanical coco11ut-g.rater. On this occasion two meals 
were served. At another splendid ( l )ngaan, tho p�ie sts were 
fed three meals, othGr guos�s up to eight meals, over a period 
of two and one-half day s o  \'-lorkers had rece!ived additional 
meals beforehand!� 

The banquet comprised rice and many dishes not met with
in daily fare: Chinese noodle s ;  "with-rice " dishes of several 
kinds, rich in fish, moat and vegetables :  for example, fried 
chicken with int0.rnal ort;a:13 J garlic and pepper!; -fried pork 
\\Jith mung bean ; ( 2 )mii (a fr�Lod vcrmj_ccll:.. ) with fish, vege
tables, and a tomato sauce!; many different desserts made of 
eggs, rice flour 1 gluti.nous r ice, agar, coconut and coconut 
milk, sugar , swGet  potato , driGd green beans!; flowers served 
in syrup , fre sh fruit such as watermelon!; ices nnd coffee.  

In Appendi:x A, p :, 102 is a list of foods bought for an
annual homage-to•-the -teachu r r ite!� It is the nearest approxi
mation to a quantj_tativo re cord of food for a ceremony that 
the research group obtained �  The prominence of purchased 
foods, especially of flesh foods, is noteworthyo 

On the great day, tho priests wero served first, e ither 
at 7 a .m. or 11 a .m., or both, always at least in part by the 
host, �ho sat and chatted with them . No one else ate until 

http:stol{i.ng
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the priests had finished1 • The trays of food from which each 
guest se rved himself were bountiful, but it was not proper to 
eat ve ry heartily � lest the host suffer the shame of running
out of foodto If there were a dramatic show or movie at night
it was open to the public. In one case 2000 people attended.  
At that time e ight commetrciaJ. venders turned up to sell 
coffee, soft drinks, ices arid other foods. Venders came to 
every large ceremony, and were heavily patronized� At the 
end of a ( l)ngaan, the sponsors felt satisfaction and secur
ity. Where there was plenty of food to take home, the success 
\'Jas even greater. An earthy compl:Lment was, "the fields were 
full of feces." 

In acldition to the banquet \'Jere ceremonial offerings of 
food to spirits and ritual food sometimes consumed as a 
sacrament. For each ceremony, appropriate selections were 
made from a specific list : a cooked pig ' s  head , or at least 
a slice of cooked pork ; two kinds of svJeetmeats red ( (2)kha
(5)nom (3) to1n (l)daee .eng) ahd whj_te ( ( 2)kb.a- (5�nom (3)tom 
( 5)khaaw) ; a cooked f' ; sh , usually (l) plaa ( 3)chauaun, with 
its head and ta.il ; a green  coconut ,-vi tl--i its coconut water ;  a 
bunch of bananas e ithe r of the (3 ) ltluaj (4 ) nam- (4 )waa or 
(3)kluaj (4)nam varie�ie s ;  a hard-boiled egg ,  usually duck ;t.
and liquor o 2 Other kinds of sweets, fruit, sugar cane, items 
for be tel chewing, cn.:Lcl:cr.!. ? salt , and rice might appear o As 
these ceremonies �ere thought to be auspicio�s, purifying, 
tl1e rapeutic a.nd protetctive, they were most e 1.aoorate at the 
great (l) tham- (l) lchv,;an (soul�strengthening) cere1non.y , at .
house -raisings and at rites to local. guardian spirits. The 
necessity of these ceremonies explains why when public struc� 
tures \·Jere raised ,  a portion of the po.blic funds were used 
for a repastto In Bang Chan when donations for a new school 

1. Othe r prioriti.es in service might be observe d ;  for 
example, at a celeb�ation preceding ordination the priest
candidates �ere se rved nex t �  At one small affair,  when 11 
priests came to a home to conduct a service for a disabled 
old man who could not go to the temple , this el.der  was 
served after the priests , then the res�arch group who counted 
as visitj.ng dignitaries � and finally the other family members, 
with the women who pre pired the foodt7 and the children, eat
ing last. The general sequence prescribed by etiquette was: 
priests should be served before a11yone else , old before the 
young, the males before females, pe r2ons with high status 
such as teacl1ers and ceretmo11ialists before lov1, urban before 
rural. Those who cooked and served came last of all. When 
the number of participants was large, guests might be served, 
as they arrived, over a period of hours o 

2. The presence of meat, fish and alcohol is this 
ceremonial food reflected non-Buddhist elements in Thai 
culture, and should not be viewed as a gross violation of 
Buddhist precepts. 

http:visitj.ng
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building warranted buying the foundation materials, so that 
volunteer labor was solicited for their installation, some of
the money went into food, despite additional donations of
food. This was in no way misappropriation � Helping to cook
was as important as helping to dig the holes u 

The spirit-offering , or the portions eaten by a partic
ipant as a sacrament , �ere actually tiny bits of each food . 
Afterward, the entire lay-out, pork , sweetmeats and all , was
eate n .  Because al l this was holy food , it was felt to be 
espe�ially strengthening!� so was usually given to children ,  
but might be eaten by family members and occasionally , priests.
The pork was cut up and eaten with a hot sauce, or put into a 
1 1with-rice 1 1  dish. It \ITas 0specially appropriate -with liquor.

The use of food ritually was not limited to the ceremon
ial season nor to big events!� The same purposes underlay the 
use of a hard-boiled egg e aten in the ceremony that was de 
signed to re sto:1e a cl1.:i.J.d. "s:i.ck f'rom teri1porary loss of its 
soul , "  and in another perfcrn1ed in order to \!Jean a baby o 

The bene fits of a ( l ) �g2an accrued to every participant 
down to the last worke� and contributor accord1.ng to the degree
of assistance!Q With status j_n this and in later lives at
stake, no one he s itated tc  p�unge into debt or e�en to sell
land . For the sake of e cono�y two different c2ramonies might 
be- performed on tr1e same day , for exa1nple a ch:i le. � s to1Jl:rtot 

lcutting at a daugl1ter I s vJeo.di11g o 'I'h0 sas:7i:.:1r.s 'Tlas in ti.rite and 
expense for food preparation, but such multiple ceremonies 
were performed less often than one might expect!e 

One assj_stance in the financing \"Jas tl1at e'T..rery invited 
guest made a contribution , customarily 5 to  10 baht, which 
helped defray the cos·ts o In 1952, household heads reported 

·these contribu.t.io:1s as tctal :"':.:.�g from 30 to l ? CCO baht � wi th 
an average of 3l�=� fer the y G p;; :_ '  ( ...; anlekha.!i 1955 ) 0  Of 96 house 
hold heads who p�cvided information on spec�al expenses during 
the 5-year period March 1 1943 through February , 1953 , 36

.
had

given (l )ngaan w i�h net expetditure s ( costs minus contribu
tions ) :ranging frc:11 -102 to 1 5 ?  000 bal1t!o The a -verage ne t cost 
was 4 , 361 baht (J�nl2kha, 19 55J o These figures might re pre 
sent a single (l )�gaan or several events . 

l o Every dosj.red r:� tt1.8.l could be ca.rried out at little 
-cost . Thus a priest-candida1�e w�1'.)se father vJas dead, �Jas i:n

cluded in the pre -ordinatio:1 festivities planned for a fr.iend ;
and on one occasion five bodies were cremated at the same
ceremony, which was sponsored by the kin of one of the deceased .  

2 .  The -10 meant that contributions exceeded the cost. 

http:accord1.ng
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Some information as to the cost in baht of the larger 
ceremonies held in 19 54, and their scale, was obtained from 
the school teacher ' s  diary. Examples follow!: 

Total cost 8 , 000 , ·
liquor 800 . Gt1ests contributed 1+000 . 

Ordination!� including food·1400 , 

To_£_::-l{.no�--!..9ns1..1re � ·rotal cost 1550, including new 
utensils 550 ; 6 priests fed ; each priest 
given 12 baht!; 12 (2)pin-(l)toos filled to 
take to tl1e temple!; 100 duck eggs donated, 
and 300 baht re ceived from 30-40 guests. 

Cremation-l : Total cost 40 , 0002 , incl�ding about 10 , 000 
for food ; 61 priests fedj. About 500
guests contributed 4377. 

Homage-to-the -teacher ritual!:
A :  Total ·! cost 715, including food 565 and 
liquor 150 ;  40 tang (800 liters) fish and 
3 tang Cl1ine se noodle s

4
donated.

B :  Total cost, 11, 000! . 

vJeddin_g! : A :  Thai Buddhist!: Total cost 5000.
Guests gave 2300 �
B :  Rite of forgiveness after elopement : 

,. a meal, with 5 bottles of liquor . 
C :  Moslem!: 2 buffalo slaughtered .  
400 guests . 

Arranged marriages could be large merit-making affairs, 
with a huge procession from one house to the other of twenty
four "pairs" of specified foods, i . e. two bearers each!- of 
sugar cane, fruits , swee tmeats and other things . At .more
modest weddings and the rite of forg-i.�;eness for.a couple who 
had eloped, food might �iffar fro� the usual fare only by in
cluding the three essentials of a wedding : pork, chicken and 
alcohol. 

Increased consumption of alcoholic beverages during the 
ceremonial season was indicated by the sales of one local• 

1. Cremation was the last of several rites at death. 
Private 7-day, 30-day and 100-day rites were held, when 
priests came to the home to chant and to be feasted. 

2. With cooperative assistance from well-situated 
relatives in Bangkok . 

3. Tl:1e wl1ole cl1apter of priests from vlat Bang Chan. 
was always included at cremations, and often others from a
distance!. • 

· • 

4. See list of food purchased, Appendix A ,  pp. 102-103. 
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storekeeper!: about 800-900 liter bottles per month during 
the
month

3 
during
months dry season as compared to about 3 50 bottles per

tl1e 9 111onths of the rice season . 

Moslems never served liquor at their weddings, crema
tions , and other auspicious events. }1Ioslen1 residents occa
sionally attended ·Budd.hist (l )ngaan in spite of dietary pro
scriptions that Buddhists did not observe� l A medium (spirit
ualist) commented however that because pig!1 s head was essen
tial for her homage-to-the!-teacher rites , some Moslem sick 
persons preferred to go to the Buddhist temple for treatment. 
There the priest-practitioner could afford to set up a separate 
kitchen for his Moslem patients, and so spare them the dis
tress of confronting pork o To one big ordination Moslem
guests brought their own food. Buddl1ists came somewhat more
often to Moslem ceremonies!e 

We do not have enough information to appraise the nutri
tional significance of food eaten at ceremonies o Some indi
viduals got a great deal of it , others very little!e Oue must
remember that the (l )ngaan was not a public but a private
event at home , to whlch guests came on invitation!o Although
cremations and the teache!r-rites of priest-pract!itioners were 
held at the temple , and so had a semi-public character, no one 
who was not invited prese:i.1ted l1imself for food!,:-. Of the par
ticipants , the wo:i:'king g:ro1..1.p undoubtedly recei-red.  the most 
food ; they were there the longest time, had regular meals , 
tastings and snaol{s throughcut the (l) ngaan mec.J. j_tse lf , This 
group comprised the host, co-sponsors and their immediate kin!;
other relatives and friends who were asked or who volunteered 
to help. The feeling was , if one ,,Jere "very fond" of tl1.e 
host � one volunteered to cook . If less close , one was ·!invited 
as a guest , but made the usual cash donation o Sociable per
sons combining skj_ll and er1ergy v1ere inv:tted often and volun
teered often , hence spent n10.ny o.ays at ceremoi1.:i.es Yo1..,1ng t1ne

married men ano. ,1omen \,Jere as!�:ed and liked to be asked to 
work , for such occasions offered a great chance for fun and
flirting!,, 

Di�ferent degrees of participation may be estimated 
from Janlekha! 1 s (1955) figures for reported contributions 
ranging from 30 to 1000 baht in a year a Since a contribution
of 5 to 10 baht per (l ) ngaan was customary ,  the villager with 
the lowest reported contribution probably attended from 3 to
6- ceremonial occasions. Attendance at 100 or more (l)ngaan 
is unlikely, hence the vj_lJ.ager v1ho gave as much as 1000 baht
probably - made larger contributions per ( l ) ngaan � 

What sort of persons or groups in the village were in
vited as guests? Every host ' s  list included his older 

1. Moslems �ere said to resist army service because 
they were afraid they would have to eat pork. 

http:ceremoi1.:i.es
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relatives ,  his other kin and friends according to  bonds of 
affection and respect. Certain priests of pleasing person
alities ,  wide acquai�tance or kinship in the community , or 
of valued sl(ills , \'Jere invited more often than othe rs ., as
-were prominent elc:ers and l1amlet head1i1en. A11 invitation 
usually went only to the e lder couple in a family. It did 
not automatically include the children. If married sons or 
daughte rs v.1ere  invited ,  they vJere asked se parate ly. Poor
individt1a1s· v1ere  i11cluded only in the festivities of their 
close kinfolk ,  their immediate neighbors , maybe their own 
hamle t headman , or persons to  whom they were obligated. Un

hard
less 

work .  
they were aged ,  their presence �as validated only by 

reciprocate presumably v1ould not be asked ,  nor 
Reciprocity was a factor , for one who could not 

't'Jould lie vol
unteer o Tl1e fei.-J wl10 vJere  "anti-social!1 1 for vJhatever per·sonal
reason rare ly attended �  

Most members of the vJorking group and guests left a·t 
home their children of such age as to require watching.
Nursing babies migl1t ·tie there , hung in a l1an1mock • . Tl1ough
tr1e children wl10 ran excitedly about seemed  nu1ner ous , most 
of
of host , co-sponscrs and re latives ,  so could not be excluded. 

tl1em were ti10 ch.Lldre n ,  grandchildren , nieces and nephe-ws 

To sum up, th8se who shared  least i� the die t of the
ceremonial season we re tl1e dependent child:ren , i.e. up to  
the age of 6 or so , tl'.10 less gregariot1s , and tl1e poor vJho had 
no way to reciprocate . Children fro� 7 to  adolescence share d  
in a limited way , attending ( l )ngaan of their own close kin
or of a ge ographically close neighbor o Parents sometimes 
took snacks from th0 feast home to the children. On the 
other hand , pe rsons of prestige and popularity , especially 
if aged ,  wo re asked frequontly o 

Doubtless for these who attende d many ( l )ngaan , the 
food eaten during the ce�emonial season differed consider
ably fron1 the usual family faro \'Je have no vJay of knot-Jing o

whethe r it was bettor than usual be cause of a larger intake , 
for instance , of pork and meat in general , or whe ther the
total nutritive value was less satisfectory because of in
creased consumption of "empty calories" in the form of sugar 
and alcohol .  

During the ( l )ngaan season tl1e homo meal schedule was
frequently disrupted i n  the families of the participants. 
The main cook might be absent, too tj_red ,  or too full to fee l  
like cooking a big meal at home. In anticipation of a feast , 
preparation of the usual breakfast or dinner or  both might be
abandoned ,  with reliance on a few snacks for the stay-at
homes to add to their rice. Thus the food intake of family 
members who did not attend the ceremonials might be adverse ly 
affecte d ,  

One other aspect of ( l )ngaan which should be mentioned 
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in connection with food and health is the opportunity for con
tamination of food o The villagers did not associate sanitation 
with health, hence the h3.zards of a comm1-lnj_ty meal \-Jhich many 
persons helped to prepare were many v Two incidents observed 
the day before an ordination in early April , will illustrate . 
In the final. stage of making Chinese noodles, rice flour paste
was extruded through a perforated disk into an enormous pot of
boiling water. When done, the product was removed with a fish 
net, and plunged into the canal to cool, after which v1omen 
helpers spread it out on banana-leaf covered trays. Dishes
were also washed before use in the canal, which was then too
low for boats o Since, however, many people drank untreated 
canal water at this season (see! p .  28) , the added hazards for 
the participants caused by these procedures may have been  
slight . 

In summar�,, food plays a major role ir1 ceremonies and
festivitie s, which are concentrated in the 3 months' dry season. 
Proposals for dietary improvement in Ba.ng Chan 1111.:st take into 
account not only the possi"'Jle effects of the (l )nga.an season 
on the total nutrient intal�e , and on oppo.rtt1ni ty fer exposure 
to conta�inated f'ood!j but also the importance of these affairs 
from the standpoint of merit and prestige, and the relatively 
great financial burdens which villagers therefore undertake 
because of the!!l" 

QUAJ-TTITATIVE DI�TARY STlJQY � F:_9_QDS EA�EF� A1'���ST_lllATED 
}TUTRIE�TT I:t-TTAIIB OF SELECT_fil) FAMILIES I1'J BP .. i\TG CHAlJ 

Procedure 

Selection of the Sample---·· 

sible 
Medical inspection designed primarily to discover pos
signs of nutritional deficiency was carried out in ad

vance of the family d i etary study � The suggest i on of Grant
( 1948) that matched g�oups!� of contrasting economic or other 
status be studied ,  ap�eared to be apJropriate to the situation
in Bang Chan . Our hope �as to be able to select from the ran
dom sample of families given medical inspection (Hauck, 1956) 
a group of families (A) in each of vhich several members had 
clinical signs which migh t be evidence of malnutrition, and a 
group of families similar in age and sex distribution ( B )  in 
each of which the members were largely or wholly free from 
such signs. 

When the medical inspection of the random sample was
complete, however ? too fevJ of the families \11ere found to meet 
our criteria for inclusion in Group A ,  i .e. the group of appar
ently less v1ell nourished families .  Additional families for 

http:l)nga.an
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this .group ,,,ere located by checl�ing the list of school chil
dren,. : all of· �hom had been examinedt, for instancas 1rr which 
2 or 3 children in one family had signs possibly indicative 
o_f o-�alnutrition , The remaining members of their families 
were then- examined. Families appropri�tet.tfor Group Bt·twera·. 
chosen from those in the r.andom sample I) 

Note that the groups for inclusion in the weighed· 
dietary study were selected on the basis of apparently con
trasting nutritive statust. They did not represent a random 
sample of village families, although 7 of the 11 families 
included in the dietary study were in the random samplet: 
chosen for the medical inspection. In the absence of recom
mended dietary allowances for Thai� study of food intakes of 
two such groups seemed lil{e ly to y1e ld more t1seful informa
tion than would be obtained from a dietary survey of a random 
sample of the population. 

The groups chosen for study included 11 households , 6 
in Group A and 5 in Group B, with 30 members in each group, 
paired so far as poss�tble according to age and sex (I. vJhen 
the survey vJas begun ,  hovJever, 2 additional members were.
found in tl1e hot1seholds in Group A and 7 additional members 
in Group B� These were relatives and- hired helpers who re
mained in the households throughout the survey yearto The 
field worker who carried out the dietary study rearranged the 
matching plan somewhat, so that 32 reasonably well matched 
pairs were obtained ( Table 6 ) . In planning this rearrange
ment, the observer had in mind pairing persons of similar 
size, so far as possible, in addition to pairing by sex and 
approximate age o 

Estimation of Calortc and 1-Jutrient Allowances 

Because of the 5 additional unmatched persons in Group 
B ,  males aged 23, 15 and 4 yearst9 and females aged 79 and 82 , 
some means was sought of checking the validity of comparing 
caJ.culated per capita food and nutrient inta.ltes for the two 
groups. By selecting matched groups differing in apparent 
nutriture, 1,,1e had r1oped to a"(1oid comparing calculated nutrient 
intakes with an arbi trary standard , but comparison of esti
mated per capita nutrient needs of the two groups appeared to 
provide one means of checking the probable comparability of 
our groups, even though their members were not all matched as 
originally plannedto No nutrient allowances had been proposed 
for Thai, however , so 1\Ticholls' ( 1951t:, 3 15) alloviances forP o
people in the tropics were modified by taking into acctount 
information in Recomn1ended Dietary Allo,�ances of the National 
Research Council, F1ood and 1'Tutri tion _Boardt· ( 1953) an� FAO 
rectommendations concerning caloric requirements - (FAO Committee 
on Caloric Requirements, 1950 ) .  The resulting bas1c : table of 
allowances for Thai peo1)le in Bang Chan ( Table 16, p 4'  104) , is 
conservative, and probably represents something like a 
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701 

7 51 

523 

7J.2 

732 
35 

704 

15 
309 

755  
705 

733 
13 

983 

735 

709 

79 

Table 6 .  Persons in the Two Groups of Families in the Dietary
Survey, Matched Acco�ding to Age and Sex , 

So l?ar As PossibJ.e 

Group A Group B 
( 6  families , 32 persons) ( 5  familj_es , 37 persons)

- -
Code Number Sex Age Age Sex Code tJumber 

521 M 63 61.t- M
621 

711 

601 
M 52 53 lvl

l1I}1 50 48 
}1 41 42

995 
M991

981
971 

l'-l 38 39 lvI 731 
liI 30-33 25  11 603

1"1 605
713623

522
622 

lvl 23 20 
M 21 20 
F 

Iv! 

703
60 59 F
491 49 }'Il ' 2 
44 T,1 

F 
F 602 

7 52 

996 l,.4
3837 FF

F
992
982
905 

39
31
22 

Ti'.L
p2 
F 604

F 31
202 

152525
986 

F 
lvl
111

M
�i 

606

7 54 
206
184 

12 13
12M 

M 
1+8 51,111

10
103 

167
310 }i 

r12 ,13fv1
iv1 10

153
266
524 

Ivl 

702 

7
651'1 

F 
}1

483
320 

F15
10
10

F
F 

r,, 229.!. • 

F 128
'R' 180 

12
10

8
130 

8F 
T-'1.c 7067

�3 16 

107
187
997 

iii2 
p3F 7 53 

707
7 56 

p2
1l

F 6
43

61F 

7 57 

l,
}1 1 2 lvl 
M 3 D10 • 3 mo � M

23
82 

984
972
985 

M2 7 4
ti-F 758 

r:12 ' 4 708 
� hJvl 714'Ivi4 734

15
4 

-
1 .  Not matched by sex. 
2. Extra persons who were not in groups as selected!. 
3 .  Not matched by age. In the case of the 10 and 13 

yr  . old boys , actual body sizes were comparable.
4. No corresponding person in Group A. 
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nutritional floor for this population, beneath which mainten
ance of health cannot be assumed. From this table, allow
ances were estimated for persons of each age and sex t for
Groups A and B (Table 17,  P ollO �.  Estimates were made for
each quarterly period or Round, during which each family was
visited once, and these v1ere averaged to obtain mean per cap
ita allo-wances for each group for the year (Table 18, P o 108) .
In each group , one woman was in lRte pregnancy during the
third Round , and a new infant had been added to each group in
the fourth Round!� Since young infants in Bang Chan are given
little more than mother ' s  milk , allowances for the fourth
Round vJere adjusted to account for an additional nursing
mother, but not for the infant itself!., .Differences in esti
mated per capita allowances for Groups A and B were trivial
(Table 18, P oll08), hence we felt justified in comparing the
estimated food and nutrient intakes of the groups as orig
inally planned, even though Group B contained 5 persons not
matched with persons in Group A. 

Method of Collecting Data-
in several

The procedures we plan4ed to use were first pretested
households to give the observer experience and to

be sure that the method would actually work under conditions
in Bang Chan o Followicg the pre test , each family chosen was
told in a preliminary intervie·w , what the observer wished to
do , and in \ilhat v1ays family members v1011ld be _expected to
cooperate (Appendix c, P o 10�. All families that were asked
to participate in the study consented o They were not noti
fied in advance just when the observer would visit. Observa
tions on each family included food intake for a 24-hour
period, 4 times during the year!� twice during the rainy
season, and once each during the cool and the hot, dry
seasons. 

Survey days v1ere planr1ed so as to avoid special festi
vals when food preparation n1j_ght be unusual!o Six of the 44 
survey days fell on (l)wan hra ,  the weekly holy day. The
families visited on ( l ) wan 

(4)p
(4)phra did not ,_ however , take

food to the temple on those days , hence food preparation and
consumption was probably not unusual �  

Alternate visits to the families in Groups A and B were
planned so that seasonal variations in food supply would not
be apt to account for any observed differences in food intake.
Again , our plan could not be fully carried out. Occurrence of
cooperative transplanting and other interfering circumstances
made some modifications in schedule necessary. Since the ob
jective was to learn about the usual family food intake , the
study -was not carried on when several members of the family
vJere away from home, or when the participating family was
preparing to feed neighbors who were helping with farm work.
In such a case, the field worker would go to the nearest 
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participating household which had not been visited during that
Round of tl1e study o The order and dates of visits to Groups A
and! � ,  data from which were  used in calculating food and nu
trient intakes are shown 111 Table 7 o During three p�riods of
about one month each all visits �ere to families in Group A ,
hence some differences in the use of foods between the two 
groups might be attributed to the order of visits!Q 

Table 7. Order and Dates of Visits to Households Participating
in the Dietary Studyl 

==============----------------------------------·----=== · 
Group 

House-
Group 

I-Iouse
Round Date hold Round Date hold

tJo • No , 

I May 26 , I 53 A 67 III  No-r1 I 53 A 67o

4 , I 53 222 3 ,June A Dec!. 
26 , 

I 53 A 222
Juno 11 I 532 A 2 De c o  10 , I 53 A 2
Ju:1e 24 ,

2 ,  
' 53 A Dec " 21 
1 53 
1 53 

I 53 B · · · 
I 53212 17 , 

DG c o

Jan o 
21 ,

'}7 
23BD

8, 
21
23 A

A
B 

(\..n 103 Jano
16 �Ta11 

14 , 
o 

103
12, 54

18, 1•54 B
2 8 �  

I 53 
I �3

16,
23 ,  

July
July
July
July
July 3 1 ,

6 ,Aug
Aug , 13 ,  

B 
Ja11 ., 

16
25
20

2 5
20

I 53
' 

B I S4- B 
I 

�

5·4 BB l+, 
A 

-

53 
1 53 215215  

Feb .  
Feb 10 , , 54 Ao 

II  Aug , 27 ,  ' 53 A 222 IV Feb ,  18, 1 542 A 67 
. 3 , I 53 A ? Fe b "  2 5 ,  ' 5+ A 222Sep

Sep ., 10 , 53 Ji. 6'7 Jvlar o 4, ' 5+2 A 2I

Sep. 24, ! 

I 

53 B 2 ·1 l-1ar " 9 , 1•54 B 23
Oct ,  1 ,  I 532 B 23 i-13.r!. 18, I 54- B 21 

t i:·�Oct. 15 ' -.;..., A 103 Mar " 24, , 54 A 103
Oct � 22 ,  I 532 A 12 . 1 ,  1•54 A 12
Oct , 29 , T 53 B 2 5  5 , I 51+ B 16o

Nov. 5 , I 53 B 20 

Apr
Apr
Apr " 2 5 '  1•54 B 25

Nov o 12 , I 53 J.. 2J. 5 Apr e 30 ,  1•54 B 20 
1 /Nov. 19 , I 53 B .....o t1Iay 8, • �4 A 215/ 

-------------- -·---- --------------
1. Two visits, data from which could not be used due to

abnormal circumstances, are not included . 

2 .  ( 1)vJan (4)phra , the Buddhist holy day . 
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On the basis of experience!- during the pretest , the ob

announced visit in the afternoon, in time to see 
server be gan the 24-hour poriod of observation with an un

the prepara
tion for the evening meal!o This proved to have several 
advantages .  A householder whose home had been visited at the
evening meal , and who anticipated the observer ' s  return before 
breakfast , could restrain the dog , if necessary!; or the home 
maker might postpone washing the rice until the observer
arrived to weigh it!o Without such cooperation on the part of
the
than

homemaker ,  our records would have been much less complete 
they were. Since few village families had clocks , the

time when the homemaker said she would start breakfast was 
always approximate. 

Foods we re \'Jeighed in both the raw and cooked states ,  
and foods given to priests , fed to animals , left over , etc. 
were weighed so that the actual aLlount eaten by the family 
could be calculated!o Previously cooked foods included in 
the survey meals vJere  weighed and raw vJeights estimated from
information obtained in other observations!e If possible , 
snacks were weighed!o School children and others who ate 
snacks away from home '\•.Jere asked to report them to the obser
ver ,  and weights W8re estimated o The guides prepared for 
the observer are included in Appendix c, pp . 110-lll. Data 
were recorded on the schedule , shown in Appe�dix c ,  P P o  1�6-120 . 
and essential inforrna.tion such as the 1:Je j_ghts of food , after 
allowing for weight of containers , was later transferred to
the shorter form sl1own in Appendix c ,  p�o 121..) As examples 
some of the data obtained on 3 of the! � survey days are 
shown . Examples of notes on procedures in food preparation 
are included with these re cords!o For examples of notes on 
the food intake of individuals see Appendix A ,  p .  97. 

Calculation of i'Jutri ti\1e ,.ra.lt1e of the D:Lets . · ·- ·" 

Figure s from the original records were transferred to 
the Form for Calculating Raw Weights of Foods Eaten (Appendix 
c ,  p. 121) , and tl1e edible portion of e ach rav1 ingredient con
sumed was calculated by adjusting the gross amounts according 
to the use made of the cooked food and the number  of family 
members present!o Procedures  follo1ived  are outlined in Appendix 
C ,  pp . 113-llS 1 

Fe-w analyses of Thai foods l1ad been made in Thai labora
tories ,  and most of these were for proximate composition only. 
Therefore , data from other available sources were used. ·Since
Handbook No!$ 34 of the United States Department of Agriculture 
"Composition of Foods Used in Far Eastern Countries"  (Leung 

l .  Many of the calculations were checked by Mrs. Mary 
Barkley Campbell , who made independent use of the data . 
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et al o 1952) included more of the foods used than any other 
table, it was used as the primary source of information. 
Other food value tables ( p ) 92) were used to supplement it �
When two or more v·alue s \'Jere found for a given f'ood, the more 
suitable one was selected on the basis of the nature of the
food and the method of preparation for sampling � i.e ? whether
this method vJas similar to procedures used ln Ban.g Chan . vJhile
this study was in progress Tables Showing Food V_§tlu9 s for Cal_::
culation of Diet Records compiled by the Food and Drug Division , 
Department of Health (1953 ) and intended for use in Thailand, 
were published. These tables, however, included few analyses 
made in Thailand, and references were not given to the sources 
from which the values were compiled. For these reasons, the 
Thai table was used as a supplement only when values could not
be found elsewhere. 

For convenience in calculation, a table was compiled
which contained the most appropriate values avai!lable for all
iterris of f'ood eater1 on the survey days (Sudsaneh!1 Campb9 ll and
Hauck, 1954). A list of foods for which no nutrJ.tive values 
were calculated , for lack of available in�ormation, is given 
in Appendix c, P o 124,, Foods for wl1ich values viere found else
where than in tables, or for which values were imputed by the 
authors, are listed in Ap,endi� c, PP o 124-125,  

Although v·alues for c:>cont1t mil.k vJare fo,.-1.nc. ') they did
not seem to be appropriate for the pro�uct as pre �ared in Bang
Chan. Coconut milk, (4)naam (2 )ka-(4)thi ,  is a product made at 
home from fresh coconuts, and used frequently in preparing cur
ries and other dishes!o Families in Group A used considerably 
more water in proportion to coconut meat in maki.ng cocont:i.t milk 
than families in Group B ,  hence a singlG set of figures was 
not appropriate for both grol1ps o Since "expressed coconut
milk" which had bee11 analy z.ad in Hai:Jaii (I-Ia'\IJaii Agr ., E:x pt . Sta.
Bull. 77, 1936 )  appeared -!:o b J  si:1t:ar to coconut cream, 
( 5)11ua ( 2 ) ka- (4)thi , as pi-·e�1a:r8ci in the viJ.lage , the composi-
tion of coconut milk was estimated by assuming it to contain 
carbohydrate, prctein and fat in the sa1ne proportions as "e-x
pressed coconut milk1 1  but to be more dilute (Appendix c, pp. 128-12' 

Division of food into various food groups, and foods
included in each, is shov.Jil in Appendix C, p o 126c. For each 
survey day, the adjt1sted. co�sumption of lit:.e foods -v1as added 
together and the calcula tea. to val intake of eacr1 food itern
for each household during one 24-hour period was transferred 
to the fprm for__g�l,c11�a t:Lng__li�g,J.ell�s in J:oods Ea ten !) The
nutrient content v1as  then calc·�lated !:, �J t) su�f1 calculations 
are sl1own (Appendix c ,  P o 122). 1'!utrients availablel per capita 

1. Figt1res used ,;>Jere for the edible portion of raw food, 
or the food as used in food preparation , i .e. dry sa�ted
radish, shrimp paste, etc . , with no allowance for cooking 
losses. 

http:analyz.ad
http:fo,.-1.nc
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per day were calculated for Groups A and B by Round and for
all survey days ( 24 days for 6 families in Group A ,  20 for
5 families in Group B )  o The total amounts eaten per capita
per day , of various food groups , and the re lative nutrient
contributions of these groups were also calculated. 

Results and Discussion-· ' -
Socio-F1_conomic Situa,t_ion of the Two Groups of F�milies Studied 

General Socio-Economic Conditions!o - In the course of
the study the observers were able to obtain informatj_on , both
by inquiry and direct observation , on the economic condition
of the families!o Questions about land holdings ,  the amount
of land farmed ,  number of working buffaloes owned ,  number of 
pri ests to whora food was given and sources of income , were
asked during the second Round of the survey, after the par
ticipants were acquainted with both the fie ld workers and the
procedures. As ra� foods we re we ighed, the observer asked if
they were home gro�n or pre pared ,  and recorded the cost of
foods purchased o . 

Although our sample· was not stratifi ed with respect to
economic condition , the families in Group B ,  i � e !. those
chosen for apparently better nutri ture , proved to be more 
prosperous than those in A ( Table 8 ) 0 With the excep
tion of Household 222 in 

Group
Group A ,  rice production was the

main source of income!. Families in Group B had a greater
capital investment in land and buffalo , and worked more land ,
having more productive hands per family available!. Farm work
vJas finished sooner ,  he 11ce members could be gi11 intensive
fishing earlier than i� Group A o  All children aged 13 -15 , in
both groups , did light farm work and/or se lling in market ,
cooking ,  baby tending and care of buffalo e In all households 7
husband or w :ife or both came from old families in the commun
ity , hence had extensive kinship re lations � . 

From the viev-Jpoint of parents , the npeak of life I I  vJas
the time when children were no longer dependent , but produc
tive,
family.

unmarried workers whose earnings stayed within the
Household 16 was such a family , forward looking ,

progressive and optimistic . The successful and respected
couple in Household 2 5  would enter -this "peak of life " situa
tion in a few years o Household 20 included a widower and.his
al
latter ' s  family , and the ir senile

most grown daugl1ter living with his younger brother and tr1e
mother ,  in harmonious.

cooperation. Ample land , housing, buffalo and farm labor
combined with other skills , made for good living. In House
hold 21,  two strong , unmarried sons still lived with their
elderly parents ,
Group B ,  was Fiousehold

The only poor family, of low status , in
23 $ · By great industry, especially in 
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canal digging • ; 

Buf-
Sources of Il}_c_o_

Labor contractor ;
boat repair ; fisl1ing

Rice production
Langl�ol{. 

Table 8. Summary of Economic 
eta_____ ig___D_i_

; Food Cost2 
j

Totali Cap. I

;,_... __..
: Per 

_ u• 

ro
__Household 

Rai
Lan.d

up-and • Mem::-
Code No � bers owned

GrQ.!!p
222 

A 

_ rL Studies 
No . of : ---
Prie sts

Fed � 

_!
·!

I
2 . 96 '. o . 59 

""""G Rai 1 
1.',forlee d '. me· __

hired o�t as labor ;
vegetables sold

occasional vJorl:. in 

_ 
:I

! ;0 0' ;5 0 0 : 

i 
• I

1 

l12 12 
. 
I 0 1 ;2 . 70 !  0 .- 90 

i 
O

I1 ,
!215 1>+ 0

67 16 6 
l "  59 '. 0 .32 0l.

1--0 
Rj cc:1

I 
m9di1.1r1 '"1production; v1ife , a

; eggs sold!2 . 52 : 0 ., 50 0 
o3 97 0 0 66 3

! R.ice production
iiice pl'od11ction!
Rice p!'cduction

buffaloes raised . 

; r o -:1 d  j obs . 
" professional cook"!. 
eg� s ,  fish, mt1 �0.rooms 

20 0 22 ,
--�·-",, �_- __ � 0l+;,9_;:_2_. 2_

1 
________.2 ;__� ____ 2 6_�___ +_ 

;
;103 ·

\ sold!;•'"\1/iean lu (', 2 O o 7 ; 
' !Group B i

23 

·-•-':'"--..41.--....,_,_.__ ________ 
1 Rice production!; selling fish and 

vegetables ; masseur ., 
headman

g3
4
8 

6 0 1 l o 56 : O . J_9 0 jO o l�8 3' I 

1 
:,125  25  . 3 1 ,  92 ,!7 47 ! 5 2 0 70 , O c, 34

21
16 4 

· Rice p::-oduction!
, 2 • Rice productio11 ;  --"egetables , fruit 

I sold ; road j obs  •l 
nice prodt1ction!;25 50 50 . 3 : 7 '3l97

20 
8
9 66 51 · egg s ,  1nushrooms sold .  

ceremonialist!; doctor
trading ; eggs colJ_ected and 

'. 21 � 00 : ; 
J_J. ' 2 ., 1�7 ·. 0 .27 : 2 t Rice production--..-; ------------- i---· ·--··--·!---- 1 carpentr:l!

.3 L� . 7  2 . 61 '. sold. 

;;
;

J,lean 1 � 83 . 32: o .. lt5! ,' . 

l e �he buffalo belongj ng to Household 67 died during tlIB year . In Household 20 , t�e 
brot:ier \":ho 1rioved in 01.-1ned se'·leral buff'alo!, thus tl1e total for G!'oup B \-Jas more than the r1umber 
shov1n. 

2 o Average cash expenditure per day, in baht!o (One baht equ.alled about 5 cents.) I·lousehold 
222 received rice as part cf �ages o 

Babies born during Round IV ,,,ere not included g3 .  In Housel1old 23 , a 12-year old sen 
served as temple boy and vJas avJay from home much oi' th.e time . 

4. Rainy season only , �hen priests could come by boat ; counted as 1 in computing aver.�ge. 

http:2.96'.o.59
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fishing and selling vegetables, they managed to obtain a fair 
diet � The father ' s  skill as a masseur was valued especially 
at periods of heavy farm �ork, after childbirth, and by the
cooks at a ceremonial feast o This brought in from 2 to 12
baht per \veel{ � 

In Group A ,  Families 67 and 103 were at the most diffi
cult period of life, \-Jitl1 young, dependent children , and 
housing, land and equipment to be acquired . By great indus
try, including egg production from a flock of 60 chickens, 
and by severe "belt-tightening, 1 1  }�ousehold 103 was lifting
itself into a propertied position . The parents in Household
67 ,1Jere sr1y. One or the other of the tvJo older children 
often stayed home from school to look after the baby , so 
that both parents could work o Husband and wife in Household 
12 were both very shy, the only ones in the survey group who
were at all reluctant to participate c They seemed ashamed 
of limited food . The wife was frequently ill!d In Household 
222, the 14-year old daughter often gathered and sold vege
tables at Minburi before school in the morning!o She might 
have full charge of the younger children for days at a time. 
A daughter who worked as a servant in Bangkok contributed 50 
·baht per month to this household �  In Household 215 ,  the 
activities of the ,,1if'e as rnedium we re predominant :i Pay in
cluded food. , often cooked and the free t1se of 3� - rai of Q 

. I

land, as well as cash!o Maintenance of a son in school in 
Bangkok cost about 1000 baht per year plus 60 tang of rice. 
In Household 2 ,  the elderly i.1ife r s  services as 1 1boss-buyer
and cool{" at ceremonials , and as marriage go-between did not 
bring
feasts ,  

in cash , but gifts, clothing and much participation in 

All families in the survey group were Thai Buddhists , 
and 6 of them offered food to priests more or less  regularly!o
On 17 of the 24 survey days when the observer visited these 
households, food 1.�as off'ored!,, Two of the 5 families that 
did not customarily give food to priests, did so on one and 
two survey day s, respectively , In one case food was offered 
to a son who had been racently ordained Rice was al·v,1ays o ·
included in the food offered, and in 3 of the 20 instances
observed rice only was given� The weight of cooked rice 
given by one familj, in one day ranged from 185 to 1210 grams,
with an average of about 600 grams!o In 16 instances, some 
cooked
the rice

food such as fish or vegetable curry was given with 
; in one instance fresh pineapple was given o 

Cash E25pe_D.d�_11res for _food. - 1--'iean total, and per 
capita daily cash ex penditures for food for survey days , are 
shown! by household in Table 8 .  ( See Table 2, p .  23 for 1division of food expenditure s for Groups A,B )  Although cash 
expenditures for food varied considerably!? the amounts in 
all cases were small, and approximated figures obtained by 
Janlekha (1955)  for 106· households .  Larger consumption of 
animal products, which were the most expensive items purchased, 
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appeared to account in l3rge part for thG gre ater cash ex
penditures of some f2.rr�ilios than ot1'1c rs!;) Thus Household 2 5 ,
with thG high0st tot2.l c ..n<.i p0 r capita cash exponc.iture for
food among the se 11 families ,  consumed a larger quantity of
meat than othG rs, and often bought beef1 which �as the most 
e xpansive ite� purchased�  This household bought fruit, meat,
and vegetables  from vendcrs almost ove ry day �  They said 
"Some do not pay mono;y to buy food , but picl{ or get it fron1
thG cana.l or gardens -- tl1is fan1ily cannot livG like that be
cause they come fron1 a rich family a11d carmot live on poor
food , so most of tl1e monGJ' g oes for food � Tho husband said 
" I  cannot ,v ork on poor food . 1 1 In Group ,.I>.... , 

1 1  

Household 12 , 
which had the highest per capita food expenditure! ) had little
homo produced food. The wife , who went to Bangkok oftGn, 
usually bought food �hGn  in town. Household 2!1 with a total 
cash expenditure for food higher than o thers!i did n?t have
pork or beef on survey days, but ato more (l Jplaa ( � ) thuu , 
a sea fish which is purchused o 

Home P�oduction of Food a - In kee ping with tho general 
pattern in the co���nity--;-·tho families surveyed produced most 
of the ir own food. 

Rice!o - The hired labore r ro cc ivod rice as part of his 
pay, but all other familj_cs p�oducod the ir ov-Jn o Seven house
holds used pol� shod rice ex clusive ly (Table 9 ) !� Tho only one 
to use home pou.n.d.2d rice in major part \· J2.s Ho·u.:Jeho:�d. 103 o
This family lived near a little canal wl1ich was dry in summer, 
so they were using home pounded rice when visited toward the 
end of March and 111 1nid-July (Ro1.1nds IV end I ) !;; VJhen the ob
server came in JanuQry (Round III ) � transportation of rice to  
the mill by boat was possible , but the family members had
little farm work to  do and wore willing to spend some time 
milling rice. This family , which lived in the heme -milling 
area (sec p. 40) , took ricG to be milled only during the har
vest season when they �Jere  bJsy , and tho leve l cf the canal 
was still high!o
minor part d1 d not livG in tho homo -milling area, and 

The families which uso d home pounded rice in 
appar

ently milled  r�cG at home only when they �ere unable to ge t 
to  the mill by boat Q 

Fruits and vc ge t3.blo s :) - Al though the Tl10.i gove rnment 
has attempted to  enccu�age kitchen gardening , few ve ge tables 
and fruits wore proclt1c2d by the families v�l1ich coope rated in 
the die tary study < Tabla 10 ) 3 All families grew bananas , and 
ce rtain common ingredients of currie s :  chilies ,  bergamot �  
galangal and lemongrass g No othe r plants were grown by as 
many as half of the families studied �  

Of the Gdible plants which gre� wild, swamp cabbago was 
used by 7 familie s on 11 of the 44 survey days o Bamboo shoots, 
the white flo'\-:ers of the 1jest Indian po a tr2e  and ye llo,iJ ( 2)sa
( 5 )noo  flowers �ere used by 3 familiGs on one day oach ; 

http:pou.n.d.2d
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Table 9 Cl Use of Homo-milled and Polished Rice by Households •Participating in tho Dietary Study_____.. . . ._....,._..,,, , 

Round of Dietary Study1 
,_ P"•••-·--..a ..--·· ....__........... --�-----""-" .........·1,.-,: . ·.t 

Group 
I I I  I IVand I I I

Cnde No . HM2 p2 I-IM p • HM p I HM p 
I

Group A I ! 
I 

' 

f X I2 X I X X 

1
l
I 

I 
12 ' X X X X

I 

67 l 
.I 

X X 
! 

X 

I 
I · x 

t
I 

I
103 ! X X I X I X 

l215 X X X X 

222 X--· X- I
I X X

I -
Total No o 2 4 1 5 

I 

0 6 1 5
' 

I
I 

!
Group B 

' 

I
i 

I
' i

16 X X I X I X

I. I' I 
t I20 X X ' X X

' 
21 X X ;

! X l
I 

X 

23 X X X X 

I25 X X ! X 

Total No. 

;-- -

2 3 1 4 0 5 0 5- ·•--·-·· 

1 .  For dates, see  Table 7 ,  p .  58. 

2 .  lIM and p stand for home -milled and polished rico 
respa ctivc ly . 

truffles were used as snacks on 2 occasions , and ( 1 ) qauaun, 
(2 )phag (2 )tob , lotus stems and lotus seeds ,  the latte � as a 
snack,  were used once each . The two groups of families 
appe ared to grow fruits and vegetables and to gather ·!odible
wild plants to about the same 0xtent . Two familie s ,  one in 
each group , raised mushrooms during the period when farm 
work vJas slacko 
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Table 10. List of Edible Plants Grow11 b_y the 'r."rJ o  Gr ou.ps
cf Households Studied 

-=-======�-=========- --------_--_-__-;_-_-_...:,:_·-.-.-_-_-:_- ---,=·== =======--------=---------•-.---

Nu.:'.'llbor  of F1amilic s 
i'Tame of plant1 Gr ou.p ,.f\. 

Green and loafy veeetables 

Basil
Bean, string
Chili
Coral2

(3 ) Khii- (2 ) leg2 

(4) K11lyb2
(4 )Ma- (l ) dan2 

Ivior inda 21( 2 ) Sa- ( l ) da\\.

3
1
6-
1-
2--

., 

1-
5
1
1
1 
1 
l 
1 

-. 

. .  
. . . .  . 

Other vegetable..2, 

Bamboo 

Egg
Calab

plant
ash 

Gourd
(2 )Kha- ( l ) cauaun 
lv1ushr ooms , stra\•J
We st Indian pe a tree 2 

1 
3 
2
1
1
1
1 

2 
1 

.tl-
..... 
1 
1 

Fruits 

Banana 6 5
Guava 1 1
Jujube 1 -
(4)Ma- (1 ) da:1.2 2 1
Mango 1 1
Manila tarr.a:r ind J. -
Star goosebG rry 1 -
( 2 ) Ta- ( l ) koo - 1 

Spice plants 

Be rga1not 6 5
Ga.langal 6 5
Gingo°J." 2 -
( 2 ) Ka- ( l ) chaaj 1 2

Lemongrass 6 5------------ --- ------------· -----------
1. Se o list , App0r1dix C , p o  126 for botanical names o 

2 .  Tre a s  
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Eggs and poultry. - Every household which took part in
the survey raised chickens!7 and 3 of the 11 households had 
ducks also . In both group� of families , most of the eggs 
produced were sold , Home consumption of eggs on survey days 
was small . 

Fish . - Each family studied had a fish pool. One fam
ily only, Household 25  in Group B raised tilapia . They began 
tilapia culture during the third round of the study, too 
late to ascertain l1ow tl1is n1ight affect fish consumption in 
the family. 

Preservation of Foods nt Home� - Home food preservation 
was practiced to a very limited extent only, fish products
being the principal ones produced!o 

Dried fish. - Families in both groups salted and dried 
fish throughout the year whenever they were available in ex
cess of immediate needs. 

Fermented fish o - In 10 of the 11 households , fermented 
fish was prepared= The 6 families in Group A had prepared a 
total of 30 kg � ,  and 4 of the 5 fan1ilie s j_n Group B, a total 
of 29 kg o rrhe largest an1ount prepared in one household, for 
one year was 10 kg!o 

Shrimp paste. - Because shrimp were caught in insuffi
cient quantity, shrimp paste was prepared by only 6 of the
11 families. Four families in Group A prepared a total of 
26 kg .,  and 2 families in Group B prepared a total of 7 kg . 
These amounts were insufficient for their needs . 

Fishsoy9 - One family only, in Group A , prepared fish
soy. All others in both groups purchased this product. 

Buffalo meat!o - During the survey year, the buffalo 
belonging to one family died!o Some of the meat was used 
fresh for curry, and the remainder was salted , dried and sold. 

1C9mparison, o..;°f_ Caloric and N11trie:nt. Intakes of the Tv1 0  Groups
With Each Other and With the Estimated Allowances. -

In Table 11, the estimated calories and nutrients avail
able to the two groups· of farnilies, are shov,1n together with 
the estimated allowances. 

On the average, the number of calories, and amounts of
protein, iron, niacin and ascorbic acid in the diets of per
sons in Group B ,  the apparently better nourished group, 
approximated or exceeded the conservative allowances , For
Group A, this was true for niacin and ascorbic acid only, 
the calories being 11% , protein 15% and!: iron 21% below the 
allowa11ce s .  
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Table 11. Comparison
Groups A a11d B ,  v1itl1 Each Other and with the 

of Calorics and Nutrients Available to 

Estimated Allowances 

Averaga per capita per day -
Estimat0d amounts 

availablel Allowance 
Group A Group B Group A Group B 

Food energy, calories 1731 2009 1935 1955 

50 59 59Prote in, gm 

Fat , gm ll:- 22 - -
Carbohydrates ,  gm 3L1-2 384 - -

Calciuin , mg 129 

Phosphorus , mg 

650 6 50 

847 895  - -
Iron , mg 8 ., 7 8 . 86 " q, 

20l•:-7 13402 2 522 2548 
O (\ 93 0 . 96 

1 . 073 1 . 06 

,ritamin A ,  r . u .  

Thiamine, mg O r 68 

0 ., 37 Riboflavin , mg 

Niacin ,  mg 11 � 3 0 69 o 3  ./ . 
Ascorbic acid , mg 27 23 24 24 

·- · - . - · 

Thiamine/caloric ratio 0 1. 39 

Thiamine/non-fat
calorie ratio o .42 

---�-------•----�--------A- ---•------

1 .  Estimates based on values for edible portion without 
allowance for coo�ing loss� s! o ADalyses fer a number of common
foods \Jere incomplete ( Se e  Tabl3 13 , p .  75 )  o 

2 c lJo values fot1nd for flowers,
of! 

, Sesbania roxburghii ,  
therefore these are not included . 

3 .  Slightly higher alJ.owance for Group A because of 
presence of one more m1rsing mother in this group than in 
Group B. 
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Average intakes of riboflavin were estimated to be
about a third, or less, of the allo,-var1ces .  Estimates of cal
cium intake were , on the average, only 20% of the allowance 
for Group A, and 30� of that for Group B. Although the cal
cium allovJance s 1.tJere thought to be conservative, estimated re
quirements based on calcium balance experiments are believed 
by some investigators to reflect usual intake rather than 
need, and the extent to which man may adapt to a low calcium 
diet is still undetermined. Among residents of Bang Chan, no 
evidence was noted other than short stature and small bones, 
which might suggest a calcium deficiency. 

The vitamin A value of diets of both Groups A and B
appeared to be low. Clinical signs possibly associated with 
vitamin A deficiency, i.e. xerosis arid phrynoderma, occurred 
among residents of Bang Chan (Hauck, 1956 ) ,  and as would be 
expected from the method of selection of the two groups, such 
skin signs v.1ere more prominent among n1embers of Group A tl1an
Group B ,  On this basis one vJould expect tl1e vitamin A intake 
of Group A to be less than that of Group B, whereas the re
verse appeared to be the case on the survey days!; but the 
higher estimated vitamin A value for the diets of Group A than
Group B may not represent a real and consistent difference!. 
The yellow (2 )sn- ( 5 ) 1100  flov10rs, for vJhich no _nutrier1t values 
vJere found, were used rather liberally by some families .in
Group B at one season and may have contributed vitamin A value. 
Moreover ,  owing to unavoidable changes in the plan for alter
nating visits to the two groups of families, those in Group B 
were visited more often when the level of water in the canals
was low and the le afy water plants \1Jere not available. The
unust1al intake of a large arr1ount of yellow svJeet potato by one
family in Group A on one survey day may also have tended to 
distort the picture!� Families in Group A, however, used sub
stantial amounts of sweet basil leaves, whereas in Group B,
·this herb v1as used for se asoning only. 

The estimated amount of thiamine available per capita, 
before cooking, was 73% of the estimated allowance for Group A
and 79% for Group B .  Since over four-fifths of the thiamine 
content of the foods used by each group came from rice , and 
the thiamine loss when rice is cooked as it was in Bang Chan 
has been estimated as 75% or more (Tmangraksatve and Srisukh, 
1955)  the actual per capita intake of . thiamine must have been 
below the value of 0. 23 mg , per 1000 calories which the Food
and Nutrition Board ? National Research Council (1953!) con
sidered to be the minimal requirement. for adults . According
to Nicholls (1951, p. 87 ) ,  a ratio of Thiamine! � Non-fat
Calories of 0.3 - 0. 3 5  is borderline and too low, and ratios 
below 0.3 are associated  vJith beriberi-producing diets . That
the diets of some of these people , as eaten, were in fact 
dangerously low in thiamine, is attested by the occurrence of
beriberi and history of beriberi among them.  Of the 15  per
sons, 20 ye ars of age or older in Group A, 7 l1ad knee jerk 
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absent, and in 6 of these , ankle jerl:r i.-ias absent also . In
Group B, the apparently te ·tter nourished group, orIB adult and
t\;JO scl1ool boys l1ad lcr1ec j G rl� 011ly absent . In GJ:•ou.p A, House 
hold 12,  the fatl1er , n1other and 21 year old son aJ_l had both 
knee jerk and ankle jerk absent . The son was diagnosed by the
examining physician as having frank beriberi at the time of the
medical inspection. In Household 2, the fatl1er and 23 year old 
son had both knee jerk and ankle jerk absent, but the mothe r 
had no signs of thiamine deficiency . In Household 67, mother
and father had botl1 !u1ee jerk and ankle jerl{ absent. The
mother had lost 3 of her 6 children when they were 3 or 4 months 
old, \..Jith symptoras such as convulsions and voiceless crying , 
suggestive of infantile beriberi. t'!l1en t�1e third child died , 
the mother had symptoms of beriberi ,  and the physician who 
conducted the medical inspection considered the death of this
child to be clue to infa11tilo beriberi!\) Cle arly the tl1j.amine 
content of diets of sorae of the families studied was inadequate 
to meet their needs unuer varying conditions of activity and 
stress , Beribe�i  was the one frank deficie ncy d�sease observed 
while these studies were underway in Bang Chan (Hauck, 1956 ) 0 

Fat provided only about 9 to 10% of the calories o  Coco
nut oil contains only u.bout O c. 5��g of linoleic acid (Anai1talcrish
nan, et al � , 1949 ),  but the essential fatty acid content of the 
diet as a whole �as not esti�atod o 

In s1.lllmary '! al tl1ough tl1e estimated 11utrient intaJ<.e s of 
Group B were in �8neral more favorable than these of GYoup A,
the contrast between  t!1e t,,1 0 groups was not str:Ll-cing . Perhaps 
we should have anticipated this from the fact that the groups 
did not present a clear contrast in apparent nutrituro. In
Group A, 19 of the 30 persons examined had a total of 36 poss
ible signs of nutritional deficiency. In Group B �  8 persons
had a total of 9 such signs o Judging by both the apparent 
nutriture of tha b.ousel1clc1 11P.e11:JOI' -S , ar1cl. by tl1e ir estimated 
nutrient intakes �  the d. iets o:· both groups ,.1 ere in need of im
provement o 

Contrib1.,1.tion o_f FOQ.£_J}:::1 oy.ps e.nd c�.r tain Co:11mon �qods to the
Nutritive Valu.es of t!:1e D i e -cs 

Contr j_but�.QP-2.[2�C?oLC:�ups a_nd Ind j_viqual F:.Q.QdS .  - �he 
percentages of ti1e total calorie and nutrier1t i11taltes provide d 
by various food groups for households in Group A and B arc
shown in Table 12� 

Rice and other cereals o - Rice was the staple food, 
which provided over 4/5 of the calorie intake and more than 
half of the prote in for both groups!o Much of the difference 
in calorie and prote in intal:e of the t\\lo groups "l.vas due to
the greater rice cons1m1ption of Group B .  Rice was also the 

http:FOQ.�_J}:::1oy.ps
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51 

29 

58 

14 
29 

Group A included apparently less vvell nourisl1ed families appare1'1tly better Group B ,, . 

of Total Caloric and Nutrient Intakes Provided by Each Food Group 
" · -- -- -- . -

Famil� Cilo- Pro- Carbo- Minerals Vitamins
Food Group group ries tein Fat hydrate Ca P Fe A Bl Ribo o Niacin

Rice and other cereal A 85 57 23 92 23 75 52 1 82 38 66 -
Home-milled rice 20 14 7 21 8 24 16 - 26 13 25
All other 65 43 16 71 15 51 36 - 56 25 41 

B 82 54 16 93 16 75 46 - 84 51 64
Home-milled rice 13
All other 

-

9 6 2 10 3 12 7 - 14 9 
73 48 14 83 13 63 39  - 70 42 

Fish ·!and other
animal foods 

40 34 18 15 4 7 21 2837A 7 -
43 19 15 10 8 29 2940B 7 -

Green and leafy 
vegetables 

A 1 2 1 - 14 1 8 79 2 31  1 25 
B 1 2 1 1 23 1 17 76 2 10 2 38 

Other vegetables 
3 7

A 3 3 3 3 15  5 13 15 7 8 3 
2 2B 8 4 7 5 5 8 43 4

Coconut and products 
(other than oil!) 

-A 2 1 18 1 - - - - - - --
-B 3 1 21 1 - - - - - -

1-Fruit 17 
23 

1 1 3 1 2 2 2 2 1A 
B - - 2 1 1 9 1 2 - -Fats and oils ---A 1 ---B 3 --Sugar -- - 1 

1 
- 92 4A 1 --- --- - 14 

-
3 4 
1 

B 2 
-Miscellaneous and

spices 
-- -

-
-7A 

4B 

Figures rounded to nearest v1hole number. The dash indicates "'value less tl1an O .. 5%. 
Analyses for a number of common foods were incomplete (see Table 13 , P &  75) o  

· 

· 1 .  

2 o
nourished families.!
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most significant source of phosphorus iron, thiamine, ribo
flavin and nia1in in those diots o Alfhough the calcium content 
of rice is lqw , alJout 23 and 16% of the estimated cal-
cium content� of diets of Groups A and B respe ctively came from
the cereal groups . Glutinous rice and various products such 
as noodles made of rice flour �ere eaten occasionally - in small
amounts!o These and other ce reals and cereal products, such as 
wheat bread and popcorn contributed little to the total nutri
tive value of the diets o 

Animal products other th�n pork fat o - Fish and othe r 
foods of animal origin furnished about 2/5 of the protein in 
the diets of both groups c. From 20 to 30% of the riboflavin 
and niacin and substanti�l amounts of phosphorus and iron were 
provided by this food group, also � Fo� families in Group A,these animal products provided substanti2lly more fat than the 
group of fats and oils as such, whereas Group B obtained about 
the same amount of fat from ·these two food groups o The esti
mated contribution of vitamin A from this group was small �
Specific analyses for most of the varieties of fish used in 
Bang Chan were not available, however, hence many calculations
we re made on the basjs of ave rage values for "fat fish,!" "lean 
fish, I I  and ''dried fish o I I 

Although a substantial part of the calculated calc � um 
content of the di0ts came f�ow animal products , the amounts
were only about 8 and 9% of the estimated allo�ancos for Groups
A and B respective ly.  Fe rreented fish are re ported to contain 
1126 mg . per cent of calciu.m (I<nudson 7 195 5 )  but tl1e amounts
eaten we re r0latively small!;) Two families only in Gro11p A 
used a total of 217 grams of fe rmented fish on survey days,
and two families in Group B used a total of 608 grams � These
amounts, though they represented servings of only 20 grams pa r 
porson for the t\·.Jo families in Group A ,  and of 36 grams pe r 
person for those in Gro�p B ,  nove�thGloss increased the esti
mated average calcium intak�s su�stantially ,  so that �3% of
the calcium in diets of Group A, and 34% in diets of Group B,
were provided by animal ·products . The tiny dried fish which 
are e aten whole , were not used by the families studied on any
of the 41+ survey days . 

On the ave�age, the contribution of animal products other 
than fish to the 11u.triont content of these diets vJas small l) 

1 ,  According to IG�udson ( 19 55 )  , addition of calcium 
carbonate to rice during tho milling process was not practiced 
in Thailand. 

2. No attempt was m3do to estimate calcium intake from
betel chewing , although this might be considered a dietary
source of calciurn. Six of 15 persons tv�enty years of age or 
older, in Group A, vJere betel chov1e rs, vJhe reas among 11+ pe rsons 
over tv-1enty in Group B, 9 cl1e·wed betel regularly and one 
occasionally. 
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Eggs were eaten occasionally ;  pork and beef were bought in
frequontly and in smQll amounts by some families.
only , ate chicken ;  otl1er moats Gaten on survey duys 

One family 
included 

buffalo, frogs, e e ls and field rats . 

Vegetables. - More than three  quarters of the estimated 
vitamin A value of these diets was provide d  by gre en and 
leafy vegetables ,  altr1ot1gl1 the pale J1ello1..J S\·Jeet potatoes ,  
eaten in quantity by one family in Group A increase d the vita
min A from other vegetables substantially. The greater use of
swamp cabbage, a wild aquatic plant by families in Group A, 
may be explained by the fact that more visits to this group 
occurre d  when the water level in the canals was relative ly 
high. Families in Group B, however, used a greater variety 
of gre ens, especially leaves from a number of trees. For 

the
families in Group A ,  sweet  basil contributed substantially to 

vitamin A and riboflavin content of the diets, whereas 
families in Group B! used this herb in trivial amounts for
flavoring o No nutrie nt values were found for lcmongrass, 
which was used regularly in substantial amounts for flavoring. 
Persons in Group B got a greater percentage of their calcium 

in
and

Group A obtained as mucl1 or 
iron from gree n  than from other vegetables, whereas those 

more of these nutrients from 
other vege tables .  

Nearly 3/5 of tho ascorbic acid intake of Group A was 
provided by otl1er vegotab lo s as compared to 1/l+ from gree n  
vegetables,! wheroas Group B obtaine d about equal amounts of_ascorbic acid from green  and other ve getable s .  Egg plants , 
calabash and \'Jhite radish vJcro most commonly used in quan;... 
tity. Onion, garlic and dried chilies were used daily, but 
in smaller amounts o With the exception of one family which
ate a large amount of sweet  potato on one survey day, con
sumption of tubers, i o e o  svJeet potato and taro, was small and 
usually in the form of snacks eaten by children. Legumes
were seldom eaton in Bang Chan � Two families had!- bean sprouts 
on s11rve y days, and childror1 occasionally ate mungbeans and 
peanuts as snacks o 

Fruit!o - Although technically a fruit, the coconut does 
not resemble fruits as a group in its contributions to tho 
diet, hence coconut and other fruits are treated here as two 
sub-groups!o Coconut meat, and its products, coconut milk and 
coconut cream (Appendix c ,  p. 128), were used almost daily in
the participating households . These coconut products con
tributed about 1/5 of the total fat of the diet, for Group A, 

1. Many variotios of eggplant are grown in Thailand. 
Three were used on survey  days!g tho pea-size variety which 
was frequently put in hot curry, a round type which was served 
raw with chili sauce and a long variety which was either 
panned with a small amount of fat or used in curry . 
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more than fats and oils as such!o 
•

Bananas were gro�n by all familie s that participated in 
the study, but were eaten only occasionally , primarily as 
snacks. Tamarind and lime �ere used often in small amounts in 
making sour curry and chili sauce, and bergamot rind �as used
for seasoning. Papaya and mango, both of �,hich are good
source s of vitamin A and c, �ere e ach eaten once only during 
the surve y. The green papaya was used in curry , Fruits are 
relatively abundant in Thailand, the year round , yet fruit
made minor contributions to the diets of familie s studied in
Bang Chan. 

Fats and oils . - Fats  were used in small amounts to pan
fish, meat, e g gs and vegetable s, and providod about 1/7 of 
the total fat in the diet of Group A, and 2/7 for Group B v
Coconut oil, which was le s s  expensive than pork fat, was more
often used in Group A .  

Sugar. - Palm sugar i,as used in small amounts in the
preparation of many "v1 ith-:::iice 1 1  dishe s ,  and occasionally in
snacks, i . e .  guava dipped in a mixture of sugar, salt, chili,
mung beans cooked in palm syrup and the like!� �he amounts 
used were small, and the co11tribution to nutritive value was
slight. By vJe stern standa:rd s!1 tl1e coi1su1nption 01, st1gar in 
Bang Chan was alnost neg� igible!. 

Spice s. - Spice s were commonly used in food pre paration, 
particularly in hot dishe s  (i o G o those made with chilie s) but
little information on the ir nutritive value is available . 

Alcoholic beverage s. - In the familie s surveyed, all men
except the e lderly father in Household 21 drank occas ionally, 
but most of the wo�en did not o The husbands in Households 12 
and 67 drank heavily at tiri1c s!o I)o e stimate can be made of the
contribution of alcoholic beve rage s to caloric intake in the se 
households. 

Summary of l'rutrj.:-ent C0�tributions of FoQdS Common.ly_ 
Eaten in 1.,,10 G1"0U_£,2_...Q..f' Hou�:;el1oltls .  - The contriJutio::1 in terms
of calorie s and nutrients of certain foods used by 25% or more 
of the familie s stud1cd, i!c e e by 3 or more of the families on 
at least one sur,.,-ey duy is sho,v11 in Table 13. Items selected 
for inclusion in this table are those which e ither made signi
ficant contributions to the nutrient content of the diets of .
Groups A and B re spectively, or were majo� items  in term s of
amounts used or frequency of use!� For certain i tems used fre 
quently for seasoning, information on nutritive value was too 
scant to warrant inclusion in this table . Figure s given are 
for average consumption per capita per day, based on all per
sons in the specified groups, and all surve y days. For items 
used by all or most fan1ilie s every da)1 , sucl1 as rice, fre sh 
fish, chili, coconut prodt1cts, and s1.1gar!1 the figur e s  repre 
sent approximately the usual daily per capita consumption. 

http:Common.ly
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0. 37 

•Table 13 0 Contributions in Terms of Calories and Nutrients of Selected F'oods Commonl/Eaten by
Groups A and B 

Average values per person per day
Fre- Car-

Cal- Pro-
•ories te in Fat 

!Jia- Vito. 

grr: 

quency1

Foods of Use 

Grou2 A
Rice 

bohy� Vit. Bldrates Ca p Fe A Ribo.- Cln c · 

gm gm gm

28 316 

mg I o U .  mg mg mg 

0 

mgmg mg

28 6�4-.J1440
8 

..)

1
399

4Eggs 
fresh 

9
31

8
2 

Fish,
Fish, dried 6

57 58 

3 c 5
1

10 
cg�0 

(0)2 o. 54 0 . 14
48 0 .01 0. 01
0

12 
2 

3 8 0. 1
19 124 0 o 6

2 0. 2 
· 

3 
0
0 

0.03 0 .04 2 , 4  0
0 0 0. 02 0 . 2  04-

Fishsoy
fermentedFish, -

Shrimp paste 

2 2
2 

0
0 1 9  0 0 0. 01 0

0 . 1 

0
0 0 . 0

0 
0 
0

7 50 0. 01 

5
333 

0
0
0 

0 0 2
0. 1 4

3
3 

01
0 1 9 6 0.3•.,-:z.4 0 . 01swamp

(2) Phag
cabbage

( 2)1ta-
(2) cheed 4 3 1 0 0 6 0. 1 204 0 0. 01 0 2

Sweet basil 4 4 0 0 1 3 2 0. 1 504 0.09 0 
. Calabash 11 2 0 0 0 1 2 0. ]_ 8 0 0 o 0l 0 . 1 1

Chili, fresh 
.

17
� 

4 1 0 0 0 0 0 126 0 0 0 8
'Eggplants · 10 13 3 · o 0 1 2 5 0 . 1  4 0.01 o . n1 0. 1 1

Radish, ·white 5 7 2 0 0 0 0 6 0 l 0 0 0 1 

Banana
SvJeet potato I 18 22 0 0 5 5 9 0. 1 74 0.02 0 . 01 0 . 1  4 

· 2 3 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 14 0 0 0 0
Coconut milk3 22 144 30 0 2 2

0Coconut oil · 2 15  0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lard - 4 · O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sugar , palm 6 22 0 0 5 2 o . 6  0 05 -·-

Total 1637 43 10 332 104 799 5 0 8  1733 0.62 0. 36 10. 8 21 
.

Total from a -11 foods 1731 50 14 342 129 847 6 .. 9 2047 o. 68 

See footnotes p .  

11 .. 3 27 

\J1 
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gm 
C 

1579 

32 13 75 
0 . 3  

'rable 13 , cont . � 
= = = ==--=:=.--:=. _.__..... .

=======-====== ·-=-=- Car-
bohy-
drate s 

Fre -
quencyl Cal- Pro-
of Use Wt . orie s tein 

Vit . Nia- Vit . 
•Foods Fat Ca p Fe R; bo '" C l!l A ·------;;___�;;;..:.____;�::.:..:...::;___;;,,,,;;.

gm grn mg

29 

mg mg mg

o .  56 0 . 15 

gm
Group B 
Rice
Glutinous rice 8

5 

I .U.mg mg mg

345
730

438 654 
12 

3 . 7  7.4 ( O )- ( 0 )  
�o.... 

1
1 

( 0 )3 -0 1 0 . 1  ( 0 ) 0 . 01 
Eggs
Fish, fre sh 
Fish, dried 

1 0 3 10 0 . 1  58 0 . 01 0 . 01 0 0
25 158 O o 05 

7 

10 

9 
0 . 7  3 . 072 2 0 0 0 . 04 0

12
4 

22
5 1

5 
2 0 l1-6 0 0 0 . 01 0 

7 0 0 . 01 0 . 03 0 . 5 00 0
Fish, fermented 
Fisl1.soy 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 1

0 . 128
5 

2 3 1 0 0 0 0-9
Shrimp paste 
s,,1amp cabbage
(2 )Phag ( 2 ) lta-

1 6 4 0 . 2  3C' , 
0 --2 0 SLL2/ 0 . 01 0 . 01 I 

0 0 . 01 0 22 3 1 0 0 0 6 O

0 . ., 10 . 01 n 11 10 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 . 1
., l( 2 ) che e d 

Calabash
Chili, fre sh 8 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Eggplants 3 5 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0
Radish, white 2 12 3 0 O 0 4 0 . 1  0 0 0 2
Coconut milk3 16 76 52 1 4 3
Coconut oil 3 27 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lard 3 30 0 3 0 0 C O 0 0 0. 0 0
Sugar , palm 11 43 O O 11 9 4 1 .  3 O . O "  1 ··--------·---- -·---'-· 
Total 1886 53 16 367 138 849 6 . 7  858 o . 64 0 .28 11 . 1+ 14 

8 . 4  1340 0 . 76 0 . 28 ll o 5  . 23Total from all foods 2009 59 22 384 194 895 __ ___ __ -·- ·------ - - ,_, .._.__.,.._. _ 
' 1 .  All iten1s v1ere eaten by 25% or more of the particl;)ating familie s. Under "frequency of use , '

the number of time s the item -was used a. s a main ingredient of a "with-rice " dish is indicate d for
24 survey days for Group A and 20 survey days for Group B .
2. ( ) means imputed value ; 0 means none or insignificant amount ; - mGans no value s available , but
probably contains measurable amount ; blank space me8.ns that no j_nfo:rm.ation!_ W?,S foun�..
3 .  Different value s were used for the calculation of nutrient content of coconut milk for Groups A
and B (see Appendix c ? pp . 128-129). 
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For iterns used less frequently, tl1.e figures are correspond
ingly loss than the usual amount eaten .  Thus � sweet  potato, 
which is represented as 18 grams per day per person in Group
A, actually appeared on 3 records only � One family of 8 per
sons ate 1200 grams of sweet  potato at one meal and a sub
stantial amount later the same day!o Most items appear on the 
lists for both groups, bt1t, sweet  potato , sweet  basil and 
bananas were included on the list for Group A only , and glu
tinous rice which is used as a sweet in this area, appears on 
the list for Group B only . :f\Tote that a, few common foods 
account for most of the nutrients in the diets of both groups. 
These common foods account for only about 80% of the calcium 
and vitamin A value and slightly less of the ascorbic acid in 
the diets of Group A. The list for Group B accounts for 
about 70% of the calcium and 60% of the ascorbic acid in the
diets of this group. The variety of green  leaves used  once 
or twice only on survey days by Group B, and the number of 
different seasonal fruits used by both groups in small amounts
as snacks, probably account for this. 

Contribution of Snacks to the Nutrient Content of Diets . -
On the average� 4 out of 5 children had-one snack pe r day, 
whereas only one adu.lt in 6 did so o Tl1e following items 
appeared most commonly!� various kinds of fruit, 40 times 
(orange 7, ba.nana 6, pineapple v1atermelon a.nd mango each 5 .,
times, guava, jujube and 11anila tamarj_nd each 2 times, olives, 
rambuta11, ran1bai, star gooseberry, ( 2 ) ta- (l ) koo and Thai nut
meg each once,} coconut and bread each 13 times, glutinous rice 
8, mung bean 7 ,  truffles 6 ,  products made of rice flour 6
times, and a variety of other items including rice noodles, 
sweet potato, taro, bean sprouts , lotus stalks, lotus seeds, 
popcorn, products made of cassava flour, sugar cane, pork and
milk from 1 to 4 times eacho Salt, and/or palm sugar were 
eaten with a numbe r of the snacks � Although they contributed 
only about 2% of the total calories, and from 1 to 3%  of most 
nutrients, snacl�s contributed 16% of the total ascorbic acid 
for Group A and 11% for Group B o  

Seasonal y�riation in Food Prep�yation, M�al Patterns, Food 
Costs and Calorie and l\Tutrier1t ·value of Foods Ea ten -

In Table 14, a summary including the number of meals 
prepared, time spent in meal preparation, nt1mber of 1 11t1ith
rice I I  dishes, anc1 cash expenditures for food is given by
rounds, for families in each group.

NUIDber of �eals Prepar�1,o - Food was cooked twice on
each survey day in 3 of 6 households in Group A and 3 of 5
households in Group B .  Heavy farm work or vending which kept
the mothe r away from the house sometimes accounted for once 
a-day food preparation v One housewife who took food to market
in Bangkok, cooked food twice a day only during the period 
shortly before the birth of a child, when she was not vending . 
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Table 14. Summary Concerning Meal Freparation, by Rounds-1 for Two Groups of H·ouseholds Studied � 
- CX>

Grot1p A Group B
Description of Items Round Round Round Round Round Round Round Round

I II III IV I II  III IV
Noo of meals prepared - 2 4 4 4 4 5 3- _l 2 2 2 1 0 2 
Range of cooking time, hrs. 1.0-2. 6 1 �3-2 J7  l o 3 -4.0 1 . 4-4. 1  2 . 2-3 .. 3 1. 0-3 . 2  
Average cooking time, hrs. 2 . 0  1. 8 2 . 4  3.1 2. 8 2 . 0
Range of no .  of dishes 

nrenared 2--8 2-5 1-4 1--4 2-5 
5 

2-7 2-6 2-5
Average no.  of dishes propared3 5 3 3 3 3 3
Range of no . of hot dishes 
Average no. of hot dishDs 

0-2 1-2 1-20·-3 0-2 Q .... 2 
1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1

Range of no. of mild dishes 2·-7 0-·3 0-3 0-3
lLAverage no . of mild dishes 2 2 

1-3 1-5 1-4 1-3 
1 2 3 2 2 

1 . 53- 0 . 61- 0 . 12- 0 . 66- 0. 71- 1.07- 1.12- o .45-
16.24 11 . 86 4 . 13 

Range of casl1 expendituJ'.'e 
for meals/day (bahts)

Average cash exp0nditure 
for meals/day (bants!) 

4 4,. 45 6 . 30 4 . 52 2 . 88 3 . 47 

4. 11 2. 61 1.362 .. 96 1 .70 4 .. 85  

1 .  For dates, soe Table 7, p .  58 . 

2 .  I: time waiting for a vender was not counted �  the range of cooking time w ould bG 
o.8-4.1 and the average would be 3 . 2  hour s .  

3 1 1viith-rice " dishes only . Rice is alv1a;/s cooked vJhenevcr a Thai meal is prepared .  o 

4. One baht vJas equal to 5 cents at the time of studie s o  

http:1.53-0.61-0.12-0.66-0.71-1.07-1.12-o.45
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�nother, who had time during Round IV to prepare food twice a
day, preferred to prepare more in the morning when she expected 
to offer food to her son who had just been ordained ,  In two 
instances an evening meal was not prepared because the father 
and mother had been invited to a feast in connection '\•.Jith an 
ordination ceremony, on one occasion a mother did not prepare 
food be cause she was gambling. · 
evening meal at home consisted of

In all of these cases ,  the 
le ftover rice and other 

foods prepared earli0r . The housewife in Household 215 some 
times re �eived cooked foods from visitors in return for her 
services as medium, and these were used, together with left
over foods, for the evening meal , The meal patterns of the
two groups of families did not appear to differ greatly . 

Time for Meal Preparation and Number of Dishes Pre
pared. - In general, tr1e. time-for meal preparation varied 
with the number and type of "with-rice " dishes prepared. The
"hot" dishes usually requ.ired more pre paration time tt1an tl1e 
mild ones. , because of the tin1e required to pound spices ,  and 
to cut up ingredients � Once-a-day food preparation reduced 
the time required for cooking. More time was apt to be spent 
on food preparation when the housewife was least busy with 
farm work or othor work outside the home. Some of the fami
lies visited early in Round I had not be.gun heavy farm work, 
and in some , children ,  who were less skilled, did tho cooking. 

Cost of Food Purchased. - The lowest cash expenditure 
for food by any household on a survey day was 0. 12 baht , for 
a family in Group A ,  and the highest 16!0 24 bahts , for a house
hold in Group B (Table 14, p �  78 ) .  On a per capita basis, 
however, the mean cash expenditure for food by Group A house 
holds, for all survey days, was slightly higher than for
households in Group B ( Table 8 ,  p .  62) , and no evide nce was 
obtained that in general households in one group tended to 
spend more for food than households in the other . Despite 
the wide variation in cash expenditures for food on the sur
vey days, the tendency for cash expenditures for food to
decrease in both groups of households as the survey year pro
gressed was apparent , Most of the rice was sold at the end 
of Round III o The cash went for capital investments , not 
food , during Round IV o With time to drain ponds and to fish 
intensively, and with ceremonies to attend , people did not 
need to buy fish and moat whicl1. vJere relatively e xpensive!. 

Calorie and Nutrient Value of Foods Eaten. - Tho 
seasonal variation in calorie· a11d nutrient intake of the tvJo 
groups of families is shown in Table 1 5 o As one \\Jould expect , 
the average calorie intake was higher during Rounds I and III, 
when relatively heavy farm work associated with planting and
harvesting was under \-Jay , than during Round II, which was
primarily the growing season for rice, or Rou.nd IV , when the 
harvest was in, and the earth was dry so that preparation for 
the next planting had not yet begun . Greater consumption of 
rice in Rounds I and III was largely responsible for the 
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Table 15 .  Seasonal Variati8n in the Average per Capita Intake 
pu r Day of Calorics and Nutrients 

by 11v.1 0 Groups of' Houser1olds 
-------•--·•--··

Roundl 
, _ 

Family
Group 

-·--··----------------
I TI  III IV! · 

Calori0s A 1906 1560 1752 1708 
B 2262 1757 2156 1862 

Prote in, gm A 
B 

53
59 

44 48
59 68 

Fat, gm A 15 15  13
21B . 2 5  21 

Carbohydrate!5 gm A 382 302 349 334 
B 1+37 334 427 340 

Calcium, mg A 239 84 86 107
B 243 181 223 128 

95
10

3
33

Phosphorus , mg A
B 

782 7311- 917
737 960 

12 . 5  
A
B 

6 .6
6 . 1

Iron, mg 9 o 0
7 . 7  

Vitamin A, r.u. 1802582 1392
1197

P..
B 

4lt-llf-
884 

o .  57 
Thiamine, mg o . 86 A

B O o 92 
O o 59 
0 o r72 

Riboflavin, mg A 0 ., 61 0 . 27 O o 34 0 . 24 
B 0 • L:.3 0 . 24 0 . 27 0 . 2 5  

Niacin, mg A 13 o 2  11 . 1  9 o 2  11. 8 
B 14., 1 9 o 2  11 17 11 � 2  a 

Ascorbic acid, mg A 48 19 21 18 
B 15 45 21 15 

-

1. For dates of Rounds , see Table 7 ,  p. 58 . 
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higher calorie intake in these periods , In general , the 
level of calories, 1)110s phorus and thiamine and to some extent 
the protein varied with tl1e rice consumption. The greater
consumption of fish when fish ponds were drained during Round 
IV, accounted for tho relatively higher protein content of 
the diets of both groups at this time, even though caloriet· 
intake was not at its peak. During this period, animal foods 
provided 45 and 53% of the total protein intake of Groups A 
and B respectively, vihereas for the year as a whole, 37 and · 
40% of the protein intake of these groups was of animal 
origin .  

Tho relatively high v�tamin A and C intakes of fami
lies in Group A ,  during Round I as compared to other periods, 
was associated with a higher consumption of green leafy vege
tables, and the use of sweet potatoes in quantity by one 
family. During Round II , . farnilie s in Group A had few green 
vegetables, and their avotrage intake of vitamin A was very
low.  The uso of papaya, obtained as a gift, by one family
in Group B during Round II raised the average ascorbict.tacid 
intake for this group substantially . Better average intakes, 
by one or both groups, of vitamin A, thiamine, riboflavin 
and calcium during the first Round, wore not such as to pro
vide liberal body storos to be called upon when food supplies
of these nutri0nts were low � 

SOME RECOMMENDA�rIOJ\TS FOR IMPROVE�IBN'r or, DIET 
AND NU.TRITURE A:tvIONG IIBSIDIGJ\TTS OF BAI\JG CHAN 

Attempts to improve nutritional status in Bang Chan 
shot1ld be directed both to,iJard increasing the supply and in
take of certain nutrients and toward improvement of sanitary 
conditions so that intestinal infestation ,  diarrhea and other 
related illnesses \-Jill 11ot lead to needless loss or increased 
requirement of nutrientsts 

Solution of the related problems of disposal of human 
excreta and provision of a year-round safe water supply are 
in the province of the sanitary engineer, Intestinal para
sitism vJas common, but littlo can be done through treatment 
of individuals so long as the water supply is contaminatedt. 
Rain water was preferred for drinking ,  so provision of ade
quate and sanitary storage for rain water, coupled with 
sterilization of water from ponds and canals 1/Jhen rain vJater 
is not available, would do much to ensure safe drinking 
water, The custom of giving mother and infant boiled water 
only, during the post-partum rest period � provides a start
ing point for extending use of boiled water to other ages 
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and conditions. An improved stove1 , by making more efficient 
use of fuel, vJould reduce one obstacle to boiling drinking
water . The alte rnative! 1 chemic31 treatment, might be regarded
as "n�edicine, !" a11d peorile might be more �Jilling to spend money 
f?r this than for fi�ewood. Water supply and latrine facili
ties at the school and wat should be such �s to set a good 
example a Since links be tween sanitation and health have not 
been established in the minds of the villagers, no proposad 
solutions are apt to be effective without a strenuous and con
tinued educationnl campaign . 

Since the nutrient content of many foods used in Bang
Chan has not been  ascertaine d ,  the responsible Thai governme11t 
personnel shou.ld as soon as  possible seek to analyze those 
more commonly used, in particular fish, fe rmented fish, shrimp 
paste, fish pas�e and fishsoy, both com�erci2l and home -made 
products , edible green leaves and flo,,Jers Discovery, amo11go 

of vitamin A ,  would be pa� ticularly 
the many varie!ties of fish used, of some which are good sources 

useful!o Of the calculated 
vitamin A values in die ts �or the two groups of r1ouseholds
studied 90% or more of the vi tamin A value was from vegetable 
sources , therefore in the precursor form . Among foods of
animal origin '\AJhich vJe re used , e ggs \·Je re the only food known 
to contain appre!ciable amounts of vitamin A o With more, and 
more complete, an.alyses of Thai foods, some of 1.,1.::n1sual nut::-:i
tive value would probably �e discovered!o Also , �.nformation 
on composition of coconut railk should pe rmit reasonably 
accurate calculation if the weight of coco!.1.u.t neat a11d the re
sulting product are knovJn o Use of figures now available in 
food value tables, for coconut milks as prepared in Bang Chan,
would lead to 
tent of die ts!c 

gross overestimate of caloric value and fat con

In using pre sent 1-tnovJled. ge to improve nutrient intake, 
emphasis should be placed o� changes which would improve the 
everyday die t for all membe r s  of the family!c We would start 
with familiar foods and me tr1e,ds of pre parn-cion, stressing the 
types of food which should be p�oduced and used in increasing
amounts!o Advice cf specia�:1. sts in a.griculture at nearby Kaset
sart Unive rsity sh0uld ba �ought in making choices appropriate 
to the location , amo11g vegeta·bles which ·wot1ld enhance the
nutrient content of . the die t, particularly in vitamin A value 
and riboflavin. Since garden area is often limited, vine 
vege tables which can be tre llised may be useful �  In introduc
ing innovations � we ,-1ou.ld, if possible, bv.i:i.d on 12rocedures 
known to be acce ptable to some respected pe rsons in the commun
ity. 

1. The "Hyderabad Smokeless Chula" v1ould be usef1.,1l in 
Bang Chan. In Smokele ss Kitchens for the Millions, S o  P o

Raju ( 1953 ) includes designs for models with one to three 
cooking holes and hot water pot (The Christian Literature
Society, P. Box 501, Park TovJn, Madras , India).  O o 

http:1-tnovJled.ge
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First steps toward a better diet are suggested by the
best dietary practices observed . Although the calculated in
take of no family on any survey day approximated or exceeded 
the estimated allowances for all nutrients, sharp contrasts 
were evident in individual records!o Two sample calculations 
in Appendix C (pp" 121-J.22) represent one of the better and
one of the poorer records obtained. The food for Household 
12,  on Jan. 14 , 1954 consisted chiefly of polished rice, fish, 
and non-leafy vegetable, witl1 seasonings. In contrast, on
July 23, 1953 , Household 16 used home-milled rice, and about 
60 gm. per person of swamp cabbage, with other vegetables and 
fish. These choices enhanced the potential nutritive value 
of the diet markedly without increasing its cash cost.
Family labor was involved, however, in gathering greens and 
milling rice!a 

Since rice is the chief solid food for all ages, improv
ing this major item will be considered first. An important
step would be to teach the people to cook rice with just 
enough water so that all would be absorbed � The Thai govern
ment has sought to encourage this!o So long as the practice 
of cooking rice in excess water persists, much of its vita
min and mineral content will be discarded, and efforts to
improve the nutrient content of rice will be largely nulli
fied. Some rice water could be t1sed as a beverage, and -for
cooking certain vegetables which are commonly served with a
thickened sauce. This would be preferable to discarding the 
rice water, but encouraging its use must be considered as an 
alternative to cooking rice without excess water, since the 
two practices are mutually exclusive,  

Use of under-milled and processed rice, and of the
rice polishings , has the advantage that a large part of the 
original B-complex content is conserved, whereas vitamins 

. for enrichment are at present imported , and are apt to be 
for years to come � Since home milling persisted to some ex
tent in Bang Chan, it might be encouraged , in some families. 
One highly respected headman continued to mill rice at home, 
hence the "prestige value" of' white rice may not be so im
portant in Bang Chan as it is among city Thai 1 who sometimes 
regard undermilled rice as "prisoner t s  food , "  The time and 
eff'ort involved in .home milling, however, may deter those 
who have given it l.1P from returning to it!; and since deepen
ing the main canal has made the mill accessible to more 
families the year round, a program based on the assumption 
that comme�cial milling of rice will increase is probably 
more realistic than an attempt to encourage the return to
home milling where it has been abandoned!� 

At present2 no processed rice is made in Thailand . A
plan to b·uy and install a Malekizing plant to process rice 
for the Royal Thai Navy was announced in 1953 , but the plan 
has not materialized. Enriched rice has been sold by the 
Thai Rice Company for some years, but the best grades only, 

http:121-J.22
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90 to 100% unbroken grains, are used. To benefit rice far
mers, enr ichment should eithe� be done at the nearby mills, 
or premix sold locally, and farmers taught to mix it with 
their o-wn rice o Because the pre1nix used and marketed by the
Thai Rice Company contains riboflavin as well as thiam�!ne, 
niacin and iron, the treated grains can be readily distin
guished from ordinary rice. Enrichment at the mill vJould be 
convenient, bt1t �. .1ould probably entail some government super
vision and would not automatically ensure a better nutrient
intake unless people learned the value of the conspicuous 
yello-w grains. From this standpoint, separate purchase of
premix might have advantage, at least in the initial stages
of tho program.! · 

As far as 't,:•Je know, use of rice polishings in preparing 
"-with-rice " dishes has not been explored in Thailand � Incor
poration of rice polishings into a variety of soups and other 
''with-rice" dishes which "l:Jould be acceptable to tr1e Thai. pal
ate should not be difficult for the Thai home economist in
terested in experj_mental cookery Nutrients usually lost. inQ

milling could thus be retu�ned to the human diet o If adopted
this procedure could lJe effective even in families that cling 
to the customary method of cooking rice in excess water. One
old lady with beribe�i, whose doctor had prescribed rice 
polishings, said she found them tasty!o Information on the 
health value of rice poltsh:.ngs \-Jould probably tie received 
more favorably if homemal{ers \-Jere shown accepta·ble -..,Jays of 
using them . A watery extract of the polishings might be used 
as a stop-gap preventive 01, thiamine deficiency \>Jhilo the ···
slow process of changing.!food hnbits is going on o Such an
extract could be used as a strengthening medicine for women 
during pregnancy and lactation, for infants and young children, 
and for those doing heavy field work, i o G  o for vulne rable 
groups . The "second class doctors" at Minburi ,  the priests
who practice healing, othe r traditional practitioners and mid
vJivcs, becat1se of their basic desire to l10 J.p, vJould provide
natural centers of information for this purpose!� 

Efforts being made by Thai government agencies to en
courage eating more 1 1·with-r·:.ce" and less rice sl1ould be
continued " A 'T'hai co-vJorl{er suege sted that "an educational 
program enjoining loss peppery forms of with-rice would have
the effect of encouraging consumption of a larger proportion 
of -with-rice" (Sharp et nl o 1953 , P o 278 ).  Various food items 
including those with a hot taste, were sometimes said to be 
bad for children, pregnant women, sick persons, etc. , but sel
dom was any food mentioned as!· being good to eat under these 
circumstances!. 
healthful might be coupled with the idea that more 
amounts of mild dishes, especially those including 

The concept that hot tasting foods 

green and 
gena rous 
are not 

yellow vegetables , should be used instead. The most \-Jidely 
used vegetables in Bang Chan wore the wild swamp cabbage, and 
(2)phag (2 )ka - (2 )cheed, both leafy aquatic plants o Planting
more (2)phag (2 )ka- (2)chced, and liberal use of both of these 
plants while they are available should be encouraged. 

http:11�with-r�:.ce
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Growing other kinds of green  and ye llo\v vegetables 
should be fostered .  Although vitamin A value and riboflavin 
content appear to be critical, in choosi.ng vegetables to be 
stressed, specialists in agriculture should consider greens
with high calcium and low oxalic acid content also . A
variety of edible leaves of trees  were used by a few fami
lie s ;  some used sweet basil as a vegetable rather than just 
a seasoning ; pumpkin and sweet potato were familiar, but 
less often used than would be desirable o More green  or
yellow vegetables which mature when canals arc low and 
aquatic plants no longer available, would £e especially good. 
If increased production by most households is not practi
cable, a few of the more successful gar_deners might be 
persuaded to produce vegetables and fruits which would help 
to bridge the gap between  rainy seasons. Mushrooms, which 
can be grown readily, vJould provide a good source of ribo
flavin when leafy vegetables are in short supply!9 The boom
and-bust e x·pcrience in mushroom culture (See  Appendix A,
PPe  101-102) might, however, make its revival as a source of
healthful food for home use more difficult than if ·the
villagers did not think of mushrooms as a cash crop for
which the market failed. 

Eating more fruit would help to tide over the dry
season o Fruits were commonly used as snacks, not at meal
time, he nce snacks of fruit should . be encouraged for adults 
as well as children. Bananas grew in all gardens and were 
available the year round. The (4)nam (4)waa variety, which 
was
be stressed. 

used in ceremonies, and considered safe for all, should 
More families could grow pineapple , which is 

relisl'1ed both ravJ and in curries o  lilango and papaya ,  frt1its 
of outstanding value for both vitnmin A and ascorbic acid, 
would be excellent, but tho idea that growing papayas is 
"unlucky I I  must be talren into account , If a few of the rnore 
thoughtful and forward- looking farmers could be persuaded to 
start papaya trees, even though they \Jere not \villing to 
plant them near the house, the practice might spread in time. 

On the av0rage, the Bang Chan di0t did not seem to be
very deficient 
tional to need, 

in protein, but distribution is not propor
and protein· deficiency may be in part re - ..

sponsible for periods of weight loss, or failure to gain, so 
common among infants and children .  The presence of other 
essential nutrients in animal foods is important also . If,
the local supply of fish is indeed diminishing, efforts to 
increase it through pond culture should be continued. Aban
donment of tilapia culture in Bang Chan, after about one
third of the famili0s had tried it, (Appendix.A, p. 101 )  
suggests that not enough of the! - right kind of help was given 

1. Tenant farmers may not be permitted to enlarge 
gardens by mounding at the expanse of rice fie lds. 

http:should.be
http:choosi.ng
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concerning its culture and use , Tilapia culture was=. lciained 
largely by trial and error, and was considered primari·ly as a
source of . eJ{ tra cash . If it l1ad been regarded also ' as: a .
of improving health through increasing tho family 's  food!

means 
.

supply , and if the homemaker had been shown how to use this 
unfamiliar fish in familiar \tJays, the outcomo might have .. be�.n.different , Increased use of fermented fish and of small! dried
fish which are eaten whole , should be e ncouraged. So long as
the abili ty of human beings to adapt to sucl1 low cnlciu:o in� 
takes vJi thout ha.r_m has not been proved , any feasible 1neans of
increasing the calcium content of the diet seems worth trying o 

· 

· More home consumptio� of eggs would be desirable, but 
their ready sale and acceptability for barter may present an 
obstacle to increased home use. Tncreased production would
probably lead to some increased home use at  least at the peak 
season. Duck eggs which arc less often sold , might be stressed
both for this reason , and because of their greater sizo!� The
idea he ld by so�e that e ggs are not good for children nor for
pregnant women should be countered when possible!� Since hard 
cooked eggs have many ceremonial uses , they might be presented 
as "strengther.i.ing" food (, B· ard cooked e ggs , 1f1hicl1 could be pre
pared the night before , would be convenj_ent as breakfast for 
workers who would othe�wise go to the field without food, - for
lunch to be carried to tr..e f5.e 2.d or to school , and for occa
sions when parents arc to be ffiJay from home , as at a ceremonial , 
and should leave food at home for children �  

Milk, as canned ? driGd or malted rnilk preparations ,' was
considered an ap9ropriate gift for the priests, who aro for�
bidden to eat solid food after the 11 a.m. meal. Some of this
may be shared with the temple boys. The respected old ladies 
and others who stay overnight at the temple on the Buddhist
holy day , and who observe the same rules as the priests for
this time , also like to drink milk , often with coffee! o Perhaps 
the wat committee could be ta�ght how driGd or canned milk 
should be reconstituted, and could dire ct that this be done. 
They could both sp_end some of the cash offerings for milk and 
encourage t·hose wl10 buy gif�s of food for tl1e priests to in
clude milk among them , People gladly bought food for the 
priests and �ould: probably accept en tho authority of the ho ad 
priest or respected e lders, the idea of buyiug certain foods
of high nutritive value , even though these cost more. If a 
small group of loaders, s�ch as the wat committee or the ham
let headmen were instructed in the dangers of contaminated

·water and the valt1es of good food, vJith tho implication that 
the best available should be offered the priests both dailytand on ceremonial occasions, improved practices might spreact
to home consumption , since most food is prepared in the home. 

The importance of merit making and the relatively large
cash expenditures involved in ceremonials , will probably 
influence acceptance of any improved practices which involve 
cash outlay. If some leaders were interested in dietary 
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improvem0nt, ( l ) ngaan sponsored by them might s�rve tp 
acquaint a large group \•J ith a now practice o - , Suppose , for 
example, that addition of premix to rice, and cooking rice 
without excess vJater \,Jere being promoted , If one of the 
respected prj.est-practitionors could bo persuaded to intro
duce these practices at his homage-to-the -teacher rite and
give them some publicity , this might help to create a favor 
able attitude toi'1ard the st1ggost0c1 change o 

Every change will. require continui.ng education , and a
variety of approaches should be used, some of which have been 
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presont o Good focds to bring to s chool for lunch might be! .
stre sse d �  Hard cooked e ggs have already boon  me ntioned. If 
convenience as \-Joll as health val·t)G v1ore stressed, t11is migr1t 
lead in tine to incra asod consumption of eggs by growing 
children, and ultimate ly by adults as we ll!o If a simple 
school lunch program uero organized .  e ither on a cooperative 
basis or subs.idized, tho inclusi.or1 of poa:iuts vJould ho lp to 
increase both the pro to in anc:t the thiaminG content of the 
children ' s  diets!o Though unfamiliar to many of the children, 
lightly roasted peanuts v.Jere enjoyed as a treat offered at 
the end of the medical inspection. If teachers could influence 
vendors to prepare and so ll more of the snacks which would be 
desirable additions to tho children ' s  food!q this would be a
gain. Fruit could bo stressed for school iunch!o At any time 
of year , a banana a day for each child would probably be 
possible, and bananas should be emphasized oven though their 
nutritive valuo is not so outstanding as that of many other 
fruits. Values of othor fruit in se ason should be taught . 
The school garden could bo used to demonstrate how to grow 
some of tho more nutritious vegetables!c Awards for those 
with the bo st homo gardens couJ.d be used to stin1u.la to im
provement o Similarly, recognition for improvement in home
sanitation might be useful o 

In adult discussion groups, both man and women should
learn about good food and health practices � Tho slack 
period between transplanting and harvest, when people can 
about easily by boat , would bo the bast time for such meet

get

ings. Since many adults in Bang Chan were illiterate or did
not re ad w ith ease, very simple teaching material is neede d .  
Association between good food and health must bo built up
gradually o Appeal to economic and other motives may be used 
where such motives re inforce tho desired ends. 
method of adult education, just in its beginnings 

The extension 
in Thailand, 
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practicaJ_ heal th education for sc:r:tool children should ul ti-
ma tc ly bear fruit Q Tho value of o ating more green  loafy ve ge
ta.bles should be taught, and tho children could learn about 
leafy g�· eens available in the viJ.J age, but not widely used at 
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offers a m0ans of teaching local loaders who in turn could 
teach neighborhood groups . 

Where alternative solutions arc boing considered, a well
designed oxpcrimontal program -v:otlld holp to decide which v1ould 
be more acceptable. Toachcrs and advanced homo economic 
students at nearby Kaso tsart University might plan and G� cc�te 
such an experiment on a smQll scale. Thus , after learning in 
tho laboratory hovJ to include rice polishings in scme common 
"vJith-rico " dish0 s, this might be taught to pe ople in one 
village. In another ,  addition of premix to milled rice at .
home , and cooking rico v1ithout excess viator 7 could bo taught!o
In both , tho health values of undermillod rice could be
stressed and tho need to  kee ')... or to  re store the so if \iJhi te
rice i: used o A follo\.Jup should be made to see l1ovJ many have
tried, and how many have adopted the proposed change!o Exper
ience in pilot projects under the Thailand-UNESCO Fundamental 
Education Pro ject (TUFEC) should provide clues, as to methods
like ly to be successful ., In Bang Chan , v1here . frank def'iciency 
disease is uncommon, improvements in health and nutriture may
not seem spectacular o Improving nutrition,  which implies
changing attitudes, f00G habits, agricultural and sanitary 
practices, must be see� as a. long term e,oal, requiring continu
ing education , 
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APPEI'JDIX A - ·-

Do§crip��op pf the ]:itchen and Some Notes on Food 
_Preparaj;_ion in a Relatively Prosperous Householg_1 

Friday , May 22, 1953 

Arrived at 5 :15 a , m .  When wo reached the house , the 
mother wa·s holding the dog. The house was dark , and we 
walked around sleeping babios and children. • • • !• Tl1.e
15 year old niece who prepares meals here, was already at
work. For light she had an oil lamp , a tin of about 1 pt • .
capacity , with wick. The rice was already measured, but she 
waited until SS could weigh it , before putting it on to cook . 
88 use d  her flashlight to see the scale and her notebook.  

The kitchen here has a thatched roof , well smoked , but 
the walls and "windo\iJ s" are of woven split bamboo  A sliding o

wooden "window" can be pushed back to  allow access to a 
broad shelf outside . Hero a large pan of pond water is kept, 
so that dishes may be rinsed and hands rinsed after each
operation � Disl:1os are stacked upside down, on a wooden rack
nearby , to c1ry . 

The stove area in the corner has place for one fire,
but several places f or pots to stand!� Downstairs, under the 
shed near the fish pond , is a la�ger clay stove , where the 
niece cooks the rice in tho morning (enough for noon as well!)
and some other items!; for example the (3 )khii- ( 2 ) leg leaves 
which were cooked last night for use in sour curry this a . m. 
This probably kee ps the kitchen cooler than it would other� 
wise be!o Waste , fish bone s ,  vegetable parings , etc. , which 
are to be given to the chickens , can be thro,tJn below througl1. 
the space between two floor l0vels (kitchen and main r ooms). 

Rice vJater, coconut water, and food left ir1 the serving 
bowls when the meal is over, are given to  the dogs.
is kept below ,  near whore rice is drained ,  f or dog food o 

A bowl 

Food left in pots is l�ept f or humans to e at!ci 

Fish caught in the pond are kept!·!alive in pond water,
in a water jar. When a fish is wanted , the niece catches 
one from the jar , stuns it "Jith the back of her knife , and
scales and cleans it on a split log ne arby (rounded side of
log up ) .  The fish is put into a small basket , and the niece 

1 ,  In reproducing these notes, slight changes have 
been made such as substitution of descriptive terms f or per
sonal names which appe ared in the original � 
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t.3.l�.e s it do-wn the steps to the fish pond, where she swishes 
the basket around to wash the fish, and rinses her hands at 
the same t ime. 

There are some hazards to the food--chickens trying to 
get at the edible part of fish while the niece cleans it (she
leaves the scales!& e tc. for them to eat ) !; cat and kittens in ,
the kitchen, having to be driven away from the grated coconut 
and coconut n1j_lk, and getting an occasional un,veighcd nip. 
Whether we start to weigh food for the evening moal or a o m �  
meal, some cooked foods are apt to be used, either left over 
from a previous meal, or cooked in advance. This a . m !o , for! .
example buffalo meat, already cooked (but not weighed before 
cooking� was used, and (3 ) 1thii- ( 2 ) 1eg leaves, which SS weighed 
last night . These latter �vore cooked last  night, to reduce 
bitterness, then put into curry todayo 

Description of Food Preparation Arca in a
Relatively Poor Household 

Wednesday, May 27, 1953 

Arrived about 5 :45 a �m �  While other food was being pre 
pared, the 11-year old � on came in with a pQc�ago of salted 
white radisl1 and a small mil� tin with some coconut oil itJhich 
had just been bought. This is the house which we found flooded 
when they sent for us to sea the baby last fall!. The roof 
seems to be well thatched. The floor is not wet after last 
night ' s  downpour o Tho bed platfo�m ,  in one corner, is about
8 x 10 feet . The baby ' s  cradle hangs above it o In the oppo
site corner is a shelf �hero utensils are ke pt. Somo food!1 
is
in 

kept in a 
paper bags, is in a baske t hung from the roof , Fresh fish 

jar of wate � u��i.l needed. The stove is on a 
small mound of earth, and fur!·i:,hor elevated on a small box 
(just big enough for tho sto·ve ) filled with earth!a 

We sit on a m2t, spread on the mud floor , with the
scales, plastic bowls and \vaxed paper ready for v.Joighing food.
The children lie on a mat nearby. In tl1e house is a fresh 
mound of earth , a small stravJ bin with rice, and various
pieces of equipment .  
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JJotes on t1eal Service 

In a Relatively Prosperous 
Household Friday, May 2 2 ,  1953 

Before breakfast is served, the six-year old girl comes
with a piece of jack fruit . SS we ighs it and tells her to! .
bring back what she does not eat . Later she comes with hands 
full of stones ( 14 of them) !o She has eaten this much as a 
"snack" be fore the regular meal. The grandmother finishes 
the piece (7 stones )  and gives the rind to SS to w_e igh . 

At breakfast the family sits in a circle on the kitchen 
floor.
be fore him . 

Each person except the baby has his own bowl of rice 
In the center of the circle , within reach of 

all, are four small dishes of ",,,1ith-rice 0 vJhich has be en  pre
pared for breakfast!: sour curry of buffalo meat, curry of 

The mother takes 
( 3 )khii- (2 )leg leaves, bean sprouts and one small fried fish. 

a very small bit of fish on a spoon with
rice, and feeds baby � During breakfast baby has 6 bites of 
rice with fish 1 nine small spoonfuls of rice with sour curry. 
The mother herself eats one bite of fish o She takes four 
spoonfuls of sour curry on plate with riceo This is shared 
with baby o Mother and baby eat mainly rice, fish and sour 
curry of buffalo moat, ,1hereas grandmother and the six-year 
old girl have curry of (3 )khii- ( 2 ) 1eg leaves and bean sprouts 
with the ir rice!• 

In a Relatively Poor
Household Wednesday, May 27 1 1953 

While the mother finishes the meal preparation, tho
seven-year old girl feeds the baby, first rice with some
chopped egg ,  then rice '\AJitl-1 the ' 'water"  from the egg. The 
mother remarks that she cannot cook unless someone looks
after the baby . 

Technique of eating -- A tray with the nwith-rice!" is · 
set out, also a bowl with water, for rinsing the l1and·, and 
a basin or bovJl with drinking water!o There are spoons in 
the "with-rice , "  but these seem to be used for taking some 
of the juice , which may be eaten directly or put on the in
dividual ' s  bowl of rice!o Solid pieces are taken from the 
serving dish by hand, and mixed.! with some of the rice, which 
is then picked up in the right hand!. Occasionally the per
son eating will rinse his hand with water o When finished, 
each person rinses his bowl (using e ither water from the
bow1 nearby, or from the general supply -- in this case the
canal ) .  Dishes are turned upside dov-Jn on the platform near 
the stove, to dry Q 
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Equipment Used r,or Food Pr.£_E_aration 

Equipment used for food preparation by 11 families par
ticipating in the dietary study!: clay stove! ; pots and cove rs 
of clay, light weight aluminum, and enameled iron ; frying pans, 
curved, of sheet iron, wi_th home-made wooden handle on one
side, or metal handles on opposite. sides (shallow clay pans 
were also used for frying ) ;  basins, pails, chopping boards!;
grater for coconut: a metal, toothed instrument mounted on 
one end of a low i,1ooden stool (often called a uwooden rabbit" 
because the seat of the stool might be shaped like a rabbit ) !;
mortar of pottery or s tone!; wooden pestle ; fiber strainers 
usually with rigid handles, to hold them in place on top of a 
pot ; a large-bladed all-purpose knife ; in some households ,  one
or more smaller knives!; metal turner, i.·;ith home-made wooden 
handle ; spoons!� with bol1ls of coconut shell, gourd or '\-Jood!;
tin cans for. dipping, measuring rice, etc o ; fiber trays used 
for winno\-Jing rico � for drylng food, storing dried chilies, 
onions, etc o ; metal tray for serving food to priests , and for 
household use ; baskets for storine food!; ( 5 ) faa- (l )chii, or
fiber cover , to lreep flj_es and insects off cooked food!; lar·ge
earthenware water jars!. 

Other items less often used, and owned by relatively 
few families in Bang Chan, included: steamer ; a pe rforated 
clay pot or metal pan vJith cover, designed to fit tightly in
to another pot in which water was boile d ;  large wooden mortar, 
ffiade of a hollowed trGe trunk!; spring-type c eg beater (a 
strong spiral spring attache d to a s ·tick ) !; scale ; glass water 
jars. 

Eguipmont Used i� Serving Food and Eating 

The equipment for serving and eating food might include:
flat bottomed bowls with a deep edge, s imilar to We stern
style sou.p plates , usod as individual rice bo\vls!; plates!;
small bowls for 1 1vJith-ricG!1 1  disl1e s ;  sauce dishes \·11th stand , 
for chili sauce!; enameled iron or china spoons (Chine se type )
used for serving moist foods!; forks, used by some families on 
special cccasions !; l t0apot and cups!; large r ice bowl for cere
monial use 
pent-tail handle, 

(silver or alurninum ) ;  large brass spoon vJith ser
for serving rice!; drinking glasses ; tiered

lunch pail!; canteen ; thermos bottle . 

1 .  A relatively poor family (Sharp et al. 1953 , p.  223 ) 
had one pair of fork and spoon for eating o 
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Examples of NotGs pn �ood Eate n by Individuals 

Household 16 July 23 , 1953 

Family members observed at meal-time: All, as they ate
breakfast at various times. 

Notes re kind and amount of food e aten : 

Breakfast � Girl aged 12 and boy aged 7 start e ating at 
7 :20 a . m �  Each one has one dish of rice and stew of swamp 
cabbage and salt f ish for broakfast!o They are through e ating 
at 7 :40 a.m. 

9 � 10-9!:30 a . m .  Fathe r eats two dishes of 
rice with stew and mother does also . 

10 � 10-10 :20 a o m ,  Son, 18 yrs. old�! returns 
home and eats two dishes of rice mi�ed with stew , 

10 :40-11 :00 a o m o Sons aged 25  and 20 have
breakfast . Tho olde r one eats two dishes of rice but the
younge r one eats three!\\ 

11 �30 a o m ,  Daughter  aged 22 has two 
dishes of rice and stew. She is through eating at 11 :45 a . m .  

Household 67 

Eamily membess_-9.bserved at meal-time!
childre!n o  

: 

May 26, 1953 

Mother and 

Notes re kind and amount of food e aten !� 

Dinne r !- : Girl aged 7 seems to be fond of f ish but :dis-
likes vegetables .  Boy aged 11 likes to eat the vegetables 
from the curry  o Each one eats two dishes of rice mixed  with 
small amount of hot curry ( 5:02-5 �17 p.m.!)

One year old baby is fed by his older sister, 
eating two spoonfuls of rice mixed with boiled coconut milk . 
Whenever he refuses to eat, his mothe r nurses him. 

5 :40-5 � 55 p.m , Mothe r eats 3 dishes of rice 
with 2 dishes of hot curry, containing a small amount of 
fish o 

Fathe r begins eating at dark so we can 1 t see 
him. 
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Examples of Diet Records Submitted by School Children 
C) 

Date Breakfast Lunch Dinner Snack 
Diet Record1 of 10-year Old Girl � Diet Class r2 

May 19 , ' 53 Sour curry of (2)phag Cooked, fish Star gooseberry 
( 2)ka- ( 2 )cheed (sour) Jack fruit seeds 

Curry of swamp cabbage ( 2 ) phag (2)ka Fruit of egg tree 
Boiled vegetables ( 2 ) ch.eed Sv-1eet made of flour , sugar, 
Fried mushrooms Chili sauce coconut milk 
Roasted pilot fish s·v1e e  t made of flour , sugar,
Chili sauce sugar palm 

July 7 ,  ' 53 Curry of 
( 2)ka-

(2) pl1.ag Boiled fish Boiled. egg ( l)lam- (l)ja j  (Fruit of 
( 2)cheed Boiled fer Roasted fish Euphoria longana!)

Boiled swamp cabbage mented fish Jaclt fruit seeds
Sweet made of flour and 
sugar

-------------------·--------------·-----------------------
Sept . 13 , 1•53 Cooked climbing perch Fried towel Boiled climb Sweet made of flour, sugar

and other fish (sour ) gourd with ing perch and coconut milk 
pork and silurus }Iog plt1m 

Fried serpent
head 

-------------------·------- ---------------·- ------··- -----
Oct . 29 , ' 53 Sour curry of katurai Hot curry of Sour curry of Jack fruit seeds 

flot'1e rs vJi th ( serpenthead lotus stalks .
( 2)ka- (2 )cheed 

2)1:,hag 
(2)phag ( 2 ) ka

Fried
Jambear1

banana 

Fried pork �ith swamp (2)cheed 
cabbage Chili sauce 

--------------·---------- ---
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Examples of Diet Records Submitted b:r School.Children (cont " !)

Date Breakfast Lunch Dinner 

Nov. 2 5 ,  1 53 Curry of lotus stalks Curry of Roasted
Fried salted fish sv,amp cabbage salted fish 
(2 )phag (2 ) ka- (2 )cheed Fried salted Curry of 
Chili sauce fish (2 )phag ( 2 ) ka

(2 )cheed 

Jan . 30, , 54 Sour curry of (2 )phag Sour curry of Fried 
(2 )ka- (2)cheed with green papaya sweetened
katurai flo-wers fi.sh 

June 4, '· 54 Fried
Curry 

fermented fish 
of egg plant 

Fried egg Curry of 
Salted crabs pineapple

Cooked salted pork C1.,1r ry of 
chicken

Curry of 
bamboo shoots 

Diet Record of 12-year QJ_d Girl!: Diet Clctss III 

Febo 14, ' 53 Hot curry of fish S011r curry of 
Fried dried meat swamp cabbage

with sugar 

July 7, 1 53 Curry of chicken Curry of 
-white gourd 

Snack 

Orange
Fried banana 
s�eet made of flour , sugar , 
coconut and corn 

Sweet made of flour, sugar , 
egg and coconut 

Jack fruit seeds 
Rice flour cl1ips 
S-weet made of flour, sugar,
coconut, corn 

St a r gooseberry
Ice
Sweet made of flour, sugar

and coconut milk 
SvJeet made of flour, sugar
and coconut · 

Sweet made of rice , banana
and coconut milk 

Longan 



0Examples of Diet Records Submitted by School Children (cont . ) 
f--1 
0 

Date Breakfast Lunch Dinner Snack 

Sept. 13, ' 53 curry of 
(2) leg 

(3 )khii Curry of Fried sweet potato
chicken Star gooseberry 

Hog plum

Oct. -- ' 53 Sour curry of Hot '! curru Guava,I 

Igreen papaya of fish s�eet made of dried beans 
Fried swamp cabb�r,e and sugar ---------------·-----------------··------------------

Nov. 28, ' 53 Fried Chinese Fried fish Fried banana 
noodles Boiled Fried Chinese noodles 

Boiled vegetables vegetables S1.Je et made of rice , banana
Chili sauce Chili sauce and coconut milk -----------------------------------------------·•-----------

Jan. 30, ' 54 Beef curry� Sour curry of Chinese cake 
svJamp cabbage Jt1jube 

Sweet made of flour, sugar , 
coconut and corn 

Sweet made of dried beans 
and sugar 

1.  ''\Jith-rice" dishes only are listed for breal:fast, lunch and dinner. 

2. Adapted from Thorangkul (1957 ) 0  
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Notes on Tilapia_!Culture in Ba_pg Chan 

In 1952, the Thai government, at the suggestion of FAO, 
began to encourage tilapia culture. Fingerlings and some in
formation on tilapia culture could be obtained from the Min
buri district office, where a demonstration pond was main
tained o Early in 19 53 we learned from the records of the 
district officer that ihree persons in Bang Chan, two of them 
hamlet headmen , had obtained tilapia from this source. In 
1953 the commune chief called a meeting in! .
explained the importance of tilapia raising. 

the village and 
.In May 1955

when Ralis conducted a survey in Bang Chan (Goldsen and Ralis!1
1957 )  , tilapia raising had been tried in nearly a third (31%) 
of the households, but was considered by 2/3 of the respon
dents to pay little. 

The authors comment!: 

From discussions with the people it appears that they 
are learning by trial and error to raise tilapia!o
Though fish culture is, for them , mainly a side line 
activity , nevertheless, it requires the building of a 
special dam , care in preventing other fish from de
vouring young tilapia and maintaining the appropriate 
balance of fresh water in a given pool , The loss re
sulting from the fish dying or be ing eaten by others 
is relatively high o Although tilapia multiply 
rapidly, the cash return is not as great as that 

·realized from mushroom growing The cycle of raisinge

tilapia lasts about four months!. 

From the comments just quoted � tilapia culture appear.s 
to have been undertaken for the anticipated cash return. No
information was obtained by Ralis concerning the extent to
which the villagers used tilnpia to increase their supply of
fish for home use c In the summer of 1957 members of the re
search group who visited Bang Chan found that no one was 
raising tilapia!; they were neither a source of food nor of 
cash . Some indication was obtained that their flavor and 
texture were not agreeable e Clearly the attempt to introduce 
a rapidly growing but unfamiliar variety of fish failed in
Bang Chano
might .  help to prevent other costly failures 

An understanding of the reasons for this failure 
in future. 

Notes on Mushroom Cultu,re in Bang C_llan 

Goldsen and Ralis ( 1957 )  commented as follows!� 

Three years ago the commercial growing of mushro9ms
in Bang Chan was unknovJn. By 1955,  the practice - o_f
growing mushrooms had reached into many homes (44. per 
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kg. 

6. 

cent of the respondents report that they have engaged 
·in this activity) . Even if no mushrooms have ever

been
that the individuals in it are aware 

grown in a given household, it is still likely 
of the practice 

and have observed it closely throueh· the. mushroom 
growing activities of their friends, relativ·es, - and
neighbors (reported in 43 per cent of the households). 
Only a few house�olds ( 13 per cent) report that they
have never grown mushrooms or have never been exposed 
to it in this way. 

At the height of the boom, the demand for rice straw
swept many of the fields clean of the stubble usually left 
there after harvest

i 
thereby decreasing food for the roaming 

buffalo and the sma 1 increment of nutrien-cs usually plowed 
back into the soil. 

The advantages of mushroom culture cited by Goldsen and
Ralis (1957) were 1) the cash outlay required was small , 2) 
returns were realized quickly as the cycle was completed in 
two to three weeks, 3) little heavy work was required and 
4) at the time when R&lis made the survey , a ready market was 
available . When , in 1957 7 the price dropped sharply, most of 
the growers gave UP o 

Food for Homage-to-the-Teacher Rite 
Performed by a Buddhist Priest Who Was 

a Tradit!ional Practitioner --
Cost Cost 

in in

Item Amount Baht Item Amount Baht 

Cereals and Legume Seeds : Fish and t1eat (

Rice noodles 

cont 6 )  : 

10. Dried fish
12 � Roasted fish 

6
3 
2 kg fl 

gift
gift

18.
Soybeans & 25  kgo 
fermented Shrimp paste 

Lobsters
Lobsters 

15 .
7.50

vegetables
Mung beans 10 lit. 2 5. 
Cassava flour 2. 2 5 (for soup) 

Pig ' s  skin 10. 

150 . 
(fo1 soup)

Beef 15 kg. 
Ingredients 27.

Sugar and dessert!: 

pail
kg. 

67 01 
14

Palm sugar 
Cane sugar
(2)Kha- ( 5)nom 

(3)tuaj- (l)foo 
500 

for Iv1usse1-8 5 0

3 5.cups man curry 
Boiled chi�kens2 2 22 . 
Pig ' � head 4 heads 222.
Porlc 4 kg.Fish and Meat: 40 . 

Fish ( (l)plaa
(2)myk) for soup 

Silurus and 60
serpenthead 

kg . gift 
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Food for Ho�age-�o-the-Teacher Rite (cont . )  
Cost Cost
in J.n

Item Amount Baht Item Amount Baht 

Fruit : yege�2bles (leafy 
:
green

& ye1101.�,) cont . 
Bananas 5 bun . from

( (3 )kluaj father Lettuce __3
(4)nam- (4)waa ) Parsley __ 3

Chico2 5 .  Pumpkin 3 fruits 12 .. 
Coconut 150 180. Sweet basil 
Coconut 30 leaves 1 .

6 .Sweet potatoes 6 kg . 
(3 ) Tang- ( 5 )oo 3

(young, to 
make dessert!)

Job 's  tears 1 lit , 

Vinegar 1 bottle

Plums , yellow2

Pomelos2

Rose apples2 
•Tamarind Fishsoy 1

Tomato sauce (2 )Ka- (l)chaaj 2½
Jar
kg . 

Young palm 7 bun . Sodium 
fruitq. glutamate 

§easonings, Gtc , g 

1 .
10 . 
12 . 50 

5 .
Pepper
Agar 

· 
Vegetables (non l.eaf�l
Bamboo shoots, 1 pail 

400 grns . 
14 . 
36. : 

Miscellaneous!�28 Q

cooked
Cucumber 

16 
bottles 72 •
bottles 80 . 6

30-- .6 

Cola beverage 72
Liquor
Ice

Egg plants __3
Garlic 5 kg . 26 � 50
Gourd , white 1 ,
Onion� fragrant5 2 pkgs . 

1 heap -� 6
Cigarettes
Tobacco6 .

4 kg � 4
__ 3 

OnionJ 
Onion, welsh5
Mushrooms 

Betel pepper 9 .
Fresh areca nut 10 . 

3 .  Dried areca nut 8 .  
__3 Dried palm l big 

leaves bundle
Firewood 

2 .
Radish, white 

Vegetables (leafy green 
and-ye 110,�) � · 

5.0 . 
Total 1577.75 Cabbages __3

Chinese kale --3
Chili, green 7 500 

1 .  For Moslem guests. 
2 . Food items placed on a tray and used in the 

ceremony
3 .  

proper . 
Items so marked cost a total of 140 baht!. 

4 .  Not identified!�
5 .  Several kinds of onions, both fresh and dried, 

are commonly used . 
6 .  Prices not stated ; estimate for liquor. 
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1 . 0  

5 
15  4000 1 . 5  2.0  

15 1 . 0  
1 . 0  
0 . 7 5  

30 

25 
25 

25 

25  

5-6 50 

15  
40 

3/kg 

Table 16. Estimated Dietary Allowances for Residents of Bang Chanl 

·•-=- - · -· - -·
Pro Cal- Vita- Thia- Ribo- Ascorbic

Calories2 tein� cium Iron min A mine flavin Niacin4 acid-------------------·----------=--=::------------------
gm gm mg I .U .  mg mg mg mg

Adult man ( 52 Kg )
Active 2500 60 0. 5 8 2500 1 . 2  1 . 0  12 25

Adult woman ( 47. 3 Kg)
Active 1900 55  0 "  5 10 2500 1 . 0

2300 80 18 4000 l 2 
10 25
15 25oo . 8

1. 0
Pregnant (latter half)
Lactating 2900
Adolescents

Boys 

85  15 30 

12
3000 80 
2 500 70 

4000 1 . 5  1 . 5
3000 1 . 2  1. 2
2500 

3012
12" 

1. 0 

. 
1 5
13-1!

-19 years
)+ 

1111-12 2000
" 

1 . 0  1 . 0  10
3000 1. 2 1. 2 12
2500 1. 0 1 . 2  10 

60
70 

J_O
12
10

13-17 2 500 
1111-12 2200

Girls 
6 5  0 r ,..,. / J  

2
20

0 

•

1700
1600 

6
6 

8
7 

5 

2500Children 9-10
7-8 

60
60 

0. 7 1.0 7 

------·--------·---

tr

" 2500 o . 6  1.0 6
2000 o . 6  1 . 0

0 . 5  
4
53-4 

" 1400
" 1200
" 

6 
182000

1500 
1.0
1 . 0o . 43 51-2 900

under 1 year 80/l-:g 

1 .  This table was modified from Dietary AllovJances Under Tropical Conditions (Nicl1.olls,'
1951, p. 315)

2. Adjustment of calories was made for adult man and adult woman, taking a�e , body size,
climate and activity into account (Food and Nutrition Board , 1953 . pp. 3-7 and FAO Committee on
Calorie RequiremeRts ,  1950 , p. 22 ); 400 calories extra were allowed for late ( obvious ) pregnancy
and 1000 calories extra for lactation . Nicholl 1 s estimates have been accepted for children and
adolescents.

3. Protein allowances for sedentary man and woman were chossn for adults.
4 0 Allowance for niacin is 10 x thiamine allowance except that 15 mg rather than 12 mg

was used for pregnancy. 
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30 

1945 0. 5 
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3 . 0 
7-8 
5-6 5. 5 

0. 5 0. 5 3 -4 
3 5  

Table 17 o Estimated Dietary Allowances  for Persons in Two Groups of Household s ,  Participating 
in the Dietary Study2 Bang Chan2 19 53 - 54 -·-----

Group A_,,_
.Average Pro- Cal- Vita- Ribo- Ascorbic • B1Age Group1 I�umber Age Calorie s tein c1um Iron min A flavin :f\Tiac in Acid 

gm gm mg I .U. mg rng mg mg
Men 

60+ 1 63 2000 60 O o 5  8 2 500 1. 0 1 . 0  10 25
50- 59 2 51 4380 120 1 . 0  16 5000 2.2 2. 0 22 50 

840-49 1 41 2315 60 . 2 500 1 .. 2 1. 0  . 12 25
30-39 2 3 5  4750- 120 1 .. 0 16 5000 2.4 2 a 0 24 50 
25-29 
20-24 2 22 5070 120 1 . 0  16 5000 2. 4 2. 0 24 50 

l4omen 
- 70+ 

,-, � 60-69 1 60 1570 55  O o 5 10 2500 1. 0 1. 0 10 C:.. )-50-59 
40-49 2 46 3420 110 1. 0 20 5000 2 0 2. 0 20 50Q 

30-39 34 1805 
2 
12 10 2500 1 . 0  1 . 0  10 25

3 e 080005610 170 2. 0 4.o  30 60 
5 520-29 1 20 10 2500 1 . 0  1 . 0  10 25  

Boys 
15-19 
13-14 

1- 15  3000 80 1 . 0  12 4000 l o 5  1 .  5 15 30 

11-12 2 11 (' 5  4000 120 1 . 5  20 5000 2 .. 0 2 . 0  20 50 .• . 

Girls 
13-17 1 13 2500 70 l � O  12 3000 1 .. 2 1.2 12 30 

10 2500 l c O 1. 2  1011- 12 1 12 2200 6 5  

Children 
32 10000 2 0 8 4.. o 28 1009-10 4 10 6800 240 . 

3 8 4800 180 2. 25  21 7 500 1. 8 3 . 0 18 60 
2800 100 1 . 0  12 4000 l n 2  2. 0 12 402 !---J

1 6 2000 1. 0 5 181200 403 \Jl.QOO, 4 150. 5 5 1500 o . 4  1. 0 1-2 1 1 
0 
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753 

4. 

0. 5 
3.3 

3.6 36 

50 70+ 

5 5  0.5 

55  

Table 17. (continued )  
,_ - - --- - -- . ._.

0 - ---·- ·--·-· - °' ----- Group A - --··------... --·
' 
·-·--.....-.

Average Pro- Cal- Vita- Ribo- AscorbicAge Groupl Number Age Calories tein cium Iron n1in A 
Bl flavin Niacin Acid·--

Under 1 yr. 13 3 mo. 720 
Total 

II�
4 

32 
�

gm gm mg I.u. mg mg mg mg 

-- 27 o .. 5 ·------
Round
Round IV 

--- - ·-· 

753 
758 

-

61585  1882 20 ,, 5 274
61985 1907 20. 8 282 

80000 29.6 33 o 9  295
81500 29.8 34.4 300

62585 1912 21.0 279 81500 30.1 34.9 300 

l e  Based on age at beginning of the study.
2. T'"wo nursing v1omen (no .. 932 and 90 5 ) ,  age 30
3. 

·-39 .. 
One additional infant in gro11p during Round IV. 
One 20-year old woman (no 525 �  vJas obvious ly pre gnant in Rot1nd III and nursingo

mother in Round IV of the dietary st1rv·e y .  -
Group B 

60 0. 5 
Men 

60+· 1 64 2000
50-59 1 

8 2 500 1.0 1.0 10 25
8 2 500 1.1

1 II 5 
60

180 
1 .. 2 

53 2125  
40-49 3 46 6750 
30-3 9 1 

24 7 500 
8 

1.0 11 25
3.0 33 7 5
1 . 0  12 25

12
39  2315 60 0.5 2500

25-29 1 25  2 500 60 O o 5 8 2500
. 20-24 3 21 76 50 180 1. 5 24 7 500 

1 . 2  1.0
3 . 0  

2 5
75  

2 5
25
50 

Women 

60-69 
2 80+ 2760 110 1.0 20 5000 2.0 2.0 20-

59 1570 5 5  0.5 

110 1.0 

1
1 

10 2500 1 .. 0 1.0 10
10 2 500 1.0 101 . 0
20 5000 2 . 0  2.0 20.

4000 2.0 15  

50- 59
40-49.
30-39 

44
36 

1710
3610·
2805

2
12

20-29 1 22 1930 
8 5  1.0 15  1.5 

0.5 10 2500 1 . 0  1 . 0  10 
30
25  
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24 

24 

7-8 
5-6 
3-4 

3 5  

3 5 . 2  3 52 

3 5 .  7 3 9 . 8  

732) vJas obviously pregnant in Round III and One 38-year old -woman in Group B (no . 

Table 17 . (continued) --. ---- .--· - -
Group B 

Average Pro- Cal- Vita- Ribo- Ascorbic•Age Group1 l'Jumber Age Calories tein Clum Iron min A 
Bl flavin i\Tiacin Acid 

mg Llggm mg mg mgI-. u .  gm 

24
-19 2 15 6000

2 
2 . 0
2 . 0
0 . 75 10 

8000 60
60
25 

160
140

60 

3 . 0  3 . 0  30
2.4 2 . 4  24
1 . 0  1.0 10

13-14 13 5000
11-12 1 12 2000!

6000
2500 · 

Girls
13-17 2 15. 5 5000 140 2 .0
11-12 - 6000 2.4 2 . 4  24 60 

Children
9-10 3 10 5100 180 2 . 25 24 7500 2 . 1  3 . 0  21 7 5

3 8 4800 180 2 a 25 21 7500 1 . 8  3 . 0  18 60'2 6 2800 100 1 . 0  12 4000 1 . 2  2 ., o  12 40
2 4 2400 80 1 . 0  12 4000 1 . 0  2.0 10 36

1 . 01-2 15900
240 

0 . 5
0 . 5  

1500 o . 41 2
13 

? 4 

·- · ·
0
/ 

87638 \>l8
3 9 . 3

93 500 
Under 1 yr .  3 mo . 
Total 37 71965 
Round III4 

Round rv4 
72365 
72965 

2154 23 ,, 75 321 
2179 24.05  329 
2184 24.25  326 

3 5 a 4  3 57 876
3 57 881

95000 
95000 

1. Based on age at beginning of the study. 
2.  One nursing �oman (no . 752), age 30-39. 

One additional infant in group , during Rot1.rid IV , 

a nursing mother in Round IV of the dietary st1rvey.e 

3 .
4. 

,,JaS 



0 

0 . 93 

59 1) 6  1937 2 544 

0.93 

8 .. 7 

-,ere obviously One 24-year old v-Joman in Group A and one 38-year old vJoman in Group B ·.. 
pregnant in Round III,  and they 1,r1ere both nursing mothers in Round IV of the dietary studies . 2

1ere receiving mothers millt only• Young infants v-1ere not counted separately in Round IV, as they v-

Table 18. Average per Capita Dietary Allowances for Persons in Two Groups of Households 
Participating in the Dietary Study , b

4 
Round and for the Year,

Bang Chan , 1953-5  .-- ·-- _ __,_, ----
Pro- Cal- Vita- Ribo- Ascorbic 

•Calories1 tein cium Iron min A Thian1ine flavin Niacin Acid 
I oU.  mg 

.. . 

gru gn1
Grou:e A 

r::'.f.) 3Round I 192 5 JU  -., o . 64 

mg 

8 .. 6 

mg mg mg

9 . 2 24 

0 . 93 

2 500 1.06 

Round II 192 5 0 2 50058 .8  o . 64 u . 6 1.06 9 . 2 24 

1956 

0 . 93 l o OB 9 .3  24O c 65 Round rrr2 

Round r12 

8 ,. 8 

9 ,. 3 

9.3 

24 

24 

0 0 66 0 .94 1 .09 8. 7 5° 
7 " 7 

1.07Average per capita 1936 59 . 2  O o 6 5  8.7  

2)44 

2 522 

Group B 
0Round I 1945 53 . 2 o .  61+ G . 7  2 527 O o 9 5  1 .05  / . 5 24 

• 

80 07 

2527 O o 95 1 .05  ) o 5  24 

2 568 0 . 96 l o 06 9 . 6  24 

Round II 1945 58 . 2 0 ,, 64 

o.65Round III2 1956 5A o'-' 0 / 

Round rv!2 1972 50 0 o . 66 8 ,,l8 2568 O a 96 1 . 08 9 . 6  24
,, 0 

Average per cauita 1955 58 . 6  o . 65 8.8 2 548 0 . 96 1 .06 9 0 6  24 
- - -·-·-·-·- ···----- --

1 . Adults 1,.;ere considered to be "acti·ve . "  Tl1.e estimates.therefore represent valt1-es
intermediate bet"vJeen those appropriate for heavy farm work , durin5 planting and harvesting ,
and the -relative inactivity of the intervening periods .  
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APP�NDIX C 

Guides Prepared for_ the Observer \'-Tho Carried 
put t�! Dietary Study 

f!�liminary Visit_yo Partici�ating Households 

Households selected for dietary study are to be visited 
in advance, acquainted with the procedure which we wish to 
follow, and asked for their cooperation. 

The following points should be emphasized!� 

Ivleals shouJ.d be prepared as usual both in amoun·t
and lrind 

1 )
o. vJorkers wish to know how much food and what kind j

the family eats . 

2 )  Each item of food which enters into the meal pre
paration will be weighed before cooking. 

3 )  Each prepared food (as cooked rice, fried fish, 
curry, etc!ol) will be weighed when the preparation is finished. 

4)  Amounts of prepared food given to priests, fed to
animals or left over, must be weighed, so that the amount of 
food actually eaten by the family can be calculated. 

5 )  As often as possible survey members would like to 
be present during the meal, but.will not accept food from the 
household. 

6 )  Each member of the family will be asked to report 
to the survey '\'Jorker vJr1at is eaten between meals. If the 
snack is eaten at home , it should be brought to the survey 
worker first , to be ,,Jeighed. If the snack is eaten a\vay from 
home, individuals are asked to tell the survey worker as 
clearly as possible what was eaten, and how much. 

Preliminary i�1.formation to be obtained at this inter
view � 

1 )  Usual number of meals taken by the family at this 
season. 

2 )  Usual time of meals. 

3 )  Time when food preparation is started in the morn
ing , and when evening meal is over . 

The family should be told that the survey workers will 
come sometime during the next two weeks!. They should not be 
told which day , as that might lead them to make some changes 
in their usual diets, either consciously or unconsciously o 
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The schedule of visits should be such that each day of
the Buddhist "week" v,1ill be appropriately represented ,  i , e .
the day before the 1'1oly day, tl:1e Buddhist holy day, and the
5 or 6 days which follow. Days of special festivals should
not be included in the die tary survey, although the investi
gators should attend many of these, and re cord observations
on the foods serve d �  

pie tary Survey Pr_p�_p: __General_Procedure s, viith Alte rnative
Suggestiops

Twenty-four hour period , - Each visit should cover a
24-hour period. After pre liminary experience, a good plan
seems to be to go in the e arly afternoon, in time to see the
preparation for the evening meal, and to re turn early the
next day, remaining until the 24-liour period is up. This
plan has several advantages over making one ' s  first appear
ance be fore breakfast!: 

1 )  The homemaker may be introduced to the procedure
at a time when she is less hurried than she is apt to be in 

a fairly definite time
the morning, when she must have food ready for the priests at 

o 

2 )  Scales and other equipment may be left overnight,
so that these need not be carried before dawn , along with
food and water for the survey worker o 

3 )  The risk that food preparation will be started be 

survey worker before breakfast , 
fore the worker comes is less if the homemaker expects the 

4) If the worker ' s  visit is anticipated, someone at
the house will restrain the dog if nece ssary . 

5 )  For the more remote households, arrangements can
probably be made to stay overnight at the home , or ne arby,
without previous noti�ication as to the exact date of one r s
visit . 

Because the observer may leave in the afternoon before
children return from school , she should ask about snacks 
eaten a�ay from home on the first afternoon, so that record
will be obtained of such snacks eaten on one day , though not 
necessarily during the same 24-hour period as the other me als 
recorded . 

Number of Visits . - Aim to visit each of the 11 families
once each 3 months, i o e. 4 times in the ye ar o This means once

the cool season, once during the dry se ason, nnd twiceduring
during the rainy season, i o e. early and late , From May 25 ,
1953 to the end of April 1954 there are 49 weeks o In a sched
ule calling for one survey day e ach week, this would allow
5 we eks for unforeseen circumstances which might interfere, 
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or for planning time off because of holidays , celebrations, 
etc. 

§cheduling of Visit�� - Plan to see the families in
rotation, going to those i11 groups A and B on alternate
weeks, so that seasonal variation in food supply will not be
a major difference between the two groups. The survey worker 
must have in mind another nearby home, however, vJhich n1ight 
be visited if the original plan cannot be carried out on a
given day (I 

The survey worker should not give advance notice of 
the exact day when she plans to come, unless the householder 
has specifically requested this. Even when notice is re
quested, it need not be long in adva11ce, · 1.e. one could stop 
by in the morning and ask if it would be all right to come
back in the afternoon to watch supper preparation. 

Directio.ns for Use of Schedule 8 on v.fr1ich Data Obtained Dur
i11g the Die tarY'�Sl1�:y�]=aJ� ·to�e Re-cordeq e.. 

•
Most of the items in this schedule may be filled in from cen-
sus information or by direct observation by the survey worker. 
The worker will need to enquire re item E �  the oakeup of the 
food consumption u11i t, a11d J 4, tl1e cost of' raw.foods pur
chased , The s11rvey �,orker should try to observe other items 
during the day, and fill in by inquiry, if necessary, at the 
end of the day . Note vJhetr1er ir1formation �Jas obtained by ob
servation (ob!) or inquiry ( q)!o 

A ..  Hamlet and l1ouse number should be written in- from the --":'��-�------·-census information, and should correspond to that on schedule 
3 for the same housohold!o 

B .  Each Household to be visited for dietary survey will be
given a key ·number in advance� This number should be .inserted 
he re " 

c �  Head of household (from census information) •• 

D. Religion. - Some dietary practices are associated with 
religion, therefore indicate 1:,1hether the hou.sehold is Budd
hist or Islam by checking the appropriate space e 

E. Composition of food consumption unit : List here all per
sons whose food is prepared in the kitcficn which the -observer
is visiting . Note that all persons living in one household 
(i . e .  at the same house number) may not belong to one food
consumption unit . 

F .  Source and treatment of water o - Find out, by observation 
if possible, from what source or sources water is obtained 
for drinking and food preparation, at this season. Note 

http:Directio.ns
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whether or not water is �oiled or treated other�ise before 
use. 

G. Garbage_dispo�al. - \:Jhile n1aking tl-1e dietary survey, the
observer should note what is done �,ith garbage.
waste given animals? Is garbage disposal carried!

Is edible 
.out ·in such 

a way that it will not attract flies , etc. ? 

H. Protection of food against contamination. - The observer
should note what means are used by the householder to protect 
both staple and perishable foods from contamination by in
sects and animals!o If the householder ' s  practices are not
consistent, the observer should note this, eithGr on the
schedule, or in her note book. In the latter case, the sched
ule should be plainly marked 1 1see notes. 1 1 

I. Family member observed at meal time . - We have been unable 
to think of any pJ�an for ·weighing foods consumed by individual 
members of the family �1ithout disturbing the customary eating 
procedures . The observer may be able, however, to get some 
idea as to how food is distributed in the family, by. observing
one person at a time, and recording her estimat� of the indi
vidual food intake. 

The person chosen for observation should be one of the 
family members who would be most vulnerable to a� inadequate 
food supply , for example a pregnant or lactating woman, a
young baby , a growing child or an old person e The observer 

out the meal, and should record as well as possible the 
should fix her attention on the person to be observed, through

amounts
ea ten of eacr1 type of food!� Re cord amounts taken onto the 
plate, amounts left on the plate at the end of the meal, num
ber of bites or spoon fuls of each item eaten a) directly from
the serving dishes and b) after the food is put on the plate. 
Check your estimates of amou.11t eaten by the person observed 
,,1ith reference to the total prepared for a11d consumed by the
family. 

From observations of tr1is sort ,,.,e hope to get informa
tion on questions such as the following! : 

1. When a child is said to eat all adult food, does
this mean that the kinds of 1 1witl1-rice" and the proportions 
of rice to "with-rice1 1  are the same for him as for adults? 

2. If a pregnant or lactating woman says she eats as 
usual except for the hot tastes, does this mean a) tt1at she 
omits or decreases intake of peppery foods and eats no more 
than usual of other foods or! b )  that she omits or decreases 
intake of peppery foods and eats n1ore rice and/or less highly 
seasoned "v1 i th-rice 1 1 iterns ? In the case of a cl1ild, note
carefully any remarks made by adults urging him to eat more 
of, or suggesting that he eat less of a given item . 
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J.  Food pre_E!3..1'a tion and consl:1]lption 

In the schedule , each column has a descriptive heading 
and a number o On the sheet used for calculating "adjusted 
consumption,!" the numbers alone are used ,  

1 .  Menu .  Record title of meal as "breakfast" or 
__,,.. ze v

"dinner" and time served .  . List all foods served at each 
meal, including left over! · foods from the previous day . If
foods left over from an earlier meal on the same day are 
used, note this fact, since \-Je ight of raw food, noted when 
the food was prepared can be used in calculation. 

Raw ingredie!lts 

2 o  Kind. lTote here t.r1e name of each ingredient , and 
any descriptio�n nceded 2 i.e!Q fat or lean pork , hen or dt1ck 
egg, etc . 
milled" and 

Since rice 1s ser,led at each meal the terms "home 
polished are listed here!� Cross out the inappro

priate one!. 

3 e  A � P-t. (as purchased) w,eight . Record here the 1:Je ight 
of the food as it is purchased, or as it comes from the store
house , garden or canal o! · If se ve ral food items are used in 
preparatio11 of 011e disl1, bracket these toge ther. 

l1- , Cost. For foods wl1ich l1ave been purchas·ea :, re cord 
cost of the amount used o For example , j_f 3 fish were pur
chased for 1 baht, but one only was prepared at this time, 
record 33 stg. as the cost o If the food was produced. at
home, grew wild, or was received as a gift, note this , 

5 .  Inedible reft1se!. Note weight of inedible refuse 
vJhich is dTscarded dt1ring preparation i) If the inedible 
portion is included in the cooked dish , weigh it later and 
record the vJeight in this column!a 

6 ,  E o P .  (edible portion)!t Add together all weights 
of inedibl�-�efuse for a given item to get the total for item 
5 .  Subtract 5 from 3 to get this figure , 

Note on 1;Jeighing raw food!� So far as possible, weigh 
raw food and inedible refuse on waxed paper (weight negli
gible ) or ir1 standard utensils (enamel plate, plastic bowl, 
etc . !) the weights of which are known o Record!: weight of
A , P o food on utensil minus \IJeight of utensil equals weight 
of food. For example, if rice is weighed in a plastic bowl 
weighing 90 g , , and the total weight is 870 g . ,  870-90 = 
780 ( g .  rice ) .  The observer is less apt to make mistakes if 
she uses the same containers repeatedly, than if containers 
used are provided by the household, and vary widely in 
weight . The balances provided for weighing food are 3 kg . /  
10 g .  and 1 kg , /4 g .  Small amounts of food should always be 
weighed on the 1 kg . scale , since it is more sensitive than 
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13 . 

the 3 kg . scale . If a number of items are used in small
amounts, weights may bo appro�imatod more closely if the items 
are placed one after another, on a piece of waxed paper!� not
ing each time the added weight causes the indicator to  move . 
Thus the red or green pepper alone migl1t not vJeigh enough to
affect the indicator, but these together with other green or 
leafy materials used (as lemon grass, coriander leaves and
sweet basil) might weigh 8 grams . In a marginal diet, the 
contributions of such items to tho nutritive value of the diet
should not be overlooked o 

Cooked foods. - ?or cooked foods, which must often be 
weighed in a container provided by the family, columns are
provided for weight of dish ( 7 )  , of dish plus food ( 8 )  and of 
food ( 9 )  � For exaraple, if rice is to be cooked in an alun1inum 
kettle, weigh the empty kettle and record this weight in column 
7 .  When the rice is done, and ready to serve, weigh kettle 
plus cooked rice, and record this in column 8 �  Subtract 7 

·from 8 and get the weight of food, to bo recorded in! coJ.umn 9o 

Use of cooked food -
lOo  If food is g� V£.!l aw...ill:_, \vcigh dish and food before

:. ·and after the food is of fercd, to get v,c ight of food given 
av,ay . Record the Wf igr1ts "befcre and after and tho difference , 
in column 10 . S::,ecify v1hetl1cr tho recipient ls priest , neigh
bor, relative et8 e  If inedible portion is included, note this
and weigh it if possible a 

11. Fed to  stock. If inedible portion is given , note
this and weigh it if possible . Specify if fluid only is given,
or if part of tho complete dish . 

12. Edible waste � Specify if this is fluid only or a 
representative part of the co�plGto dish . 

Left ove r .  SJ)ecify if this is fluid only or a repre
sentative part o�the complete dish . rJote if inedible portion 
is included and �oigh it if possible. If you must leave in
the evening before all family members have enten, explain that 
you wish to \Jeigh all left over food, and arrange to have it 
kept in separate dishes so  that you can weigh it in the morn-
1ng . 

14 . [ood eaten . Weigh the pot or se rving dish before 
and after the meal c At the end of tho meal, weigh inedible 
portions left on plates or in the pot, and corr0ct for those
to get the weight of cooked food actually eaten . 

15 .  Persons eating. Rocord here the number of persons 
in the consumption unit (item E )  minus the number absent from 
this meal (x), plus tho number of guests (y) . Thus if there 
are 6 members of the family, one of \·Jl1 om is away, write 
6 - 1 x .  5 .  Similarly if there are 6 members of the family , 
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plus a guest , write 6 + 1 y = 7 .  If one member of this family 
is away but a gu.ost is present, write 6 - - 1 x + 1 y = 6 .  In 
calculating, if the number of persons eating a given meal 
diffors from the usual number in the household, tho amount of 
a given food oaten is multiplied by a factor representing the 
number of persons in the hou3ehold/number 01, P?rsons_P]'e sent . 
Thus if a guest shares the meal in a household consisting of 
6 .persons, all of whom are present,  the weight of each food 
eaten should be multiplied l)y 6/7 to get the "adjusted con
Sltmption,i" for vJl1.ich nutritive value is to be calculatedi. 
Similarly, if 5 only of the 6 members of .the household eat a 
given meal at home, the weight of each food eaten should be 
multiplied by 6/5 to get tho "adjusted consumption.i" 

16. Methods of preparatio9. Describe the method of 
preparation clearly enough sb that one who was not present
could visualize itio Specify if soaking or cooking water is 
discarded . Note cooking time and appearance of cooked 
.product when these give a clue as to probable nutritive value . 
Thus greens v1hich ara added at tl1e lasti, cool{ed only a short 
time so that they retain their color, may be expected t-o re-
tain a maximum amount of their vitamin C o Note type of 
equipment usedi. 

K. Snacks ') Record snacks eaten betv1een meals on the separate 
sheet providedi. Ask persons who eat snacks at home to bring
them to you first, to be weighed . Question each member of the 
family about foods ea ten a\·Jay from l1ome during the day, and 
record the kind of snack, description, and weighti. (Estimated 
weights should be put in parenthesis, to distinguish them 
from observed weights . )  If the snack was purchased, record 
the costi. Under "person eating" note the name of the family
membe r who ate each snack. 

From these data we hope to get an idea as to _the nature 
and probable nutritive value of snacks, and whether these are 
eaten by all or most members of the family, or by certain 
ones only, as by the school children at recessio 
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SCHEDULE FOR DIETARY STUDIES 

Cornell University Thailand Project 1952-53 Schedule 8
Date • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

A .  Hamlet . • • • • • • • House tJo • •  c • • • • • •  B .  Household No o • • • • • • •  

C .  Head of Buddhist • • • • • • •  
Household a )  • • • • • • • • • •  o .  b )  • • • • • • • • • • • •  D e  Islam • • • • •  o • • • •  

E .  Food consumption unit . List here the names of persons who 
usually eat food prepared in the kitchen where observations 
are being made : 

l ) • • • • • • ci • • • • • • • •  5 ) • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • •  9 ) ci o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • � •  

2 )  • • I 6 )  . 10 )  • •I I • • • I • • I C ti O I e I I • I • O • • • • • • a I!' I • • • G • • • • • • • • • 0 • 

3 ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  7 ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , c. , ll) ci • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !c: 

. .. . . . . . . . . . 0 • •4)  • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • 8 )  0 • • • • • •  0 • � • • • • 0 0 • 12)  . • . 0 

F. At this season wh�t ki�d of water is usod for each of the 
following purposes , and what treatment , if any , is given 
to it?;� 

USE SOURCE TR�ATMENT------------,-�-·----------------....-�----------
Rain j Cana1 1;;��:v•one Alum

! i�!1-; Other (what ) 
l 

I, 
I I 

1 .  Drinking , · 
I P11 

tt----i-------i 1
M---·----t----�--------adu1ts 1

1 t
2 .  Drinking , 1 i i  

·1!children , ,
-----ti- -, --

3.  Wast1ing veg- I 7 i :  ,
eta ble s , I ---

4.  

5 .  Washing r
dishes I I i  i----------------------------·------------- ----

G. How is garbage disposed of ? (check) 
1. Buried • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  4. rrhrown else\-Jhere • • • • • • • • •0 0 •  

2 • Burned • • • • • • • • • • • • • o D 5 o  Fed to animals • •  o • • • • • • • •  

3 o Thrown into canal. o • • • !• 6. Other o • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • •  

* Indicate whether ansv.1er is obtained by query (q) or obser
vation (obs!a ) 
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H. Does the householder attempt to protect food against 
contamination by insects, animals etc? Note means used . 

---------·----------------------------
----------��e---=:,O..:;._��o.):::lld _______ ----
1) Dry rice and other 2) Perishable 

nonperishable foods & left -
:tvieans used foods over cooked 

foods _, ....,._ _ .,
1. Container coveredt: ___________._..,_________a) Solid cover 

b) Fiber cover 
---,---------•t-----------

·---f-'----------

1 
2 .  Food safe � 

a )  Screened 
b )  Ant-proof legs

3 .  Other 
4. ·None 

o o • o 0 •I o  Family member observed at meal-timet. • o o o 

Notes re kind and amount of food eaten by this persont� 
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Food Preparation and Consumption _ Sept. 25, 1953 Household No . 21 
==== ===:==== = ===���=�==:===:-=======-==- ===�=====;--7.�-�===��:;��= � 

I 
t.JRavi Ingredients Cooked Foods t-•--=-------- � 

Cost ! Ined. ! I Dish +! 
A . P. 4 Ref . E . P. I Dish ; Food I Food

5 6 _ 7 I 8 ; 9 

1

f 

2 3 Bt. Stg.1 _�Me_al��T�i�·m_e
4:30 

Cooked rice 

(1 )  Bauaun stew_ (leftover!) 4;o 
· 

l' 
( 2 )  Sa- ( 5 )noo · Cocont1.t meat 700-180 I

I 
' 

I
I 

' 

a.m. 2180-800 I
Polished = 1380 I 

1280 1160 
850 I 660 

: 40lOTl 

, 120
190j 

1 

! 915 465
I 
' 
!

(to 
50
15 

520 ·: )! 
' 

24
8 

)
) 

stew = 520make mil.k) 
Dried chilies 

!;Qnj_on
Galang al (HG) 2 

24 

4
12
4 

8
8 

Garlic 

' 

ji4· I 

! I 

8
4 

) 

t 

I 

2 )
12! )

)
Lemongrass (I-:G) IiBergamot rind ( G ) 2 '' Salt 3Q2 320-120�200 

30 ) 
300200 ) 
2606 ) 

1390
312 

94o
182
170
130 

· 4 

Se rpenthead ( c )
Shrimp paste 
( 2)Sa- (5 )noo 

36 ,
: 1422T

.
580--520: 640-150

60 I = 490 )
1220-4-50 I

I
I 

' =flo\'Jers ( G) 
Cocont1.t millr j

-
! 

' 

770
4o 

)
)

• iIPalm sugar 240-200= 40
(leftover ) 

= 
24 1

I 
. 

280520!
I

Cooked rice 
Fried duck 

sooI 
1·· 

I 

2l:-0-18 5 

16

1 Duel� egg 

Coconut oil 

21 i76 , I

IIegg i
8 
2
5 

16 I
4

10 
fOnion 4 

10 I 1so! 260 ! 80' tF:i. shsoy 
1. T equals total weight. 
2 .  HG, G and C stand for home gro,·1n, gathered and caught , respectively e 



Food Preparation and Consumption (continued!)-
Use of Cooked Foods 

• 
1 Persons!• 

jGiven
10

away Left 0--Jerj Eaten ! Eating
13 ; 14 '. 1 5

Cooked rice 
I
I 

0 3 3 50 4 
8 50-190= 

!
( to 

660
3 priests ) 

I t'• 
( l )Bauaun: stew • 

;I' ' l 
t 

(leftolver. )I
i !o 465

( 2 ) Sa- ( 5 )noo 
S tGW j•3 12-130=-182 I•

l300-130=170
260-130=130 !· - 482T ! 

• 

0 940 
1 ;(to 3 priests) '. i 

i 
I 
i 

'•
; II i iI II 

' l 

) I' : 
( 

Ir 
j 

I I i 
iI I1 i ' 

'
Cooked ;rice 

l' 

(leftover )
' 0 280
i
i IFried duck o §g 

; 

! !
I

I 0 ' . . 0 
! 

•. 

i 

Sept. 2 5  1953 Household No G 21i 

Method of. Preparation 
Rice , 4 :30  a . m "  She washes rice two times 
and lights the fire. Then she puts rice 
pot on fire at 4 :3 5 .  Rice water is
drained off at 5 :00.  Rice pot is put on 
fire again from 5: 1 5  to 5 : 2 5 .  

(l ) Bauaun stew is reheated from 5 :00 to 
5� 15 a .mo  
( 2 ) Sa- ( 5 )noo 2tG�, 5 : 20 a .m �  Dried chilies 
(after soaking in water for a while ) ,  onion , 
garlic, galangal � lemongrass , berganot rina , 
and salt all pounded together. 5:25  She 
crushes coconut meat with vJater f•ive times
over colander!o Shrimp paste is mixed with 
(4)nam (4)phrig at 5 ;40 . The pot of coco
nut milk is put on fire at 5:42. ( 4 ) Nam 
(4 )phrig is mi:xcd  v-Jith boiled coconut milk 
at 5 � 55 o Fish is put into the pot and 
1!-7ater from cru.shed tamarind at 6 �00�
( 2 )sa- ( 5 )noo flo-wers at 6 :05 .  The pot is 
put down at 6 � 12 a .m .  

Fried duck e g �  �he pan is put on fire at 
a.m,  Duel� egg is mixed \t.Ji th pie cc s

of onion and fishsoy. Coconut oil is put 
into the pan at 6 �20 o Stirred egg is
fried from 6 �20 to 6 �25 .  f-l 

--------------- f-l--.''° 



Food Preparation and Consumption (continued!) Household No. 222, June 4-5 ,  1953 

I<:. Snacks 

l vJeig��t ( or approx . -wt . )  Cost 
I 

) 7Person
eating T ime I I<:i.nd and description j A P o  1ned!o ref. l E .P .  'I I1 2 i 3 4 5 6 l J3t u : Stg  ., ----�--__...------i--- -----------·--•---�·-,.---· __..,__ -,g. ,., ' 

I b •  g .
June 4/51 II 

I 

IGirl, 12:00m She ate a half fruit of pineapple ( 375) I ( 195 )  (180 ) 20I8 yrs. at homen It was bought from the 
, 1 · 1-se ..L ing b. ca·v V 

June 5/53 

)
) 7 :40 - The pot of truffles ( gatl1.ered Girl,

8 yrs. fro� the fields!) is put on fir�!� 
) It is boiled with watar and salt v 

Boy, ) ! All
10 yrs . ) I day Trt1ffles � 525--72 = 453 gm o 453

Salt : 3 5  gElo
Girl, )

13 yrso ) It is finished at 8 :28 , t 
8 :46 �e eats boiled banana (HG) 48 IBoy , 

•10 yrs ,, 
I

Girl, Early She drinlcs coffee v.1hich is bought I 4-o 

13 yrs. a .mQ from the store near the Wat. 

Father 10 :13 i{e drinks one glass of milk \-)hich Ij 
I
I I 

50is bought f'rom the store near Wat. 
I 
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� 

� 

_ _ ____ _________ _____ __ 

For 
. • 1 

4 :  00 p m .  ; � 
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Form for Calculating Rav, Weights of Foods Eaten 

Dietary Survey, Bang Chan Household No. 12! . Date Jan .  14, 1954 

Amounts of foods prepared and eaten No � persons in household---=--
-•-. -·

!cooked ' , AdjustmentsI 

!
i 

foodRai;J ingredients Use of cool{ed foods 

I t 

rai.v wt.�1eal - ,

! 
-

amt 
menu f . 1 For

• 1 1 No.
on_,_ \

1 1 !
1 2 5 6 9______;,{_3_, 1-1_i_. _12--1-

1
3! "- 14

: 
15! le _!ate! _p.;_e____..__e_i_1....._0_1_1___

1
, 

t
___ __! p_! _!

, ! 
1 , ! !1 1 , , 

1,.1
Polished 16�-0

240 t
i 500 lll40

240 
i
I370 

;
l lCooked rice

Baked egg plants
Fish "salad11 

3'.
! 

I 

I O :
i

3 egg plants
Lemongrass (HG )
Holy basil (IIG!

I2 1�.6)1 ,�6
44 11520 I

!

Ilf
I I11540); l 

12 18): l
! t 

l . i 

I 

;
i O. ! 52 12 ' . 11 fish ( cooked!

)
)

Lime ( 1/2 fruit!) � o._/

( Leftover) 

t

:
Cooked rice ,J

I
250 2500 

I•I ;I :6 : 55 aomo 
' 

ICool-ced ,.,ice } Polished 2390 800 1590 ! 3' , l 

•Roasted fish 2 fish 96 o ,  96 
i 

500 0 1  500 
i

Cooked rice ( Leftover )
Chili sauce ' Bird pepper (HG) 12 12)

10 10); !I 

Garlic
Shrimp paste 

8 8)1 45 
i 

10): 
20 1 25  

I !Palm sugar 10 '.
Lime i

I
I412 !-:-

. ___________________..______ ..:,..;,.._________,__ _ 
1 .  For identification of column numbers!? see the original schedule , pp. 118-119 and PP o 
2 .  HG stands for home grown. 114

113-
�
t-J 
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Dietary Study , Bang Chan - Nutritive Value Date : July 23, 1953
of Total Foods Eaten in 24 Hours Household No . 16 Persons Eating!� 8 --

Pro- 1 I
tein! ! rat I i 

Vit • ; . I l'Jia-
A l ; Ri�Jo . I cinCa�-

or1es 
Carb . Ca 

I V�t .
P Fe! Adj  .

l cons!. 
r
I 

B1
Ra-w Ingredient l gm . [ gm .gm .

--+-__.__�_�-
43 

mg .
;
I I mg . 1 mg . mg o 1·

, 
r . 

j
;·- I . U .mg . mg .. 

I
I 

mg .j
1i (0 ) 1 I1 7 .37 l . 94

O O o 27 :  l ,, �-0!
o1

1 I3877 14074 295
189 

/ 3036 I
! IO

53 

1 -�
426 I 8568
293 !

Rice , home milled
Dried fish 7

3 1 

46 . 5
11 .3

9 . 2
12 o0 ! 

120 . 2
20 . 7
15n4

:1 

j
I

j
450

Bottle gourd 153 5  l 
1

S\>!amp cabbage ! 

,
j

864
261
139 

9
14 

18:+ / 276
3 50 1 245· 

.
l 

O
154
154

;
;
;
l

,
I!480 26 

1075 ! 0. 61 :  0 <> 77
30240 ,: 0.34 · o .  58 

! 

3 . 4
j
;11 ·' 

·· 
, 

i
! 

1l ,!

1010 42
2

0 0 

!1(2)Phag (2)ka-
( 2 ) cheed J. 2o 2400 O. 04 0 .08 280 . 3

8 

,I2 l
I

l
73 5
32 5 

5°
36

2 
0 0

Coconut mill{
Pork fat 

i ' ,

0 � 0 i O : 0 
01 • 04 i 1 . 1 

1· 

1 O 
I •

I
! � I
I 

36
48
16 

, 
o .olIFishsoy

Shrimp paste
Chilies, dried
Garlie
Bird pepper
Onion 

' 0 ::: 
1 

l 

23
19
49
15
3 l 

L. ! O
3 1  1 1  

O ! 1 . 0
O ' -o

115
I 0 . 02 ' 

1032
7 

74
21 

l20
16
10
4 

6
4 

:
1 

:1
: 

1 1i
I

0 1 

0.  01
00 . 5 1

!
l 

01 O .  04 :O O c 2
0 . 1  

O . 1  : 2
20

j
•

'•

O I. 0 1 2
0 1 

,
!
: 

600 1. O . Ol j O ' O ' 
2 \ 0 · 0 0! 2

-
! 

1
1 0 ! 1 

1 
0 

,
11 
1 

1 O O 
! 
•
: 

(O)
0

4 
j

2 O O I 1
96. 0 

I 
24 

1

l 
( O )
0. 3

0 

( 0 )( 2 ) : ( 1 ) I ( O ) : O
20 10 1 2 . 9 ;  0O i 

i
25 i
20 0 0 ! 

O
0

Palm sugar
Salt

1· 

0 

Total 1 16617 526 I 152 l 3200 i 1429 l 9197 I 84. o ;  34432 � 8 . 69 !  4 . 84 ! 162 . 5  j 370
' ! ! !I ; I I : iAverage/cap .  � 2077 66 ! 19! : 400 i 1]_2.i_,];_00 i 10c, 5 t  430+ � 1 .09 !  o . 60 ! 20 .3  46

1 .  ( ) means imputed value ; 0 mear1s none or ij_'lSignificant am.ou...'tl.t ; - means no values ava.il-:
able , but probably contains - measurable amount ; blank space means no information found .

2 .  See Appendi:: c, pp . 128-129. 

O o l '.0 00 l:-6 0 :0 : : 
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Dietary. Study, Bang Chan - Nutritive Value!1 Date : J3.n•. 14, 195�
of Total Foods Eaten in 24 Hours I-Iousel1.old r-ro . 12 Persons Eating : : · .

• iI I Vit n I 
I I Nia Vit.i

I j 
Pro- : 

--,-·-·r·
II 

· 

RavJ Ingredient I' 
Adj .
cons .. I 

I' 

ories 
!' 

gm ,. I 
.L' d. 

grn o j 
I 

gm. ! mg . !
i 

mg . mg . r.u. 

I Cal- tein l T:'\� t ; Carb . Ca P Bl Riboo l cin CA I 
i mg .. mg O l mg . mg.

I r
I 

I ,.

1869 
I 

370 

l I i
j 1053 
I 20

Rice , polished 
Egg plant
Fat fish 

I l0 .,l7 j  ( O )  !11.5 1  111
1 . 5 1  0 

4806 91 9
1 

o .4o l ( 0 )  
0 . 19 19

l o 60 
i
l 

I 
t 

I
l O e l5

0.09 
'' 

18 0 o 06
4

28
89

275 I
I 

l�I l 1i 
i'I 0Q II·152

Lemongrass 36
I-Ioly basil 24 I2 4 2 ·  • i -10 i

0 
/ ; 

5 

I -0 55 1
6

23
8 1  

• 
0 . l l  0 I ( 0 ,, 01)1 

Q 

0 II - 402 

I

! I 
0 

' 0
.I0 

6 l  

0
0

22
7 i  

9
1

I3
0 13

Lime ..
Bird pepper
Shrimp paste 

- •
I0· 0 '

1
t 

0 .. 1 
0 . 3

' !
!i 0 0 
i 

0 o 0l 
!

0 06 ;
6 1  

1 I
I 2

6 
!' 

:t 

00 O o 6 lI 5
1 I

I 0 0 . 1
0 . 0 1  �

j 

1
Palm sugar
Garlic � I

21 
1 4 !  0 0-----+-----

I !0 0 04 0 j

1 5 . 2
l
I 

I 

I
j 
!

5234 lI
j 

' 

, 

28.71 .,l212342 1.s6 l3 537!28 1086 
I 

227126Total I 40 
I I

;

5 . 1 1 !11791745 
I
i
I' 

! . I I
I

I
l 

'
42 ! 9 362 76 139 .. 60 . 62781

l

_t\.verage/cap . ;  o . 4oI 

II 

1 .  ( ) means imputed value ; O means none or insignificant amount ;  - means no values avail
able, but probably contains measurable amount ; blank space means no information found. 
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Foods for \-Jhich Values '\/Jere Obtained from Miscellaneous S.ources , 

or Imputed by the Authors 

Name of Food Source or 
Basis for Imuuted Values 

,L 

Cereals 

Rice , glutinous , black 

Animal Foods 

Fermented fish 

Shrimp paste 

Fisl1soy 

Field rats 

Fruits 

( 2 )Ma- (l) dan, fruit 

Manila tamari11d 

Rambai 

Thai nutmeg 

Vegetables 

(1 )  Bauaun 

Bergamot rind 

Celery leaves , Chinese 

Coral 

Cucumber 

Values for glutinous rice 

Values from Thai table ; vitamin 
analysis for FAO by Hoffman-La 
Roche, Ca value from Knudtson ( 19 55 ) . 

Values from Thai table ; vitamin 
analysis fo� FAO by Hoffma:1-La 
Rochet. 

Values from Thai table ; vitamin 
analysis for FAO by Hoffman-La 
Rochot, 

Values from Chatfjteld et al a 

for mammals , dre s sed � 

Leung et al o Unspecified fruit s ,  
tropical areas.  

Leung et al. Unspecified fruits , 
tropical areas , 

\,Jillimott 

Values for persimmon 

Values for eggplant 

Aykroyd et al.t, values for lime 
peel. 

Values for celery leaves and 
stalks , Chinese. 

Leung et al., values for dark 
green leaves 

Watt et al.t, for figures for Fe 
and Vitamin A in cucumber with skin. 
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Galangal 

(l) Jaua:u 

(3 ) Khii- (2 )leg 

(4) Khlyb 

Lotus stalk 

(2 )Ma- (l )dan loaves 

(4) Ma- (5 )khya (2 )khaj 
(2 ) taw 

Marinda 

(2 ) Phag (2 ) ka- (2 )cheed 

Sweet potato 

Leung et al., 
·.. · root. 

Leung et al ,· , 
gre en leaves. 

Leung et al . ,  
green leave s .  

Leung . et al . ,  
green le aves ,  

values for ginger 

values for dark 

values for dark 

values for dark 

Leung et al. , values for lotus 
root. 

Leung et al . ,  values for dark 
green leaves .  

Values for eggplant. 

Leung et alte , values for dark 
gre en leaves ,  

Leung et a1 11 , values f.or dark 
green lea"!,e s p 

Chatfield, values for vitamin A 
in pale varietyto 

Foods for Which Nutritive Values \vere Not Calculated and the 

Total Amounts Eaten by Two Groups of Households 

Throughout the Survey .. ·-...--..-- ---- ., ·- _,_,_ -....- .. ,.. , 
.... 

___ _,
---··-� ... ....,._. .................... ,.,.... ..... .--a,,.--=-,,.......-.,.•�-., --·•��--- _ ;,-·.. ------- �  - ·- ,,, ------..s•--

Amot1nts Eaten ···-,..-·- .._
Name of food Group A Group B 

Bergamot le aves 

(2 ) I(a ... ( 1 )  cr1aaj 

(2 ) Kha-(l )cauaun flowers 

Lemongrass 

(2 )Sa- (5 ) noo flowers 

gg 

5 15 

15 71  

25 0 

135 154 

216 1078 
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List of F�ods1 Included in Each Food Group 

I o  Rice and o the r ccre2.ls 

Popcorn
Rice flour
Rice , glutinot1s 

Rice , 
Rice , glutinous , black

home-nilled
Rice , noodles
Rice , polisl1ed
\'!heat bread 

II. Fish and othe r animal 
foods 

Beef
Chicken
Crab
Eel 

, salted field 

_gs , duck:Eg
Eggs, hen

cannedFish,
Fish, dried salted
Fish f€ rmented
Fish , fresl1
Fishsoy
Frogs
Milk
Oysters , dried
Pork
Rats, field
Shrimp paste
v!ater buffalo 

IlI  , Green and leafy vege tnble s- ------.....---
Beans , st:;:i j_ng ·
"Be:rgamot" leaves

(Citrus hystrix)2

Chil ies ,  fre sh, green  and 
red (Capsicum annuum)

Chilies , small!� or bird
pepper (Capsicum
frutescens)

Chinese celery
(Brassica pekinensis)

Coral (Erythrina fusca)
( 2 ) Kha- ( 1 ) cau.au11 leaves

(Telosma cordata)
(3  ) Khii- (2)le g

(Cassia siamea)
(4)IQllyb (see footnote 

p. 30.) 

Leelcs
Lemongrass

citratus)
fCymbopogon

Lettuce , !1ead
(4)Ma- (l)dan leaves

( Garcinia schomburgkiana)
Marinda , (l)jauau

(l1orinda citrifolia)
Onion leaves
(2)Phag ( 2)ka- (2)cheed

(Neptunia prostrata)
(2)Sa- (l)daw (Melia indica)
(2)Sa- ( 5 ) noo, leaves and

flowers (Sesbania 
r o:x bt1rgJ-1ii)2

Swamp cabbage? (2)phag
(3 )bung

SweGt basil
basilicun1)

(Ocimum 

IV � pther vegetables 

(l)Bauaun - � member of the
·AI'a.ce aD (ar,1m family)

perhaps a spe cies of
Alocasia)

Bamboo shoots
Bean, mung
Bean, sprouts
Calabash
Cassava
Chil; , dried 
Cl1c1 ..:unbe r

Egg plants
Gar:ic
Gourd., b i tter (I-Iomordica

charantia)
Gourd, bottle (Lagenaria

leucantl1a)
( 2 ) YJla - ( 1 ) cauaun f 101;.Je r s

(Telosma cordata)2
Leelcs , flo,-vers
Lotus

nucifera)
stems (Nelumbo

r1iushrooms , straw
Onion, mature or bulbs
(2)Phag (2)tob (Eichhornia

crassipes)
Peant1ts
Radish,
Radish , 

white
salted

Sweet potato (pale yellow) 

http:ccre2.ls
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,Ptpe F ye ge_t_a_p)..§ s _(_c_gntinued) Rambai, (4 )ma- ( 1 ) faj
- (Baccaurea sapida)

Taro Rambutan (Nephctlium 
Turmeric, wl1ite lappaceum) 
Water chestnut, Chinese or Star gooseberry 

black truffle (Cicca acida)
(Eleocharis dulcis) (2)Ta- (l)koo (a species 

West Indian poa tree , of Diospyros) 
(l) Khaeae flowers, Tarnarind (Tamarindus
(Sesbania grandiflora) indicus)

Thai nutmeg (a species 
V .  Fruits ·t·of Diospyros) 

Watermelon 
Coconut and its Qroducts 

Cocor1ut meat VI�  Fats and oils
Coconut sport 
Coconut milk Coconut oi'l 
Coconut cream Pig 's  sltin 

Pork fat
Fruits other than coconut 

VII. Sugar
Banana, (3)kluaj (4) nam

(4)waa Palm sugar 
Guava (Psidium guajava) Sugarcane
Hog plum (a species of 

spondias) VIII , Miscellaneous- and-·-·-•Jack fruit (Artocarpus spices
heterophyllus)

Jujube (Zizyphus jujuba) Agar
( 2 )  I(a- ( 4)tauat1n Bergamot, rind

(Sandoricum indicum) Cardamom 
Limes Cinnamon 
-Lotus seeds (Nelumbo Coriander seeds 

nucifera) Fennel
(4) Ma- (l) dan fruit Galangal (Alpinia 

(Garcinia schombt1 rgkiana) officinarum)
Mango Ginger (Zingibor 
t1anila tamarind officinale) 

(Pithocellobium dulce) Holy basil (Ocimum 
Muskmelon sanctum)
Olive (2) I(a- (l)chaaj 
Orange , sour (}Joesenberg�a 
Orange, sweet pandurata ) 
Papaya Nutmeg
Pineapple Pepper, black 

Salt
Vinegar 

1. English names, where knownt2 are given first. Thai 
terms are given where no common English name was knownt. Both 
Thai terms and scientific names are given for plants which 
may be unfamiliar to many Western readers. 

2 ,  Foods for which no nutritive values were found nor 
imputed. 
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NOTES 01'T THE DI\EPARATION AND I-J1JTRITIVE VALUE OF·--·--·-· 
COCOJ\TUT l',•j ILI<.: Af�]J COCONUT CRE.A.M-

The term coconut cream ( ( 5 ) hua (2)ka- (4)thi), as it 
was used in Thailand , referred to the product which was made 
by squee zing grated coconut with little or no addition of 
vJater. Coconut milk ( (4)naam (2)ka- (l1-)thi) was n1ade by
sque2 zing grated coconut ropeatcdly with water ,  Coconut 
cream might be made first, and the residue extracted one or 
more additional times to obtain coconut milk. The terms 
coconut milk and coconut cream apparently are not used con
sistently � Losee ( 1952) commented on this when he described 
the preparation of coconut cream in Samoa ) and said that it 
was sometimes called coconut milk o Miller  e t  al Q ( 1936), in 
describing the preparation of' coconut n1ilk said " If a thick
coconut milk to serve ever puddings , taro le aves, e tc .  is de 
sire d ,  1/2 to 3/4 cup of coconut v1a ter or boiling \-'la tor should 
be poured over  3 c1�ps of grated coconut. If tho millr iso • •

to be used in curry sauce for chicken ,  eggs, shrimps , or in 
cornstarch pudding, a larger quantity of water (1  to 2 cups 
of wate r to 3 cups o�' grated coconut) may be used." 

In carrying o�t the die tary study , the observer weighed 
the grated coconttt rne at , tl�e resic.ue and tho final prodt'..cts , 
coconut milk or cream, or ·coth. She c:id not ,,_1e igl1. the "'1ater 
as it was added in successive portions, but the amount of 
added water could be calculated!� 

The ratio of coconut milk to meat varied considerably, 
but on the average, households in Group A obtained coconut 
milk which �eighed more than eight times as much as the coco
nut meat from which it was �ado!. Hous0holds in Group B ob
tained less than 2� tirnGs .J.S muct1 milk by weight as coconut 
meat. The numbe :r of c:x tractJci."lS riadc variud from 2 to 6 ,  
with a mode of 3 ,  Obvious 1 y, the products made by Groups A 
and B, although both ca.lled cocont.1.t rni 7 k ,  had markably differ
ent percentage cc,mposition 9 and neitr1o r was simila.r to "coco
nut milk" for wl1ich values could be found. These values were 
as follows: 

Cocont1t milk
,

grains per 100 gm . E o  P. 
Authors Location Pro. Fat Carbo. 

38.4 Bocobo e t  al. Philippine Islands 3 , 6  

1. 52 
Food Drugand

Division Thailand 3 .  52 

18. 914 .oMiller e t  al. 

1. Personal communication 

http:resic.ue
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In calculating values to be used in our estimates of 
nutrient content of diets in Bang Chan , vJe made two assump
tions � 1) that the "expressed coconut milk" described by 
Miller et al.  was similar to coconut cream as made in Bang 
Chan, and 2) that coconut milk as made in Bang Chan differed 
from coconut cream primarily by dilution!o When coconut milk 
was made by successive extractions after coconut cream had 

taken
been prepared s the combined weights of cream and milk were 

to represent the yield of coconut milk from the weight 
of meat used o 

mately
The ratio of coconut cream to coconut meat was approxi
the same , 0 . 30 for households in Group A and 0.33 for

those in Group B ,  but Group A used more water in making coco
nut milk than Group B ,  By calculation, we obtained the 
following figures for the percentage of protein, fat and 
carbohydrate in coconut milk as made in the two groups of 
households. 

Estimated Composition of Coconut Milk as
Made in Two Groups of Households, Bang Chan 

Grams per 100- gm � E e  P �-- __,.. ·
Protei.n Fat Carbo!. 

-

Group A 0.15 1 . 0  O f 7  

Group B 0 , 5  3 0 6  2 o 4 

The need for a guide for calculating composition of 
various coconut milks , based on actual analysis of the
products as made at horn,; is apparent o Since coconut milk
was used almost daily in Bang Chan, use of the figures which 
we found in tho literature would have introduced a major 
error into our calculations!* Using figures from the table 
designed f'or use in Thailand (Food and Drug Division , Bang
kok , 19 53),  the average per capita caloric intake per day , 
from this source for the families studied would have been 
over 300 calories , as compared to about 45 calories , using
the figures calculated on the basis of observed precedures 
in the village . 
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	SUMMARY 
	A general de scriptio11 is given of conditions. in a Siamese rice villag0, 1952-54, as they relate to food supply and food habitso Activities at various seasons of the yearare describod. The heavy work seasons occurred during transplanting and harvest. In the dry season, many ceremonials and festivals wore held in which food played an importantrole. Such occasionstprovided opportur1i ty to "make merit" and add to one's prestige as did the regular offering of 
	. 

	food to tho priests, throughout the year. The relatively ,large financial obligations undertaken by those sponsoring o 
	ceremonies was a major factor in the economy of ·the villagot

	Food was mostly home produced and an important factor in the standard of living was the number of productive hands o Rico was the first esser1tial for an�r:1ealt? Home milled rice was used, even in part, only by a minori·ty of households. Fish, fresh or preserved, was the food next in importance to rice. Use-of flesh foods other than fish was probably inhibited by Bttddhist tenets vJhich prohibit the taking of life, but some poultry, oxen, and other flesh foods o Nearly all of the families in Dang Chan rai
	available 
	1 
	were usedt
	? 

	Cash expenditures for food were small. When canals were navigable, boat venders brought produce and during the busy vJork seasons farmers often bought fish as v1ell as the usual foodsŁ onions, garlic, lin1e s, coconut, palm sugar and small amounts of vegetables. 
	Many households increased their income by the sale of eggs, vegetables gathered from the canal and other items. Culture of tilapia and mushroomstbegun during the period of s-tudy, was undertal{�n by a considerable nun1ber of -farmers between 1953 and 1955. Both enterprises were apparently regarded primarily as a supplementary source of cash rather than as a means of improving the home food supply, and both efforts had been largely if not entirely abandoned by 1957. 
	1 

	Preparation of some typical dishes, meal service and techniques of eating are described. For adults, two meals a day were usual, except during the busy work seasons when a third meal might be eaten. Menus wero similar for all. Two observations from records of school children were 1) that over 90% of thern ate snacks many of i.vhich v-1ere bought from venders on the school grouncts. Sweets and fruit were the 
	i 

	1 
	items most commonly eaten. Fruits Łere seldom eaten except assnacks. 
	The customary beverage with meals was untreated water. Rain water was preferred for drinking, but for 3 or 4 monthsof the year, water from the canal or fish pond was used. 
	Attitudes toward food, and foods considered appropriate for the very young, the old, for the pregnant or nursing womanand for use during illness, aro briefly discussed. 
	Quantitative food intake for 11 families was recorded on a total of 44 survey days distributed throughout the year. Two groups of families, in which individuals were matched sofar as possible as to age and sex, were selected on the basis of apparent difference in nutritureo The sample was not stratified with respect to economic conditions, but those in Group B, chosen for apparently better nutriture proved to be, in 
	general,
	more prosperous 
	than those 
	in Group A, chosen because 

	of signs of poor nutrition. 
	Food values Łore calculated on the basis of published analyses. Conservative nutrient allowances were estimated for residents of Bang ChanŁ On the average, calories, protein, iron, niacin and ascorbic acid in the diets of persons in Group B approximated oŁ exceeded these allowances. For Group A, this wastrue for niacin and ascorbic acid only. Average intakes 
	of
	riboflavin were estimated to be about 1/3 or less 
	of the 

	allowances, and estimates of calcium intake were about 20% oftho allowance for Group A and 30% of that for Group B. min A values of diets for both groups appeared to bo low, andthiamine intakes marginal or low. The signs observed amongpersons in these families were generally those associated withlow intakes of thiamine, riboflavin and vitamin A. 
	Vita

	Rice contributed about 4/5 of the calorics and over halfthe protein in of both groups. Animal foods, chieflyfish, furnished t 2/5 of the protein. Intake of fats and sugar was small. Snacks of fruit contributed about 1/6 of thetotal ascorbic acid for Group A, and about 1/9 for Group B. 
	diets
	abou

	Seasonal variations in food preparation, meal patterns, food costs and caloric and nutrient values of foods eat0n arediscussed. Higher caloric intake during hoavy work s0asons was largely accounted for by larger amounts of rice eaten. The highest intake of protein for both groups occurred in the post-harvest season, when fish ponds were drained. 
	Questions for further study are proposed!and possible
	1
	approaches to improving food habits and nutritional status in Bang Chan are suggested. 
	II'JTRODUCTION 
	This study of food habits and nutrient intakes in a Siamese rice village VJas t1ndertaken in connection witr1 the Cornell Thailand Project. The project is one of several 
	under the auspices of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology, which are focused on the proces$ of cultural changein non-industrialized societies. Dietary studies designed to contribute to a base-line description of the com.munity were carried out from September, 1952 t1ay, 1954. Local headquarters, where members of the research group kept equipment, and could stay overnight, were maintained in the village. 
	throu.gh 

	The observations to be reported fall into two generalcategoriest: 1) descriptive information concerning manyaspects of the food situation in Bang Chan and 2) quantitative information on food intake, and its estimated nutrient value, for 11 selected families, Qualitative information on food in Bang Chan was obtained from several sources: 1) field notes made by various members of the Cornell research group,
	2) structured interviews with mothers about their own food,and that of small children in the family, 3) records of food 
	eaten during 24-hour periods, submitted by children in the third and fouTth grades of the elementary school as homework
	for the health class, and 4) weighed dietary studies carried o Quantitative information on o Most of the data to be presented were obtained be�ween September1952 and June 1954, but supplementary information was obtained from a diary for 1955, kept by a school teacher at the requestof the research group, a study of innovations made by Ralis in May 1955 (Goldsen and Ralis, 1957) and information provided at our request by members of the Cornell research groupwho were in Thailand in the summer of 1957. 
	out in 11 selected households
	food intakes was obtained from the latter source onlyt

	A general account of the economic, political and social organization of Bang Chan in 1948-49, together with some 
	.·
	material on health and diet was given in the first interim report issued on the Thailand Project (Sharp et al., 1953). The second interim report concerned aspects of health, sanitation and nutritional status in Bang Chan in 1952-54 (Hauck,1956), and the third was a report on factors related to acceptance of innovations (Goldsen and Ralis, 1957)t. 
	TI-IE CO!,frfilNITY
	,,
	,,

	_ 
	_ 
	Location, Climate, Transportatiq.!! 
	Bang Chan is situated in the rice-producing area of central Thailand, about twenty miles by road northeast of 
	Bangkok, The tropical monsoon climate divides the year into three seasons, a hot,!wet season from late May to November, acooler, dry season from December to early February, and a hot, dry season from late February to mid-May. The community, scattered over an area of approximately five square miles, wascomposed of seven neighboring hamlets!� In 1954, the population was approximate1y·1700, divided among 336 households. About60 per cent of the households were made up of independent families, parents with unma
	The climate together with the overflowing Chao Phraya river, provided natural conditions for raising a single crop of wet rice. From :tviay or Jt1ne to February, the principal activities were those connected with rice productiono This crop greatly exceeded the needs for local consllmption as htunan food, o The surplus of rice which v-1as sold, ,-.1as estimated for 1953 as lo4 times the amount used for all purposes within the village (Janlekha, 1955) . 
	feed, and seed 
	1

	Wat Bang Chan, the B·,.1ddhist monastery and place for religious exercises, �as also the center of social life in the communityo When data for this study ,,Jere being gathered, the one primary school in the village was located on the grounds of the wat. The comm11nity was defined simply by the clientelewhich patronized Wat Bang Chan and this elementary school!o1tJithin the area of the com1nunity lived a sma.11 m�nority of Thai Moslems who patronized a mosque and school just outside Bang Chano The few Chine
	Although for six or mo::e rr1011ths of the year the fields were covered with water!� son1etimes to a depth of a meter or more, a year-round road; connecting Bangkok and Minburi, the nearest market town, ran through one edge of the villageBusservice was availabl.e along this road, to either Bangkok or Minburi but within the community one went by boat on the network � From late January through May, when subsidia�y canals were apt to be dry, getting about was somewhat Boat travel was considered easy, but as m
	4 
	of canals durj_.ng the wet season, and during the dry, season, on foot along the dii{es oŁ::i across fields
	difficult!e 
	1 

	Large scale purchases, as for a ceremony, were always made at a big marketbut in general, instead of people going to the market-town, the "market" came to the people. Boatvenders brought not only fresh produce and staples but alsosweets, ices, soft drinks, and cooked foods such as Chinese 
	Large scale purchases, as for a ceremony, were always made at a big marketbut in general, instead of people going to the market-town, the "market" came to the people. Boatvenders brought not only fresh produce and staples but alsosweets, ices, soft drinks, and cooked foods such as Chinese 
	, 

	r1oodles, Their prices were higher than in Minburi or Bangkok, but their service was such a convenience that many people rarely went to town. Some adults in Bang Chan had never been to Bangkok though almost all had visited Minburi, about 3miles from the temple, Venders often extended credit, and also accepted items such as fresh fish,!fruit, and eggs on a barte� basis, thus providing an outlet for small amounts of home produots� When the subsidiary canals were dry, however, venders could not get to some pa
	. 


	Home Sites and Houses 
	General Arrangement 
	transportationfor much of the year, and also supplied water for many household uses, houses were built near the canal, usually within sight of a neighbor!so Home sites were 
	Since the 
	canals provided the chief means of local 
	rl

	mounded up to a level of two or three feet above that of the fields, but even so, water might cover the mound _at the peak of the rainy seasono Old wooden houses were set in a grove
	of bamboo, bananas and other fruit trees and vines, occasionally betel and coconut palms!o Nearby might be a shed for the water b11ffalo which were the draght animals used in farm
	y
	-

	ing. Rarely one saw a v-1 alled privy o On the same mound
	might be a cottage built by parents for married children or by an affluent farmer for a hired hand!o In thj.s case, the threshing floor, firewood from trees on the mound, and area for kitchen garden would be shared. Many houses were built
	If the house was elevated sufficiently, the area underneath provided a relatively cool shelter during the hot season forthe buffalo, and even for family members for some of their daytimeactivities. 
	on
	stilts to avoid flooding when the water level was high. 
	.

	Depending on the resources of the family, houses were built of either thatch or wood, roofed with thatch, galvanized iron or occasionally, tile. Split bamboo or matting might be used for dividing walls if the ho'l1se had mo.re than one roomo \·!ooden flooring was usual, but in simpler thatchedhouses with dirt floors, the buffalo might be sheltered underthe same roof with the family. In such a house, one or more low wooden platforms were built for sitting and sleeping. 
	,Łride 
	cracks 
	between floor boards conveniently 
	permitted betel 

	chewers to spit without the need for a spittoono Those who were preparing food or clearing up after a meal could alsothus discard refuse or dispose of leftover food that was tobe given to chickens, without leaving the kitchen. Some 
	le cf. Hauck, 1956, p. 45-6 for description of latrine facilities. 
	garbage was customarily fed to animals. As previously reported
	(Hauck, 1956) "Each family seemed to have its own pattern for disposal of garbage which was not fed to stock. Those who threw it in the canal, did so consistently, except when the nearby canal was dry, and those who threw garbage elsewhere, did this consistently. No one was observed to burn or bury garbage." 
	The Kitchen Area 
	In the larger houses, the kitchen was usually a small separate room with a wooden floor and at least one window forventilation. A lo,,, table or wooden case \'1ith sides built upseveral inches, and filled with clay, served as the "fireplace.!" On this stood the clay stove, and hot pans and pots ,-1ere set there when removed from the fire. In homes with an earthen floor, the fireplace might be built directly on the ground.The clay stove was several inches high, shaped so that rice 
	pots and 
	curved frying pans would fit into 
	the large segment 

	of a circle which was its top. An open space was left in
	front to facilitate buildi.�g and maintaining the fire. Firewood was kept nearby. Most families also had a portable claystove in which cl1arcoal vJas burnedo Thj.s might be used as an auxiliary unit, for outdoor cooking on a hot day or wnen traveling by boat!o 
	Matchas, although available, were hard to protect frqm dampness. Kerosene filled cigarette lighters of a cneap and efficient type were commonly used!,, As kindlir1g Ł one -might use coconut husks or purchase resinous bits of \vood tl1at would hold a flame for sometime. 
	Although only a small amount of fi.rewood was needed, asit was used for cooking cnly!1 local supplies were inadequateŁIn all seasons, some \'Jas b·Ło·Ł:i)'"I.C in frora other areas. One ,family participaŁing in the survey planted txees each year forfirewood!o The in another household used to return to her parents!• home to gather a boatload of wood as needed. Because charcoal was wore eŁpansive than wood, and none was produced in the village, it was used for home cooking by only about 10
	wife

	storekeepersnot have time to cut firewood. 
	per cent 
	of 
	the vj_lla.go 
	the vj_lla.go 

	¥amilies, primarily those such as 
	and venders wio did

	In many kitchens clean dishes were placed upside down on a slatted wooden rack. The other common item of furniture was a free standing ventilated c�pboard or food safeo At its best, this was screened, and the legs antproofed in some way, as byputting them into small containers partially filled with kerosene, or rubbing them v1ith powdered pitch!; but relatively few village families had such �ell constructed food safes!q Families that did not ovJn a food safe often kept leftover cooked foods in a basket, o
	Fish and sugar must be kept away from ants, but cooked rice, 
	Fish and sugar must be kept away from ants, but cooked rice, 
	which did not attract them could be left anywhere out of reach of dogso Raw rice was stored in a lar�e jar or oilcan while salt, fermented fish, shrj_mp paste� and fishsoywore kept in Errallor jars or bottleso Such containers were custorn.arlly covered� Drj.ed food materials such as onionsgarlic, chili peppers and other seaso�ings were often keptin a basket hung from the roofe Paddy, i.efl unhusked rice, was k0pt in a large bin of matting or wood, the e�cess sometimes simply piled on an uncovered mat on th
	l
	1


	Descriutions of two kitchens!ona in a relatively prosperous h;usehold and one in a boorer home in Bang Chan,are Łncludod in G)Łcerpts from fiold nc,tes, Appendix A, Po 
	9 
	93. 

	In a few homes, a clay water jar was kept in the kitchen or nearby, but more frequently foods weJ!e washed, and cooking water obtained at the canal or fish pond!o 
	The -�ater level varied between heavy flood and threatened ·arough�o There wore n8 deep wells in the �hole area� Rainwater wa.s colle cted from the roofs and s�orad j_n jars,but du�i�g the -d�y season, the canal or fishpond, although low, must supply the needs of the ho�scholdo In some, drinking water dra•v,;t1 frorri. t'he f isr1pord. v1as prefe'.i:red � and. an effort might be maclc to lceep 1J1.,;_f'falo from ",✓ allowing in it, and toavoid ccntamjnating it with fecal or food �astes or by bathingo Oth
	1
	-

	Figure
	In Bang Chan, most farm and household tasks were shared by men and women. Both so:xe s plo\ved, planted, harve s ted and dealt with rice buyers!; managed buffaloes, boats, and children!; cooked, fishod and c·ut wood for fuel; hired out as labor hands 1living in" if desirod!o 
	'"
	1 
	1

	Though there w8re clear differences in socioŁeconomic status, the daily life of the peop!e was much alike!:whether owners of land or renters, whether farming large or 
	·small acreages, the rich and the poor worked in the fields 
	at the same tasks, produced or gathered much of their susten
	ance, and ran out of cash periodically!u Socio-economic 
	status was roughly defined in terL1s of' food!: a poor man 
	a rich man "ha.d or 
	"had one meal only to for0go anotr1er; 
	11 

	1
	1

	could get what he \IJantod to eatg (S11.arp ot al-> 1953 , 
	p() 264.) 
	.. ._..,_ 
	---

	lo Description of those products will be found onp17-18
	p
	. 
	. 

	What differences in circumstances existed that might affect nutritional level? On the one hand were relatively isolated nuclear families, v1hich we estimated as 15-20% of the 
	l
	families, living in tiny separate cottages!oUsually with inadequate or no land, they earned an irregular income by hiringthemselves out fo� farm or other work. At the other extreme!in a hamlet-like cluster of dwellings, lived a closely affiliated group of kin. A senior couple more or less headed the married sisters, brothers, or children, maybe with a hired man, or family that as autonomous households cooperated amicably ineconomic and dom0stic tasks. We estimated these as 20-25% of the Bang Chan families
	1

	Young cb.ildren had to be constantl:y tended le st they fall into the watGr, the or under the buffalo!s feet!. They never entered th0 fiduring work, Fishing and gathering of water plar1ts 1.\'3.S c:c..ir1 boats, smallchildren had to be held� ¼here thcro!were but t�o parents and young children, one pa�eLt could not do many tr-ings until the other came horr..e!:, y a"vJay long enough to get a �ie batch of fish or g�eens from the canal, orgo to the stor3!a Cooking was simplifiod!or fooj �ight beprepared once 
	fire,
	r
	elds
	:
	ŁŁJlicatod becau.se 
	Perhap0 neŁ.th.er partner couJd sta
	.
	5 
	') 

	Plowing could be done by a man and wife, but for bothtransplanting and ha:�"/c st::i.1g which had to be done within a fewdays, large � Two pattern3 of auxiliary group labor prevailed!: reciprocal cooperative work, and hiring of labor. 
	:
	groups weŁe Lecessary!

	lo Janlekha, 1955, categorized families as 5% "oneperson,!" 59% nuclear, 8% lir.aited extended (including one or more parents of a spouse), 27% extended (including dependentmarried couples or other collateral relatives), and the temple residents. At least 32% of the famili8s had inadequate or no land. His figures do not indicate the degree of domestic cooperation �hich was an ameliorating factor in well-being. 
	Because of scattered farms and frequent shortage of cashborrowing food and other items, and many exchanges of service \Jere necessary!Q Blood-kin were easier to approach,and in the larger social t1nit!nearer!o BorrovJing from a nonkin neighbor was supposed to be less frequent, and the favor had to be returned more promptly and exactly. 
	2 
	9 

	Most opportunities for increasing Łash income such as hirj_ng ot1t as temporary f'a.rm labor, diggjŁng car1als, marl{eting eggs, mushrooms, or coolced snacks, took one out of the home, often overnight. In the small family, one partner was left at homeo Both could not go because fear of theft forbadeleaving a hori1e unoccupied for any length of time 
	o 
	TrJ.e Brtddhist Pr5.e sthooc1 
	-
	-


	At the temple lived twenty or thirty priests under the abbot, with a group of boys to serve themo The priesthood was maintained by daily vol11ntary offerings of food,with larger donations of food and commodities at certain .times.111nade merit9 prie.sthood, by giving to the Łecdy, and adheriŁg to the ethical tenets ofthe Buddhist relig·'onŁ reaped a rewa1·d of hsalthhappiness, wealth and eventually, freedom from rebirth!u The immediacy of these bellofs mu.st not be lmderest.irnatedo J::Ier1 only v-Jereordai
	. 
	Persons who tl1·!.:1..s 
	n 
	by support5.ng the 
	_
	1 

	In Bang Chan, throughout the year, the priests set out at dawn to receive cooked food for the dayo They appeared at houses by more or less specific arrangement and were given a generous share of the food prepared by the family for its own use, sometimes \vi th the addition of frt1i t and other delicacies. Each priest stopped at two or more houses!o The food then was brought to the temple to be eaten at 8 and 11. Forthe rest of the day the priests fasted, i.e. they ate no solj.d food, but drank liquids sucl
	practitioners, mid-wives, and ceremonialists al
	1
	,

	looked on in satisfaction. 
	One of the duties of the abbot was to coordinate the 
	village offers of regular service, the holiday offerings, homeinvitations and sporadic gifts so that all priests had placesto go, no one had much more than any other, and that the whole temple did not undergo periods of undue glutor hardship. 
	l 

	About mid-July, Buddhist Lent changed the food habitssomewhat. This three-month period corresponded with the heightof the rainy season. Priests did not leave the temple to gather offerings on rainy mornings, but younger priests, assisted by the temple boys, cooked meals from supplies on hand.On the first day of Lent, people brought less perishable foods!�green bananas, coconuts, sugar cane, pomelo, sweet potatoes, taro, onions, garlic, salt, sugar, dry salted beef paste, driedfish, canned goods, and milled
	In mid-October, the Lenten restrictions ended with an
	other 
	holiday offering, and thereafter the priests 
	went regu

	larly on their appointed rouŁdsc 
	On Buddhist holidays, the people did not us11ally eat any of the ood bro11ght to the temple, but on (3!)th.auaud (2)ka(5)thin!, an all-day festival held in October or November, after feeding the priests, the people also ate botL'Ylteously.
	f
	·

	Residing at Wat Bang Chan in 1954 were 22 boysŁ aged 10to 16, sent to serve the priests, get their living and attend school.They shared the fooc offŁŁings fŁom which they received three meals a dayo Among the chi7dŁ9n!s food records, the food listed by these boys as Łaten the day before was comparatively diverse!. 
	Most of 
	them \Jere from poor 
	or disorganized homes. 
	1 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Amounts of food given usually exceeded the actualneeds of the priests and tGmple boysŁ One instance was noted in which food was sent by the priests to a needy old person nearby. Leftover rice \-Jas dried and sold for chicken feed. 

	2. 
	2. 
	The transcription used throughout this report is that described by Sharp et al., 1953, 12-15. !lumbers inparentheses represent the different tones of the syllables. 
	PPo 



	Seasonal Activities 
	..___ 
	-

	A chart has been prepared to 'tshow the climatic conditions in Bang Chan and �hat people were doing at different seasons (Chart 1). For convenience, the periods covered bythe four rounds of the dietary survey (p. 58) are included. 
	·

	The year starts i.,.1ith :tvlay, the beginning of the riceyear. At this time the rains began to soften the parched ground, and the heat slackened. School re-opened. Farmers turned to plowingharrowing, raising the seedlings. Both sexes worked about eqt1ally in field labor, boys from 14 and girls from about 15 years of age performing tasks accordingo Everyone was in the field at dawn. The buffalo, but not the farmer, rested through the noonday heat (about 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.) and also on the weekly holy o M
	, 
	to skill and strength
	day
	meal about 2 p.m
	·t

	With the rains, the canals had fj_lled., so that bytJune buyers vJith big rice boats ·could returno Tl:1.e fe\v farmers vJho could afford to hold onto a portion of their last year's crop sold it for a better price at this timeo Vegetables and fruits which had died in the long drought were replaced, and
	· 

	· 
	· 
	trees were planted. 

	In July the heavy transtplanting season began. Because of cooperative work habits or hiring out, people worked solidly day after day for two months on their o�n or on another's fields� It tvas da'\il1n-to-darlt, back-breaking work. 
	This was an anxious time� The seedlings had to go in o Water level was only partly controllable. Lael{ of rain mir;ht be remedied by pumping \�ater from the canals but flooding would drown the plants. School vacation was schedt1led at tl1is time so botl'l teachers and children could help. Older children might work in the fields, while younger ones, from 8 to 13, and the aged took over the care of babies and toddlers, fishedtcooked, gathered food for the family and grass for the buffalo� People knew the cro
	at exactly the right timet
	·
	i 

	·
	in the end to the mysterious fluctuations of the price of 
	rice on the world market. Moreover, some persons worried about debts, acquired from giving a ceremony or making a capital investment and sometimes from heavy gambling during the rest seasont. 
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	1. Mean temperatures and relative humidity estimated from charts for Bangkok and tŁe central o l-'1ea:r1 m0nthly temperature range from 25-30C corresponds to 7786F; diurnal variations are greater, averaging 18°F (10c) in April and 22F (12c)in January. 
	plain of Thailand (Bunnag and Dhararal{, 1947)
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	Despite the availability of fish and of vegetables in the canal, the highest cash outlays for family food occurred in this transplanting season. Several factors probably contributed to thi.s!: increased food energy needs beca�se oflong hpurs of �ork, venders again accessible because of high water� cash from sale of last year!s crop still in hand, the 
	l

	·
	conven.ience of cooked f9ods andsnacksŁ and perhaps the need to replenish household supplies after the long drought, or 
	after theiŁ depletion by a ceremony!Q 
	The two months of September and October during whichthŁ rice grew afforded some respiteo People slept a little longer and breakfast was not prepared so earlyŁ The skilled cook might take over and could give more attention to food preparationŁ All who could, took the opportunity to visit and take trips!Ł A few might go on a pilgrimageŁ Therefore,in this season, all family members were less often together at the evenj_ng mea.lo Fishing vJas with some preserving and homo crafta Jobs such as selling food in the
	a contin1.,10:1s occupatj.on, 

	High ,vater cat1sed tin1e-co11su.miI1g inconvenj_ence only in earth-floored cottag8s vJ]1.ere it v:as keep the rice stores a11.d chicŁrens dry, mo\8 trŁe cook-stove, and either build plank walks or cook standing ankle deep in water. 
	r.Łecesse.ry to 
	!

	By November, ·the earlj_est varieties of rice matured. Those who owned several rice fields could put at least one into an early typeD Many persons, by then short of ricewere glad to be thus tided over!Ł One grandmother divided herfirst harvest among her sveral long-since-independent married children; 2 tangs of milled rice per family, 40 forherself 
	1
	i

	o 
	The heroic labor of harvest occupied December, January, and February. Farmers raced against the all-too-fast lowering of the water in the canals� without which sheaves could not be moved and buyers could not come for the paddy. Peopleworked all daylight hours in the fields, threshed far intothe nighto At this time also many varieties of fish matured and men fished night after nighto Just when the convenience of purchased food was greatest, cash was exhausted. Withrice money in sight, venders might be gener
	1
	1 

	There was an important psychological difference between 
	1. One tang equals 20 liters. Milled rice weighs about 16 kg. per tango 
	the two work seasons. At planting time, people were anxious!;at harvest they \•Jere happy. People saw cash just ahead, for the crop \-Jas no,-1 safe. Each host of a cooperative v1ork partygave at least one big convivial feast, the best he could provide and even the hired laborers got a round of liquor!� Peoplejoked more than usual at work. Two boat loads of workers were observed racing down a canal at 6 a.m., shouting and cheering, although they had probably worked long hours for days or weeksbefore. Every
	·
	When the crop was in, the people rested, fished, and began to prepare for big ceremonies demanding organized work. Supplies of fish were neaded for preserving or for feasts. Labor and engines were now available, and with water low, fishponds could be conveniently drained, and tho fish on the muddy bottom caught!o A pond might be drained two or three times a year, but timing was determined by the ava.ilabili ty of equipment and workers and by the needs of the annual ceremonialcycle. One pot of fish was gi
	Most farmers sold tŁeir rice in February!Ł Capital wasinvested in farm eqt,.ipment, b·uffalo, housing and ceremonies. Debts ,,,ere cleared 5.f possible. Cash expenditures for food, which had declinGd progressively since the beginŁing of the rice year, reacl1ad. tho yoarly minj_mum, mostly bacause people had ample time to fisho People also savej up thGir money ifthey Łere sponsorj_ng a ceremony, ate lightly at hoffie if th0y -v,ere going to one Since school closed from 11Iarch 15 to }1ay 
	o
	1, because of the heat, moŁey was not given to children for snackso 
	The land drj_ed up and cracked, raln:water for drinking gave out, and some canals were reduced to mudo Cherishedplantswere kept aliYe by Łatoring, bŁt no new planting could 
	be done. 
	BuffalJ, v1hich at (:ilhf'.):' 

	seasons v,Jere confined and fed, now roamed the fie1.c1s , n�:.-ob1:tr1g stubble o Everyone was busy and happy� Ordi�atic�s, weddings, cremations, meritmaking feasts and several big holidays came one after another. Of the four New Year's Days observed in Bang Chan, the Buddhist New Year, which beca;use of the lunar calendar fell about mid-April, was the most �mportant, being celebrated over two days with extensive offor�.:1gs of food to the priests and with other activities. Th0 ofand the traditional Nev 
	·
	·!
	January 1, 
	Day,
	Year's 
	: i.0ial New 

	When the rains finally came, the rice year started again. 
	· ... --
	-

	GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF FAMILY FARE IN BANG CHAN 
	·
	-

	As we turn to a detailed description of the family faŁe!we should lilce to point out that starvation vJas unltnown in Bang ChanŁ Although much room remains for improvement in 1l1ollol,J hunger" vJas uncommo11,,disastrous flood destroyed the year rs the
	j
	_
	diet, 
	1
	In the few times \vhen 

	crop, governmentwas able to provide enough rice so that it need not be rationed� People still ate their fill, Even floods had their advantage: one could fish out the window!o That gross caloric undernutrition was rare was borne out by examination of the school children (IIauck!� 1956) � non the average • I3ang
	_I> •
	Chan children could not be considered as markedly underweighto Few ,1ere so thin that one could 'count their ribs' and still fewer would be considered plump by American 
	II
	In a random sample of village l1ouseholds that included about 10% of the populationŁ the heaviest man wej_ghed 69 kg" (15J.Ł8 pounds) and the hea-,rie st woman 70 ltg. 
	standards 
	o 

	(154 pounds)o We noted no more than half a dozen adults who 
	appeared to be noverweight.ir Most were middle aged or older, and none of them dŁd strenuous field work. 

	Sources
	Sources
	•
	of Food 

	-
	-

	· 
	!{ome Production, q"t_?rage a.nd_Preservat:i.Q_U 
	Rice!o -Rico is an essential part of any Thai meal. The may of the rice farmers in Bang Chan had rice for home consumption milled for them at Minburi� In general, they took their own paddy to the mill, and brought the resulting milled rice home, where it was stored in a box or 
	Jorit
	mat-bin. 

	Although, according to a recent survey (Goldsen and Ralis, 1957 ) nearly a third of the households owned a homerice mil]., undermilled or home-pounded rice 1vas not vJidely used in Bang Chane Information on this point was obtained for 333 of 336 "kitchen-ur1it!households in the village. Oftl1e se 5 consurned home-milled rice only, 51 used hon1e ... milled rice in major part, 78 in minor part, and 199 not at all. 
	nl 

	In households where home-milled rice was used, during June enough would b8 pounded to last until harvest, at which time hands vJere sore and bleeding from the fiold work and home pounding \-Jas impossible. At the time vJhen data for the present report were being gathered, most families took paddy to the mill vJhen vJater in the canal was high enough so thatit could be transported by boato If a farmer on a subsidiary 
	1. In some large houses, two related family groups lived together but maintained separate kitchens. 
	canal misjudged his needs for milled rice and ran out, he had to mill his own paddy. Since the main canal was deepened in 1953, year-round transportation of rice by boat has been possible for many more farmers, and this may further decrease theconsumption of home-milled rice!o 
	Of 105 households which had and used a home rice mill,99 used the polishings for feed but no family in Bang Chan
	·
	used them for truman food ( Goldsen and Ralis, 1957). One farmer, headman of a hamlet, who lived near the main canal and the road to Minburi but who used home-milled rice, offered as the reason that the polishings \Jere good chicken feed, and if he took rice to Minburi to be milled, the miller would keepthe polishingso 
	As reported by Janlekha (1955) cons11mption of milled rice in 106 households a1nounted to about 285 kilograms percapita per year or 780 g1ams per person per day" s·:.ich "household consumption" includas "losses to pests and poultry, dailygifts to priests, contrib�tions to temples and outlays forfeasts and rites in tmdetermined but considerable amounts" (Sharp et al., 1953!PPo 265-266). 
	1 
	1 

	Flesh -The people of Bang Chan had a taste and use of meat \vas certaj_11ly inhibited ciy Bu.•5.rt:Łj_st tenets 
	Flesh -The people of Bang Chan had a taste and use of meat \vas certaj_11ly inhibited ciy Bu.•5.rt:Łj_st tenets 
	Food.s_QJ£.er _ tl1an Fi.sh. 
	and appreciati.on for flesh food, bŁt the production 

	1 
	-

	o K:.Łli.ng of potŁl try,fish, etcc was tolerated among the relatively young!but was considered unsuj_table to the aged who sho"Jld be preoccupied vJith living virtuously. People felt, however, that the sin of taking life was condoned if they offered part of an animal tothe priests. 
	vJhich of life 
	prohibited t.Ł1e talti.ng 

	5 


	Since man�, "1/j_lJ.agers vJere unwillirtg to slaughter buffaloes even when they lie c01Je a�ed and usele2s, such animals werecommonly kept w.til the:1 dic'.:1!3 AYJ.imaJ.s �.,:!-.Lj_ch r1ad died of old ageor disease \·Jere not, r1ov.;e,rer, regarded by Thai Buddhists 
	in
	Bang Chan as u.nfi t 
	for huma:-i co

	nsumption. Usually they were cut up and n to the priestso When the buffalo belonging to one far11ily (Household 67)participating in the dietary survey died, some ol the rneat -was used fresh for curry, much 
	·
	give
	2 

	1� Meat such as water buffalo and pork a.s \'Jell as fish was sold by venders!o Since meat was relatively expensive and was usually used in small amounts with other foods, it was offered for sale in chunks which no longer resembled the living animal. Seeing such small quantities spared the sensibilities of the Buddhists vJho were tl'rus remo,;ed a step from thekilling. Actual butchering was done by Moslems or Chinese whodid not object. 
	2. Households vJere identified by nu.mbers assigned bylot. 
	was given away fresh to selectod kin and friends, includingthose who helped to butcher, and the remainder was salted 
	and driedt. Of this, 7 kg. were kept and 5 kg o sold. Mosloms are forbidden to eat an animal with two or four legs which ti al though eating dead locusts or fish is not forbidd_en. Some Moslems in Bang Chan reported offering dead animals to Q 
	"dies, 
	Buddhists in barter for other materialst

	Oxe11, a sign of prosperity, \·Jere bought as cal,res bythe MoslemŁ and fattened for meat, usually with a ceremony in mindt. In 1955 (Goldsen and Ralis, 1957) only 5 householders 
	· 

	in Bang Chan raised hogs, and >+ of tl1e s0 had 1 or 2 only. 
	Moslems ate no pork. A permit from the district officer was necetssary for slaughtering a buffalo or an ox but not fort·Q Natural deaths of such animals were supposed to be re
	· 
	hogst

	ported. 
	Poul try v,1as not com1nonly used for food in B2..:1g Chant. 
	"' 

	It vJas the poo!' m.a.n ts "feast" food s11itablo f'or g.1ests o One couple in the lowest income level killed one chicken or -a duck once a year to provide the traditionally good meal for their cooperati·v·G ha1,vest l1elpers. Others, better off, mightserve chicken especially at men s dinn.ers. Pigeons i,-Jere raised for sale in the market by ono Moslem familyo In 195354, one persoŁ was trying to raise a few turkeys for salet, as word had r0ached Bang Chan that turkeys wore in demand for 
	1
	·
	I
	-

	foreignerst' holiday dinnors. By 1957 turkey-raising for cash was spreading, but some villagers objected to l1av·ing them around "be cause they loo1c like vultures and bring misfortune." 
	Various wild creatures were used for food whenever theywere caught. Turtle curry was considered a groat delicacy, but as turtles, which could bo caught from May to February, brought a good price in Bangkok, experts usually sold their o Frogs and turtles v,ere sometimes kept in a jar until needed. Eels, frogs, cobra and other snakes were used for curry. Field rats, available all year, were roasted. 
	catcrlt

	Fisri. -I\J'e:xt to rice, fish constit11ted the most abundant fod in tho diet in Bang Chano Either fresh or pretserved, they wore available throughout the yeare Killing 
	Ł

	-··-------
	-

	1. According to observation in 1952-54, fish caught in o Serpentheads ( (l)plaa (3)chauaun), \vhich a.re about 7 or 8 inches long, and pilot fish ( (l)plaa (2)sa-(2)lid), about 4 or 5 inches long, were commonly salted and driedo Heads and tails were removed and the fish were split open and salted o The following morning the fish were washed and spread on fiber trays in tho sun to dry. Some excess fish might be dried at anytime of year, but larger quantities were done during the hot, dry season. The process
	excess of immediate needs were preserved for later uset
	ovornightt

	fish was apparently regarded more lightly by many Buddhists than killing of larger animals, but fishing on (1)v.ian -,(4)phra, the weekly holy day, was forbidden. Fish wore caught from thecanal vJith nots, traps, spears and hooks. Some vJere trapped in trenches in the rice fields. Techniques varied with thevarieties of fish mature and plentiful at different seasons.!Moreover, every house had a fish pond. It was usually the hole from which earth had been removed for mounding the homesite, and was co::1..ne c
	1

	Smaller fish were preserved as fermented fish. The fish with bones left in, were salted overnighto product was called (l)plaa (l)raa. For fermonted fish tused asseasoning, in various dishes, the liquid �as drained off, then the fish uere washed and �ixod with salt and specially prepared rice. This had been soaked overr1ight, fried and pounded. The mixture was c1.�llov:ed to ferment in a small jar for from 2�eeks to 2 or 3 months, d0�onding on the product desired. Large bones \--1ere rerEo·ved by pt1tti11.g
	Th1s
	o be
	ander before use 

	Small shriŁp, which wore caught in quantity d11ring onlyabout 3 weeks in February, were made into shrimp paste asfollows!: the shrimp \\Jere washed, mj.xed "",::.th salt ar.1.d allowed to stand overnight,. The liquid was drained off, and the shrimp were spread out on trays and exposed to the sun for a day or so. Larger ones mj.ght then be beaten to loosen tho shells, which could be \viru:1cn,ved £4-·v; a.y o For very small shrimp, this I1r1a sL.:•iŁ:r:J v,3:ra than pc-unded tl1oroughly in a mortar, and stoI
	step was omittec;-: 
	1
	·
	1 

	The liquid \-Jhich v.:c:,s drained off from the mi:x turo offish or shrimp and. salt :i.:: ... the first stage of preparing fermented fish or shri�p paste was used by some vj_llagers to pre
	pare (4)nam 
	(l)plaa or fishsoy. The liquid was boiled with 

	certain green leaves such as mango leaves, onion, garlic and salt for from 30 minutes to an hour, then it was strained. 
	The resulting red-brown liquid was bottled and was ready for use as a condiment. 
	1. Sharp et alo (1953, pp. 185-196) described some common fishing techniques and listed 32 varieties of fish kno1;Jn to be found in Bang Chan in 1948-49. 
	which the leafy vegetable (2)phag (2)ka-(2)cheed is one, and digging a doop hole at its entry. At the proper time theopening was plugged, The fish grew in tho pool and were taken as ncodedsomotim0s, for convenience, several at atime, to be kGpt alive in a large pot near the house!. Bydraining the pond fish were "harvested" (po 12). Yields varied, but villagers had the impression tht they had declined considerably over a period of yearso In 1952, at the suggestion of FAO, the Thai government tried to increa
	1 
	-
	i

	Eg. -Chickens were raised by about 90;& of the families ig Chan, and over 70% owned 10 or more!In contrast, only 37% of the households had ducks and only 13% had 10 ormore (Goldson and Ralis, 1957, p. 56 �. Ducks were regardedas trouble makors. Ivioreovor, chickens could feed llnaturalJ.y" and certainly helped themselves to paddy from the bin, whereasducks did not eG.t paddy, but had to be provided with bran and broken rico!. 
	Ł
	n Ban
	o 

	Most of tho eggs produced wcro sold!? Janlekha (1955) estimated the annual production of chicken eggs in Bang Chan as 366 ,540, arid that of duck eggs as 268, 200 eggso According to the information which Janlel-t.l-ia obtained fron1 106 households in 1953 , about 4/5 of the chicken eggs were sold as a secondary source of farm income whereas more than 3/4 of the duclt eggs were home consumed. Sligr1tly over 2/5 ofall eggs produced in the village were consumed there!o On a per capita basis, the average annua
	· 

	2
	all hen ts eggs produced viere consumed at home 0For these families, an average of 452 eggs per family por year or about 1-1/4 egg per family per day, were thus available!. Home consumption in the 26 families which sold eggs amounted to anaverage of 215 per year or about o.6 egg per family per day. One informant commented that a rich man could eat an egg every day, but she could not afford to do so. She said she sold eggs, when she had them, and bought foods to eat with 
	•
	rce. 
	i

	lv Sharp et al., 1953 , pp. 191-192. 
	2. This probably means that eggs were not sold inquantity, not that none were used in barter (cf p. 5); thusthe number of eggs available may be overestimated. 
	-Although kitchen-gardening has been encouraged by the Thai government, vegetables and fruit were grown in Bang Chan to a limited extent onlyEvery familyhad some sort of kitchen garden, but many edible plants which can be grown in the village were grown by relatively few families. The list of fruits grown in Bang Chan in 1948-49 (Sharp et al., 1953) included four times as many items as were grown by one or more of the 11 families that participated in the dietary study!. list of vegetables and spice plants 
	yegetables and Fruit. 
	Q 
	Łhe
	hes

	l
	monly grown than vegetables and fruit!ol
	One afflu6nt household whose food expenditures for 1949were reported b:, .. · Sharp et al., (1953, pp, 214-2J.5) produced for home use, 125 kgŁ of palm sugar valued at 200 baht and 500 coconuts, valued at 450 baht. Home production of both of these was unusual. Few families in Bang Chan grew either sugar palms or and palm sugar ,:1e::::ie usual!.) During the major flood of' 1942, villagers noted that cocoŁut palms survived whereas all otherfruit trees were destŁoy8d!a After this, a number of farmers planted 
	coconut pa:ms and expenditures fur cocoŁ11J.ts 

	In 1954, aboŁt 120 acres (300 rai!) of the total of about 2800 acres (7000 ra5.) of Łand in the village were used for home sites and heme gardens for 336 houseLolds!o 1ndJvidualhome sites usually varied in area from abuut oŁA!quarter to one acre, trŁre shing floor andspace for poultry as well as trees and garden spaca!. Portions of this might be under water for several months of the year.Increased home prodŁctioŁ of fruit and vegetables would inmany cases necessitQte the size of the home site by purchase, m
	-
	and wer2 occup:.ed by buildings, 
	iŁcreasing
	otŁs OŁdi

	In a typical farm garden in Bang Chan one would find a:-:d a niim.ter of' plants used for seasonii1g curry. Various kinds of chilies, lemongrass, bergamot, of
	bananas growi!1.g 
	1 

	which both rind and leaves are used, and galangal were grown J par+::i.e:Łatec. in the distary studyQ Both
	by all families Ł.,/h

	1
	sv-1eet and holy bas:Ll \'Jere ccx.rnonly growne Many families grew one or more varieties of gouŁds and of eggplant, some of which 
	1
	can be trained to grow 011 a. tree or tre 115.s o '1he inf lores-
	cence of the bana!la v1as a2.so 11sed as a veeetaolc!e-Leafy.!vegetables were not commonly cultivated but some families grew(2)phag (2)ka(2)cheed, a green water plant, in gardens staked out at the edge of the canal, or in a pool, and some had trees, the leaves of which v1ere edible. Si.·Jamp cabbage or (2)phag (3)bung grew wild along the edge of the canals and was the 
	-

	most commonly used green leafy vegetable. A few families grew guava, jujube, star gooseberry, Manila tamarind, mango 
	and pineapple. 

	rice land. Water-ways, however, were public areas, and any 
	convenient wide spot might be selected as a private garden. 
	It was marked with stakes, and was apparently not disturbed
	by other·s. 
	Mushroom culture as a side lina activity of rice far
	-

	mers developed duri11g .tl1e period wl1e;n this study v.1as in 
	progresso After tr1resl'ling, in ea1l:,1 1954, t't:Jo of eJ.even 
	1 

	families that participated in the dietary stuty started rais
	o Al though most of these -were 3()J_d , both families reported frequent inclusion of mushrooms in the familydiet. One informant coomentod thnt families th.at plantedAd11lts complain that it is a ,rJearisome food buttchiJ_dren still like ito" Mush�ooms were used frj�edt,vith pork, in soup or in c11rry. 
	ing rrl',J.sk:rctoras 
	mushrooms also ate them almost every day, and said 
	11
	· 
	) 

	As with tilapia mushroom culture appears to have been m1detrtaken prim.arily io increase cash inccme, e .. nd. wa.s abandoned when it �as no longer profitable financially (see0 
	Appendix A, PPo 101-102)t

	Food PurchasŁ.2.:_aŁd casl2_ E'.:r_}?endi t,1rŁ s foJŁ Foo,<! 
	ReJ.atively fe·v1 fo0c:s 1,Jere p·.1:rc::ased, b11t some of thetse, such as onioJ:1, garli.c, li:tes, ta:na::'j_:Ł(l, cocor:ut and palmsugar were so frequently used tha·t witl1out cash to buy them, o Manyhad their O\<Jn supply of f're sl1 arid d1j_'3d cr1ilie s fishsoy, and shrimp paste, which might, however, ba inadequate for their needsŁ Other foods not commonly prodŁced in Bang Chan were purchased for variety.t· 
	villagers would have considered theiT diet monotonoust
	"'1 
	9 

	Estimates of mean annual consumption arid cost of purchased foods, for 106 households in Bang Chan are shown inTable 1. 
	The list of purchased foods presented by Janlekha (1955) was compiled after preliminary interviews with a number of household heads. It includes the principal food items which were commonly purchased in Bang Chan. In addition to. these, the affluent household studied by Sharp et al. (1953) spent appreciable amounts for vegetables (listed as cucumbers, o ) and fruit (pineapple, mangoes, melons,o ) and small amounts for peanuts, soy sauce and vinegar saucet. Eggplant and white radish were bought by more than 
	lettuce, cabbage, etc
	etc
	beans, snap beans, bean sprouts, Chinese celery, cucumbert
	?
	? 

	pickled white radish and pickled bamboo shoots were the only 
	Table l!a Mean Annual Consumption and Cost of Purchased Foods, for 106 Housel1oldsin Bang Chan, 195(Adapted from Janlekha, 1955, p. 316) 
	1 
	3 

	-==========================================
	Estimated Estimated Foods purchased Amount CostRaw fish 16.6 kg. 8Fish sauce (fishsoy) 6 bottles 54 ,K P 27 Pork and beef 8.4 kg. 84 
	baht
	2 
	3 
	3
	Shrimp paste 6 
	o• 

	Vegetables 1 Onion
	3 

	1 
	kg. Garlicllo3 kg. 196 fruit 
	3 

	llo
	3 

	34 
	34 
	Coconut 
	4 

	3 
	5

	19 
	Chilies, dried Limes
	4 

	7.6 kgo 80 fruit 
	Tamarind6. 3 ltg . 
	4 

	Palm sugar71,4 kg. 152 
	3 

	vJhite sugar 4 kg. Total 865 Average cost per day 2. 53 
	16 

	Average cash expenditure per person per day for food o.44 
	•. . --. ...,_._ ...__ _ . ····-··--·----····•. --···----···-----Ł------------
	-·-
	.
	-

	1. Average size, 5,7 persons. 
	2, At the time of the study, one baht equaled about 5 cents. 
	3. Not produced in Bang Chan (Sharp et al., 195,pp. 295 and 299). 
	3

	4. Little production in Bang Chan. 
	preserved vegetables which were purchased and used frequentlyby families participating in the dietary study. 
	The food costs reported by Janletk.l1a (1955)t· were estimates recorded from memory at relatively frequent intervals. The average per capita cost, o.44 baht per day, was similar to the average cash extpenditure of 0�47 baht per person among 11 families participating in the dietary study (based on the average of 4 survey days for each family). 'Inust" j_n BangChan, cas.h expenditure for food appeared to te relativelysmall, i.e. farm families produced a iarga share of all food consumed. If money were not ava
	bought none 
	liable than for items purchased more regularlyt

	In Table 2, the percentage distribution of food 
	Table 2. Division of Ł,ood EŁ:xpenditures by Food Groups, for Eleven Families that PaŁticipated in the DiGttary Studyt, 1953-54 
	.

	-Ł-... ----· ...... -· ___ __.--·,,.._, _·--::;:Ł =====
	-=
	-
	-
	===--·--=========·--=
	-

	,-
	-

	A B 
	.p • 1 . 1 1
	6 .1. nn11 Ł .. :.1-e .s farni.lies
	5 

	-
	-
	% 
	Animal foods 
	Fruits
	2 

	Vegetables
	3 

	Fats and Oils 
	Sugar Pt1lse s, nuts a 
	Spices, etct

	Miscellaneous 
	30Ł8 
	30.3 
	28117 
	3.3 3116 
	_t_ 4 
	2Q7 0.7 
	39Ł3 
	26a3 
	17.0 
	8.4 
	3.5 
	0.9 
	__ 4 
	4.5 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Based on 4 days per familyt. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Primarily coconutt. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Chiefly non-leafy 


	4Ł The dash indicates no purchase or a value of less than 0.1%o 
	expenditures by food groups is shown for the 11 families that participated in the dietary study. 
	Consumption of canned Some canned fish and fruits were on sale at stores in the village, in 195254, but were seldom seen in homes. 
	foods was negligible. 
	-

	Sweetened condensed milk, which was served in coffee sold at the stores, was occasionally bought for the children. On one occasion, a woman was seen buying milk diluted withhot water as a beverage. Among 526 records of food eaten byschool children during 24 hour periods, milk appeared twiceonly, once with coffee. Dried mill{, for infant feeding, ,1as used occasionally!During 1952-54, several instances were noted in which dried milk, mixed with water, was used to feedan infant while the mother was at work in
	o 

	Relatively few items of food were available at the village stores In the i nvo11tory of the large st of the three
	o
	stores in the village in 1948-49 (Sharp et al., 1953, pp. 211
	-

	212) the following items of food were listed!: big dried chilies, shrimp paste, onion, garlic, fish sauce (fishsy), salted fish, fresh chiliesŁ limes, coconut, coconŁt oil!, brown (palm)sugar, tea, coffee, condensed milk, orangeade andlemonade (carbonated), sweets, liquor, ingredents (i.ncluding a lime paste!) used together in betel chewing. 
	Ł
	Ł

	New stock received in December by a local vender whokept a few items for sale at her house included mature green beans, black beans, peanuts, s1-1eet potatoes, salted turnip, pickled garlic and tomato sauce. 
	Larger stores served as j_nformal man ts clubs \,Jhere tea, coffee with condensed milk, and carbonated beverages weresold primarily for consumption on the premises. The proprietor of a new store, built in December 1952, sold no liquor. 
	We have no estimate cf the amount of liquor sold in BangChan, although for those Łho drank it, its caloric value mightbe of significanceoAbout 9% of the householders interviewed 
	3 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Listed by Sharp et al. with non-food items, as much of it was burned in lamps. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Included here as food since some calcium may be obtained from this source. 

	3. 
	3. 
	One observer estimated the intake of certain village men who drank regularly as at least 2 ozo of rice liquor (2835% alcohol) per day, representing about 100 calories. Theestimated intake of Łomen who drank regularly was about 1 oz. per day, 
	-



	in 1955 (Goldsen and Ralis, 1957, p. 57) said they drank whiskey often, 22% drank occasionally, 47% seldom, and only
	22% said they nover drank it. 
	· · 

	Sale of Home Produced Foods 
	-----·---·-----
	-
	-

	··
	Although a majority of the families in Bang Chan made most of their cash income by rice farming, sale of other home produced fo�ds, fish, and food materials such as swamp cab
	bage and lotus stems which grew wild in the canals was a minor but relatively steady source of income for manyfamilies� Six of the 11 families that participaed in the dietary study obtained some income from sale of foodt. The woman frec As noted by Sharp et al. (1953) , a few poor families only, added to their income by selling fish. 
	-
	t
	quently had major responsibilityt
	·t
	for these activitiest

	In conne ctj_on ,�,i th tr1is stu.dy, our concern with sale of home produced foods is priarily vJith the nut1�itionaJ. rather than the economic aspects, although the two cannot be completely dissociated,3 Do activities of this sort on the part of some families make a greater variety of foods available to the villagers as a whole? Are some foods sold for cash which from the n1-1tritive stand1)oint, rnight viell be 1-cept for home use? If so. is the cash thus obtai�ed used to purchase other 
	Ł

	I
	foods or non-food items? Is the food purchased as useful,
	from the nutritive standpoint, as tnat sold? From the standpoint of improving the nutritive value of the diet of Bang Chan families in general, would more tome production of fruits, vegetables, fish and eggs by most families be feasible, or should a few families be encouraged to develop these activities on a year round basis, to increase the local supply of food other than rice? Questions of this sort must be considered by anyone attempting to improve food habits in the
	village. 
	t__g1111_al Calendar of Tocds G_919monly Used 
	1

	From the records extending over the period of a year, of foods used by various families participating in the dietary study, and from food records provided by children in the health classes in December 1952Ł February, May, June, July, September, October and November 1953, and January 1954, a calendar has been constructed showing the approxtimate times of year at which the foods most commonly used in Bang Chan were available (Chart 2). Foods included in this chart were 
	...._..._··---
	___
	-

	1. See Table 8, p. 62. 
	2. See Janlekha (1955)0 
	I\)
	0-,
	Chart
	-
	2. 
	Annual Calendar of Fresh Foods
	--·
	-

	Commonly Used in Bang Chan
	1

	.... --
	•·--
	·
	-
	-


	Records 
	·
	Dec. 
	June July Aug.Sept. 
	2 

	:t-1ar _ 
	2

	Feb. 
	Oct. 
	Fish 
	:x
	:x
	3

	-
	Climbing perch
	Eels
	Field crab (salted before use
	Oysters
	Notopterus notopt0rus 
	Serpent head 
	114
	27 
	X X 
	:x
	-
	:x
	·v
	.J• 
	X X 
	X 
	) 
	X X X 
	X 
	X 

	X X X 
	-
	X
	22 
	99 
	X X 
	X 

	:x
	-

	X 
	X 
	X 
	:x
	X 
	X X 
	X
	-
	Silurus
	(l)plaa (l)thuu 
	X X X X 
	X 
	X 
	-
	X 
	X

	:xX X 
	-
	X 
	:x 
	X 
	:x 

	-
	X X
	66
	163 
	X X X 
	-
	X
	-
	X 
	X
	-
	X
	-
	X 

	Beef
	Chicken 
	Other Animal Foods 
	30 
	142 
	:x 
	X 
	X X X :x X:xX 
	X 
	X 
	-
	-
	X 
	X

	Eggs
	Frogs
	Pork 
	X X X X XX X 
	-
	-
	-

	X 
	X 
	X X X 
	-
	X X X 
	X 
	X 

	51 X X X 
	X 
	X 
	:x 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	-.. 
	1. Based on 539 records obtained from school children, and observations in 11 households ondays. Figures in the column headed }Jo!i, Rec0"!ds indicate the number of 1-day records onitem appeared. 
	44 survey 
	which the 
	0

	No records tvere obtained from school children during l1arch1 April or PŁugust, hence absence of the item from these columns means simply that the 4 households visited in each of these oonths did not use the item. 
	3. x indicates that the item appeared frequently on records obtained in this month. Notethat frequency of use ma;/ be influenced by farm i:iork and circumstances other than relative availability. 
	-

	Chart 2. (continued) 
	l
	NoŁ
	2 
	2 
	2 2

	Records }lay June July Aug., Septc Oct" NovGreen and YellovJ Vegetables
	o 
	Dec. 
	Jan .. 
	Feb
	s M
	aro Apr .. 

	Basil, Si.1/e e t :x V
	X X X .r,. X X X X X XChili, fresh X X X X X X X X 
	:x 
	X 
	X X 
	X 

	V'
	(3)Khii-(2)leg 10 :{
	X X J-. X 
	9 :x X :x X X :x XX (2)Phag (2)ka-(2)cheed138 :x:x X :x :xX Xx·X X 
	4
	-
	-
	-

	Lettuce
	4 
	-
	-
	-
	-

	V' ...,,
	Pumpkin 19 X :x :x
	.i\ J\ X 
	-

	"'l7
	Snap beans 12 :x X :x X A :x X 
	V 
	JŁ
	Swamp cabbage 147 X X X X X X :x X X X
	X 
	X 

	SvJeet potato 72 A X :x X X X
	..,,, 
	-

	Other Vegetaples 
	v-
	v-

	..!'>
	Bamboo shoots X X X X X X X
	53 

	Banana, inflorescence 25 :x X X X X :x X X31 X X X X :x
	Calaba.sh 

	-
	Cucumber 10 X X X :x29 X :x X :x X :x X X X X X 
	olants
	5 
	:x

	•
	Garlic X X X X X :x 
	X X 
	X 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	?'
	Gourds, bitter 11
	Gourds, to1.ve l 11 X X Lotus stall{s 48 X X X 
	... 
	--
	:x 
	:x
	X 
	X
	---
	X
	:x 
	. 

	-'• X X 
	Mushrooms 25 X X X 
	X 
	:x 
	X 

	v X
	'V X :x X X x· X 
	X

	·Onions x .{\ X J, 
	"""' 
	X :x X X -''•
	West India pea tree flovJers 39 X 
	-
	-


	4. Thai narnes are given -when English equivalents are n.ot kno\vno For scientific names see Appendix: c, pp. 126-127. 
	5.· Several varieties of egg plant were used. On many records the variety used was notindicated. 
	Chart 2. (continued) 
	Chart 2. (continued) 
	Chart 2. (continued) 
	Chart 2. (continued) 
	IŁo.
	1 


	2

	Records May June July Aug.Sept. Oct. 
	Artifact
	2 
	Nov . 
	Doc. 
	Jan. 
	-Łeb. 
	Mar.
	2 
	Apr


	Artifact
	FruitsBanana
	6 
	? 
	129 
	X 
	X 
	X 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	X X XX 
	-
	X

	Chico 
	17 
	X 
	X 

	-
	*Guava 14 ,:ŁJujube ]_8 
	X 
	X 
	X
	X 

	X X
	Longan 
	Longan 
	41 
	X

	-
	*Lime s 
	.:x 

	X X X X 
	X 
	X 

	-
	*Mango
	*Orange
	*Papaya 
	:x
	X 
	X 
	48
	lJ_ 
	:x
	-

	Ł X 
	JŁ .:x
	-
	-


	X X 
	X
	*Pineapple 
	63 
	X 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	V
	Rambai 46 
	-
	-
	:x 
	X 

	J> 
	X
	Sandorica 18 Singharanut 22 *Star gooseberry 28 X 
	X 
	X
	:x 
	X 
	X 
	X
	Artifact
	X 
	X 

	-
	Source of -water
	0 

	For drinking: 
	X X X X X X X JŁ X :x X XX
	Rain 
	Canal 
	"<r 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	Fisl1pond X X x·For food preparation!: 
	X 

	v
	Canal X X X X X V.,, Ł· X X X XX X X 
	Fishpond 
	· 

	6. 
	6. 
	6. 
	Good sourcos of ascorbic acid have boon marlted v.Jith an asterisko 

	7. 
	7. 
	Bananas of the (4)nam-(4)waa variety Łere most commonly used" 

	8. 
	8. 
	Data for households participating in the dietary study. 


	Artifact
	listed on 10 or more of the 24-hour dietary records obtainedi. For items wl1.ich i.·1ere major ingredient, the numlJer of records on which the item appeared, is givenŁ Thus (l)plaa (l)thuu, which is bought by residents of Bang Chan during the busy 
	f

	work seasons, was used more often than any other single variety of fish namedi. Of the varieties caught locally, climbing percl1., serpenthead and silurus \vere r.iost commo:11:/ used o Fermented fishnof includediin the calendar, a�peare·d on 53 records, and fish with kind not specified, on 180� Eggs were used more o�ten than any animal food other than fish, Amonggreen vegetables, swamp cabbage and (2)phag (2)kn-(2cheed were commonly usedi. Bamboo shoots and lotus stalksiwere o Bananas which are grow11 in 
	? 
	.
	1
	.i
	prominent among the non-leafy vegetablesi

	children submitted records. 
	Some idea mey be obtained of peak seasons Łor use of various cornmon foods by noting the mor1thsb:,,Ł 
	desj_g::1.ed 

	!_o
	Thus in Jant:1.ary and 1YI2..;y·, serpenttLeads '\rJere listed C!l about 1/3 of the records, aŁd were freqŁently served at more than o Sweet potqto, ust1.ally fried and eata:1 as a snack, was listed on 35 of 52 records obtained from school children in September. FloweŁs of ŁŁe West InŁia pea tree were listed on 10 of 55 records in OctoLer, and 12 of 88 iŁ Novemberi, vJith occasional mentio:1 on recc:::·ci.s orJta.inoc. :i .. n )+ otl1er months. 
	one r..1eali

	Fruits were eaten much less oŁten than one might expect in a tropical area where n1any ,rarietj_es arc avaiilable and fruit can be grown tl1e year round. T'.ney were most often eaten by children as snacks, although pineapple and papaya i11 with-rice" e In Septemberi, fruit was included in o An average-of more than one serving of fruit per child per day was recorded in 5 n1onths only, MayiJu.ne, October, l\Tovember and February. In May, when (4)ma-(1Jfaj or rambai was in season 46 of 76 o Pineapple, listed b
	't.iJere usually, and banana occasionally cool{ed 
	1
	1 
	dishes such as curryi
	the diets of less than 1/3 of the childreni
	< 
	children reported having eaten it

	(mostly of the (4)nam-(4)waa variety) topped the list in o 
	November and Februaryi

	Items mentioned on fewer than 10 records, and hence arbitrarily omitted from the chart, are worth noting as they 
	WWW■ .._ 
	1. No figures are given for sweet basil, garlic,onions, cl1ili or limes, which were so often used in small amounts as seasoning that the count obtained vould give no clear idea of the extent of their usei. Some common spiceplants were not mentioned on the records, 
	'.l·
	-

	might provide clues to wŁys in-which!tŁe!diŁt!mŁy be improved.Most of these· items were included in l·ists given by Sharp etal. (1953)• To those lists should.bŁ Łdded thŁ followingitems from our food records: 
	_
	1

	Green leafy and yell9w vegetables:!Leaves of bergamot,pumpkin, (2)sa(5)noo, and of tl1e follo1AJing trees: (2)ma-(l)dan,(4)khlyba11d '\/est Indian pea tree!; (2)kha(l)cauaun flowers. 
	· 
	chili, morinda, onion, potato, 
	2 

	Other vegetables: flowers of leek and pumpkin, and
	· 
	· 

	lack truffle (water chestnut).
	Chinese or b

	Thai nutmeg and tomato. 
	Fruits: 

	Fresh foods other than fish!: buffalo, duck, cobra,
	turtle and field rat. 
	At the end of Chart 2, sources of water for drinking and foodpreparation have been included, not only because water isproperly consi.dered a nutrient, but also because the "'v'Jaterused in preparation oŁ food may affect the wholesomeness offoods eaten ravJ or wh little cooking 
	it

	e 
	Untreated v:ater was the customary beverage \vj_t:1. meals.Ordinarily no distinction was made in source of drjŁking waterfor children and adults although boiled water was gi,ren tomothers and infants to drink during the post!partum restperiod (Hauck, 1956). Occasionally a sick person would begiven boiled water to drink; for example one man who said he 11a little sick" and "not vJorking" ,._,as observed to dŁinkhot boiled water from a thermos bottle!o In 1955, Ralisj foundthat tea was seldom or never drunk b
	was 

	1. See Sharp-et al2, 1953, pp. 193-196 for a list of 32
	1
	fish known to be found in Bang Cl-1an; pp, 293-294 for 3+ fruits grown in Bang Chan, and po 295 for 11 fruits kno,vn to be usedbut not grown there!; PPe 296-298 for 41 grown inBang Chan, and PPe 299-300 for 24 other usedQ
	vegetablesvegetables 

	2, (4)Khlyb was the term used in Bang Chan for an uniŁdentified tree of the family Leguminosae. Its sweet tastingleaves were washed in boiling water to get rid of a bad odor,thn were eaten with (4)nam (4)phrig, a chili sauce. 
	e

	3•Golden Łrid Ralis, 1957, p. 57-The answers to:"Do you drinlŁ teafrequently, occasionally, seldom or never?" were: often, 22; occasionally, 68; seldom, 158; never, 85, 
	. 
	· 

	contaminated drinking water!Ł but the traditional use of boiled water for ne,1born infants and th0ir mothers, and its occasional use for sick persons, might provide the starting point for a
	desirable chaŁge. 
	Moal Preparation 9-11,9 SŁrvJ:.£2. 
	_

	Processes .2.).1.Ug ui :;::nŁe n t 
	Processes .2.).1.Ug ui :;::nŁe n t 

	The principal procosses involved in food preparation 
	for which 
	equipment was 
	required are

	� cutting solid food into bite-size pieces, pounding spices and flavoring materials, grating coconut, straining, boiling, sauteing in a s1nall amount of fat stGaming, and roasting on a stick ormetal support over fhe fire. Although foods were steamed orroasted only occasionally, the processes wero familiar to all. 
	oven. l:Jhen the terrn "bal{ed" was used, it might mean cooking wth dry heat on a rack over the fire (as banana baked in the skin) or without fat in thefrying pan (as small dried fish toasted in this way). 
	Tho Thai kitcr1.en had no 
	i

	Equip�ont used during meal preparatjo� by the 11 families observetl o.n 44 s1:r/ey days :ts J.isted i.n .l\..ppor1di:x A,
	"'

	p. 96, that t1sed in serving and eatg food, en Po 96. 
	in
	·

	The type of food preparation and service was much the same in the relatively well-to-do and the poorer households in Bang Chane The chief difference in equipment for food preparation and service in familios of different economic status was in the number of items of one kind which were owned. Thus a poor fanily might own one knife and one claywater jar, whereas an affluent family!would probably own several knives and a number of water jars!o Equipment used special occasions, as in preparation of food for lar
	.
	on 
	Ł 
	Some 

	Persons ResponsibJe forJood_prepar_tJon 
	2

	Food was usually prepared by the homemaker and/or older daughter, if one were at home, but all members of the family who were old enough to help, had some knowledge of food preparation and did prepare food as the occasion demanded. While preparing, cooking and serving food were more frequently carried out by women than by men, adults and school-age chil11Wh.ile certain activities are normally assigned to men and otheis to women, the Thai maintain no rigid compartm0ntalization and are unembarrassGd when a 
	Food was usually prepared by the homemaker and/or older daughter, if one were at home, but all members of the family who were old enough to help, had some knowledge of food preparation and did prepare food as the occasion demanded. While preparing, cooking and serving food were more frequently carried out by women than by men, adults and school-age chil11Wh.ile certain activities are normally assigned to men and otheis to women, the Thai maintain no rigid compartm0ntalization and are unembarrassGd when a 
	-
	dren of both sexes had some competence in tl1is area!. '!
	1

	a woman's'' (Sharp et al., 1953, p. 88). For instance, thehusband cooked vJhen his v1ife v1as aviay from home, e.g. selling in the market or in farm labor, and of course when she was sick or resting after childbirth. The ability of boys as wellas girls to cook ricG and some of the accompaniments was taken for granted!o A girl or boy could cook rice "as soon as he could lift the rice pot," o.g. at 6 or so!; by age 12 he couldcook a creditable meal. In mid-December, 1952, on the last day of school before vaca

	with age up to about 15 years, after which all available ablebodied family members did field work during the busy seasons (cf. p. 11). Several hours per day were spent in cooking andby middle age, parents were eager to turn this job over to a daughter or daughter-in-law. If they had no daughter, this was an explicit reason for adopting a baby girl. 
	Certain men of eminence, e.g. headmen and elders, wo11ld not be asked to cook nt �11, but as they aged, they might return to the task� One old headman, all of whose children had married and left home, said that he was doing the cooking for 2 months because his wife had back trouble!-1 Some dishes were cooked by men only, oven when their wives stood by: turtle,frog and cobra curries, for instanceo These we�e also foodfor men only, to serve at a drinking partyo 
	suitable

	A premium v1as put on good cooking, and certain women who were noted for their cooking were in great demand for largescale food preparation during the ceremonial seasono One farmer planned to send his daughter to learn from such a skilled 
	cook, having 
	in 
	mind the food preparation which 
	would be 

	needed when his sons were old e�ough to bo ordainedo Adversecomments might be made if the food did not come up to expectation; thus!a small boy complained that his curry was tooII and an old. wo;nan said loudly that the curry made by
	1 
	11
	salty 

	her 16-year old grand-daughter was "not good,!" although this girl was the only one at home to cooko 
	Meal Patternsand PrŁ..P.§:Ł:1t::i_on of Typical Thai Dishes 
	1 

	Food was commonly prepared twice a day, in the morningand late afternoon. The meal pattern was the same for breakfast 
	1. Suvarnakich (1950) described the Thai diet in a general way and Sharp et al., (1953, pp. 263-274) summarized the small amount of information on diet in Bang Chan obtained during the preliminary study in 1948-49. 
	and dinner, either meal taking an hour or two to prepare.
	Snacks might be eaten at any time. Adults often ate just the two principal meals, but children, especially the small ones who were not in school, might eat whenever hungry. Theschool children often purchased snacl�s from ver1ders on the school grounds. If food was to be offered to the priests, tclock in trie morning, breakfas� preparation was begun early, be�ween 4:30 and 
	who vJent around the village about se,ren o

	5:30 a.mo, although family members mj_ght eat at various timesduring the morning!: the husband before he went to the field, older childran, before school time, babies and small children when the mother had time to feed them, and so on (Appendix Ap. 95)o Preparation of supper usually took place sometime between 2 �30 and 6 pom. v-Jhenever possible, fa1nily· members ate together at the evening meal, but many exceptions were noted. 
	.
	, 

	Rice is the principal item in every Thai meal!o In Thai1to en.trr is tI1anslated lj_terally "to 
	the general term meaning 
	1

	11
	eat rice •All food items are divided i11to two classes: 
	rice and "witl1 rice," or (2)kab (3)khaav'1e Among the families 11wi th-rice" clishe s vJere 11s u.aJ.ly prepared during the dn;y·, i"e!. for the two main ra.ealsbut the number varied i.dj�ng to season. 
	studied three or f 01.1r 
	9 
	--

	n differer1t families, a.nd acco:.One or t1vo of' th·ase cishes would -Łst1a=_ly be 11l1ct'' ir.le. highly seasoned with fresh or dried chili pepperso Fish was the
	· 
	1

	but the typj_cal 
	food item second in importance to rice 
	9 

	"with rice" prepa:i.atj_on, v1hetl1er hot or mild, co11ta:I..ned more thanone food item in addition to a variety of spices and 
	1 
	flav
	oring materials (Appendix c, 
	p. 118) 

	o 
	Between meal snacks might be any available leftover!food, fruit, or items pt1rcl1ased from a vender. Ł Such snacks were not regarded as meals, however·, as no Thai considers 
	· 
	1 

	·
	that he has eaten a meal unless he has eaten liberally of
	•
	rice. 
	The general method of cooking rice was the same throughout the village. '1he rice '"'as washed t;wo time s 111 water fromthe canal or fish pond, and vJas then boiJ.ed in a large volume of unsalted water for about 24 mi�utese The rice pot was 
	1

	lo Leftover foods from breakfast were eaten later thatday with or \'Jithout reheating. "vJith-rice" was seldom left over from the evening meal, but rice was frequently kept over night. 
	2. Deep fat frying of bananas, sweet potato slices and the like was commonly observed, both among venders who soldtheir wares on the school ground, and tr1ose who travelled by boat. This method of cooking was ne·ver observed in ordinary home food preparation probably because fat was iµ relatively short supply!(, 
	2. Deep fat frying of bananas, sweet potato slices and the like was commonly observed, both among venders who soldtheir wares on the school ground, and tr1ose who travelled by boat. This method of cooking was ne·ver observed in ordinary home food preparation probably because fat was iµ relatively short supply!(, 
	usually covered. A common practice v1as to remove the cover and stir the rice once, toward the end of the cooking process. When the rice was almost done, surplus cooking water was drained off, and often after a lapse of time, the covered potwas put baclr onto th1 fire \iJhich had been allowed to die down,for about 6 minuteso Thus the final cooking was essentially a process of steaming. Total cooking time varied from a little over 20 minutes to three-quarters of an hour, depending primarily on the amount of

	The many recipes for preparation of "with-rice" dishes may be grouped into two categories, hot and mild!Hot dishes always contain chjŁli and varieties of spices which are hot tasting. One type of hot dish is curry which may be designatedas either r.rrhot" or '' sou.r'• Thai curry co:..-1sists chiefly of fish 
	G 

	o
	or any available kind of meat, with or without vegetables� Tomake curry, shrimp paste, chili and spices were pounded thoroughly and then mixed with the meat and condiments and fre
	quently with coconut milk!o All were boile� together� Vegetables, if used, ,,,1ere added �,hen the mi.xtLlreBoth vegetables and meat were cut into small pieces and washed before cooking. With the exception of dried chilies and tama
	·

	W3.S 
	:ily doneo .·11ea!
	rind, foods yJere not ordinarily left to soak in water!o Sourcurry differs from hot curry in that it contains less chili and spices and has a mixture of tamarind ( (4)1na--(l)dan might be substituted) crushed with water added to ito 
	The other type of hot disl1 is (4)nam (3)phrig or chili sauce. It is maŁe of shrimp pŁs:-e, chilj_garlic and otherspices ground together in the mortar and then mi.xed \'11th lime juice, sugar and salt or fishsoy!. (4)!,:am (3 )phrig was al\vays served with either ra"' or cooked V8getables!o One informant commented that (4)nam (3)phrig ,,as the everyday food among thevillagers. 
	1 

	Preparation of mild dishes variedopanned vegetables, meat or eggs cooked with small amount of fat and a variety of spices and condiments including black pepper but not chili!e Fish were sometimes roasted or boiled!. Vegetables might be eaten either raw or cooked in coconut milkwithout seasoning. If vegetables were simply boiled in water, 
	These 
	j_ncluded

	1. Median times for a series. In 15 instances cooking
	•
	time before draining ranged from 18 to 38 minutes and rice vJas steamed from 2 to 12 minutes after draining. 
	o In Bang Chan, foods were not usually cooked a long timei. 
	cooking water was discardedi

	In most village r1on1es, one fire only was built for o Rice was cooked first, then "with-rice" dishes, no attempt being made to serve the rice and accompanying foods hot. Indeed, with the frequent use of chilies, one might have the sensation of eating hot foods, no matter when they were taken from the firei. Notes on the preparation of a moal in ono household that participated in the 0 
	ordinary meal preparationi
	dietary study, are included in Appendix C, p. 119

	Meal Service and Techniques of EaŁing 
	o Whenpossible, family members ate together at the evening meal, sitting on the floor, each one old enough to feed himself dishes 
	Food was generally served in the kitchen-areai
	having a bowl of rice before himio ThG "·vJith-ricei
	u 

	o Family members vJith-rice," using the right hand to take solid foods, and a serving spoon for fluid foodsi. Enough rice for a bite was pressed together with the fingers of the right hand, so that grains would not be scattered as the rice was conveyed to the mc:,1tho 1Jith-rice" of semii-fluid consistency was eaten by dirp:Lng tho ball of rice into it, or more exactly, touching one side of the ball of rice to itŁ Tl1e amount of "-wt}:1-ricei" was ga:ierally small, and to take more than one spoonful onto th
	were placed in tho center of the groupi
	helped themselves to portions of the 
	11
	1
	1
	\A
	-tl

	appear greedyic 
	·would 
	• 

	vJhen familios did not sit do,,rn to eat together, those who ate first �ere expected to take no more than their share. The wife saw to it that her husband had a liberal serving of e She also gave generously to the children, holding back, eating last or what was left, herself. In a well-to-do household, where fciod was ample, the mother would be as well fed as others; in a poor household she might be short-rationed day after day. 
	the best food availablei

	When priorities in servj_ng -were observed, young children, "not old enough to know better" werei· not expected to wait until the elders had been servedi. A frequent pattern at both breakfast and dinner vJas for older children to feed the 
	1 

	_younger ones before their own meal; elders in the family then ate, and husband and wife ateitogether if possible, or as convenient to their separate schedules. In the morning if food was to be offered to priests, family members did not ordinarily eat until after the priests had been servedic If necessary, however, the priestsi' food could be served onto a tray, then others might eat. The observer often had 
	1Ł Seo footnote l,p. 49. 
	_ 

	opportunity to make notes on foods eaten by various family members. TŁo examples of these are included in Appendix A, p. 
	97
	. 

	Snacks 
	We have noted that various family members ate the!·!morning meal, in particularat different times, and that children especially might eat leftover food between meals. Most BangChan school childrenate snacks, which were usually different from foods eaten at a regular mealDoubtless most of them were purchased from one of the venders who were to be seen on the school grounds dailyc Fruits and "desserts" were mostcommonly eaten, although a variety of other foods, not a part of the usual Thai meal, were also li
	) 
	l 
	o 

	o
	potato slices, bananas er beans cooked it syrup, and bananas cooked in sweetened cocoŁut milk were also listed!o A fewitems such as ices, flavored syrup poured over shaved ice, ando 
	candies, had little nutr•J..ent val1.1e other than caloric content 

	A glass of milk, a�d milk with coffee, ��re each listed once. These might have beGn obtained at the store adjoining the school grounds!o These instances are woTth not�ng primarily because, although dried and tinned milks were obtainable, milk was seldom given to village children after weaning. 
	Many children were given a bit of cash each day, and Janlekha (1955) commented that some children who did not have any might barter an egg fo� snacks� One could tell fairly well from the records what tte venders offered forsale on a given Jay. Some influence of season was apparent!;thus ices and syrup over sh&v·ed ice were eaten more often during the hot dry season, and cooked foods such as fried Chinese noodles appeared primarily in the cool season. 
	chil.dren!
	r
	s 

	1. With the cooneration of teachers of the third and 
	•
	fourth grades in the Bang Chan elementary school, records of 
	food eaten during 24-hour periods were obtained from children in these grades at intervals of about one month during the school yearo This was a regular activity in the health class. A total of 539 records (from 1 to 8 for each child) were obtained from 75 boys and 72 girls. To facilitate recording, each child was given a sheet of paper, with spaces for his name, the date, and kinds of food other than rice, eaten atthe morning, noon and evening meals, and as snacks. Theserecords were collected primarily fo
	sample
	in the dietary survey, 
	and on seasonal 
	use of various 

	foods, 
	Some snacks, i.e. seasonal fruits, may have been picked from the home garden, and items such as lotus seeds were probably gathered wherever the children found themo 
	School ChŁ].g._;ref! 
	CoŁnm.ents on Foods Ea ten bJ
	1 

	In addition to the high percentage of school children who ate snacks, a conspicuous observation was that many ate no regular lunch (Table 3). We did not ask the childrŁn to o · The n'llmber of snacks re corded by individ1.1al children dj.d not, however, appear to be related to \Jhether or not they had eaten lunch. For example, among the 76 children who provided 24-hour food records durj.ng lviay, 1953, trie average number of snacks recorded by the 39 children who ate a regular lunch 
	record when they ate snacks, but only what they atet
	.

	and the 37 who did not, was about the samet, ic eo a little 5 
	over three per childt

	Table 3Ł Number and Percentage of Children Who Ate Snacks, and Who Missed Lunch, Arranged by Months in Which Records WeŁe Obtained 
	----_..,..·••-·w ,.... __ It .--. 
	, 
	· 

	., ""'-·, ,.. ----Ł·--,,__._.-•----=-"••-.======= · .._.__... ___ ,.._._ .... ,.____ Ł _ Ł-------•---======------. 
	.
	·

	·tMonthNot. of Children 1111b.o C.bildren vJho 
	1 
	.

	Records ate snacksrn:issed lunch 
	--
	-

	o Percentage No Ł Percentage 
	No 

	11ay 1953 76 73 96 37 49 
	June 
	1954 61 
	92 32 5
	3 

	July 1953 79 77 98 53 
	Sept. 1953 
	49 94 36 
	Oct. 1953 55 50 91 22 40 Nov. 1953 88 81 92 57 65 
	78 10
	Dec. 1952 
	Jan. 
	64 93 41 
	59
	1954 
	41 
	-

	-· 9 5 -3.1-
	39 
	81

	1953
	Feb. 
	--------'
	Total 
	321 60%
	503 93% 
	-•
	-

	·
	o Note that although the figures are arranged by month, the records weŁe obtained over a period extending from December 1952 tl1rough Ju.ne 1954. 
	l

	Most of the children who ate lunch regularly brought rice and some of the "with-rice" dishes prepared for a familymeal in a lunch paj_l. Ł1enus for breakfast and noon meals 
	were often identical
	o 

	Children who lived at a distance may have found it harder to carry lunch, especially when they hadto walk to school, but the month by month record of the percentage of children who missed lunch (Table 3) does not indicate any clear seasonal trend. Even children who lived nearbymight neither bring lunch nor return home during the noon recess. We were at the home of a school teacher, a short distance on foot from the school, when his two children returned in the afterpoono The mother said that they usuall
	day becau.se 
	for the first time, they had carri
	.

	Thorangkul (1957) scanned all of the dietary records to 
	note the frequencj' with 
	-v.1hich the following food 
	groups

	occurred: pTotej_nrich food, carbohydrate-rich food other than plain boiled ric9!vegetables and fruits, She consideŁed the records of each ch:i .. J...d. as a unit!; thus if a boy for vJhom 5daily records -were a1_raj J..31l8, had recorded protei11-rich food 
	-
	9 
	ing
	such
	more than 
	as fish, eggs, o� beans 16 times, he was regar·ded as hav
	3 
	11 
	ser,1:i.11.gs'!l of 
	such food 
	per day ... 

	The frequency with which various food items occur�ed i� �he daily l� o 
	diets of these ch:}.ldren is shown in Table 

	Considering the day's record as a whole, some proteinrich food, usually fish, was included in the records of 97% of the children. Such protejn-rich food a,peared t·wo or more times per day in the records of over 80% of the boys and about 90% of the girls!� In contrast, no fruit was msntioned in therecords of about 10% of the children, although fruit was one of the commonest· snacks!ci \,egetables \'.lere not mentioned in therecords of 10% of the beys clr�d .3% cf the girJ.s Only about
	o
	one-fourth of the vegeŁables r3corded were gŁeen or yellow. 
	For 75 chi�dren for �hem we had 4 or more records, Thorangkul (1957) , to obtai11 a rough estimate of the adequacyof the childre�!s di9ts, g�ouped the records into three!·categories, based on the number of times protein-rich foods, vegetables and fruits appeared!e On the average, children whose diets were placed j_n c:.ass I had at least 3 "servings" of proser"l:'ir1gs" of vegetables and 2 of fruits!�Diets in Class II included some f�om each of the food groups each day, but the items were recorded less f
	r
	tein-rich food, 3 
	1
	1 

	1. The term serving is used here to designate each time an item appeared in the daily food record!. Thai do not have "servings" as the term is used in Western countries. 
	Table 4u Frequency of Occurrence of Various Food Groupsin the Daily Diet of 147 School Children 
	in Bang Chan 
	(Adapted from Thorangkul, 1957) 
	...--...-..---···--·-----------
	--------
	·
	·----------·--------...-
	-

	er of Protein-rich Carbo1'1ydrateservingsfood rich foodVegetables Fruit
	Numb
	-
	1 
	2 

	·
	Percentage, based on records of 75 boys3 or more 47 8 
	3 

	8 
	2 to 2.9 36 15 23 18 
	1 to lo9 13 
	40 
	Ocal to 0.9 3 37 
	9 
	37 
	26 
	one 1 10 11 
	N
	-

	Percentage, based on records of 72 girls
	3 

	3 or more 68 
	10
	f'"'\l
	c.. ..... 
	38
	2 to 2e9 21 
	27 
	38
	34
	1 to 1.9 4 
	-
	4
	0.1 to 0.9 3 
	lione 
	4 
	15 
	10
	3 

	---------------------·------
	---------------------·------
	-

	:
	·
	-
	lo The term serving is used here to designate each time an item appeared in the daily food record. 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Other than plain boiled rice, which is an essential part of every Thai meal. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Average frequency of occurrence was computed, considering the re.cords of each child as a unit. 


	basis, nearly a third of the children �ho provided dietrecords had diets which were classed as III (Table 5). Almost all of the girls and about 4/5 of the boys in this group missed lunch. Indeed the cor1mon habit of eating just tv10 main mealswith snacks, was probably one important determinant of the number of servings of protein�rich foods and 
	, 

	·
	Table 5. Diet Classifications for 75 School Children in ,Bang Chan, and Percentage of Children withEach Diet Classification who Missed Lunch 
	(Adapted from Thorangkul, 1957) 
	Diet Percentage of Percentage of children classificationwho missed lunch 
	children 
	1 

	Class I 8 Boys 6Girls 
	4
	45 

	Class II 61 Boys 73Girls 68 
	Class III 31 Boys 81Girls 98 
	1. See text for ba.s1s of classification. 
	.

	vegetables eate11Ł stnce J_t--Jms from these t'\A: o fooc. not commonly eaten as snacks!o Note, in the illustrative records presented. in traŁ1s:.ation (Appendix A, Po :98)Ł that the child whose diet was considered to be in Class III dŁd not eat a regular lunch on any of the six days for -whic:1 reco1·ds were available, whereas the child whose diet was classified as Iate a regular lunch six times out of seveŁŁ 
	1
	g;.:10:1.ps were 

	Fa.milV Food. 8;:-::e.:Ł9 d v-ij_ th 0th 0 rs
	--··-----.... 
	·
	-
	-


	Throughout the year prepared especially good meals for persons who came cooperatively with themoEvery rice-groŁer antertai.ned his cooperative harvest ereŁ, some the transplante::s Ifj_red laborers were not usually served 
	fam
	1 
	lies
	to work

	o
	such feasts, but the cow;iviality of the harvest season called for a round of liqŁ.10r e .. len :'Łr themo One harvest dinner for 
	48 cost 50 baht, plus eeJ.s (60 baht) and rJ.ce!. Cooper·ative home pounding of rice was still practiced in some households and thought to be funo Ir1 one day enough rice to produce 40tang (640 kg.) was pounded by groups of 15 to 20 workers; inan evening 20 tang were done. If 40 tang were milled, workers were served a full meal!; if 20 tang, a dessert onlyo Other occasions were fish-pond draining, house raising and repairo Each participant in the fish-pond draining at Household 21 
	was fed (3)khaav1 (3)tom (soupy rice) for lunch and "an enormous supper," in addition to receiving the traditional pot of fish. If good food were not served at these functions people 
	would not come willingly to work. When a family with a repu
	tation for stinginess diluted the (3)khaaŁ (3)tom too much
	,

	the group refused to eat any, thereby reminding the host of 
	his obligation for hospitalityŁ 
	Guests to whom meals were served fell into four categories: 1) kin, 2) visiting dignitaries, 3) priests and 4)drinking companionst. Kinfolk who caffie as guetsts �ere married or kinsmen from Bangkok or elsewhere. The older the relative or the greater the distance travelled, the greater the honor a·ccorded him. Foods were exchanged. Two ·visiting _ladies travelling 
	·
	children, or tl1ose ·v1ho were avJay at schoo:. or v;orkt
	J 
	·

	in a large boat, made an an.nual rotmd. of all their relatives, 
	bringing certain lfcity" foods and receiving st1bstantial gifts 
	of rice, fish and fruito They stayed for several days as 
	guests of one family, then moved or1c Every person from Bang 
	Chan who visited a relative in Bangkok carried big packages 
	of food, usually rice or eggs, as giftsŁ W:th the inflated 
	II count1y
	pr ices in Banglcok, it was advantage or1.s to hav·e a 
	"' 

	cousin" who migh.t bring food. Visiting kinsrnen al·ways recog
	·

	-
	nized the need for eventual reciprocity • 
	Visiting dignitaries entetrtained by hamlet ., Maals se::·ved to visj_tir1g als ci others might be ela11orate, involving cS'operative help in preparation� but reciprocity, if acy, rarely took the form of a return meal. 
	. 
	were u.suaJ.ly 
	headme11t
	offic;
	policert.en and 

	Regular visits of the priests, as uell as the invitation of priests to the l1ouse for special e·vGnts, have been mentioned. Priests might also come from afar, usually staying 
	at the temple but receiving generous offerings of food from 
	people of the community. 
	The custom of convivial get-togethers of either or both sexes v1as well established() 1-1en traditionally enjoyed "stag" dinners of four up to t\-Jenty or rnore whenever the ingredients for a turtle, frog, cobra or other snake curry were availablet. Chicken curry n1igl1t also be tl1us served, and once a catfish mash was prepared by a male visitor from the north� These curries were cooked by men, and the host served liquor freely. The all-male character of the occasion reflected the old re_strictions on wom
	play cards. 
	In addition to sharing food with people in these four categories, the general rules of hospitality required that anyone who came to the house at meal time, should be offered food, or at least a drink of liquor, tea, or plain water. 
	Attitudes Toward Food 
	nr--.-.. . -
	-

	To older Bang Chan residents, to lack rice was to starveeven though fish or vegetable fare were at hand. Since rice was the staff of life, many importŁnt customs clustered aboutit. Ceremonies to thG Rice Goddess accompanied tho raising, selling, and storing of rice!. When tho unhusked rice was inthe bin, it could not be -witl1drawn at any time as needed, butastrological charts had to be consulted to make sure the day vJas auspicious. Paddy could never be withdrawn on Friday, aday sacred to the Rice Goddess.
	pot was put onto the fire, as well as before eating. 
	every time the rice was put into the pot, and every 
	lv'Ioslem residents murmured an Arabic 
	time the 
	prayer 

	Rice has been generally regarded as the strengthgivingfood par excellenceo A portion of Chutima's (1939) description of the ttold system" follows!� 
	-

	Our child�en and young women are forbidden by ancient doctrine from eating any fair quantity of animal products, but must eat plor1ty of rico which is considered as the only true f0od, tho others being only appetizers. And to stimulate the palate, largG quantities of hot and irritating condireents (chilies and peppers princj_pally) JJI.cd at e·le::y meal!9 Some vegetables, boiled or raw, are a:�so i.:1clud0d, but in small quantities in spite of abundant supply. 
	are cons
	1 

	The quotation indicat0s first that in the past, rice was con1with-ridedishGss Since the Food and Drug Division of th8 Ministry ofPublic Health has been attempting to encourage the eating of 
	sidered much more important as food than the 
	1
	11

	11
	more "with-rice the att:!.-s·1.1des found in Bang Chan are of
	1
	interest. One informa11t stated that only rice can mal{e childron fat, and that the tihot taste!" foods help thGm to eat more rice. Another commented that rice makes children strong, and "withrice" makes them vJeak. AnothGr, a mother of seven children, said that if babies vJerc given too much "-with-rice" they would be potbellied. The more modern view was expressed by an informant who said that a certain child ate only rice with fish, and was weak; ho refused vegetables and banana. 
	-

	One affluent farmer, an elderly man whose orphaned grandchild 
	-was being raised on co\v 

	s milk (evaporated or dried milk, diluted with boiled water) expr0ssed the opinion that the ancient belief was based on thrift!. He said that thrifty 
	I

	people did not want to spend much on a baby, therefore they
	11with-rico" he would be 
	said that if a child ate too mt1ch 

	potbollied but thin in the upper part of the body, and that 
	eating eggs would cause dental cariesŁ This grandfather 
	said he believed the truth to be just the opposite, but that· 
	o As an illustration of the idea 
	goods things were expensivei

	that thrift vJas the basis of restriction of nvJith••rice," 
	one young mother said that an egg vJas as equi,ta_lent 
	regard.ed 

	to one (l)plaa (l)thuu (fish), and was enough for two per
	sons . Sometimes one egg would serve an entire family. She 
	said that a child would bo punished if he ate a whole egg
	at a meal. 
	Secondly, Chutima suggests that particular foods were associated with, or suitable for, particular age levels, and a given sexo Data obtained in Bang Chan ·indicate that certain foods were associated with conditions such as pregnancy, lactation, and the puerperium, with occupation, and oven 
	c 1 or f · b .1con
	. 
	. 
	'· 
	.
	, , 
	-

	socio-..eiconom i 1eve. sio F in a11 s, t ·:reias·c n1J._4.i{ \vas 
	o The newborn infant was not usually
	sidered most suitablei

	put to the motheŁits bŁeast for about 3 days after birth, and 
	if a relative or neiigr1bor did not nurse tl1e infant, the small i (4)ne.1n-(4)\1aa (sec p. 4-6), raw or baked, was crushed and fad to him before his mother's milk was availabJ_e. This bana11a a,nd rjc0, as (3)(3)_tom and 
	banana called (.3)l{lu.a
	t
	l:b.as.vJ 

	(3)khaaw (2)piag (t\,10 viatery p:eopa.Łations), so:11eŁimes crushed with (3)klrtaj (4)nam-(4)vJaaŁ we:,e al-jJft:ys t:10 f:_::: st solid foods introduced while the infant was breast fedŁ No other foods ,.-,ere introduced early. Some fj_sh and egg by6 months of age, and a majority ate these focds hy the time they were a year old. Some two year olds had not yet been given vegetables, and very few infants ate them before theywere one year oldi. 
	infar.i.ts roc0iiŁ1ed 

	Giving of "holy food"to children suggests co11cern for strengthening childron through dietary as well as other ritual means. 
	l 

	At the other end of lifeias old age approached, the diet was supposed to change, ideally to a completely vegeiQ Since one was soon to face death, one gave up eating meat and even fish, if possible, so as to avoid taking life. It was considered pitiful or wrong for an old person to fish. Being abla to go without food was associated with o Those who stayed overnight at the temple on the Buddhist holy day -wont without solid food frorn before noon until the next morning as tho priests did. OnG elderly woman 
	J 
	tarian onei
	meriti

	1 See p. 50.
	o 
	understood that her merit helped her not to be hungry. Onceshe asked an eminent layn1an about eating at night. He said,"If you are not l1urJgry, do not eat. If you fee 1 hungry, it is better to eato If someone invites you to eat, it is sinful to refuse." 
	Even young adults had a strong revulsion against gluttony. One of the symptoms of a man who wont mad and had to be A woman was daspisod because "she ate in secret, She stole eggs from her husband, sold them in the market, and then spent thecash on food which she ate there, instead of bringing it home." Definitions of a glutton were, "A 'with-rice' eater,!" or simplyas "one who eats alone." Tl1ese comments highlight tho cot1nsels of eating in ffiodoration and in company!o 0� the other hand, a 
	committed to an Łl.11stitution was that "l1e ate too mt-:ch, 
	1
	1 

	tt
	full stomach was valued for "home is 1,-1here one eats 011e 's fj_ll. 
	At maturity, when farm and other tasks were shared asequals, men and women ate almost the same food!The old proscription against animal food for woman was somewhat relaxed, but not entirely� To susta�.n farmers during the seasons ofhard work, howavor, e1:tr·a quantities of rlce and rice alone, 
	o 

	1
	ith-rico!/Jas pleasant but not so necessary. Any shif·t away from a diGt of rice as ordinarily cookad in Bang Chanwas const�ued as a shift either j_n occupatio11 or in hea�:_+_:h:) Fer c:xample an crr.jno.crt c:.·t;::.ze:i vJl10 gaveup farming toolr to eating (3 )khaaw (3 )tom ofte:c1-: Tl:5.s soupyrice, a staple d�.sh for infant feeding, had intGrest�ng socioeconomic connotat:!..onsIt v1as served as a ligl1� luncr1 tos end by areal meal. It \-Jas also "do lica te" food, s11i ta ½la for the sick,for city-
	,,Jere 
	considered essen.t:.al., 

	1
	1
	1'-J
	n 
	1 
	_
	o 
	cooperative farm-workers to be followed at the Qay!
	1 
	toiJ_ 
	1 
	ate
	11 
	9 
	:
	7 
	3)1<J1aa.vJ 

	o 
	Among conditioŁs in which some change from the usual diet was found were pregnancy, post parturition and lactation. Relatively few foods were generally considered to be tabooed under any of those cond.t-t:ions, but rnany women preferred toIsafe n focc1.s thatcertain foods mi.ght cause harm!. 
	limit intake to 
	I 
	if therG 1..vere any possib:.li ty 

	Information was obtained from 42 mothers about the food they ate during the post-partum rJst period. Two said they atG as usual, but for the remainder, the diet Łas considerably 
	1. Literally "beautiful rice." For method of cooking, see Pe 33. 
	curtailed. About half ate soupy rice rather than rice as 
	usually prepared. All ate fish, but over half ate salted fish only, and abot:t onoi-fourth ate fresh fish only" Rice and fish wera apparently the only foods considered safe byall of those moth0rst; Tl1e only other food eaten by half or more of them was banana of the (4)nam-(4)waa varietybaked 
	7 

	o Vegetables, when theywere eaten, ware usually in (l)kaoaong (l)liang, a broth mado with dried fish, and reputed to be valuable for milk 
	bananas being commonly specified

	o Ir1 Ba11g Cl1.an, tl1e inflorescence of ba11.ana v1as 
	stimulationi

	commonly used in making this product, but other vegetables 
	c When asked what foods they considered good for a woman who had recently borne a child, no mother knew of any such food, but the list of foods mentioned as being bad for the mother during tho post-partum rest eriod 
	were favored by somei
	·
	p

	included r11ore than a dozen i toms mor1tioned fron1 1 to 4-times eachg egg, sweats, beef, vegetables, meat, pork, poultry, fresh fish, sour tasting foods, jackfruit, mangoes, fruits of all kinds, and glutinous ricei. 
	Fear of j_J..lnoss from eatingiincompatible foods after child birth was rathor strongly expressed by many informants, even by some \'1110 k.110\v of' Cr1ine se customs vJhicl1 vJere different ,, Sorno also 1'.:Ile\>J that foods which were customa:Łily forbidden to thG woman who had hor chiJ.d at homo in tl10 ,rilJ_age, \liero r1ot forb.idctor ... at the l,t 
	. 
	from tho &nciont Tl1a.i customsi
	government hoal th ar1d maternity center at Iviir1·ot1..ri 

	The 45 mothers who wore interviewed during lactation, btlt after worlc had bconircst11nod, ate more nearly the usual diet than was the case dt1:ing the post-partum rest period.
	. 
	.,

	As in pregnancy, tl10 mothers apparently had no notion of special dietary needs during lactation, but foods considered undesirable duJ.'Ł .. ng J.actaJcion were i.nentioned 27 times. The list incJ.udsd. 12 k:i.:1,Łs cf food, and four attributes of food, 
	.i

	1.e .. sour a.nd r1ot taste .3 Ł ferrnerited foods and ravJ foods. No food was considered harmful ·by a majority of ·mothers, the one which oecurred lliost frequently, jackfruit, being mentioned by8 only of tha 45 informantsi. 
	Reasons Łere various o During pregnancy, o those made with chili, were said by one inforŁnant to ii1jure tl1e baby's complexioni!) \'Jhen asked at what age a child could havo adult food, mothers might sayat one or t'Wo yearsŁ but often specified vJithout giving a reason, could l1ave a1Łything but the l1ot-tasting foods. A reason gŁven for omitting jackfruit from the diet during lactation was that it would cause diarrhea in the baby. One informant said that if a mother nursing a young baby, l or 2 months old
	seldom advanced for considerj.ng 
	foods unsuitable for mothers or childreni
	the hot-tasting foods, ioei
	that tl1e c}1.:i.ld 
	11l
	1 

	1. The type of banana most familiar to people in the United Stateis. 
	constipation in infants, others that it caused diarrhea, whether eaten directly by the infant or by the mother. 
	The belief that eggs would cause dental caries, andshould therefore be omitted from children!s diets, was expressed by the mother in a poorly nourished fa1nily. The possibility that such ideas arose from unwillingness to spend muchmoney on food for a child has already bean noted (see!p. 42).
	1 

	Information on food suitable in illness was obtained only incidentally. The Thai did not appear to have a consistent theory as to tho cause of disease (Shnrp et al. 1956
	,

	p. 489), and residents of Bang Chan did not seem to associate any of their illnesses with contaminated food or water. 
	Choice of food in illness was probably associated in some instances with the idea that tha body is coraposed of the four elements: wind, water, fire and earth, and that sickness results from or is a symptom of imbalance in the proportions orarrangement of these elements!,, Thus the ttfragrant banana" and 11 v1ere sa:!.d to be forbidden in measles� A child who was getting measles was restricted to rice and driod fisha In contrast the small 
	eggs, because of tl'-1eir "cooJ.i11g effect, 

	rather flavorless banana, desj.enated (3) k11.1a j (4)nam-(4)i.,.iaa, no cooling effect" and v1as considered an acceptable food in illness, as Łell as for newborn infantsa 
	was said to haŁ,e :
	1

	In one instance, when a patient had been tsken to the hospital with severe diarrhea, a nurse instructed other family members not to eat ices, syrup (see!p. 36), or raw vegetables, nor to drink unboiled wator!o The informant who told us about this offered no reason for those precautions. Łhese foods \·Jere simply "forbidden" to tho family of a patient 1v,1ith severe diarrhea. 
	Notions as to ,-1hat :is :'')rt1.1r1ate or u;::forttmate may alsoaffect agricultural processesŁ Tho many ceremonies associated with culture and use of rice have been mentioned (Po 42)c Theidea that a papay3. tree grc\Łi:o.g near tho house 'Was "unlucky" was attrj.buted to Thai by a young Thai Moslem in Bang Chano When we commented on the papaya tree near his frcnt door, he said the papaya troo dies easily and does not like water, but 
	his was plantod 

	on. hie� � Accordi:ig to th.is informantfew villagers would be willing to grow papaya trees near the house. Ho considered tho non-specific threat of harm as unreasonable, though he said thnt if specific harm were said toresult, he would be concerned about ito The midwife at Minburi Health Cer1ter said -cl1at sl1e urged each vJon1an \IJho camethere for delivery to have morG banana, mango and papaya trees planted for home use. Before raising of papayas can be successfully encouraged, however, the idea that
	g::101.1.nd 

	' 
	FOOD IN CONNECTION WITH FESTIVITIES AND CEREMONIES
	------Ł...----.._,..,Ł--·-·.-..,...,.......i•=-----·•= 
	--
	--

	. 
	__-n..,_.__.·, 
	·•
	A discussion of food habits in Bang Chan would be incomplete without some description cf ceremonies ( (l)ngaan)which dominate the village scone during tho dry, post-harvest ents are of interest in connection with food habits because of 1) the prominent place that food occupiesin them, 2) the cultural significance and relatively large
	1 
	season. Tl:1.ose e\
	1

	cost, both of which must be taken into account in any plansfor dietary improvement and 3) the possible influence of 
	differences in food habits at the ceremonial season and of problems of sanitation incident to large-scale food prepara¢ 
	tion on the nutrition and health of village residentst

	The season for ceremonies and festivities openedwith 
	.

	the harvest rites to the Rice Goddess and closed with the beginning of Buddhist Lent in mid-July? The big o�cas.ions were cremations, ordination� into the Bud�hist priesthood, weddings,and rite� for cutting of the topknotor homago-to-theo j f'aru:tly celebratio11s might mark such events as the raising and dedicating of a house, the return of a son from the army, or e�ren public events such as the completion
	2 
	teachert
	S!llalJ.er 

	c Whatever the focal activity, a galameal was served firsŁ to priests and then to guests. 
	of a road or a bridget

	Offering food to priests brought merit, which ensured 9). Because the greaterthe number of priests served, the greater the merit, peoplewere spurred to put on as large an affair as they could afford. Moreover, a person was judged throu.ghout the· community by the abundance and quality of the food served daily and a Th1;.s, there was reason to make a (l)ngaanas opulent as possiblet, but celebrations of every degreet· occurred in Bang Chan, f�om �avish feasts to simple cereo 
	happiness in later rebirths (see P
	o 
	at festivities
	monies 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Significantly the same Thai word is used for work Q 
	and for ceremony


	2. 
	2. 
	Topknots, formerly worn by all Thai children, used to be cut ritually at the time of pubertyto In Bang Chanthe growing of a topknot r.J.ad become prim,:i.rily an attempt to improve a child's health. Few school age children woro topknots• They were usttally cut earlier than puberty 
	1 



	o 
	. .
	3. A person who had recoj_ved specialized lmowledge
	from a teacher gave thanks annually in a coremony, to which those who had profited by this knowledge were obliged to come and/or contribute. Thus, all the patients of a traditional medical practitioner helped him to honor his teacher. 
	The actual ritual of these ceremonies did not take a great deal of time although it was important. Most of the time and effort went into preparing and serving food. Even asmall celebration involved cooperative effort among relativesand friends. For every event, the Buddhist altar in the home was decorated and offerings were made to the house-spirit!. Abig cremation might require planning in detail for years ahead: invitations to priests and relatives in distant parts of the country; hiring an orchestra and 
	dreds of trays, dishes and bowls owned by the temple. 
	60 or so priests 
	and 400 other guests, one borrowed 
	the hun

	Norental fee was charged for these, but such items had to be returned the next day, clean, and damaged articles replaced or paid for. As the day or days drev1 near, boat-loads of freshprovender were bought at big markets, and organized cooperative cooking went on under the direction of a competent person, usually one of tho Hprofessional" cooks of the village!o Theday before one ord:i.natio:i, 33 women \-,Jere seen prepa.ri11g vegetables, fish and soup!; 13 others were making 7 kinds of desserts; about 5
	stirring, stol{i.ng fires. 

	The banquet comprised rice and many dishes not met within daily fare: Chinese noodles; "with-rice" dishes of several kinds, rich in fish, moat and vegetables: for example, fried chicken with int0.rnal ort;a:13 garlic and pepper!; -fried pork \\Jith mung bean; (2)mii (a fr�Lod vcrmj_ccll:..) with fish, vegetables, and a tomato sauce!; many different desserts made of gluti.nous rice, agar, coconut and coconut milk, sugar, swGet potato, driGd green beans!; flowers served in syrup, fresh fruit such as watermel
	J 
	eggs, rice flour 
	1 

	In Appendi:x A, p:, 102 is a list of foods bought for anannual homage-to•-the-teachur rite!� It is the nearest approximation to a quantjtativo record of food for a ceremony that the research group obtained� The prominence of purchased foods, especially of flesh foods, is noteworthyo 
	_

	On the great day, tho priests wero served first, either at 7 a.m. or 11 a.m., or both, always at least in part by the host, Łho sat and chatted with them. No one else ate until 
	the priests had finished• The trays of food from which each guest served himself were bountiful, but it was not proper to eat very heartilyŁ lest the host suffer the shame of runningo If there were a dramatic show or movie at nightit was open to the public. In one case 2000 people attended. At that time eight commetrciaJ. venders turned up to sell coffee, soft drinks, ices arid other foods. Venders came to every large ceremony, and were heavily patronizedŁ At the 
	1 
	out of foodt

	end of a (l)ngaan, the sponsors felt satisfaction and security. Where there was plenty of food to take home, the success \'Jas even greater. An earthy compl:Lment was, "the fields were full of feces." 
	In acldition to the banquet \'Jere ceremonial offerings of food to spirits and ritual food sometimes consumed as a sacrament. For each ceremony, appropriate selections were made from a specific list: a cooked pig's head, or at least 
	a slice of cooked pork; two kinds of svJeetmeats red ( (2)kha(5)nom (3)to1n (l)daee.eng) ahd whj_te ( (2)kb.a-(5�nom (3)tom (5)khaaw); a cooked f'; sh, usually (l)plaa (3)chauaun, with 
	its head and ta.il; a green coconut ,-vi tl--i its coconut water; a bunch of bananas either of the (3 )ltluaj (4 )nam-(4 )waa or (3)kluaj (4)nam varieŁies; a hard-boiled egg, usually duck;to Other kinds of sweets, fruit, sugar cane, items for betel chewing, cn.:Lcl:cr.!. salt, and rice might appearo As these ceremonies Łere thought to be auspicioŁs, purifying, tl1erapeutic a.nd protetctive, they were most e1.aoorate at the great (l)tham-(l)lchv,;an (soulŁstrengthening) cere1non.y, at.house-raisings and at r
	.
	and liquor
	2 
	? 

	tures \·Jere raised, a portion of the po.blic funds were used 
	o In Bang Chan when donations for a new school 
	for a repastt

	1. in service might be observed; for example, at a celeb�ation preceding ordination the priestcandidates �ere served next� At one small affair, when 11 priests came to a home to conduct a service for a disabled old man who could not go to the temple, this el.der was served after the priests, then the res�arch group who counted as with the women who prepired the foodtand the children, eating last. The general sequence prescribed by etiquette was: priests should be served before a11yone else, old before the
	Other prioriti.es 
	visitj.ng dignitariesŁ and finally the other family members, 
	7 

	2. The presence of meat, fish and alcohol is this ceremonial food reflected non-Buddhist elements in Thai culture, and should not be viewed as a gross violation of Buddhist precepts. 
	building warranted buying the foundation materials, so that volunteer labor was solicited for their installation, some ofthe money went into food, despite additional donations offood. This was in no way misappropriationŁ Helping to cookwas as important as helping to dig the holesu 
	The spirit-offering, or the portions eaten by a participant as a sacrament, �ere actually tiny bits of each food. Afterward, the entire lay-out, pork, sweetmeats and all, waseaten. Because this was holy food, it was felt to be espe�ially strenening!� so was usually given to children, but might be eaten by family members and occasionally, priests.The pork was cut up and eaten with a hot sauce, or put into a 11withricedish. It \ITas 0specially appropriate -with liquor.
	a
	l
	l
	gth
	-
	11 

	The use of food ritually was not limited to the ceremonial season nor to big events!� The same purposes underlay the use of a hard-boiled egg eaten in the ceremony that was designed to resto:1e a cl1.:i.J.d. "s:i.ck f'rom teri1porary loss of its soul," and in another perfcrn1ed in order to \!Jean a baby 
	o 
	The benefits of a (l)Łg2an accrued to every participant down to the last workeŁ and contributor degreeof assistance!Q With status j_n this and in later lives atstake, no one hesitated tc pŁunge into debt or eŁen to sellland. For the sake of econoŁy two different c2ramonies might be-performed on tr1e same day, for exa1nple a ch:i le.Łs to1Jl:rtot 
	accord1.ng to the 

	l
	s vJeo.di11go'I'h0 sas:7i:.:1r.s 'Tlas in ti.rite and expense for food preparation, but such multiple ceremonies were performed less often than one might expect!
	cutting at a daugl1ter 
	I 
	e 

	One assj_stance in the financing \"Jas tl1at e..rery invited guest made a contribution, customarily 5 to 10 baht, which helped defray the cos·tso In 1952, household heads reported 
	'T

	·
	these contribu.t.io:1s as tctal:"':.:.�g from 30 to lCCO bahtwith an average of 3l�=� fer the yGp;;:_' (...;anlekha.!i 1955)0 Of 96 household heads who p�cvided information on spec�al expenses during the 5-year period March1943 through February, 1953, 36hadgiven (l)ngaan wi�h net expetditures (costs minus contributions) :ranging frc:11 -10to 15? 000 bal1t!o The a-verage net cost was 4,361 baht (J�nl2kha, 1955Jo These figures might represent a single (l)�gaan or several events. 
	?
	Ł 
	1 
	.
	2 

	lo Every dosj.red r:Łtt1.8.l could be ca.rried out at little 
	-
	cost. Thus a priest-candida�e w�1'.)se father vJas dead, �Jas i:ncluded in the pre-ordinatio:1 festivities planned for a fr.iend;and on one occasion five bodies were cremated at the sameceremony, which was sponsored by the kin of one of the deceased. 
	1

	2. The -10 meant that contributions exceeded the cost. 
	Some information as to the cost in baht of the larger ceremonies held in 154, and their scale, was obtained from the school teacher's diary. Examples follow!: 
	9

	Total cost 8,000 , liquor 800 . Gt1ests contributed 1+000 . 
	·

	including food1400 , 
	Ordination!Ł 
	·

	To_£_::-l{.noŁ-!..9ns1..1re Ł ·rotal cost 1550, including new nsils 550; 6 priests fed; each priest given 12 baht!; 12 (2)pin-(l)toos filled to take to tl1e temple!; 100 duck eggs donated, and 300 baht received from 30-40 guests. 
	-
	ute

	Total cost 40,0002, inclŁding about 10 , 000 for food; 61 priests fedj. About 500guests contributed 4377. 
	Cremation
	-
	l
	: 

	Homage-to-theteacher ritual!:
	-

	A: Total·!cost 715, including food 565 and liquor 150; 40 tang (800 liters) fish and 3 tang Cl1ine se noodle sdonated.
	4

	B: Total cost, 11,000!. 
	vJeddin_g!: A: Thai Buddhist!: Total cost 5000.Guests gave 2300Ł
	B: Rite of forgiveness after elopement: 
	,. 
	a meal, with 5 bottles of liquor. 
	C: Moslem!: 2 buffalo slaughtered. 400 guests. 
	Arranged marriages could be large merit-making affairs, with a huge procession from one house to the other of twentyfour "pairs" of specified foods, i.e. two bearers each!-of sugar cane, fruits, sweetmeats and other things. At.moremodest weddings and the rite of forg-i.�;eness fora couple who had eloped, food might �iffar fro� the usual fare only by including the three essentials of a wedding: pork, chicken and alcohol. 
	.

	Increased consumption of alcoholic beverages during the ceremonial season was indicated by the sales of one local
	• 
	1. Cremation was the last of several rites at death. 
	Private 7-day, 30-day and 100-day rites were held, when priests came to the home to chant and to be feasted. 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	With cooperative assistance from well-situated relatives in Bangkok. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Tl:1e wl1ole cl1apter of priests from vlat Bang Chan. was always included at cremations, and often others from a


	distance!. • 
	distance!. • 
	·
	• 

	4. See list of food purchased, Appendix A, pp. 102-103. 
	storekeeper!: about 800-900 liter bottles per month during the3 months dry season as compared to about 350 bottles pertl1e 9 111onths of the rice season. 
	month
	during

	Moslems never served liquor at their weddings, cremaIoslen1 residents occasionally attended ·Buddhist (l)ngaan in spite of dietary proscriptions that Buddhists did not observe�A medium (spirits head was essential for her homageto-the!-teacher rites, some Moslem sick persons preferred to go to the Buddhist temple for treatment. There the priest-practitioner could afford to set up a separate kitchen for his Moslem patients, and so spare them the distress of confronting porko To one big ordination Moslem
	tions, and other auspicious events. }
	1
	.
	l 
	ualist) commented however that because pig!
	1 
	-

	We do not have enough information to appraise the nutritional significance of food eaten at ceremonieso Some individuals got a great deal of it, others very little!e Oue mustremember that the (l)ngaan was not a public but a privateevent at home, to whlch guests came on invitation!o Althoughcremations and the teache!r-rites of priest-pract!itioners were held at the temple, and so had a semi-public character, no one who was not invited prese:i.1ted l1imself for food!,:-. Of the participants, the wo:i:'king
	.
	·!
	ceremoi1.:i.es 

	e
	married men ano. ,1omen \,Jere as!Ł:ed and liked to be asked to work, for such occasions offered a great chance for fun andflirting!,, 
	degrees of participation may be estimated from J(1955) figures for reported contributions ranging from 30 to 1000 baht in a yeara Since a contributionof 5 to 10 baht per (l)ngaan was customary, the villager with the lowest reported contribution probably attended from 3 to6-ceremonial occasions. Attendance at 100 or more (l)ngaan is unlikely, hence the vj_lJ.ager v1ho gave as much as 1000 bahtprobably-made larger contributions per (l)ngaanŁ 
	DiŁferent
	anlekha!
	1 
	s 

	What sort of persons or groups in the village were invited as guests? Every host's list included his older 
	1. Moslems Łere said to resist army service because they were afraid they would have to eat pork. 
	relatives, his other kin and friends according to bonds of affection and respect. Certain priests of pleasing personalities, wide acquai�tance or kinship in the community, or of valued sl(ills, \'Jere invited more often than others., as-were prominent elc:ers and l1amlet head1i1en. A11 invitation usually went only to the elder couple in a family. It did not automatically include the children. If married sons or daughters v.1ere invited, they vJere asked separately. Poorindividt1a1sv1ere i11cluded only in t
	· 
	hard
	work. 

	reciprocate presumably v1ould not be asked, nor 
	Reciprocity was 
	a factor, for one 
	who could not 

	t'Jould lie volo Tl1e fei.J wl10 vJere "anti-social!1for vJhatever personalreason rarely attended� 
	'
	unteer 
	-
	1 
	·

	Most members of the vJorking group and guests left a·t home their children of such age as to require watching.Nursing babies migl1t tie there, hung in a l1an1mock •Tl1ough
	·
	. 

	tr1e children wl10 ran excitedly about seemed nu1nerous, most oftl1em were ti10 ch.Lldren, grandchildren, nieces and nephe-ws 
	of 
	host, co-sponscrs and relatives, so could not be excluded. 

	To sum up, th8se who shared least iŁ the diet of theceremonial season were tl1e dependent child:ren, i.e. up to the age of 6 or so, tl'.10 less gregariot1s, and tl1e poor vJho had no way to reciprocate. Children froŁ 7 to adolescence shared in a limited way, attending (l)ngaan of their own close kinor of a geographically close neighboro Parents sometimes took snacks from th0 feast home to the children. On the other hand, persons of prestige and popularity, especially if aged, wore asked frequontlyo 
	Doubtless for these who attended many (l)ngaan, the food eaten during the ce�emonial season differed considerably fron1 the usual family faro \'Je have no vJay of knot-Jing 
	o
	whether it was bettor than usual because of a larger intake, for instance, of pork and meat in general, or whether thetotal nutritive value was less satisfectory because of increased consumption of "empty calories" in the form of sugar and alcohol. 
	During the (l)ngaan season tl1e homo meal schedule wasfrequently disrupted in the families of the participants. The main cook might be absent, too tjred, or too full to feel like cooking a big meal at home. In anticipation of a feast, preparation of the usual breakfast or dinner or both might beabandoned, with reliance on a few snacks for the stay-athomes to add to their rice. Thus the food intake of family members who did not attend the ceremonials might be adversely affected, 
	_

	One other aspect of (l)ngaan which should be mentioned 
	One other aspect of (l)ngaan which should be mentioned 
	in connection with food and health is the opportunity for contamination of foodo The villagers did not associate sanitation with health, hence the h3.zards of a comm1-lnj_ty meal \-Jhich many persons helped to prepare were manyv Two incidents observed the day before an ordination in early April, will illustrate. In the final. stage of making Chinese noodles, rice flour pastewas extruded through a perforated disk into an enormous pot ofboiling water. When done, the product was removed with a fish net, and p

	In summarŁ,, food plays a major role ir1 ceremonies andfestivities, which are concentrated in the 3 months'dry season. Proposals for dietary improvement in Ba.ng Chan 1111.:st take into account not on the total nutrient intalŁe, and on oppo.rtt1ni ty fer exposure to contaŁinated f'ood!j but also the importance of these affairs from the standpoint of merit and prestige, and the relatively great financial burdens which villagers therefore undertake because of the!!l" 
	only the possi"'Jle effects of the (l)nga.an season 

	QUAJ-TTITATIVE DIŁTARY STlJQY Ł F:_9_QDS EAŁEFŁ A1'ŁŁŁST_lllATED 
	QUAJ-TTITATIVE DIŁTARY STlJQY Ł F:_9_QDS EAŁEFŁ A1'ŁŁŁST_lllATED 

	}TUTRIEŁTT I:t-TTAIIB OF SELECT_fil) FAMILIES I1'J BP .. i\TG CHAlJ 
	}TUTRIEŁTT I:t-TTAIIB OF SELECT_fil) FAMILIES I1'J BP .. i\TG CHAlJ 

	Procedure 
	Selection of the Sample
	Selection of the Sample

	-
	-
	-
	-·· 

	Medical inspection designed primarily to discover pos
	sible 
	signs of nutritional deficiency was carried out in 
	ad

	vance of the family dietary study� The suggestion of Grant(1948) that matched g�oups!� of contrasting economic or other status be studied, ap�eared to be apJropriate to the situationin Bang Chan. Our hope �as to be able to select from the random sample of families given medical inspection (Hauck, 1956) a group of families (A) in each of vhich several members had clinical signs which might be evidence of malnutrition, and a group of families similar in age and sex distribution (B) in each of which the membe
	When the medical inspection of the random sample was1ere found to meet our criteria for inclusion in Group A, i.e. the group of apparently less v1ell nourished families. Additional families for 
	complete, however
	? 
	too fevJ of the families \
	1

	55 
	this group ,,,ere located by checl�ing the list of school children,: all of�hom had been examinedtfor instancas 1rwhich 
	.
	.
	· 
	, 
	r 

	2 or 3 children in one family had signs possibly indicative 
	o_f oŁalnutrition, The remaining members of their families were then-examined. Families appropriŁtet.tfor Group Bt·twera
	-
	·
	. 

	I) 
	chosen from those in the r
	.
	andom sample 

	Note that the groups for inclusion in the weighed· dietary study were selected on the basis of apparently contrasting nutritive statust. They did not represent a random sample of village families, although 7 of the 11 families included in the dietary study were in the random samplet: chosen for the medical inspection. In the absence of recommended dietary allowances for Thaistudy of food intakes of two such groups seemed lil{e ly to y1e ld more t1seful information than would be obtained from a dietary su
	Ł 

	The groups chosen for study included 11 households, 6 in Group A and 5 in Group B, with 30 members in each group, (I. vJhen the survey vJas begun, hovJever, 2 additional members were
	paired so far as possŁtble according to age and sex 

	.
	found in tl1e hot1seholds in Group A and 7 additional members in Group B� These were relatives and-hired helpers who reo The field worker who carried out the dietary study rearranged the 
	mained in the households throughout the survey yeart

	matching plan somewhat, so that 32 reasonably well matched 
	pairs were obtained (Table 6). In planning this rearrangement, the observer had in mind pairing persons of similar size, so far as possible, in addition to pairing by sex and o 
	approximate age 

	Estimation of Calortc and 1-Jutrient 
	Allowances 

	Because of the 5 additional unmatched persons in Group B, males aged 23, 15 and 4 yearstand females aged 79 and 82, some means was sought of checking the validity of comparing caJ.culated per capita food and nutrient inta.ltes for the two groups. By selecting matched groups differing in apparent nutriture, 1,,1e had r1oped to a"(1oid comparing calculated nutrient intakes with an arbitrary standard, but comparison of estimated per capita nutrient needs of the two groups appeared to provide one means of chec
	9 
	originally plannedt
	:, 

	P o
	people in the tropics were modified by taking into acctount information in Recomn1ended Dietary Allo,Łances of the National Research Council, F1ood and 1'Tutri tion _Boardt· (1953) anŁ FAO rectommendations concerning caloric requirements -(FAO Committee on Caloric Requirements, 1950). The resulting bas1c:table of allowances for Thai peo1)le in Bang Chan (Table 16, p4' 104) , is conservative, and probably represents something like a 
	Table 6. Persons in the Two Groups of Families in the Dietary
	Survey, Matched AccoŁding to Age and Sex, 
	So l?ar As PossibJ.e 
	Group A (6 families, 32 persons) (5 familj_es, 37 persons)
	Group B 

	-
	-
	Code Number Sex Age Age Sex Code tJumber 
	521 M 63 6M
	1.t-

	621 
	711 
	601 
	M 52 53 lvl
	I
	l
	1

	}1 50 48 
	}1 41 42
	995 
	M
	991
	981
	971 
	l'-l 38 39 lvI 731 liI 30-33 25 11 603
	1"1 605
	713
	623
	522
	622 
	lvl 23 20 
	M 21 20 F 
	Iv! 
	703
	60 F
	59 

	9}'I' T,1 
	4
	1 
	49 
	l
	2 
	44 

	F 
	F 
	602 752 
	996 
	,.4
	l

	38
	37 
	F
	F
	F
	992
	982
	905 
	39
	31
	22 
	Ti'
	.L
	2 
	p

	F 
	604
	F 
	31
	20
	20
	2 

	15
	15
	2

	525
	986 
	F 
	lvl
	111
	M
	Łi 
	606
	754 
	206
	184 
	12 
	13
	12
	M 
	M 
	5
	1
	+
	8

	1,1
	11
	10
	10
	10
	3 

	167
	3
	10 }i 
	,
	r
	1
	2 

	13
	fv1
	iv1 
	10
	153
	266
	524 
	Ivl 
	702 
	7
	6
	5
	1'1 
	F 
	}1
	483
	320 
	F
	15
	10
	10
	F
	F 
	r,, 
	229
	.!. • 
	F 128
	'R' 180 
	12
	10
	8
	130 
	8
	F 
	T-'1
	.c 
	706
	7
	Ł16 
	3 

	107
	187
	997 
	i
	i
	ii
	2 

	3
	p

	F 
	753 
	707
	756 
	p2
	l
	1

	F 
	6
	4
	1
	3
	6

	F 
	757 
	l,
	}1 1 2 lvl 
	M 3 D10 • 3 moŁ M
	23
	82 
	984
	972
	985 
	2 4
	M
	7 

	t
	t
	i-

	F758 
	r:12 4 
	' 
	7
	08 

	Łh
	l 714
	J
	v

	'
	Ivi734
	4 

	15
	4 
	-
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Not matched by sex. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Extra persons who were not in groups as selected!. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Not matched by age. In the case of the 
	10 and 
	13 



	. old boys, actual body sizes were comparable.
	yr 

	4. No corresponding person in Group A. 
	nutritional floor for this population, beneath which mainten
	ance of health cannot be assumed. From this table, allowances were estimated for persons of each age and sext for
	Groups A and B (Table 17, PollO�. Estimates were made foreach quarterly period or Round, during which each family wasvisited once, and these v1ere averaged to obtain mean per capita allo-wances for each group for the year (Table 18, Po 108) .
	In each group, one woman was in lRte pregnancy during thethird Round, and a new infant had been added to each group inthe fourth Round!� Since young infants in Bang Chan are givenlittle more than mother's milk, allowances for the fourthRound vJere adjusted to account for an additional nursingmother, but not for the infant itself!., .Differences in estimated per capita allowances for Groups A and B were trivial
	(Table 18, Poll08), hence we felt justified in comparing theestimated food and nutrient intakes of the groups as originally planned, even though Group B contained 5 persons notmatched with persons in Group A. 
	Method of Collecting Data
	-
	The procedures we plan4ed to use were first pretested
	in several
	households to give the observer 
	experience and to

	be sure that the method would actually work under conditionsin Bang Chano Followicg the pretest, each family chosen wastold in a preliminary intervie·w, what the observer wished todo, and in \ilhat v1ays family members v1011ld be expected tocooperate (Appendix c, Po 10�. All families that were askedto participate in the study consentedo They were not notified in advance just when the observer would visit. Observations on each family included food intake for a 24-hourperiod, 4 times during the year!� twice
	_

	Survey days v1ere planr1ed so as to avoid special festivals when food preparation n1j_ght be unusual!o Six of the 44 survey days fell on (l)wan hra, the weekly holy day. Thefamilies visited on (l)wan hra did not,however, takefood to the temple on those days, hence food preparation andconsumption was probably not unusual� 
	(4)p(4)p
	_ 

	Alternate visits to the families in Groups A and B wereplanned so that seasonal variations in food supply would notbe apt to account for any observed differences in food intake.Again, our plan could not be fully carried out. Occurrence ofcooperative transplanting and other interfering circumstancesmade some modifications in schedule necessary. Since the objective was to learn about the usual family food intake, thestudy -was not carried on when several members of the familyvJere away from home, or when the
	58 
	participating household which had not been visited during thatRound of tl1e studyo The order and dates of visits to Groups Aand!�, data from which were used in calculating food and nu111 Table 7o During three p�riods ofabout one month each all visits �ere to families in Group A,hence some differences in the use of foods between the two groups might be attributed to the order of visits!Q 
	trient intakes are shown 

	Table 7. Order and Dates of Visits to Households Participatingin the Dietary Study
	l 

	==============----------------------------------·----=== · 
	House-I-IouseRound Date hold Round Date holdtJo• No, 
	Group 
	Group 

	I May 26, 5A 67 III No1 53 A 67
	I 
	3 
	-r
	I 

	o
	5222 ,
	4
	, 
	I 
	3 
	3

	June A Dec!. 53 A 222Juno 11 5A 2 Deco 10, 53 A 2Ju:1e 24,A Dec" 21 
	26, 
	I 
	I 
	32 
	I 
	2, 
	'53 

	53 
	1 

	5
	1 
	3 

	53 B · · · 
	I 

	I 2
	5
	3

	12 
	17, 
	o
	DG c 

	Jano 
	21,
	'}

	7 
	23
	B
	D
	8, 
	21
	23 
	A
	A
	B 
	(\
	..n 103 Jano
	16 ŁTa11 
	14, 

	o 
	103
	12
	54
	, 

	54 B
	18, 
	1•

	28Ł 
	53 
	I 

	Ł
	I 
	3

	16,
	23, 
	JulyJulyJulyJulyJuly 
	JulyJulyJulyJulyJuly 
	31,

	6,
	, 13, 
	AugAug

	B 
	Ja11., 
	16
	25
	20
	25
	20
	53
	I 

	' 
	B 
	S4-B 
	I 

	5·4 
	I 
	Ł

	B
	B 
	l+
	, 
	A 
	-
	53 
	5
	1 
	3 

	215
	215 
	Feb. 
	Feb 10, A
	,54 

	o 
	II Aug, 27, 5A 222 IV Feb, 18, 54A 67 . , 5A Feb" 25, '5+ A 222
	'
	3 
	1 
	2 
	3
	I 
	3 
	? 

	., 10, 53 Ji. 6'7 Jvlar o 4'5+A 2
	SepSep
	, 
	2 

	I
	Sep. 24, 5B 2·1 l-1ar " 954 B 23Oct, 1, 3B 23 i-13.r!. 18, 5B 21 
	! 
	I 
	3 
	, 
	1•
	I 
	5
	2 
	I 
	4-

	i:·Ł
	t 

	' -.;..., 3 54 A 3OctŁ 22, 53A 12 . 1, A 12Oct, 29, 5B 25 55B 16
	Oct. 
	15
	A 
	10
	Mar" 24, 
	,
	10
	I 
	2 
	1•54 
	T 
	3 
	, 
	I 
	1+ 

	o
	Nov. 553 B 20 " 25' 54 B 25Novo 12, 5J.. 2J.5 Apr e 0, 54 B 20 
	, 
	I 
	AprAprApr
	1•
	I 
	3 
	3
	1•

	1 /
	I 
	3 
	1
	/ 
	---------------·-----------------
	-

	1. Two visits, data from which could not be used due toabnormal circumstances, are not included. 
	2. (1)vJan (4)phra, the Buddhist holy day. 
	59 
	On the basis of experience!-during the pretest, the ob
	announced visit in the afternoon, in time to see the preparation for the evening meal!o This proved to have several advantages. A householder whose home had been visited at theevening meal, and who anticipated the observer's return before breakfast, could restrain the dog, if necessary!; or the homemaker might postpone washing the rice until the observerarrived to weigh it!o Without such cooperation on the part ofthehomemaker, our records would have been much less complete 
	server began the 
	24-hour poriod of observation 
	with an un
	than
	they 
	were. 

	Since few village families had clocks, thetime when the homemaker said she would start breakfast was always approximate. 
	Foods were \'Jeighed in both the raw and cooked states, and foods given to priests, fed to animals, left over, etc. were weighed so that the actual aLlount eaten by the family could be calculated!o Previously cooked foods included in the survey meals vJere weighed and raw vJeights estimated frominformation obtained in other observations!e If possible, snacks were weighed!o School children and others who ate snacks away from home '\•.Jere asked to report them to the observer, and weights W8re estimatedo The
	-
	_

	Calculation of i'Jutri ti\e ,.ra.lt1e of the D:Lets 
	1

	. 
	. 

	··-
	··-
	·" 

	Figures from the original records were transferred to the Form for Calculating Raw Weights of Foods Eaten (Appendix c, p. 121), and tl1e edible portion of each rav1 ingredient consumed was calculated by adjusting the gross amounts according to the use made of the cooked food and the number of family members present!o Procedures follo1ived are outlined in Appendix C, pp. 113-llS
	1 

	Fe-w analyses of Thai foods l1ad been made in Thai laboratories, and most of these were for proximate composition only. Therefore, data from other available sources were used. ·SinceHandbook No!$ 34 of the United States Department of Agriculture "Composition of Foods Used in Far Eastern Countries" (Leung 
	l. Many of the calculations were checked by Mrs. Mary Barkley Campbell, who made independent use of the data. 
	et alo 1952) included more of the foods used than any other table, it was used as the primary source of information. 
	Other food value tables (p) 92) were used to supplement itŁWhen two or more v·alue s \'Jere found for a given f'ood, the more suitable one was selected on the basis of the nature of thefood and the method of preparation for samplingŁ i.e? whetherthis method vJas similar to procedures used ln Ban.g Chan. vJhilethis study was in progress Tables Showing Food V§tlu9s for Calculation of Diet Records con, Department of Health (1953) and intenfor use in Thailand, were published. These tables, however, included few
	_
	_::
	mpiled by theFood and Drug Divisio
	ded

	For convenience in calculation, a table was compiledwhich contained the most appropriate values avai!lable for alliterris of f'ood eater1 on the survey days (Sudsaneh!1 Campb9ll andHauck, 1954). A list of foods for which no nutrJ.tive values were calculated, for lack of available is given in Appendix c, P o 124,, Foods for wl1ich found elsewhere than in tables, or for which values were imputed by the authors, are listed in Ap,endi� c, PPo 124-125, 
	inŁormation, 
	values viere 

	Although v·alues for c:>cont1t mil.k vJare') they didnot seem to be appropriate for the pro�uct as pre�ared in BangChan. Coconut milk, (4)naam (2)ka-(4)thi, is a product made at home from fresh coconuts, and used frequently in preparing curries and other dishes!o Families in Group A used considerably more water in proportion to coconut meat in maki.ng cocont:i.t milk than families in Group B, hence a singlG set of figures was o Since "expressed coconutmilk" which in Hai:Jaii (I-Ia'\IJaii Agr., E:xpt. Sta.B
	fo,.-1.nc. 
	not appropriate for both grol1ps 
	had bee11 analyz.ad 

	a:r8ci in the viJ.lagethe composition of coconut milk was estimated by assuming it to contain carbohydrate, prctein and fat in the sa1ne proportions as "e-x11 but to be more dilute (Appendix c, pp. 128-12' 
	(5)11ua (2)ka-(4)thi, as pi-·eŁ
	1
	, 
	-
	pressed coconut milk

	Division of food into various food groups, and foodsincluded in each, is shov.Jil in Appendix C, p o 126c. For each survey day, the adjt1sted. coŁsumption of lit:.e foods -v1as added together and the calcula tea. tointake of eacr1 food iternfor each household during one hour period was transferred to the fprm for__gŁl,c11Ła t:Lng__liŁg,J.ellŁs in J:oods Ea ten!) Thenutrienlations are sl1own (Appendix c, Po 122). 1'!utrients availableper capita 
	val 
	24-
	t content v1as then calc
	·
	Łlated!:, ŁJ t) suŁf1 calcu
	l 

	1. Figt1res used ,;>Jere for the edible portion of raw food, or the food as used in food preparation, i.e. dry saŁtedradish, shrimp paste, etc., with no allowance for cooking losses. 
	per day were calculated for Groups A and B by Round and forall survey days (24 days for 6 families in Group A, 20 for
	5 families in Group B) o The total amounts eaten per capitaper day, of various food groups, and the relative nutrientcontributions of these groups were also calculated. 
	Results and Discussion
	-· ' 
	-· ' 
	-

	Socio-F1_conomic Situa,t_ion of the Two Groups of FŁmilies Studied 
	Socio-F1_conomic Situa,t_ion of the Two Groups of FŁmilies Studied 

	General Socio-Economic Conditions!o -In the course ofthe stain informatj_on, bothby inquiry and direct observation, on the economic conditionof the families!o Questions about land holdings, the amountof land farmed, number of working buffaloes owned, number of priests to whora food was given and sources of income, wereasked during the second Round of the survey, after the participants were acquainted with both the field workers and theprocedures. As ra� foods were weighed, the observer asked ifthey were ho
	udy the observers were able to obt

	Although our sample· was not stratified with respect toeconomic condition, the families in Group B, i�e!. thosechosen for apparently better nutriture, proved to be more prosperous than those in A (Table 8)0 With the exception of Household 222 in A, rice production was themain source of income!. Families in Group B had a greatercapital investment in land and buffalo, and worked more land,having more productive hands per family available!. Farm workvJas finished sooner, he11ce members could begi11 intensivef
	GroupGroup 
	7

	II vJasthe time when children were no longer dependent, but productive,unmarried workers whose earnings stayed within the
	From the viev-Jpoint of parents, the npeak of life 
	family.

	Household 16 was such a family, forward looking,progressive and optimistic. The successful and respectedcouple in Household 25 would enter this "peak of life" situation in a few yearso Household 20 included a widower and.his
	-

	latter's family, and their senilemother, in harmoniouscooperation. Ample land, housing, buffalo and farm laborcombined with other skills, made for good living. In Household 21, two strong, unmarried sons still lived with theirelderly parents,
	al
	most grown 
	daugl1ter living 
	with 
	his younger brother and tr1e
	.

	The only poor family, of low status, inBy great industry, especially in 
	Group B, was Fiou
	sehold
	23
	$ 
	· 

	Artifact
	Buf-
	Sources of Il}_c_o
	_

	Labor contractor;boat repair; fisl1ing
	Rice production
	LanglŁol{. 
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	Łhe buffalo belongjng to Household 67 died during tlIB year. In Household 20, tŁe brot:ier \":ho 1rioved in 01.-1ned se'·leral buff'alo!, thus tl1e total for G!'oup B \-Jas more than the r1umber 
	shov1n. 
	2o Average cash expenditure per day, in baht!o (One baht equ.alled about 5 cents.) 222 received rice as part cf Łageso 
	I·lousehold 

	g
	Babies born during Round IV ,,,ere not included 

	3. 
	In Housel1old 23, a 12-year old sen served as temple boy and vJas avJay from home much oi' th.e time. 
	4. Rainy season only, Łhen priests could come by boat; counted as 1 in computing aver.Łge. 
	fishing and selling vegetables, they managed to obtain a fair dietŁ The father's skill as a masseur was valued especially at periods of heavy farm Łork, after childbirth, and by thecooks at a ceremonial feasto This brought in from 2 to 12baht per \veel{Ł 
	In Group A, Families 67 and 103 were at the most difficult period of life, \-Jitl1 young, dependent children, and housing, land and equipment to be acquired. By great industry, including egg production from a flock of 60 chickens, 11 }�ousehold 103 was liftingitself into a propertied position. The parents in HouseholdJere sr1y. One or the other of the tvJo older children often stayed home from school to look after the baby, so 
	and by severe "belt-tightening, 
	67 ,
	1

	that both parents could worko Husband and wife in Household 12 were both very shy, the only ones in the survey group whowere at all reluctant to participatec They seemed ashamed 
	of limited food. The wife was frequently ill!d In Household 222, the 14-year old daughter often gathered and sold vegetables at Minburi before school in the morning!o She might have full charge of the younger children for days at a time. A daughter who worked as a servant in Bangkok contributed 50 baht per month to this household� In Household 215, the :i Pay included food., often cooked and the free t1se of 3�-rai of 
	·
	activities of the ,,1if'e as rnedium we re predominant 

	Q 
	. I
	land, as well as cash!o Maintenance of a son in school in 
	Bangkok cost about 1000 baht per year plus 60 tang of rice. boss-buyerand cool{" at ceremonials, and as marriage go-between did not bringin cash, but gifts, clothing and much participation in 
	In Household 2, the elderly i.1ife rs services as 
	1
	1
	feasts, 

	All families in the survey group were Thai Buddhists, and 6 of them offered food to priests more or less regularly!oOn 17 of the 24 survey days when the observer visited these households, food 1.Łas off'ored!,, Two of the 5 families that did not customarily give food to priests, did so on one and two survey days, respectively, In one case food was offered to a son who had been racently ordained Rice was al·v,1ays 
	o ·included in the food offered, and in 3 of the 20 instancesobserved rice only was givenŁ The weight of cooked rice given by one familj, in one day ranged from 185 to 1210 grams,with an average of about 600 grams!o In 16 instances, some cookedfood such as fish or vegetable curry was given with 
	the rice

	; in one instance fresh pineapple was giveno 
	Cash E25pe_D.dŁ_11res for _food. -1-'iean total, and per capita r food for survey days, are shown!by household in Table 8. (See Table 2, p. 23 for 
	-
	daily cash expenditures fo

	1
	division of food expenditures for Groups A,B) Although cash expenditures for food varied considerably!the amounts in 
	? 

	all cases were small, and approximated figures obtained by Janlekha (1955) for 106· households. Larger consumption of animal products, which were the most expensive items purchased, 
	all cases were small, and approximated figures obtained by Janlekha (1955) for 106· households. Larger consumption of animal products, which were the most expensive items purchased, 
	appeared to account in l3rge part for thG greater cash expenditures of some f2.rr�ilios than ot1'1crs!;) Thus Household 25,with thG high0st tot2.l c ..n<.i p0r capita cash exponc.iture forfood among these 11 families, consumed a larger quantity ofmeat than othGrs, and often bought beefwhich �as the most expansive ite� purchased� This household bought fruit, meat,and vegetables from vendcrs almost overy day� They said "Some do not pay mono;y to buy food, but picl{ or get it fron1thG cana.l or gardens --tl1i
	1 
	Ł
	"I cannot ,vork on poor food. 
	1
	1 
	11 
	) 
	i 


	a sea fish which is purchusedo 
	Home PŁoduction of Fooda -In keeping with tho general pattern in the coŁŁŁnity--;-tho families surveyed produced most of their own food. 
	·

	Rice!o -The hired laborer roccivod rice as part of his pay, but all other familj_cs p�oducod their ov-Jno Seven households used pol�shod rice exclusively (Table 9)!� Tho only one to use home rice in major part \J2.s Hou.:Jeho:�d. 103 
	pou.n.d.2d 
	·
	·

	o
	This family lived near a little canal wl1ich was dry in summer, so they were using home pounded rice when visited toward the end of March and 111 1nid-July (Ro1.1nds IV end I)!;; VJhen the observer came in JanuQry (Round III)� transportation of rice to the mill by boat was possible, but the family members hadlittle farm work to do and wore willing to spend some time milling rice. This family, which lived in the heme-milling area (sec p. 40), took ricG to be milled only during the harvest season when they 
	o
	The families which usod home pounded 
	rice in 

	to the mill by boat
	Q 

	Fruits and vc ge t3.blo s:) -Al though the Tl10.i government has attempted to enccuŁage kitchen gardening, few vegetables and fruits wore proclt1c2d by the families vŁl1ich cooperated in the dietary study <Tabla 10)3 All families grew bananas, and certain common ingredients of curries: chilies, bergamotŁ galangal and lemongrassg No other plants were grown by as many as half of the families studiedŁ 
	Of the Gdible plants which gre� wild, swamp cabbago was used by 7 families on 11 of the 44 survey dayso Bamboo shoots, the white flo'\-:ers of the 1jest Indian poa tr2e and yello,iJ (2)sa(5)noo flowers �ere used by 3 familiGs on one day oach; 
	Table Cl Use of Homo-milled and Polished Rice by Households 
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	For dates, see Table 58. 
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	respa ctivc ly. 
	truffles were used as snacks on 2 occasions, and (1) qauaun, (2)phag (2)tob, lotus stems and lotus seeds, the latteŁ as a 
	snack, were used once each. The two groups of families 
	appeared to grow fruits and vegetables and to gatherodible
	·!

	wild plants to about the same 0xtent. Two families, one in 
	each group, raised mushrooms during the period when farm 
	work vJas slacko 
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	Table 10. List of Edible Plants Grow11 by the 'r."rJo Grou.pscf Households Studied 
	Table 10. List of Edible Plants Grow11 by the 'r."rJo Grou.pscf Households Studied 
	Table 10. List of Edible Plants Grow11 by the 'r."rJo Grou.pscf Households Studied 
	_


	Green and loafy veeetables BasilBean, stringChiliCoral2(3)Khii-(2)leg2 (4)K11lyb2(4)Ma-(l)dan2 Iviorinda 21(2)Sa-(l)da\\.
	Green and loafy veeetables BasilBean, stringChiliCoral2(3)Khii-(2)leg2 (4)K11lyb2(4)Ma-(l)dan2 Iviorinda 21(2)Sa-(l)da\\.
	316-1-2--
	., 
	1-5111 1 l 1 
	-. .. . . .. . 

	Other vegetable..2, 
	Other vegetable..2, 

	Bamboo EggCalabplantash Gourd(2)Kha-(l)cauaun lv1ushrooms , stra\•JWest Indian pea tree 
	Bamboo EggCalabplantash Gourd(2)Kha-(l)cauaun lv1ushrooms , stra\•JWest Indian pea tree 
	2 
	1 3 21111 
	2 1 .tl-..... 1 1 

	Fruits 
	Fruits 


	Artifact
	Banana 6 Guava 1 1Jujube 1 (4)Ma-(1)da:1.2 1Mango 1 1Manila tarr.a:rind J. Star goosebGrry 1 (2)Ta-(l)koo 1 
	5
	-
	-

	2 
	-
	-

	-
	-

	-

	Spice plants 
	Artifact

	Berga1not 6 5Ga.langal 6 5
	Gingo°J." 2 
	-
	-


	2
	(2)Ka-(l)chaaj 1 

	Lemongrass 6 5
	---------------------------·----------
	-

	1. Seo list, App0r1dix C, po 126 for botanical names o 
	2. Treas 
	Eggs and poultry. -Every household which took part inthe survey raised chickens!and 3 of the 11 households had ducks also. In both groupŁ of families, most of the eggs produced were sold, Home consumption of eggs on survey days was small. 
	7 

	Fish. -Each family studied had a fish pool. One family only, Household 25 in Group Braised tilapia. They began tilapia culture during the third round of the study, too 
	late to ascertain l1ow tl1is n1ight affect fish consumption in the family. 
	Preservation of Foods nt HomeŁ -Home food preservation was prnt only, fish productsbeing the principal ones produced!o 
	acticed to a very limited exte

	Dried fish. -Families in both groups salted and dried fish throughout the year whenever they were available in excess of immediate needs. 
	Fermented fisho -In 10 of the 11 households, fermented fish was prepared= The 6 families in Group A had prepared a total of 30 kgŁ, and 4 of the 5 fan1ilie s j_n Group B, a total of 29 kgrrhe largest an1ount prepared in one household, for one year was 10 kg!o 
	o 

	Shrimp paste. -Because shrimp were caught in insufficient quantity, shrimp paste was prepared by only 6 of the11 families. Four families in Group A prepared a total of 26 kg., and 2 families in Group B prepared a total of 7 kg. These amounts were insufficient for their needs. 
	Fishsoy9 -One family only, in Group Aprepared fishsoy. All others in both groups purchased this product. 
	, 

	Buffalo meat!o -During the survey year, the buffalo belonging to one family died!Some of the meat was used fresh for curry, and the remainder was salted, dried and sold. 
	o 

	1
	C9mparison, o°f_ Caloric and N11trie:nt. Intakes of the Tv10 Groups
	..;
	With Each Other and With the Estimated Allowances. 

	-
	-

	In Table 11, the estimated calories and nutrients available to the two groups· of farnilies, are shov,1n together with the estimated allowances. 
	On the average, the number of calories, and amounts ofprotein, iron, niacin and ascorbic acid in the diets of persons in Group B, the apparently better nourished group, approximated or exceeded the conservative allowances, ForGroup A, this was true for niacin and ascorbic acid only, the calories being 11%, protein 15% and!:iron 21% below the allowa11ce s. 
	Figure
	Table 11. Groups A a11d B, v1itl1 Each Other and with the Estimated Allowances 
	Comparison
	of Calorics and Nutrients Available 
	to 

	Averaga per capita per day 
	availableAllowance Group A Group B Group A Group B 
	-
	Estimat0d amounts 
	l 

	Food energy, calories 
	1731 2009 1935 1955 
	50 59
	59 

	Protein, gm 
	Fat, gm l22 Carbohydrates, gm 
	l:-
	-
	-
	-


	L1-2 384 
	3
	-
	-

	Calciuin, mg 129 Phosphorus, mg 
	650 650 
	847 895 
	-
	-


	Iron, mg 
	8., 8.8
	7 

	6 q
	" 
	, 

	20l•:-7 
	1340
	2 

	2522 
	2548 
	O(\93 0.96 
	1.07
	3 

	1.06 
	,ritamin A, r.u. Thiamine, mg 
	r 68 
	O

	0.,37 
	Riboflavin, mg 
	Niacin, mg 11Ł3 
	0 6
	Figure

	9o3 ./ . 
	Ascorbic acid, mg 27 23 24 24 
	-.-· 
	·-
	· 

	Thiamine/caloric ratio 01.39 
	Figure
	Thiamine/nonfatcalorie ratio 
	-

	o.42 
	Figure

	---Ł-------•----Ł--------A----•-----
	-

	1. Estimates based on values for edible portion without allowance for cooŁing lossŁs!o ADalyses fer a number of commonfoods \Jere incomplete (See Tabl3 13 , p. 75) o 
	2 c lJo values fot1nd for flowers,,Sesbania roxburghii, therefore these are not included. 
	of! 

	3. Slightly higher alJ.owance for Group A because of presence of one more m1rsing mother in this group than in Group B. 
	Average intakes of riboflavin were estimated to be
	about a third, or less, of the allo,-var1ces. Estimates of calcium intake were, on the average, only 20% of the allowance for Group A, and 30� of that for Group B. Although the calcium allovJance s 1.tJere thought to be conservative, estimated requirements based on calcium balance experiments are believed by some investigators to reflect usual intake rather than need, and the extent to which man may adapt to a low calcium diet is still undetermined. Among residents of Bang Chan, no evidence was noted oth
	The vitamin A value of diets of both Groups A and Bappeared to be low. Clinical signs possibly associated with vitamin A deficiency, i.e. xerosis arid phrynoderma, occurred among residents of Bang Chan (Hauck, 1956), and as would be expected from the method of selection of the two groups, such skin signs v.1ere more prominent among n1embers of Group A tl1anGroup B, On this basis one vJould expect tl1e vitamin A intake of Group A to be less than that of Group B, whereas the reverse appeared to be the case o
	The yellow (2)sn-(5)1100 flov10rs, for vJhich no _nutrier1t values vJere found, were used rather liberally by some families .inGroup Bat one season and may have contributed vitamin A value. Moreover, owing to unavoidable changes in the plan for alternating visits to the two groups of families, those in Group B were visited more often when the level of water in the canalswas low and the leafy water plants \1Jere not available. Theunust1al intake of a large arr1ount of yellow svJeet potato by onefamily in Gr
	The estimated amount of thiamine available per capita, before cooking, was 73% of the estimated allowance for Group Aand 79% for Group B. Since over four-fifths of the thiamine content of the foods used by each group came from rice, and the thiamine loss when rice is cooked as it was in Bang Chan has been estimated as 75% or more (Tmangraksatve and Srisukh, 1955) the actual per capita intake of .thiamine must have been below the value of 0.23 mg, per 1000 calories which the Foodand Nutrition BoardNational R
	The estimated amount of thiamine available per capita, before cooking, was 73% of the estimated allowance for Group Aand 79% for Group B. Since over four-fifths of the thiamine content of the foods used by each group came from rice, and the thiamine loss when rice is cooked as it was in Bang Chan has been estimated as 75% or more (Tmangraksatve and Srisukh, 1955) the actual per capita intake of .thiamine must have been below the value of 0.23 mg, per 1000 calories which the Foodand Nutrition BoardNational R
	? 

	absent, and in 6 of these, ankle jerl:r i.-ias absent also. InGroup B, the apparently te·tter nourished group, orIB adult andt\;JO scl1ool boys l1ad lcr1ec jGrl� 011ly absent. In GJ:•ou.p A, Household 12, the fatl1er, n1other and 21 year old son aJ_l had both knee jerk and ankle jerk absent. The son was diagnosed by theexamining physician as having frank beriberi at the time of themedical inspection. In Household 2, the fatl1er and 23 year old son had both knee jerk and ankle jerk absent, but the mother ha

	mother had lost 3 of her 6 children when they were 3 or 4 months old, \..Jith symptoras such as convulsions and voiceless crying, suggestive of infantile beriberi. t'!l1en tŁ1e third child died, the mother had symptoms of beriberi, and the physician who conducted the medical inspection considered the death of thischild to be clue to infa11tilo beriberi!\) Clearly the tl1j.amine content of diets of sorae of the families studied was inadequate to meet their needs unuer varying conditions of activity and stres
	Fat provided only about 9 to 10% of the calorieso Coconut oil contains only u.bout O c. 5��g of linoleic acid (Anai1talcrishnan, et al�, 1949), but the essential fatty acid content of the diet as a whole �as not esti�atodo 
	'! al tl1ough tl1e estimated 11utrient intaJ<.e s of Group B were in �8neral more favorable than these of GYoup A,t,,1 0 groups was not str:Ll-cing. Perhaps we should have anticipated this from the fact that the groups did not present a clear contrast in apparent nutrituro. InGroup A, 19 of the 30 persons examined had a total of 36 possible signs of nutritional deficiency. In Group B� 8 personshad a total of 9 such signso Judging by both the apparent nutriture of tha b.ousel1clc1 11P.e11:JOI'-S , ar1cl. by
	In s1.lllmary 
	the contrast between t!1e 
	nutrient intakesŁ the d.iets o:· both groups ,.
	1 
	provement

	Contrib1.,1.tion o_f FOQ.£_}:::1oy.ps e.nd cŁrtain Co:11mon Łqods to theNutritive Valu.es 
	J
	.
	of t!:1e Die-cs 

	Contr j_butŁ.QP-2.[2ŁC?oLC:Łups and Ind j_viqual F:.Q.QdS. -he percenrovided by various food groups for households in Group A and B arcshown in Table 12Ł 
	_
	Ł
	tages of ti1e total calorie and nutrier1t i11taltes p

	Rice and other cerealso -Rice was the staple food, which provided over 4/5 of the calorie intake and more than half of the protein for both groups!o Much of the difference in calorie and protein intal:e of the t\\lo groups "l.vas due tothe greater rice cons1m1ption of Group B. Rice was also the 
	of Total Caloric and Nutrient Intakes Provided by Each Food Group 
	Figure

	------
	"· 
	. 
	-

	FamilCilo-Pro-Carbo-Vitamins
	Ł 
	Minerals 

	Food Group group ries tein Fat hydrate Ca P Fe A Bl Riboo NiacinRice and other cereal 85 57 23 92 23 75 52 1 82 38 66 -
	A 

	Home-milled rice 20 14 7 21 8 24 16 -26 13 25All other 65 43 16 71 15 51 36 -56 25 41 

	B 82 16 75 46 -84 51 64
	B 82 16 75 46 -84 51 64
	54 16 93 

	Home-milled rice 13All other 
	-
	9 6 2 10 3 12 7 -14 9 
	73 48 14 83 13 63 39 -70 42 
	Fish·!and otheranimal foods 
	40 
	34 18 15 4 7 21 28
	37
	A 7 
	-
	43 19 15 10 8 
	29 29
	40
	B 
	7 
	-
	Green and leafy vegetables 
	A 1 2 1 -14 1 8 79 2 31 1 25 
	B 1 2 1 1 23 1 17 76 2 10 2 38 
	Other vegetables 
	37
	A 3 3 3 15 5 13 15 7 8 3 2 
	3 

	2
	B 
	8 4 7 5 5 8 4
	3 4
	Coconut and products (other than oil!) 
	-
	2 1 18 1 -----
	A 
	-

	-
	-
	-
	B 3 1 21 1 -----
	-

	1
	-
	Fruit 
	17 
	23 
	1 1 3 1 2 2 2 2 1
	A 
	B 
	--2 1 1 9 1 2 
	-

	-
	Fats and oils
	-
	-
	-
	A 1
	-
	-
	-
	B 3
	-
	-
	Sugar
	-
	-
	-
	1 
	1 
	-
	9
	2 4
	A 1
	-
	--
	-
	-
	-
	-
	14 
	-
	3 4 
	1 
	B 2 
	-
	Miscellaneous andspices 
	--
	-
	-
	-
	7
	A 
	4
	B 
	The dash indicates "'value less foods were incomplete (see Table 
	Figures 
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	ded 
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	Analyses 
	for 
	a 
	number 
	of 
	common 
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	, 
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	1. 
	2o
	nourished families.!
	most significant source of phosphorus iron, thiamine, riboflavin and niain in those diotso Alfhough the calcium content of rice is lw , alJout 23 and 16% of the estimated calcium content� of diets of Groups A and B respectively came fromthe cereal groups. Glutinous rice and various products such as noodles made of rice flour �ere eaten occasionally-in smallamounts!o These and other cereals and cereal products, such as wheat bread and popcorn contributed little to the total nutritive value of the dietso 
	1
	q
	-

	Animal products other th�n pork fato -Fish and other foods of animal origin furnished about 2/5 of the protein in the diets of both groupsc. From 20 to 30% of the riboflavin and niacin and substanti�l amounts of phosphorus and iron were provided by this food group, also� Fo� families in Group Athese animal products provided substanti2lly more fat than the group of fats and oils as such, whereas Group B obtained about the same amount of fat from ·these two food groupso The estimated contribution of vitamin 
	,
	fish, 
	I
	I 

	Although a substantial part of the calculated calcŁum content of the di0ts came fŁow animal products, the were only about 8 and 9% of the estimated alloŁancos oupsA and B respectively. Ferreented fish are reported to contain 1126 mg. per cent of calciu.m (I<nudson1955) but tl1e amountseaten were r0latively small!;) Two families only in Gro11p A used a total of 217 grams of fermented fish on survey days,and two families in Group Bused a total of 608 gramsŁ Theseamounts, though they represented servings of on
	amounts
	for Gr
	7 
	·

	On the aveŁage, the contribution of animal products other than fish to the 11u.triont content of these diets vJas smalll) 
	1, According to IGŁudson (1955) , addition of calcium carbonate to rice during tho milling process was not practiced in Thailand. 
	2. No attempt was m3do to estimate calcium intake frombetel chewing, although this might be considered a dietarysource of calciurn. Six of 15 persons tvŁenty years of age or older, in Group A, vJere betel chov1ers, vJhereas among 1+ persons over tv-1enty in Group B, 9 cl1e·wed betel regularly and one occasionally. 
	1

	Eggs were eaten occasionally; pork and beef were bought infrequontly and in smQll amounts by some families.only, ate chicken; otl1er moats Gaten on survey duys included buffalo, frogs, eels and field rats. 
	One family 

	Vegetables. More than three quarters of the estimated vitamin A value of these diets was provided by green and leafy vegetables, altr1ot1gl1 the pale J1ello1..J S\·Jeet potatoes, eaten in quantity by one family in Group A increased the vitamin A from other vegetables substantially. The greater use ofswamp cabbage, a wild aquatic plant by families in Group A, may be explained by the fact that more visits to this group occurred when the water level in the canals was relatively high. Families in Group B, howe
	-
	the
	vitamin A 
	and riboflavin content of the diets, whereas 

	families in Group B!used this herb in trivial amounts forflavoringo No nutrient values were found for lcmongrass, which was used regularly in substantial amounts for flavoring. Persons in Group B got a greater percentage of their calcium andiron from green than from other vegetables, whereas those 
	in
	Group A obtained as mucl1 or 
	more 

	of these nutrients from other vegetables. 
	Nearly 3/5 of tho ascorbic acid intake of Group A was provided by otl1er vegotab lo s as compared to 1/l+ from green vegetables,!wheroas Group B obtained about equal amounts o
	f

	_
	ascorbic acid from green and other vegetables. Egg plants , calabash and \'Jhite radish vJcro most commonly used in quan;... tity. Onion, garlic and dried chilies were used daily, but in smaller amountso With the exception of one family whichate a large amount of sweet potato on one survey day, consumption of tubers, ioeo svJeet potato and taro, was small and usually in the form of snacks eaten by children. Legumes
	were seldom eaton in Bang ChanŁ Two families had!-bean sprouts on s11rvey days, and childror1 occasionally ate mungbeans and peanuts as snackso 
	Fruit!o -Although technically a fruit, the coconut does not resemble fruits as a group in its contributions to tho diet, hence coconut and other fruits are treated here as two sub-groups!o Coconut meat, and its products, coconut milk and coconut cream (Appendix c, p.128), were used almost daily inthe participating households. These coconut products contributed about 1/5 of the total fat of the diet, for Group A, 
	1. Many variotios of eggplant are grown in Thailand. Three were used on survey days!g tho pea-size variety which was frequently put in hot curry, a round type which was served raw with chili sauce and a long variety which was either panned with a small amount of fat or used in curry. 
	more than fats and oils as such!o 
	were groŁn by all families that participated in the study, but were eaten only occasionally, primarily as snacks. Tamarind and lime Łere used often in small amounts in making sour curry and chili sauce, and bergamot rind Łas usedfor seasoning. Papaya and mango, both of Ł,hich are goodsources of vitamin A and c, Łere each eaten once only during the survey. The green papaya was used in curry, Fruits are relatively abundant in Thailand, the year round, yet fruitmade minor contributions to the diets of families
	•
	Bananas 

	Fats and oils. -Fats were used in small amounts to panfish, meat, eggs and vegetables, and providod about 1/7 of the total fat in the diet of Group A, and 2/7 for Group BvCoconut oil, which was less expensive than pork fat, was moreoften used in Group A. 
	Sugar. -Palm sugar i,as used in small amounts in thepreparation of many "v1ith-:::iicedishes, and occasionally insnacks, i.e. guava dipped in a mixture of sugar, salt, chili,mung beans cooked in palm syrup and the like!Ł Łhe amounts used were small, and the co11tribution to nutritive value wasslight. By vJestern standa:rds!1 tl1e coi1su1nption 01, st1gar in Bang Chan was alnost 
	11 
	negŁigible!. 

	Spices. -Spices were commonly used in food preparation, particularly in hot dishes (ioGo those made with chilies) butlittle information on their nutritive value is available. 
	Alcoholic beverages. -In the families surveyed, all menexcept the elderly father in Household 21 drank occasionally, but most of the woŁen did noto The husbands in Households 12 and 67 drank heavily at tiri1cs!o I)o estimate can be made of thecontribution of alcoholic beverages to caloric intake in these households. 
	Summary of l'utrjtermsin foods used by 25% or more of the families stud1cd, i!cee by 3 or more of the families on at least one sur,.,-ey duy is sho,v11 in Table 13. Items selected for inclusion in this table are those which either made significant contributions to the nutrient content of the diets ofGroups A and B respectively, or were majo� items in terms ofamounts used or frequency of use!� For certain items used frequently for seasoning, information on nutritive value was too scant to warrant inclusion
	r
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	ent C0Łtributions of FoQdS Common.ly_ 
	Eaten 
	in 
	1.,,10 G1"0U_£,2_...Q..f' HouŁ:;el1oltls. -The contriJutio::1 in 
	of calories and nutrients of certa
	.
	used by all or most fan1ilie s every da)
	1
	1 

	•
	and Nutrients of Selected F'oods Commonl/Eaten by
	Table 
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	Contributions 
	in 
	Terms 
	of 
	Calories 

	Groups A and B 
	Average values per 
	person 
	per 
	day

	Fre-
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	Cal-Pro
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	Foods of Use 
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	l

	drates Ca p Fe 
	A 
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	-
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	gm gm gm28 316 
	mg IoU. mg mg 
	mg 
	0 
	mg
	mg 
	mg28 6Ł4
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	1440
	8 
	..)
	1
	399
	4fresh 31dried 6
	Eggs 
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	8
	2 
	Fish,Fish, 

	7 58 
	5

	3c5
	1
	10 
	Ł
	c
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	0 
	(0)o. 54 0.1448 0.01 0.01
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	0
	12 
	2 
	3 8 0.119 124 0o60.2 
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	· 
	3 
	0
	0 
	0.03 0.04 2,4 00 0 0.02 0.2 0
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	Shrimp paste 
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	0 
	0 0 0.01 0
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	0.1 
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	0 
	0. 00 
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	0
	750 0.01 
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	33 
	00
	0 
	0
	0 2
	0.1 4
	3
	3 
	0
	1
	0 
	1 9 6 0.3
	•.,-:z.
	4 
	0.01
	swamp
	swamp
	(2)Phag
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	(2)1ta
	-


	(2)cheed 4 3 1 0 0 Sweet basil 4 4 0 
	6 
	0.1 
	204 0 
	0.01 
	0 
	2
	0 
	1 
	3 
	2 0.1 
	504 
	0.09 
	0 

	Calabash 11 2 0 0 0 174 1 0 0 
	. 
	1 2 
	0.]_ 
	8 
	0 
	0o0l 
	0.1 
	1
	Chili, fresh 
	.
	Ł 
	0 0 
	0 
	126 
	0 
	0 0 
	8

	'
	Eggplants · 10 13 ·o 0 1 o.n
	3 
	2 
	5 
	0.1 
	4 
	0.01 
	1 
	0.1 1

	Radish, ·white 2 0 0 0 0 SvJeet potato I 18 22 0 0 5 0.1 74 0.02 0.01 0.1 4 
	5 
	7 
	6 
	0 
	l 
	0 
	0 
	0 
	1 
	Banana
	5 
	9 

	· 2 3 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 14 0 0 0 0
	Coconut milk22 144 30 0 2 2
	3 
	0

	Coconut oil 2 15 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Lard 4 ·O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Sugar, palm 6 22 0 0 5 2 o.6 0 
	·
	-
	0

	-·
	5 
	-

	Total 1637 43 10 332 104 799 508 1733 0.62 0.36 10.8 
	21 

	.
	Total from a-11 foods 1731 50 14 342 129 847 6.. 9 2047 o.68 
	See footnotes p. 
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	1. 
	of the particl;)ating families. Under "frequency a. s a main ingredient of a "with-rice" dish is 24 survey days for Group A and 20 survey days 
	All 
	iten1s 
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	by 
	25
	% 
	or 
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	of 
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	the 
	number 
	of 
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	s 
	the 
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	for
	for 
	Group 
	B.


	2. 
	2. 
	imputed value; 0 means none or insignificant amount; -mGans 
	( 
	) means 
	no 
	value
	s 
	availa
	ble
	, 
	but



	space me8.ns that no j_nfo:rm.ation!_ W?,S founŁ.
	probably 
	contains 
	measur
	able 
	amount
	;blank 

	.
	3. e for the calculation of nutrient content of 
	Dif
	fere
	n
	t 
	value
	s 
	wer
	used 
	coconut 
	milk 
	for 
	Groups 
	A

	and B (see Appendix cpp. 128-129). 
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	For iterns used less frequently, tl1.e figures are correspond
	ingly loss than the usual amount eaten. Thus� sweet potato, which is represented as 18 grams per day per person in GroupA, actually appeared on 3 records only� One family of 8 persons ate 1200 grams of sweet potato at one meal and a substantial amount later the same day!o Most items appear on the lists for both groups, bt1t, sweet potato, sweet basil and bananas were included on the list for Group A only, and glutinous rice which is used as a sweet in this area, appears on the list for Group B only. :f\T
	the diets of Group A. The list for Group B accounts for 
	about 70% of the calcium and 60% of the ascorbic acid in thediets of this group. The variety of green leaves used once or twice only on survey days by Group B, and the number of different seasonal fruits used by both groups in small amountsas snacks, probably account for this. 
	Contribution of Snacks to the Nutrient Content of Diets. On the averageŁ 4 out of 5 children had-one snack per day, whereas only one adu.lt in 6 did soo Tl1e following items appeared most commonly!Ł various kinds of fruit, 40 times (orange 7, ba.nana 6, pineapplev1atermelon a.nd mango each 5 
	-

	.,
	times, guava, jujube and 11anila tamarj_nd each 2 times, olives, rambuta11, ran1bai, star gooseberry, (2)ta-(l)koo and Thai nutmeg each once,} coconut and bread each 13 times, glutinous rice 8, mung bean 7, truffles 6, products made of rice flour 6
	times, and a variety of other items including rice noodles, sweet potato, taro, bean sprouts, lotus stalks, lotus seeds, popcorn, products made of cassava flour, sugar cane, pork andmilk from 1 to 4 times eacho Salt, and/or palm sugar were eaten with a number of the snacksŁ Although they contributed only about 2% of the total calories, and from 1 to 3% of most nutrients, snaclŁs contributed 16% of the total ascorbic acid for Group A and 11% for Group Bo 
	Seasonal yŁriation in Food PrepŁyation, MŁal Patterns, Food Costs and Calorie and l\Tutrier1t ·value of Foods Ea ten 
	-
	-

	In Table 14, a summary including the number of meals 1t1ithII dishes, anc1 cash expenditures for food is given byrounds, for families in each group.
	prepared, time spent in meal preparation, nt1mber of 
	11
	rice 

	NUIDber of �eals Prepar�1,o -Food was cooked twice oneach sholds in Group A and 3 of 5households in Group B. Heavy farm work or vending which keptthe mother away from the house sometimes accounted for oncea-day food preparationv One housewife who took food to marketin Bangkok, cooked food twice a day only during the period shortly before the birth of a child, when she was not vending. 
	urvey day in 3 of 6 house

	Table 14. Summary Concerning Meal Freparation, by Rounds-1 for Two Groups of Households Studied Ł 
	·

	-CX>
	Grot1p A 
	Group 
	B

	Description of Items Round II III IV 
	Round 
	Round 
	Round 
	Round Rou
	nd 
	Round 
	Round
	I 
	I 
	II 
	III 
	IV

	Noo of meals prepared -2 
	4 4 4 
	Figure

	4 5 
	Figure
	3

	-_l 
	2 2 2 
	1 0 2 
	Range of cooking time, hrs. 
	1.0-2.6 1Ł3-2J7 lo 3-4.0 
	1.4-4.1 2.2-3 .. 3 1.0-3.2 
	Average cooking time, hrs. 
	2.0 1.8 2.4 
	3.1 2.8 2.0Range of no. of dishes 
	nrenared 2--8 2-5 1-4 Average no. of dishes propared5 
	1--4 
	2-5 
	5 
	2-7 
	2-6 
	2-5
	3 
	3 
	3 
	3 
	3 
	3

	Range of no. of hot dishes Average no. of hot dishDs 
	0-2 1-2 1-2
	03 0-2 Q .... 2 
	·-

	1 1 1 2 
	1 2 1 1
	Range of no. of mild dishes 2·-7 0-·0-3 0-3
	3 

	lL
	Average no. of mild dishes 2 2 
	1-3 1-5 1-4 1-3 
	1 2 3 2 2 
	0.61-0.12-0.66-0.71-1.07-1.12-o.45
	0.61-0.12-0.66-0.71-1.07-1.12-o.45
	1.53-

	-

	16.24 11.86 4.13 
	Range of casl1 expendituJ'.'e for meals/day (bahts)Average cash exp0nditure for meals/day (bants!) 
	4 
	445 
	,.

	6.30 4.52 2.88 
	3.7 
	4

	4.11 2.61 1.36
	2 .. 96 
	Figure
	1.70 4 .. 85 
	1. For dates, soe Table , p. 58. 
	7

	2. I: time waiting for a vender was not countedŁ the range of cooking time would bG o.8-4.1 and the average would be 3.2 hours. 
	3 11viith-rice" dishes only. Rice is alv1a;/s cooked vJhenevcr a Thai meal is prepared. 
	o 
	4. One baht vJas equal to 5 cents at the time of studieso 
	Łnother, who had time during Round IV to prepare food twice aday, preferred to prepare more in the morning when she expected to offer food to her son who had just been ordained, In two ces an evening meal was not prepared because the father and mother had been invited to a feast in connection '\•Jith an ordination ceremony, on one occasion a mother did not prepare food because she was gambling.evening meal at home consisted ofleftover rice and other foods prepared earli0r. The housewife in Household 215 som
	instan
	.
	· 
	In all of these cases, the 

	Time for Meal Preparation and Number of Dishes Prewith the number and type of "with-" dishes prepared. The"hot" dishes usually requ.ired more preparation time tt1an tl1e mild ones, because of the tin1e required to pound spices, and to cut up ingredients� Once-a-day food preparation reduced the time required for cooking. More time was apt to be spent on food preparation when the housewife was least busy with farm work or othor work outside the home. Some of the families visited early in Round I had not beg
	pared. 
	-In general, tr1e. time-for mealpreparation varied 
	rice
	.
	.

	Cost of Food Purchased. -The lowest cash expenditure for food by any household on a survey day was 0.12 baht, for a family in Group A, and the hihest 16!024 bahts, for a household in Group B (Table 14, p� 78). On a per capita basis, however, the mean cash expenditure for food by Group A households, for all survey days, was slightly higher than forhouseholds in Group B (Table 8, p. 62), and no evidence was obtained that in general households in one group tended to spend more for food than households in the
	g

	Calorie and Nutrient Value of Foods Eaten. -Tho seasone of the tvJo o As one \\Jould expect, the average calorie intake was higher during Rounds I and III, when relatively heavy farm work associated with planting andharvesting was under \-Jay, than during Round II, which wasprimarily the growing season for rice, or Rou.nd IV, when the harvest was in, and the earth was dry so that preparation for the next planting had not yet begun. Greater consumption of rice in Rounds I and III was largely responsible for 
	al variation in calorie· a11d nutrient intak
	groups of families is shown in Table 15

	Table 15. Seasonal Variati8n in the Average per Capita Intake pur Day of Calorics and Nutrients 
	by 11v.1 0 Groups of' Houser1olds 
	-------•--·•
	-

	-··
	Round
	l 

	, 
	_ 
	Family
	Group 
	-·------------
	··
	-
	----
	-

	I TI 
	III IV!
	· 
	Calori0s A 1906 1560 1752 1708 
	B 2262 1757 2156 1862 
	Protein, gm 
	A 
	B 
	53
	5
	9 

	44 
	48
	59 
	68 
	Fat, gm A 15 15 
	13
	Figure

	21
	B. 25 21 
	Carbohydrate!gm A 382 302 349 B +37 334 427 340 
	5 
	334 
	1

	Calcium, mg A 239 84 86 107B 243 181 223 128 
	1033
	95
	3

	Phosphorus, mg A
	B 

	782 1-917
	73
	1

	737 
	960 
	12.5 
	A
	B 
	6.6
	6.1
	Iron, 
	mg 
	9o0
	.7 
	7

	Vitamin A, r.u. 
	1802
	582 
	1392
	1197
	P..B 
	4lt-ll
	f-

	884 
	o. 57 
	Thiamine, mg o.86 B Oo92 
	A

	Oo59 
	0 
	o r72 
	Riboflavin, mg A 0., 61 0.27 Oo 34 0.24 
	B 0 • L:.3 0.24 0.27 0.25 
	Niacin, mg A 13o2 11 .1 9o2 11.8 B 14., 1 9o2 11 7 11Ł2 
	1

	a 
	Ascorbic acid, mg A 48 19 21 18 
	B 15 45 21 15 
	-
	1. For dates of Rounds, see Table 7, p. 58 . 
	higher calorie intake in these periods, In general, the level of calories, 1)110s phorus and thiamine and to some extent the protein varied with tl1e rice consumption. The greaterconsumption of fish when fish ponds were drained during Round IV, accounted for tho relatively higher protein content of the diets of both groups at this time, even though calorietintake was not at its peak. During this period, animal foods provided 45 and 53% of the total protein intake of Groups A and B respectively, vihereas for
	· 
	· 

	origin. 
	Tho relatively high v�tamin A and C intakes of families in Group A, during Round I as compared to other periods, was associated with a higher consumption of green leafy vegetables, and the use of sweet potatoes in quantity by one family. During Round II, .farnilie s in Group A had few green vegetables, and their avotrage intake of vitamin A was verylow. The uso of papaya, obtained as a gift, by one familyin Group B during Round II raised the average ascorbictacid intake for this group substantially. Bette
	.t

	SOME RECOMMENDAŁrIOJ\TS FOR IMPROVEŁIBN'r or, DIET AND NU.TRITURE A:tvIONG IIBSI
	DIGJ\TTS OF BAI\JG CHAN 

	Attempts to improve nutritional status in Bang Chan shot1ld be directed both to,iJard increasing the supply and intake of certain nutrients and toward improvement of sanitary conditions so that intestinal infestation, diarrhea and other related illnesses \-Jill 11ot lead to needless loss or increased requirement of nutrientsts 
	Solution of the related problems of disposal of human excreta and provision of a year-round safe water supply are in the province of the sanitary engineer, Intestinal parasitism vJas common, but littlo can be done through treatment of individuals so long as the water supply is contaminatedt. Rain water was preferred for drinking, so provision of adequate and sanitary storage for rain water, coupled with 
	sterilization of water from ponds and canals 1/Jhen rain vJater is not available, would do much to ensure safe drinking water, The custom of giving mother and infant boiled water only, during the post-partum rest period� provides a starting point for extending use of boiled water to other ages 
	and conditions. An improved stove, by making more efficient use of fuel, vJould reduce one obstacle to boiling drinkingwater. The alternative!chemic31 treatment, might be regardedas "n�edicine,!" a11d peorile might be more �Jilling to spend money fr this than for fi�ewood. Water supply and latrine facilities at the school and wat should be such �s to set a good examplea Since links between sanitation and health have not been established in the minds of the villagers, no proposad solutions are apt to be eff
	1
	1 
	?

	Since the nutrient content of many foods used in BangChan has not been ascertained, the responsible Thai governme11t personnel shou.ld as soon as possible seek to analyze those more commonly used, in particular fish, fermented fish, shrimp paste, fish pasŁe and fishsoy, both comŁerci2l and home-made products, edible green leaves and flo,,Jers Discovery, amo11g
	o 
	of vitamin A, would be pa�ticularly useful!o Of the calculated vitamin A values in diets the two groups of r1ouseholdsstudied 90% or more of the A value was from vegetable sources, therefore in the pr form. Among foods ofanimal origin '\AJhich vJere used, eggs \·Jere the only food known to contain appre!ciable amounts of vitamin Ao With more, and more complete, an.alyses of Thai foods, some of 1.,1.::n1sual nut::-:itive value would probably �e discovered!o Also, �.nformation on composition of coconut railk
	the many 
	varie!ties of 
	fish 
	used, 
	of some which are good sources 
	Łor 
	vitamin 
	recurso
	tent of diets!
	c 

	In to improve nutrient intake, emphasis should be placed o� changes which would improve the everyday diet for all members of the family!c We would start with familiar foods and metr1e,ds of preparn-cion, stressing the types of food which should be p�oduced and used in increasingamounts!o Advice cf specia�:1.sts in a.griculture at nearby Kasetsart University sh0uld ba �ought in making choices appropriate to the location, amo11g vegetables which ·wot1ld enhance thenutrient content of.the diet, particularly i
	using pre sent 1-tnovJled.ge 
	·
	12

	1. The "Hyderabad Smokeless Chula" v1ould be usef1.,1l in Bang Chan. In Smokeless Kitchens for the Millions, So PoRaju (1953 ) incthree cooking holes and hot water pot (The Christian LiratureSociety, P. Box 501, Park TovJn, Madras, India). 
	ludes designs for models with one to
	te

	O o 
	First steps toward a better diet are suggested by thebest dietary practices observed. Although the calculated intake of no family on any survey day approximated or exceeded the estimated allowances for all nutrients, sharp contrasts were evident in individual records!o Two sample calculations in andone of the poorer records obtained. The food for Household 12, on Jan. 14, 1954 consisted chiefly of polished rice, fish, and non-leafy vegetable, witl1 seasonings. In contrast, onJuly 23, 1953Household 16 used 
	Appendix C (pp" 121-J.22) represent one of the better 
	, 

	Since rice is the chief solid food for all ages, improving this major item will be considered first. An importantstep would be to teach the people to cook rice with just enough water so that all would be absorbed� The Thai government has sought to encourage this!o So long as the practice 
	of cooking rice in excess water persists, much of its vitamin and mineral content will be discarded, and efforts toimprove the nutrient content of rice will be largely nullified. Some rice water could be t1sed as a beverage, and -forcooking certain vegetables which are commonly served with athickened sauce. This would be preferable to discarding the rice water, but encouraging its use must be considered as an alternative to cooking rice without excess water, since the two practices are mutually exclusive,
	Use of under-milled and processed rice, and of therice polishings, has the advantage that a large part of the original B-complex content is conserved, whereas vitamins .for enrichment are at present imported, and are apt to be for years to come� Since home milling persisted to some extent in Bang Chan, it might be encouraged, in some families. One highly respected headman continued to mill rice at home, hence the "prestige value" of' white rice may not be so important in Bang Chan as it is among city Thai
	1 

	At presentno processed rice is made in Thailand. Aplan to b·uy and install a Malekizing plant to process rice for the Royal Thai Navy was announced in 1953, but the plan has not materialized. Enriched rice has been sold by the Thai Rice Company for some years, but the best grades only, 
	At presentno processed rice is made in Thailand. Aplan to b·uy and install a Malekizing plant to process rice for the Royal Thai Navy was announced in 1953, but the plan has not materialized. Enriched rice has been sold by the Thai Rice Company for some years, but the best grades only, 
	2 

	90 to 100% unbroken grains, are used. To benefit rice farmers, enrichment should eithe� be done at the nearby mills, or premix sold locally, and farmers taught to mix it with o Because the pre1nix used and marketed by theThai Rice Company contains riboflavin as well as thiam�!ne, niacin and iron, the treated grains can be readily distinguished from ordinary rice. Enrichment at the mill vJould be convenient, bt1t �.
	their o-wn rice 
	.


	1ould probably entail some government supervision and would not automatically ensure a better nutrientintake unless people learned the value of the conspicuous yello-w grains. From this standpoint, separate purchase ofpremix might have advantage, at least in the initial stagesof tho program.!· 
	As far as 't,:•Je know, use of rice polishings in preparing "-with-rice" dishes has not been explored in Thailand� Incorporation of rice polishings into a variety of soups and other ''with-rice" dishes which "l:Jould be acceptable to tr1e Thai. palate should not be for the Thai home economist interested in experj_mental cookery Nutrients usually lostin
	difficult
	. 

	Q
	milling could thus be retuŁned to the human dieto If adoptedthis procedure could lJe effective even in families that cling to the customary method of cooking rice in excess water. Oneold lady with beribeŁi, whose doctor had prescribed rice polishings,said she found them tasty!o Information on the health value of rice poltsh:.ngs \-Jould probably tie received more favorably if homemal{ers \-Jere shown accepta·ble -..,Jays of using them. A watery extract of the polishings might be used as a stop-gap preventiv
	·
	slow process of changing.!food hnbits is going ono Such anextract could be used as a strengthening medicine for women during pregnancy and lactation, for infants and young children, ioG o for vulnerable groups. The "second class doctors" at Minburi, the priestswho practice healing, other traditional practitioners and midvJivcs, becat1se of their basic desire to l10J.p, vJould providenatural centers of information for this purpose!� 
	and for those doing heavy field work, 

	Efforts being made by Thai government agencies to en:.ce" and less rice sl1ould becontinued" A 'T'hai co-vJorl{er suege sted that "an educational program enjoining loss peppery forms of with-rice would havethe effect of encouraging consumption of a larger proportion of -with-rice" (Sharp et nlo 1953, P 278). Various food items including those with a hot taste, were sometimes said to be bad for children, pregnant women, sick persons, etc., but seldom was any food mentioned as!·being good to eat under these
	courage eating more 
	1
	1
	·with-r
	·
	o 

	healthful might be coupled with the idea that more 
	healthful might be coupled with the idea that more 
	amounts of mild dishes, especially those including 
	The concept that hot 
	tasting foods 
	green and 
	genarous 
	are not 

	yellow vegetables, should be used instead. The most \-Jidely used vegetables in Bang Chan wore the wild swamp cabbage, and (2)phag (2)ka-(2)cheed, both leafy aquatic plantso Planting
	more (2)phag (2)ka-(2)chced, and liberal use of both of these plants while they are available should be encouraged. 
	Growing other kinds of green and yello\v vegetables should be fostered. Although vitamin A value and riboflavin content appear to be critical, in choosing vegetables to be stressed, greenswith high calcium and low oxalic acid content also. Avariety of edible leaves of trees were used by a few families; some used sweet basil as a vegetable rather than just a seasoning; pumpkin and sweet potato were familiar, but 
	.
	specialists in agriculture should consider 

	less often used than would be desirableo More green oryellow vegetables which mature when canals arc low and aquatic plants no longer available, would e especially good. If increased production by most households is not practicable, a few of the more successful gar_deners might be persuaded to produce vegetables and fruits which would help to bridge the gap between rainy seasons. Mushrooms, which can be grown readily, vJould provide a good source of riboflavin when leafy vegetables are in short supply!9 T
	£
	-

	PPe 101102) might, however, make its revival as a source ofhealthful food for home use more difficult than if ·thevillagers did not think of mushrooms as a cash crop forwhich the market failed. 
	-

	Eating more fruit would help to tide over the dryseasono Fruits were commonly used as snacks, not at mealtimeadults as well as children. Bananas grew in all gardens and were available the year round. The (4)nam (4)waa variety, which wasused in ceremonies, and considered safe for all, should 
	, hence snacks of fruit should.be encouraged for 
	be stressed. 

	More families could grow pineapple, which is relisl'1ed both ravJ and in currieso lilango and papaya, frt1its of outstanding value for both vitnmin A and ascorbic acid, would be excellent, but tho idea that growing papayas is II must be talren into account, If a few of the rnore thoughtful and forward-looking farmers could be persuaded to start papaya trees, even though they \Jere not \villing to plant them near the house, the practice might spread in time. 
	"unlucky 

	On the av0rage, the Bang Chan di0t did not seem to bevery deficient in protein, but distribution is not propor..
	tional to need, 
	and protein· 
	deficiency may be in part 
	re
	-

	sponsible for periods of weight loss, or failure to gain, so common among infants and children. The presence of other essential nutrients in animal foods is important also. If,the local supply of fish is indeed diminishing, efforts to increase it through pond culture should be continued. Abandonment of tilapia culture in Bang Chan, after about onethird of the famili0s had tried it, (AppendixA, p. 101) suggests that not enough of the!-right kind of help was given 
	.

	1. Tenant farmers may not be permitted to enlarge gardens by mounding at the expanse of rice fields. 
	concerning its culture and use, Tilapia culture was=.lciained largely by trial and error, and was considered primarily as asource of eJ{ tra cash. If it l1ad been regarded also' as: aof improving health through increasing tho family's food!
	·
	.
	.
	means 

	.
	supply, and if the homemaker had been shown how to use this unfamiliar fish in familiar \tJays, the outcomo might have beŁn
	..
	.

	.
	different, Increased use of fermented fish and of small!dried
	fish which are eaten whole, should be encouraged. So longasthe ability of human beings to adapt to sucl1 low cnlciu:o inŁ takes vJi thout ha.r_m has not been proved, any feasible 1neans ofincreasing the calcium content of the diet seems worth tryingo 
	· 
	More home consumptioŁ of eggs would be desirable, but their ready sale and acceptability for barter may present an obstacle to increased home use. production wouldprobably lead to some increased ht least at the peak season. Duck eggs which arc less often sold, might be stressedboth for this reason, and because of their greater sizo!Ł Theidea held by soŁe that eggs are not good for children nor forpregnant women should be countered when possible!Ł Since hard cooked eggs have many ceremonial uses, they might 
	· 
	Tncreased
	ome use a
	·
	-

	Milk, as canneddriGd or malted rnilk preparationswasconsidered an ap9ropriate gift for the priests, who aro forŁbidden to eat solid food after the 11 a.m. meal. Some of thismay be shared with the temple boys. The respected old ladies and others who stay overnight at the temple on the Buddhistholy day, and who observe the same rules as the priests forthis time, also like to drink milk, often with coffee!o Perhaps the wat committee could be taŁght how driGd or canned milk should be reconstituted, and could di
	? 
	,' 
	1

	·
	water and the valt1es of good food, vJith tho implication that the best available should be offered the priests both dailyand on ceremonial occasions, improved practices might spreact
	t

	to home consumption, since most food is prepared in the home. 
	The importance of merit making and the relatively largecash expenditures involved in ceremonials, will probably influence acceptance of any improved practices which involve cash outlay. If some leaders were interested in dietary 
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	improvem0nt, (l)ngaan sponsored by them might s�rve tp o -,Suppose, for example, that addition of premix to rice, and cooking rice without excess vJater \,Jere being promoted, If one of the respected prj.est-practitionors could bo persuaded to introduce these practices at his homage-to-the-teacher rite andgive them some publicity, this might help to create a favorable attitude toi'1ard the st1ggost0c1 change 
	acquaint a large group \•Jith a now practice 
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	change will. require continui.ng education, and 
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	presonto Good focds to bring to school for lunch might be!stressedŁ Hard cooked eggs have already boon mentioned. If convenience as \-Joll as health valt)G v1ore stressed, t11is migr1t lead in tine to incraasod consumption of eggs by growing children, and ultimately by adults as well!o If a simple school lunch program uero organized. either on a cooperative basis or subs.idized, tho inclusi.or1 of poa:iuts vJould ho lp to increase both the pro to in anc:t the thiaminG content of the children's diets!o Thoug
	.
	·

	the end of the medical inspection. If teachers could influence vendors to prepare and soll more of the snacks which would be desirable additions to tho children's food!q this would be again. Fruit could bo stressed for school iunch!o At any time of year, a banana a day for each child would probably be possible, and bananas should be emphasized oven though their nutritive valuo is not so outstanding as that of many other fruits. Values of othor fruit in season should be taught. 
	The school garden could bo used to demonstrate how to grow some of tho more nutritious vegetables!c Awards for those 
	with the o Similarly, recognition for improvement in homesanitation might be usefulo 
	bo st homo gardens couJ.d be used to stin1u.la to im
	provement 

	In adult discussion groups, both man and women shouldlearn about good food and health practicesŁ Tho slack 
	about easily by boat, would bo the bast time for such meetings. Since many adults in Bang Chan were illiterate or didnot read with ease, very simple teaching material is needed. Association between good food and health must bo built upgraduallyo Appeal to economic and other motives may be used where such motives reinforce tho desired ends. method of adult education, just in its beginnings in Thailand, 
	period between transplanting and harvest, when people can 
	get
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	arŁ .. :. tb,-:::r neighborpracticaJ_ heal th education for sc:r:tool children should ul ti-
	ma tc ly bear fruitQ Tho value of oating more green loafy vegeta.bles should be taught, and tho children could learn about leafy g�·eens available in the viJ.Jage, but not widely used at 
	ma tc ly bear fruitQ Tho value of oating more green loafy vegeta.bles should be taught, and tho children could learn about leafy g�·eens available in the viJ.Jage, but not widely used at 
	offers a m0ans of teaching local loaders who in turn could teach neighborhood groups. 

	Where alternative solutions arc boing considered, a welldesigned oxpcrimontal program -v:otlld holp to decide which v1ould be more acceptable. Toachcrs and advanced homo economic students at nearby Kasotsart University might plan and GŁccŁte such an experiment on a smQll scale. Thus, after learning in tho laboratory hovJ to include rice polishings in scme common "vJith-rico" dish0s, this might be taught to people in one village. In another, addition of premix to milled rice at .home, and cooking rico v1itho
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	Do§cripŁŁop pf the ]:itchen and Some Notes on Food _Preparaj;_ion in a Relatively Prosperous Householg_
	1 

	Friday, May 22, 1953 
	Arrived at 5:15 a,m. When wo reached the house, the mother was holding the dog. The house was dark, and we walked around sleeping babios and children. • ••!• Tl1.e
	·

	15 year old niece who prepares meals here, was already atwork. For light she had an oil lamp, a tin of about 1 pt •capacity, with wick. The rice was already measured, but she waited until SS could weigh it, before putting it on to cook. 88 used her flashlight to see the scale and her notebook. 
	.

	The kitchen here has a thatched roof, well smoked, but the walls and "windo\iJ s" are of woven split bamboo A sliding 
	o
	wooden "window" can be pushed back to allow access to a 
	broad shelf outside. Hero a large pan of pond water is kept, so that dishes may be rinsed and hands rinsed after eachoperationŁ Disl:1os are stacked upside down, on a wooden racknearby, to c1ry. 
	The stove area in the corner has place for one fire,but several places for pots to stand!Ł Downstairs, under the shed near the fish pond, is a laŁger clay stove, where the niece cooks the rice in tho morning (enough for noon as well!)and some other items!; for example the (3)khii-(2)leg leaves which were cooked last night for use in sour curry this a.m. This probably keeps the kitchen cooler than it would otherŁ wise be!o Waste, fish bones, vegetable parings, etc., which are to be given to the chickens, can
	Rice vJater, coconut water, and food left ir1 the serving bowls when the meal is over, are given to the dogs.is kept below, near whore rice is drained, for dog foodo Food left in pots is lŁept for humans to eat!ci 
	A 
	bowl 

	Fish caught in the pond are kept!·!alive in pond water,in a water jar. When a fish is wanted, the niece catches one from the jar, stuns it "Jith the back of her knife, andscales and cleans it on a split log nearby (rounded side oflog up). The fish is put into a small basket, and the niece 
	1, In reproducing these notes, slight changes have been made such as substitution of descriptive terms for personal names which appeared in the original� 
	t.3.lŁ.e s it do-wn the steps to the fish pond, where she swishes the basket around to wash the fish, and rinses her hands at 
	the same time. 
	There are some hazards to the food--chickens trying to get at the edible part of fish while the niece cleans it (sheleaves the scales!& etc. for them to eat)!; cat and kittens in 
	,
	the kitchen, having to be driven away from the grated coconut and coconut n1j_lk, and getting an occasional un,veighcd nip. Whether we start to weigh food for the evening moal or aomŁ meal, some cooked foods are apt to be used, either left over from a previous meal, or cooked in advance. This a.m!o, for!.example buffalo meat, already cooked (but not weighed before cookingŁ was used, and (3)1thii-(2)1eg leaves, which SS weighed last night. These latter Łvore cooked last night, to reduce bitterness, then put 
	Description of Food Preparation Arca in aRelatively Poor Household 
	Wednesday, May 27, 1953 
	Arrived about 5:45 a�m� While other food was being prepared, the 11-year old �on came in with a pQc�ago of salted white radisl1 and a small mil� tin with some coconut oil itJhich had just been bought. This is the house which we found flooded when they sent for us to sea the baby last fall!. The roof seems to be well thatched. The floor is not wet after last night's downpouro Tho bed platfo�m, in one corner, is about8 x 10 feet. The baby's cradle hangs above ito In the opposite corner is a shelf �hero uten
	1 
	in paper bags, is in a basket hung from the roof, Fresh fish 
	is
	kept in a 
	jar of wateŁ uŁŁi

	l needed. The stove is on a small mound of earth, and fur!·i:,hor elevated on a small box 
	.

	(just big enough for tho sto·ve) filled with earth!a 
	We sit on a m2t, spread on the mud floor, with thescales, plastic bowls and \vaxed paper ready for v.Joighing food.The children lie on a mat nearby. In tl1e house is a fresh mound of earth, a small stravJ bin with rice, and variouspieces of equipment. 
	JJotes on t1eal Service 
	In a Relatively Prosperous Friday, May 22, 1953 
	Household 

	Before breakfast is served, the six-year old girl comeswith a piece of jack fruit. SS weighs it and tells her to!.bring back what she does not eat. Later she comes with hands full of stones (14 of them)!o She has eaten this much as a "snack" before the regular meal. The grandmother finishes the piece (7 stones) and gives the rind to SS to weigh. 
	_

	At breakfast the family sits in a circle on the kitchen floor.Each person except the baby has his own bowl of rice 
	before him. 
	In 
	the center of 
	the 
	circle, within reach of 

	all, are four small dishes of ",,,1ith-ricevJhich has been prepared for breakfast!: sour curry of buffalo meat, curry of (3)khii(2)leg leaves, bean sprouts and one small fried fish. 
	0 
	The mother takes 
	-
	a 
	very small bit of fish on 
	a spoon 
	with

	rice, and feeds babyŁ During breakfast baby has 6 bites of rice with fishnine small spoonfuls of rice with sour curry. The mother herself eats one bite of fisho She takes four spoonfuls of sour curry on plate with riceo This is shared with babyo Mother and baby eat mainly rice, fish and sour curry of buffalo moat, ,1hereas grandmother and the six-year old girl have curry of (3)khii(2)1eg leaves and bean sprouts with their rice!• 
	1 
	-

	In a Relatively PoorHousehold Wednesday, May 271953 
	1 

	While the mother finishes the meal preparation, thoseven-year old girl feeds the baby, first rice with somechopped egg, then rice '\AJitl-1 the ''water" from the egg. The mother remarks that she cannot cook unless someone looksafter the baby. 
	Technique of eating --A tray with the nwith-rice!" is· set out, also a bowl with water, for rinsing the l1and, and a basin or bovJl with drinking water!o There are spoons in the "with-rice," but these seem to be used for taking some of the juice, which may be eaten directly or put on the individual's bowl of rice!o Solid pieces are taken from the serving dish by hand, and mixed.!with some of the rice, which is then picked up in the right hand!. Occasionally the person eating will rinse his hand with water
	·

	Equipment Used r,or Food Pr.£_E_aration 
	Equipment used for food preparation by 11 families participating in the dietary study!: clay stove!; pots and covers of clay, light weight aluminum, and enameled iron; frying pans, curved, of sheet iron, wi_th home-made wooden handle on oneside, or metal handles on oppositesides (shallow clay pans were also used for frying); basins, pails, chopping boards!;grater for coconut: a metal, toothed instrument mounted on one end of a low i,1ooden stool (often called a uwooden rabbit" because the seat of the stool
	. 
	·

	Other items less often used, and owned by relatively few families in Bang Chan, included: steamer; a perforated clay pot or metal pan vJith cover, designed to fit tightly into another pot in which water was boiled; large wooden mortar, ffiade of a hollowed trGe trunk!; spring-type ceg beater (a strong spiral spring attached to a s·tick)!; scale; glass water jars. 
	Eguipmont Used iŁ Serving Food and Eating 
	Eguipmont Used iŁ Serving Food and Eating 

	The equipment for serving and eating food might include:flat bottomed bowls with a deep edge, similar to Westernstyle sou.p plates, usod as individual rice bo\vls!; plates!;11vJithricG!disl1es; sauce dishes \·11th stand, for chili sauce!; enameled iron or china spoons (Chinese type)used for serving moist foods!; forks, used by some families on special cccasions!;t0apot and cups!; large rice bowl for ceremonial use (silver or alurninum); large brass spoon vJith ser
	small bowls for 
	-
	11 
	l 
	pent-tail 
	handle, 
	for serving rice!

	; drinking glasses; tieredlunch pail!; canteen; thermos bottle. 
	1. A relatively poor family (Sharp et al. 1953 p. 223 ) had one pair of fork and spoon for eatingo 
	, 

	Examples of NotGs pn Łood Eaten by Individuals 
	Examples of NotGs pn Łood Eaten by Individuals 

	Household 16 
	July 
	23, 1953 

	Family members observed at meal-time: All, as they atebreakfast at various times. 
	Notes re kind and amount of food eaten: 
	BreakfastŁ Girl aged 12 and boy aged 7 start eating at 
	7:20 aone has one dish of rice and stew of swamp cabbage and t fish for broakfast!o They are through eating at 7:40 a.m. 
	.mŁ Each 
	sal

	9Ł10-9!:30 a.m. Father eats two dishes of rice with stew and mother does also. 
	10Ł10-10:20 aom, Son, 18 yrs. oldŁ!returns home and eats two dishes of rice miŁed with stew, 
	10:40-11:00 aomo Sons aged 25 and 20 havebreakfast. Tho older one eats two dishes of rice but theyounger one eats three!
	\\ 

	11Ł30 aom, Daughter aged 22 has two 
	dishes of rice and stew. She is through eating at 11:45 a.m. 
	Household 67 Eamily membess_-9.bserved at meal-time!childre!no 
	Household 67 Eamily membess_-9.bserved at meal-time!childre!no 
	Household 67 Eamily membess_-9.bserved at meal-time!childre!no 
	: 
	May 26, 1953 Mother and 

	Notes re kind and amount of food eaten!
	Notes re kind and amount of food eaten!
	Ł 


	Dinner!: Girl aged 7 seems to be fond of fish but :dis
	-
	-

	likes les. Boy aged 11 likes to eat the vegetables 
	vegetab

	from the curry o Each one eats two dishes of rice mixed with small amount of hot curry (5:02-5Ł17 p.m.!)
	One year old baby is fed by his older sister, eating two spoonfuls of rice mixed with boiled coconut milk. Whenever he refuses to eat, his mother nurses him. 
	5:40-5Ł55 p.m, Mother eats 3 dishes of rice with 2 dishes of hot curry, containing a small amount of fish
	o 

	Father begins eating at dark so we cant see 
	1 

	him. 
	'° 
	'
	Examples of Diet Records Submitted by School Children 
	Examples of Diet Records Submitted by School Children 
	C) 

	Date Breakfast Lunch 
	Dinner 
	Snack 

	Diet Recordof 10-year Old GirlŁ Diet Class 
	1 
	r
	2 

	May 19, '53 Sour curry of (2)phag (sour) Jack fruit seeds 
	Cooked, fish 
	Star gooseberry 
	(2)ka-(2)cheed 

	Curry of swamp cabbage (2)phag (2)ka(2)ch.eed Sv-1eet made of flour, sugar, 
	Fruit of egg tree 
	Boiled vegetables 

	Fried mushrooms Chili sauce Roasted pilot fish sugar palm 
	coconut milk 
	s·v1ee 
	t made of 
	flour, 
	sugar,
	Chili 
	sauce 

	3 Boiled fish Boiled. egg (l)lam-(l)jaj (Fruit of Boiled ferRoasted fish Euphoria longana!)
	July 7, '5
	Curry of 
	(2)ka-
	(2) pl1.ag 
	(2)cheed 

	Boiled swamp cabbage mented fish Jaclt fruit seedsSweet made of flour and sugar
	-------------------·--------------·----------------------
	-

	Sept. 13, 53 Cooked climbing perch Fried towel Boiled climbSweet made of flour, sugarand other fish (sour) gourd with ing perch and coconut milk pork and silurus }Iog plt1m 
	1•

	Fried serpenthead 
	------------------·---------------------·-------··-----
	-
	-
	-
	-


	Oct. 29, '53 Sour curry of katurai Hot curry of Sour curry of Jack fruit seeds flot'1e rs vJi th ( serpenthead lotus stalks .(2)ka-(2)cheed (2)phag (2)ka
	2)
	1:,hag 
	Fried
	Jambear1
	banana 

	Fried pork Łith swamp (2)cheed cabbage Chili sauce 
	-------------·------------
	-
	-

	Examples of Diet Records Submitted b:r SchoolChildren (cont"!)
	.

	Date Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
	Curry of RoastedFried salted fish sv,amp cabbage salted fish (2)phag (2)ka-(2)cheed Fried salted Curry of Chili sauce fish (2)phag (2)ka(2)cheed 
	Nov. 25, 
	1 
	53 Curry of lotus stalks 

	Jan. 30, ,54 Sour curry of (2)phag Sour curry of Fried (2)ka-(2)cheed with green papaya sweetenedkaturai flo-wers fish 
	.

	June 4, '54 Friedfermented fish Fried egg Curry of Salted crabs pineappleCooked salted pork C1.,1r ry of chickenCurry of bamboo shoots 
	· 
	Curry 
	of egg plant 

	Diet Record of 12-year QJ_d Girl!: Diet Clctss III 
	S011r curry of Fried dried meat with sugar 
	Febo 
	14, 
	'53 
	Hot 
	curry of fish 
	swamp 
	cabbage

	July 7, 53 Curry of chicken 
	1 
	Curry of 

	-white gourd 
	Snack 
	Orange
	Fried banana sŁeet made of flour, sugar, 
	coconut and corn Sweet made of flour, sugar, egg and coconut 
	Jack fruit seeds Rice flour cl1ips 
	S-weet made of flour, sugar,coconut, corn 
	St a r gooseberry
	Ice
	Sweet made of flour, sugarand coconut milk SvJeet made of flour, sugarand coconut· 
	Sweet made of rice, bananaand coconut milk 
	Longan 
	0
	Examples of Diet Records Submitted by School Children (cont.) 
	f--1 

	0 
	Date Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
	Snack 

	Sept. 13, '53 curry of (3)khiiCurry of chicken Star gooseberry Hog plum
	(2) leg 
	Fried sweet 
	potato

	Oct. --'53 Sour curry of Hot'!curru Guava
	,I 
	I
	fish sŁeet made of dried beans 
	green papaya 
	of 

	Fried swamp cabbŁr,e and sugar 
	---------------·-----------------··-----------------
	-

	Nov. 28, '53 Fried Chinese Fried fish Fried banana noodles Boiled Fried Chinese noodles Boiled vegetables vegetables S1.Je et made of rice , bananaChili sauce Chili sauce and coconut milk 
	-----------------------------------------------·•----------
	-

	Jan. 30, '54 Beef curryŁ Sour curry of Chinese cake svJamp cabbage Jt1jube Sweet made of flour, sugar, coconut and corn 
	Sweet made of dried beans and sugar 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	''\Jithrice" dishes only are listed for breal:fast, lunch and dinner. 
	-


	2. 
	2. 
	Adapted from Thorangkul (1957)0 


	Notes on TilaiaCulture in Bag Chan 
	p
	_!
	_p

	In 1952, the Thai government, at the suggestion of FAO, began to encourage tilapia culture. Fingerlings and some information on tilapia culture could be obtained from the Minburi district office, where a demonstration pond was maintainedo Early in 1953 we learned from the records of the district officer that ihree persons in Bang Chan, two of them hamlet headmen, had obtained tilapia from this source. In 1953 the commune chief called a meeting in!.explained the importance of tilapia raising. .
	the village and 

	In May 1955when Ralis conducted a survey in Bang Chan (Goldsen and Ralis!1957) , tilapia raising had been tried in nearly a third (31%) of the households, but was considered by 2/3 of the respondents to pay little. 
	1

	The authors comment!: 
	From discussions with the people it appears that they are learning by trial and error to raise tilapia!oThough fish culture is, for them, mainly a sideline activity, nevertheless, it requires the building of a special dam, care in preventing other fish from devouring young tilapia and maintaining the appropriate balance of fresh water in a given pool, The loss resulting from the fish dying or being eaten by others is relatively higho Although tilapia multiply rapidly, the cash return is not as great as th
	·
	realized from mushroom growing The cycle of raising
	e
	tilapia lasts about four months!. 
	From the comments just quoted� tilapia culture appear.s to have been undertaken for the anticipated cash return. Noinformation was obtained by Ralis concerning the extent towhich the villagers used tilnpia to increase their supply offish for home usec In the summer of 1957 members of the research group who visited Bang Chan found that no one was raising tilapia!they were neither a source of food nor of cash. Some indication was obtained that their flavor and texture were not agreeablee Clearly the attempt 
	; 

	An understanding of the reasons for this failure 
	might. help 
	to prevent other costly failures 
	in future. 

	Notes on Mushroom Cultre in Bang Can 
	u,
	_ll

	Goldsen and Ralis (1957) commented as follows!Ł 
	Three years ago the commercial growing of mushro9msin Bang Chan was unknovJn. By 1955, the practice-ofgrowing mushrooms had reached into many homes (44er 
	_
	.
	p

	cent of the respondents report that they have engaged 
	·
	in this activity). Even if nomushrooms have ever
	that the individuals in it are aware of the practice and have observed it closely throuehthe. mushroom growing activities of their friends, relativ·es, -andneighbors (reported in 43 per cent of the households). Only a few houseŁolds (13 per cent) report that theyhave never grown mushrooms or have never been exposed to it in this way. 
	been
	grown 
	in a given household, it 
	is still likely 
	· 

	At the height of the boom, the demand for rice strawswept many of the fields clean of the stubble usually left there after harvestthereby decreasing food for the roaming buffalo and the sma 1 increment of nutrien-cs usually plowed back into the soil. 
	i 

	The advantages of mushroom culture cited by Goldsen andRalis (1957) were 1) the cash outlay required was small, 2) returns were realized quickly as the cycle was completed in two to three weeks, 3) little heavy work was required and 
	4) at the time when R&lis made the survey, a ready market was available. When, in 1957the price dropped sharply, most of the growers gave UP o 
	7 

	Food for Homage-to-the-Teacher Rite Performed by a Buddhist Priest Who Was a Tradit!ional Practitioner 
	-
	-
	Cost 
	Cost 

	in 
	in

	Item Amount Baht Item Amount Baht 

	Cereals and Legume Seeds: Fish and t1eat (
	Cereals and Legume Seeds: Fish and t1eat (
	Rice noodles 
	6) : 
	cont 

	10. Dried fish
	12Ł Roasted fish 
	6
	3 
	2 
	kg
	fl 

	gift
	gift
	18.
	Soybeans & 25 kgo 
	fermented 
	fermented 
	Shrimp paste Lobsters

	Lobsters 
	15.
	750
	.

	vegetables
	Mung beans 10 lit. 25. 
	Cassava flour 
	2.25 (for soup) Pig's skin 10. 
	150. 
	(fosoup)Beef 15 kg. Ingredients 27.
	1 

	and dessert!: 
	Sugar 

	pail
	kg. 
	670
	1 
	14
	Palm sugar 
	Cane sugar(3)tuaj-(l)foo 
	(2)Kha-(5)nom 
	500 

	for Iv1usse
	1
	-

	0
	85

	35.
	cups 
	man curry Boiled chikens2 22. Pig'head 4 heads 222.Porlc 4 
	Ł
	2 
	Ł 
	kg.

	Fish and Meat: 
	40 . 
	a
	Fish ( (l)pla

	(2)myk) for soup Silurus and 60serpenthead 
	kg. 
	gift 
	103 
	Food for HoŁage-Ło-the-Teacher Rite (cont.) 
	Costin J.nItem Amount Baht Item Amount Baht 
	Cost 

	Fruit: yegeŁbles (leafy green
	2
	:

	& ye1101.Ł,) cont. s 5 bun. from
	Banana

	( (3)kluaj father Lettuce __3
	(4)nam-(4)waa) Parsley __ Chico5. Pumpkin fruits 12 .. Coconut 150 180. Sweet basil Coconut 30 leaves 1.
	3
	2 
	3 

	6.
	Sweet potatoes 6 kg. (3)Tang-(5)oo 
	3
	(young, to 
	make dessert!)
	Job's tears 
	1 lit, 
	Vinegar 1 bottle
	Figure

	Plums, yellowPomelos
	2
	2

	Rose apples
	2 

	•
	Tamarind 
	Fishsoy 1
	Tomato sauce 
	(2)Ka-(l)chaaj 
	2½
	Jar
	kg. 

	Young palm 7 bun. 
	Sodium 
	fruitq. 
	glutamate 
	§easonings, Gtc, g 
	1.
	10. 
	12.50 

	5.
	Pepper
	Agar 
	· 
	Vegetables (non l.eafŁl
	Bamboo shoots, 1 pail 
	400 grns. 
	14. 
	36. 
	: 
	Miscellaneous!Ł
	Miscellaneous!Ł

	Q
	28

	cookedCucumber 
	bottles 72 •
	16 

	bottles 80. 
	6

	30
	30
	--
	.
	6 

	Cola beverage 72Liquor
	Ice
	Egg plants 
	__3

	Garlic 5 kg. 26Ł50
	Gourd, white 1,
	OnionŁ fragrant
	5 

	2 pkgs. 1 heap 
	-Ł 
	6

	CigarettesTobacco
	6.
	4 kgŁ 4
	__ 3 
	OnionJ Onion, welshMushrooms 
	5

	Betel pepper Fresh areca nut 10. 
	9.

	3. Dried areca nut 8. Dried palm l big 
	__3 

	leaves bundle
	Firewood 
	2.
	Radish, white 
	Vegetables (leafy green 
	and-ye 110,Ł) Ł · 
	5.0 . 
	Total 1577.75 
	Cabbages Chinese kale --3Chili, green 7 50
	__3

	0 
	1. For Moslem guests. 
	2. 
	Food items placed on a tray and used in the ceremonyproper. 
	3. 

	Items so marked cost a total of 140 baht!. 
	4. Not identified!Ł
	5. Several kinds of onions, both fresh and dried, are commonly used. 
	6. Prices not stated; estimate for liquor. 
	Table 16. Estimated Dietary Allowances for Residents of Bang Chan
	l 

	·•-=--·---
	· 
	·

	Cal-Vita-ThiaRiboAscorbiccium Iron min A mine flavin Niacinacid
	Pro
	-
	-
	Cal
	ories
	2 
	teinŁ 
	4 

	-·----------=--=::-----------------
	----
	--------------
	-

	gm gm mg I.U. mg mg mg mg
	Adult man (52 Kg)Active 2500 0.5 Adult woman (47.3 Kg)
	60 
	8 
	2500 1.2 
	1.0 
	12 
	25

	Figure
	Active 
	1900 55 0" 5 10 2500 1.02300 80 18 4000 l2 
	10 2515 25
	o
	o.8
	1.0
	Pregnant (latter half)Lactating 2900Adolescents
	Boys 
	85 
	15 30 
	12
	3000 80 
	2500 70 
	4000 1.5 1.53000 1.2 1.22500 
	30
	12
	12
	" 
	1.0 
	. 
	1519 years
	13-1!
	-
	)
	+ 

	11
	11-12 2000
	" 
	1.0 1.0 103000 1.2 1.2 122500 1.0 1.2 10 
	60
	70 
	J_O
	12
	10
	13-17 2500 
	11
	11-12 2200
	Girls 
	65 
	0 
	r,..,
	./J 
	20
	2
	0 

	•
	17001600 
	6
	6 
	8
	7 
	5 

	2500
	Children 9-10
	7-8 
	6060 
	0.7 
	1.0 7 
	------·--------·--
	-

	Figure
	tr
	" 
	2500 o.6 1.0 6
	2000 o.6 1.00.5 5
	4

	3-4 
	" 
	1400
	" 
	1200
	" 
	6 
	18
	2000
	1500 
	1.01.0
	o.4
	35
	1-2 900under 1 year 80/l-:g 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	This table was modified from Dietary AllovJances Under Tropical Conditions (Nicl1.olls,'1951, p. 315)

	2. 
	2. 
	Adjustment of calories was made for adult man and adult woman, taking aŁe, body size,climate and activity into account (Food and Nutrition Board, 1953 . pp. 3-7 and FAO Committee onCalorie RequiremeRts, 1950, p. 22);400 calories extra were allowed for late (obvious) pregnancyand 1000 calories extra for lactation. Nicholls estimates have been accepted for children andadolescents.
	1 



	3. Protein allowances for sedentary man and woman were 40 Allowance for niacin is 
	cho
	ssn 
	for 
	adults.
	10 
	x 
	thiamine 
	allowance 
	exc
	ept 
	that 
	15 
	mg 
	rather 
	than 
	12 
	mg

	was used for pregnancy. 
	Dietary Allowances for Persons in Two Groups of Households, 
	Dietary Allowances for Persons in Two Groups of Households, 
	Table 
	1
	7 
	o 
	Estimated 

	Participating 

	in the Dietary Studyang Chan1953-54 
	2 
	B
	2 

	-·---
	--

	Group A
	_,,_
	.Average Pro-Cal-
	.Average Pro-Cal-
	Vita
	-


	Ascorbic 
	Ribo-


	1
	• 
	B

	IŁumber Age Calories tein c1um Iron 
	IŁumber Age Calories tein c1um Iron 
	Age 
	Group
	1 
	min 
	A 

	flavin :f\Tiacin Acid 

	mg I.U. mg rng 
	gm 
	gm 
	mg 
	mg

	Men 1 63 2000 60 Oo5 8 2500 50-59 2 51 4380 120 1 .0 16 
	60+ 
	1.0 
	1 .0 
	10 
	25
	5000 
	2.2 

	2.0 22 
	50 

	8
	40-49 
	1 41 2315 60 
	2500 1 .. 2 1.0 
	. 
	. 12 
	25

	30-39 2 35 
	4750

	-
	120 1..0 16 5000 2.4 2 0 
	a 
	24 
	50 

	25-29 
	2 22 5070 120 1 .0 16 5000 
	20-24 
	2.4 
	2.0 
	24 
	50 

	l4omen 
	70+ 
	-

	,-, Ł 
	570 55 Oo5 10 2500 1.0 1.0 10 
	60-69 
	1 
	60 
	1
	C:..)

	-
	50-59 110 1.0 20 5000 2 0 
	40-49 2 46 3420 
	2.0 
	20 
	50

	Q 
	30-39 34 1805 
	2 
	2 
	1

	1 .0 1 .0 10 
	10 2500 

	25
	e 0
	3 

	8000
	5610 170 2.0 
	4.o 30 60 
	55
	1 20 
	20-29 

	10 2500 1.0 1.0 
	10 25 
	Boys 15-19 13-14 
	Boys 15-19 13-14 
	Boys 15-19 13-14 
	1-
	15 
	3000 
	80 
	1.0 
	12 
	4000 
	lo5 
	1. 5 
	15 
	30 

	11-12 
	11-12 
	2 
	11 ('5 
	4000 
	120 
	1 .5 
	20 
	5000 
	2 .. 0 
	2.0 
	20 
	50 .•. 

	Girls 13-17 
	Girls 13-17 
	1 
	13 
	2500 
	70 
	lŁO 
	12 
	3000 
	1 .. 2 
	1.2 
	12 
	30 


	c O 1.2 10
	10 2500 l 

	12 1 12 2200 
	11-

	65 
	Children 
	32 
	10000 
	0 8 4.. o 28 100
	2

	9-10 
	10 
	4 

	6800 
	240 
	. 
	3 8 4800 180 2.25 21 7500 1.8 3.0 18 60 
	2800 100 1 .0 12 4000 ln2 2.0 12 40
	2 
	1 
	6 
	2000 
	1.0 
	5 
	18
	1200 
	40
	3 
	\Jl.
	QOO
	, 
	4 15
	0.5 5 1500 o .4 1.0 
	1 1 
	1-2 

	Table 17. (continued) 
	,_ --._.
	,_ --._.
	-
	--
	-
	--. 
	0 

	----·-·---· 
	·
	-
	-



	°' 
	---··------... -Ascorbic
	-----
	Group 
	A 
	-·
	' 
	·
	-·--
	....
	.
	-.
	Average 
	Pro-
	Cal-
	Vita-
	Ribo-

	lories tein cium 
	Age 
	Group
	l 
	Number 
	Age Ca
	Iron 
	n1in 
	A 
	B
	l 
	flavin 
	Niacin 
	Acid

	·-
	-

	Under 1 yr. o. 720 
	1
	3 
	3 
	m
	Total 
	II
	Ł
	4 
	32 
	Ł

	mg I.u. mg 27 o.. 5 
	gm 
	gm 
	mg 
	mg 
	mg 
	--

	·-----
	-

	Round
	Round IV 
	-·-· 
	---

	753 
	758 
	-
	61585 1882 20,, 5 27461985 1907 20.8 282 
	80000 29.6 
	33 o9 
	295

	81500 29.8 
	34.4 300
	62585 1912 21.0 279 81500 
	30.1 
	34.9 
	300 

	le Based on age at beginning of the study.
	2. T'"wo nursing v1omen (no .. 932 and 905), age 30
	3. 
	-39 .. 
	·

	One additional infant in gro11p during Round IV. One 20-year old woman (no 525Ł vJas obviously pregnant 
	in Rot1nd 
	III and 
	nursing

	o
	mother in Round IV of the dietary st1rv·ey. 
	-
	Group B 60 0.5 
	Men 
	60+

	· 
	1 64 200050-59 1 
	8 2500 1.0 1.0 10 258 2500 1.1
	II 5 
	1 

	60
	180 
	1 .. 2 
	53 2125 40-49 3 46 6750 30-39 1 
	24 7500 
	8 
	1.0 11 253.0 33 75
	1.0 12 25
	12
	39 2315 60 0.5 2500
	25-29 1 25 2500 60 Oo5 8 2500
	.20-24 3 21 7650 180 1.5 24 7500 
	1.2 
	1.0
	3.0 
	25
	75 
	25
	2550 
	Women 
	60-69 
	2 80+ 2760 110 1.0 20 5000 2.0 2.0 20
	-
	59 1570 
	55 0.5 110 1.0 
	1
	1 
	10 2500 1 .. 0 1.0 1010 2500 1.0 10
	1.020 5000 2.0 2.0 20.
	4000 2.0 15 
	5059
	-

	40-49
	.

	30-39 
	44
	36 
	1710
	3610·
	2805
	2
	2
	1

	20-29 1 22 1930 
	85 1.0 15 1.5 0.5 10 2500 1.0 1.0 10 
	30
	25 
	Table 17. (continued) 
	--. -
	-

	.--· 
	--
	-
	-
	-


	Group B 
	Ribo-Ascorbic
	Average 
	Pro-
	Cal-
	Vita-

	•
	Age Groupl'Jumber Age Calories tein Clum Iron min A 
	1 
	B
	l 
	flavin 
	i\Tiacin 
	Acid 

	Llg
	mg 

	gm 
	mg 
	mg 
	mg
	I-. u. 
	gm 
	24
	-19 2 15 6000
	2 
	2.02.0
	0.75 10 
	8000 
	60
	60
	25 
	160
	140
	60 
	3.0 3.0 30
	2.4 2.4 241.0 1.0 10
	13-14 13 50001112 1 12 2000!
	-

	6000
	2500 
	· 
	Girls
	13-17 2 15.5 5000 140 2.0
	1112 
	-
	-
	-


	6000 2.4 2.4 24 60 
	Children
	9-10 
	3 10 5100 180 2.25 24 7500 2.1 3.0 21 753 8 4800 180 2a25 21 7500 1.8 3.0 18 60
	'
	2 6 2800 100 1.0 12 4000 1.2 2.,o 12 402 4 2400 80 1.0 12 4000 1.0 2.0 10 36
	1.0
	1-2 
	15
	900
	240 
	0.5
	0.5 
	1500 o.4
	1 23 
	1

	? 
	4 
	·-··
	0
	/ 
	876
	38\>l8
	39.3
	93500 
	Under 1 r. 3 mo. Total 37 71965 
	y

	Round III
	4 

	Round rv
	4 

	72365 
	72965 
	2154 23,, 75 321 
	2179 24.05 329 2184 24.25 326 
	35a4 
	357 876
	357 881
	95000 
	95000 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Based on age at beginning of the study. 

	2. 
	2. 
	One nursing Łoman (no. 752), age 30-39. One additional infant in group
	, 
	during 
	Rot1.rid 
	IV
	, 



	a nursing mother in Round IV of the dietary 
	st1r
	vey.e 

	3.4. 
	,,JaS 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Table 18. Average per Capita Dietary Allowances for Persons in Two 
	Groups 
	of Households 

	Participating in the Dietary Study, bRound and for the Year,
	4 

	Bang Chan, 1953-5 
	.
	-

	·--___,_, ---
	-
	Artifact
	-
	-


	Pro-Cal-Vita-Ribo-Ascorbic 
	•
	Caloriestein cium Iron min A Thian1ine flavin Niacin Acid 
	1 

	IoU. mg 
	..
	. 

	gru gn1
	Grou:e A 
	r::'.f.) 3
	Round I 1925 JU -., o.64 
	mg 
	8 .. 6 
	mg mg mg
	9.2 24 
	0.93 
	2500 
	1.06 
	Round II 1925 0 2500
	58.8 o.64 u.6 
	1.06 9.2 24 
	1956 
	0.93 loOB 9.3 24
	Oc65 
	Round rrr
	2 

	Round r1
	2 

	8 ,. 8 
	9,.3 
	9.3 
	24 
	24 
	0066 
	0.94 1.09 
	8.7 
	° 
	5

	7"7 
	1.07
	Average per 
	capita 1936 59.2 Oo65 8.7 
	2)44 
	2522 
	Group B 
	0
	Round I 1945 53.2 o. 61+ G.7 2527 Oo95 / . 
	1.05 
	5 
	24 

	• 
	0 07 
	8

	2527 Oo95 1.05 )o5 
	24 

	2568 0.96 lo06 9.6 
	2
	4 

	Round II 1945 58.2 0,,64 
	o.65
	Round III1956 
	2 

	5A o
	'-' 0 
	/ 
	Round rv!1972 50 0 o.66 8,,l8 2568 
	2 
	Oa96 
	1.08 
	9.6 
	24

	,, 0 
	Average per cauita 1955 58.6 o.65 8.8 
	2548 
	0.96 
	1.06 
	9
	06 
	24 

	---·-·-·-·-···----
	-
	--
	--


	1. Adults 1,.;ere considered to be "acti.intermediate bet"vJeen those 
	·v
	e
	." 
	Tl1.e 
	estimates
	therefore 
	represent 
	valt
	1-es
	appropriate 
	for 
	heavy 
	farm 
	work
	, 
	durin
	5 
	planting 
	and 
	har
	vestin
	g,

	ve inactivity of the intervening periods. 
	and 
	the 
	-relati

	. 109 
	APPŁNDIX C 
	APPŁNDIX C 

	Guides Prepared for_ the Observer \'-Tho Carried 
	put tŁ!Dietary Study 

	f!Łliminary Visit_yo ParticiŁating Households 
	Households selected for dietary study are to be visited in advance, acquainted with the procedure which we wish to follow, and asked for their cooperation. 
	The following points should be emphasized!Ł 
	Ivleals shouJ.d be prepared as usual both in amoun·tand lrind ovJorkers wish to know how much food and what kindthe family eats. 
	1)
	. 
	j

	2) Each item of food which enters into the meal preparation will be weighed before cooking. 
	3) Each prepared food (as cooked rice, fried fish, curry, etc!ol) will be weighed when the preparation is finished. 
	4) Amounts of prepared food given to priests, fed toanimals or left over, must be weighed, so that the amount of food actually eaten by the family can be calculated. 
	5) As often as possible survey members would like to be present during the meal, butwill not accept food from the household. 
	.

	6) Each member of the family will be asked to report to the survey '\'Jorker vJr1at is eaten between meals. If the snack is eaten at home, it should be brought to the survey worker first, to be ,,Jeighed. If the snack is eaten a\vay from home, individuals are asked to tell the survey worker as clearly as possible what was eaten, and how much. 
	Preliminary i�1.formation to be obtained at this interview� 
	1) Usual number of meals taken by the family at this 
	1) Usual number of meals taken by the family at this 
	season. 

	2) Usual time of meals. 
	3) Time when food preparation is started in the morning, and when evening meal is over. 
	The family should be told that the survey workers will come sometime during the next two weeks!. They should not be told which day, as that might lead them to make some changes in their usual diets, either consciously or unconsciouslyo 
	The schedule of visits should be such that each day ofthe Buddhist "week" v,1ill be appropriately represented, i,e.
	the day before the 1'1oly day, tl:1e Buddhist holy day, and the5 or 6 days which follow. Days of special festivals shouldnot be included in the dietary survey, although the investigators should attend many of these, and record observations
	on the foods servedŁ 
	pietary Survey Pr_pŁ_p: __General_Procedure s, viith Alternative
	Suggestiops

	Twenty-four hour period, -Each visit should cover a24-hour period. After preliminary experience, a good planseems to be to go in the early afternoon, in time to see thepreparation for the evening meal, and to return early thenext day, remaining until the 24-liour period is up. Thisplan has several advantages over making one's first appearance before breakfast!: 
	1) The homemaker may be introduced to the procedureat a time when she is less hurried than she is apt to be in the morning, when she must have food ready for the priests at 
	a fairly definite time

	o 
	2) Scales and other equipment may be left overnight,so that these need not be carried before dawn, along withfood and water for the survey workero 
	3) The risk that food preparation will be started be
	survey worker before breakfast, 
	fore the 
	worker comes is less if 
	the homemaker expects the 

	4) If the worker's visit is anticipated, someone atthe house will restrain the dog if necessary. 
	5) For the more remote households, arrangements canprobably be made to stay overnight at the home, or nearby,without previous notiŁication as to the exact date of one rsvisit. 
	Because the observer may leave in the afternoon beforechildren return from school, she should ask about snacks eaten aŁay from home on the first afternoon, so that recordwill be obtained of such snacks eaten on one day, though not necessarily during the same 24-hour period as the other meals recorded. 
	Number of Visits. -Aim to visit each of the 11 familiesonce e. 4 times in the yearThis means once
	ach 3 months, ioe
	o 

	the cool season, once during the dry season, nnd twicethe rainy season, ioe. early and late, From May 25,1953 to the end of April 1954 there are 49 weekso In a schedule calling for one survey day each week, this would allow
	duringduring 

	5 weeks for unforeseen circumstances which might interfere, 
	5 weeks for unforeseen circumstances which might interfere, 
	or for planning time off because of holidays, celebrations, etc. 

	-Plan to see the families inrotation, going to those i11 groups A and Bon alternateweeks, so that seasonal variation in food supply will not bea major difference between the two groups. The survey worker must have in mind another nearby home, however, vJhich n1ight be visited if the original plan cannot be carried out on agiven day 
	§cheduling of VisitŁŁ 

	(I 
	The survey worker should not give advance notice of the exact day when she plans to come, unless the householder has specifically requested this. Even when notice is requested, it need not be long in adva11ce, 1.e. one could stop by in the morning and ask if it would be all right to comeback in the afternoon to watch supper preparation. 
	·

	of Schedule 8 on v.fr1ich Data Obtained Duri11g the Die tarY'�Sl1�:y�]=aJ� ·to�e Recordeq 
	Directio.ns for Use 
	-

	e
	.. 
	.. 

	•
	Most of the items in this schedule may be filled in from cen
	-

	sus information or by direct observation by the survey worker. The worker will need to enquire re item E� the oakeup of the food consumption u11i t, a11d J 4, tl1e cost ofrawfoods purchased, The s11rvey �,orker should try to observe other items during the day, and fill in by inquiry, if necessary, at the end of the day. Note vJhetr1er ir1formation �Jas obtained by observation (ob!) or inquiry (q)!o 
	' 
	.

	A.. Hamlet and l1ouse number should be written in-from the 
	--":'ŁŁ-Ł------·
	-

	census information, and should correspond to that on schedule 
	3 for the same housohold!o 
	B. Each Household to be visited for dietary survey will begivein advanceŁ This number should be .inserted he re " 
	n a key ·number

	cŁ Head of household (from census information) •
	• 
	D. Religion. -Some dietary practices are associated with reliindicate :1hether the hou.sehold is Buddhist or Isecking the appropriate spacee 
	gion, therefore
	1
	,
	lam by ch

	E. Composition of food consumption unit: List here all persons n which the -observeris vig. Note that all persons living in one household 
	whose food is prepared in the kitcfic
	sitin

	(i.e. 
	(i.e. 
	(i.e. 
	he same house number) may not belong to one foodconsumption unit. 
	at t


	F. 
	F. 
	Source and treatment of watero -Find out, by observation if pources water is obtained for drinking and food preparation, at this season. Note 
	ossible, from what source or s



	whether or not water is Łoiled or treated otherŁise before use. 
	G. Garbage_dispoŁal. -\Jhile n1aking tl-1e dietary survey, theobserver should note what is done Ł,ith garbage.waste given animals? Is garbage disposal carried!
	:
	Is edible 

	.out ·in such a way that it will not attract flies, etc.? 
	H. Protection of food against contamination. -The observershould note what means are used by the householder to protect both staple and perishable foods from contamination by insects and animals!o If the householder's practices are notconsistent, the observer should note this, eithGr on theschedule, or in her note book. In the latter case, the sched1see notes. 
	ule should be plainly marked 
	1
	1
	1 

	I. Family member observed at meal time. -We have been unable to think of any pJ�an for foods consumed by individual members of the family �1itturbing the customary eating procedures. The observer may be able, however, to get some idea as to how food is distributed in the family, byobservingone person at a time, and recording her estimat� of the individual food intake. 
	·weighing
	hout dis
	. 

	The person chosen for observation should be one of the family members who would be most vulnerable to aŁ inadequate food supply, for example a pregnant or lactating woman, ayoung baby, a growing child or an old persone The observer 
	out the meal, and should record as well as possible the amountsea ten of eacr1 type of food!� Re cord amounts taken onto the plate, amounts left on the plate at the end of the meal, number of bites or spoonfuls of each item eaten a) directly fromthe serving dishes and b) after the food is put on the plate. Check your estimates of amou.11t eaten by the person observed ,,1ith reference to the total prepared for a11d consumed by thefamily. 
	should 
	fix her attention on the person to be observed, 
	through

	From observations of tr1is sort ,,.,e hope to get information on questions such as the following!: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	When a child is said to eat all adult food, doeswitl1rice" and the proportions of rice to "with-riceare the same for him as for adults? 
	this mean that the kinds of 
	11
	-
	11 


	2. 
	2. 
	If a pregnant or lactating woman says she eats as usual except for the hot tastes, does this mean a) tt1at she omits or decreases intake of peppery foods and eats no more than usual of other foods or!b) that she omits or decreases intake of peppery foods and eats n1ore rice and/or less highly 1 iterns? In the case of a cl1ild, notecarefully any remarks made by adults urging him to eat more of, or suggesting that he eat less of a given item. 
	seasoned "v1 i th-rice 
	1



	J. Food pre_E!3..1'a tion and consl:1]lption 
	In the schedule, each column has a descriptive heading and a numberOn the sheet used for calculating "adjusted consumption,!" the numbers alone are used, 
	o 

	1. Menu. Record title of meal as "breakfast" or 
	_
	_,,.. ze v

	"dinner" anime served. . List all foods served at each 
	d t

	meal, including leftover!· foods from the previous day. Iffoods left over from an earlier meal on the same day are used, note this fact, since \-Je ight of raw food, noted when the food was prepared can be used in calculation. 
	Raw ingredie!lts 
	2o Kind. lTote here t.r1e name of each ingredient, and any descrincededi.e!fat or lean pork, hen or dt1ck egg, etc. Since rice 1s ser,led at each meal the terms "home 
	ptioŁn
	2 
	Q 
	milled" and 
	polished are listed here!

	� Cross out the inappropriate one!. 
	3e A�P-t. (as purchased)w,eight. Record here the 1:Jeight of the fooit is purchased, or as it comes from the storehouse, garden or canalo!· If several food items are used in preparatio11 of 011e disl1, bracket these together. 
	d as

	, Cost. For foods wl1ich l1ave been purchas·ea:, record cost of the amount usedo For example, j_f 3 fish were purchased for 1 baht, but one only was prepared at this time, record 33 stg. as the costIf the food was producedathome, grew wild, or was received as a gift, note this, 
	l
	1-
	o 
	. 

	5. Inedible reft1se!. Note weight of inedible refuse vJhich is dpreparationi) If the inedible portion is included in the cooked dish, weigh it later and record the vJeight in this column!a 
	Tscarded dt1ring

	6, Eo P. (edible portion)!t Add together all weights of inediblŁ-Łefuse for a given item to get the total for item 
	5. Subtract 5 from 3 to get this figure, 
	Note on 1;Jeighing raw food!� So far as possible, weigh raw fowaxed paper (weight negligible) or ir1 standard utensils (enamel plate, plastic bowl, etc.!) the weights of which are knowno Record!: weight ofA,Po food on utensil minus \IJeight of utensil equals weight of food. For example, if rice is weighed in a plastic bowl weighing 90 g,, and the total weight is 870 g., 870-90 = 780 (g. rice). The observer is less apt to make mistakes if she uses the same containers repeatedly, than if containers used are 
	Note on 1;Jeighing raw food!� So far as possible, weigh raw fowaxed paper (weight negligible) or ir1 standard utensils (enamel plate, plastic bowl, etc.!) the weights of which are knowno Record!: weight ofA,Po food on utensil minus \IJeight of utensil equals weight of food. For example, if rice is weighed in a plastic bowl weighing 90 g,, and the total weight is 870 g., 870-90 = 780 (g. rice). The observer is less apt to make mistakes if she uses the same containers repeatedly, than if containers used are 
	od and inedible refuse on

	the 3 kg. scale. If a number of items are used in smallamounts, weights may bo appro�imatod more closely if the items are placed one after another, on a piece of waxed paper!� noting each time the added weight causes the indicator to move. Thus the red or green pepper alone migl1t not vJeigh enough toaffect the indicator, but these together with other green or leafy materials used (as lemon grass, coriander leaves andsweet basil) might weigh 8 grams. In a marginal diet, the contributions of such items to t

	Cooked foods. -?or cooked foods, which must often be weighed in a container provided by the family, columns areprovided for weight of dish (7) , of dish plus food (8) and of food (9) Ł For exaraple, if rice is to be cooked in an alun1inum kettle, weigh the empty kettle and record this weight in column 
	7. When the rice is done, and ready to serve, weigh kettle plus cooked rice, and record this in column 8Ł Subtract 7 
	·
	from 8 and get the weight of food, to bo recorded in!coJ.umn 9o 
	Use of cooked food 
	-
	-

	lOo If food is gŁV£.!l aw...ill:_, \vcigh dish and food before
	:.
	·
	and after the food is offercd, to get v,c ight of food given av,ay. Record the Wf igr1ts "befcre and after and tho difference, in column 10. S::,ecify v1hetl1cr tho recipient ls priest, neighbor, relative et8e If inedible portion is included, note thisa 
	and weigh it if possible 

	11. Fed to stock. If inedible portion is given, notethis and wssible. Specify if fluid only is given,or if part of tho complete dish. 
	eigh it if po

	12. Edible wasteŁ Specify if this is fluid only or a 
	representative part of the coŁplGto dish. 
	Left over. SJ)ecify if this is fluid only or a representative part o�the complete dish. rJote if inedible portion is included and �oigh it if possible. If you must leave in
	the evening before all family members have enten, explain that you wish to \Jeigh all left over food, and arrange to have it kept in separate dishes so that you can weigh it in the morn
	-

	1ng . 
	14. 
	14. 
	14. 
	[ood eaten. Weigh the pot or serving dish before and after At the end of tho meal, weigh inedible portions lon plates or in the pot, and corr0ct for thoseto get the weight of cooked food actually eaten. 
	the meal
	c 
	eft


	15. 
	15. 
	Persons eating. Rocord here the number of persons in the conitem E) minus the number absent from this meal (x), plus number of guests (y). Thus if there are 6 members of the family, one of \Jl1om is away, write 6 -1 x. 5. Similarly if there are 6 members of the family, 
	sumption unit(
	tho
	·



	115 
	plus a guest, write 6 + 1 y = 7. If one member of this family is away but a gu.ost is present, write 6 --1 x + 1 y = 6. In calculating, if the number of persons eating a given meal diffors from the usual number in the household, tho amount of a given food oaten is multiplied by a factor representing the number of persons in the houehold/number 01, P?rsons_P]'e sent. Thus if a guest shares the meal in a household consisting of 
	3

	6 .persons, all of whom are present, the weight of each food 
	eaten should be multiplied l)y 6/7 to get the "adjusted con
	Sltmption,i" for vJl1.ich nutritive value is to be calculatedi. Similarly, if 5 only of the 6 members of the household eat a given meal at home, the weight of each food eaten should be multiplied by 6/5 to get tho "adjusted consumption.i" 
	.

	16. Methods of preparatio9. Describe the method of preparatiot one who was not presento Specify if soaking or cooking water is discarded. Note cooking time and appearance of cooked .product when these give a clue as to probable nutritive value. Thus greens v1hich ara added at tl1e lasti, cool{ed only a short time so that they retain their color, may be expected t-o retain a maximum amount of their vitamin C o Note type of equipment usedi. 
	n clearly enough sb tha
	could visualize iti
	-

	K. Record snacks eaten betv1een meals on the separate sheet providedi. Ask persons who eat snacks at home to bringthem to you first, to be weighed. Question each member of the family about foods ea ten a\·Jay from l1ome during the day, and record the kind of snack, description, and weighti. (Estimated weights should be put in parenthesis, to distinguish them 
	Snacks') 

	from observed weights.) If the snack was purchased, record the costi. Under "person eating" note the name of the familymember who ate each snack. 
	From these data we hope to get an idea as to _the nature and probable nutritive value of snacks, and whether these are eaten by all or most members of the family, or by certain o 
	ones only, as by the school children at recessi
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	SCHEDULE FOR DIETARY STUDIES 
	Cornell University Thailand Project 152-53 Schedule 8
	9

	Date ••••••••••••• 
	A. c •••••• B. Household Noo••••••• 
	Hamlet. • •• • • • • House tJo •• 

	C. Head of Buddhist ••••••• 
	o. b) •••••••••••• De Islam ••••• o•••• 
	Household a) •••••••••• 

	E. Food consumption unit. List here the names of persons who usually eat food prepared in the kitchen where observations are being made : 
	l)••••••ci•••••••• 5)•••••••••o••••••• 9)cio••••••••••••••Ł• 
	2) I 6) .10) • •
	• • 

	I I • • • I • • I C ti O I e I I • I • O • • • • • • a I!' I • • • G • • • • • • • • • 0 • 
	3)••••••••••••••• 7)•••••••••••••• ,c.,ll)ci••••••••••••••••!c: 
	............0 ••
	4) •.••. • • • • • • •.•• 8) 0 •••••• 0 •Ł••••0 0 •12) .•.0 
	F. At this season whŁt kiŁd of water is usod for each of the following purposes, and what treatment, if any, is given to it?;Ł 
	USE SOURCE TRŁATMENT
	------------,-Ł-·----------------....-Ł----------RainjCana1•one Alum1-Other (what) l 
	1
	;
	;
	Ł
	Ł
	:
	v
	! 
	i
	Ł!
	; 

	II 
	I
	, 

	1. Drinking, · 
	I P1 
	1

	t
	t----i----------·----t----Ł-------
	i1
	M
	-

	adu1ts 1 
	1
	t

	2. Drinking, 1 children 
	ii 
	·1
	!
	, ,

	-----t--, 
	i
	--

	3. Wast1ing veg-,eta ble s , I 
	I 
	7 
	i: 
	--
	-


	4. 
	5. Washing rdishes I Ii 
	i

	----------------------------·----------------
	-

	G. How is garbage disposed of? (check) 
	1. Buried •••••••••••••• 4. rrhrown else\-Jhere •••••••••
	00• 
	2 • Burned • • • • • •• •• • • • •o D 5o Fed to animals •• o•••••••• o 
	3o Thrown into canal.o•••!• 6. Other 

	••••••o •••••••••••• 
	* Indicate whether ansv.1er is obtained by query (q) or observation (obs!a ) 
	H. Does the householder attempt to protect food against contamination by insects, animals etc? Note means used. 
	---------·---------------------------
	-

	----------ŁŁe---=:,O..:;._ŁŁo.):::lld _______ ---
	-

	1) Dry rice and other 2) Perishable 
	nonperishable foods & left:tvieans used foods over cooked foods 
	-

	_
	, ....,._ 
	_ 
	.,
	1. ___________
	Container coveredt: 

	a) Solid cover 
	b) Fiber cover 1 
	Table
	---,---------•
	---,---------•
	t--------
	---


	·
	·
	---f-'---------
	-




	2. Food safe Ł 
	a) 
	a) 
	a) 
	Screened 

	b) 
	b) 
	Ant-proof legs


	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	Other 

	4. 
	4. 
	·None 


	o o • o 0 •
	Io Family member observed at meal-timet. • o o o 
	Notes re kind and amount of food eaten by this persontŁ 
	•• Wt. Menu Kind 1 
	I 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	25, 1953 Household No. 21 
	Food 
	Preparation and 
	Consumption 
	_Sept. 

	==== =:=== ==ŁŁŁŁ==:=:-=======-==-===Ł=====;--7.Ł-Ł===ŁŁ:;ŁŁ= Ł 
	==
	== 
	=
	=
	==

	.J
	I 
	t

	Cooked Foods 
	Ravi 
	Ingredients 

	t-•--=--------Ł 
	! Ined. Dish +! 
	Cost 
	! I 

	A.P. Ref. E.P. Dish; Food I Food
	4 
	I 

	5 6 _ 7 I 8 ; 
	9 

	1
	f 
	2 
	3 Bt. Stg.
	3 Bt. Stg.
	1 

	_
	Ł_ŁŁŁŁ·_4:30 
	M
	e
	a
	l
	T
	i
	m
	e

	Cooked rice 
	(1) Bauaun stew_ (leftover!) 
	4;o 
	Artifact
	· 

	l
	' 

	(2) Sa-(5)noo Cocont1.t meat 700-180 
	· 

	I
	I 
	' 
	I
	I 

	Artifact
	' 
	a.m. 
	2180-800 
	I

	Polished = 1380 
	I 

	1280 1160 
	850 I 660 
	: 40lOT
	l 

	, 
	120
	190
	j 
	1 
	! 915 465
	I 
	' 
	!
	(to 
	50
	15 
	520·:)
	! 
	! 
	' 

	)
	24
	8 

	) 
	stew 
	= 520
	make mil.k) 
	Dried chilies 
	!
	;
	Qnj_onGalang al (HG) 8Garlic 
	2 
	24 
	4
	12
	4 
	8 

	' 
	j
	i
	4
	· 
	I 
	8) 
	! 
	I 
	4 

	t I 
	2 
	)
	12!)
	)
	Lemongrass (I-:G) Bergamot rind (G)
	I
	i
	2 
	'

	' 
	Salt 320-120Ł200 
	3
	Q
	2 

	30 ) 
	300
	Figure

	200 ) 
	260
	6 ) 
	1390
	312 
	94o
	182
	170130 
	· 
	4 
	Se rpenthead ( c)Shrimp paste (2)Sa-(5)noo 
	3
	6 
	,
	: 
	1422T
	.
	580--520: 640-150
	60 I = 490)
	1220-4-50 
	I
	I
	I
	I 

	' 
	=
	flo\'Jers (G) 
	Cocont1.t millr 
	j
	-
	! 
	' 
	770
	o 
	4

	)
	)
	• 
	i
	I
	Palm sugar 240-200= 40(leftover) 
	= 
	24 
	1. 
	I 

	280
	520!
	I
	Cooked rice Fried duck 
	soo
	I 
	1·· 
	I 
	2l:-0-18 5 16
	1 DuelŁ egg 
	Coconut oil 
	21 
	i
	76 
	, 
	, 
	I

	I
	I
	egg 
	i
	8 
	2
	5 
	16 
	I

	4
	10 
	f
	Onion 
	4 10 I 1so! 260 ! 
	80

	' 
	t
	Artifact
	F:i.shsoy 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	T equals total weight. 

	2. 
	2. 
	gro,·1n, gathered and caught, respectively 
	HG, 
	G and C stand for 
	home 



	e 
	Figure
	Food Preparation and Consumption (continued!)
	-
	Use of Cooked Foods 
	Use of Cooked Foods 
	1 Persons!
	• 


	• j
	Givenaway Left 0--Jerj Eaten ! Eating13 ; 14 '. 15
	10

	0 3350 4 
	Cooked rice 
	I
	I 

	850-190= 
	!
	(to 3 priests) 
	660

	I 
	t

	'
	• (l)Bauaun: stew 
	• 
	;
	;
	I

	' 
	' 
	(leftolver.)
	l 
	t 

	I
	i 
	!

	o 46
	5

	(2)Sa-(5)noo 
	StGW 
	j
	j
	•

	312-130=-182 I
	•

	l
	300-130=170260-130=130 
	!
	· 
	-482T 
	! 
	• 
	0 
	940 

	1 
	;

	I 
	(to 3 priests) '. 
	i 
	i 
	i 
	'

	I
	•
	; 

	I 
	i i
	i i
	I 
	I


	' 
	I 

	l 
	I
	) 
	' 
	: 
	( 

	I
	I
	r 
	Artifact
	j 

	I i 
	I 

	i
	I 
	I
	1 
	1 
	i ' 

	'
	Cooked ;rice 
	l
	' 

	(leftover)
	' 0 280
	iI
	i 

	Fried duck o
	Fried duck o
	§
	g 
	; 

	! 
	!
	I

	0 . . 0 
	I 
	' 

	! 
	•. 

	i 
	i 
	21
	Sept. 25 1953 
	Household 
	No
	G 

	i 
	Method ofPreparation Rice, 4:30 a.m" She washes rice two times fire. Then she puts rice pot on fire at 4:35. Rice water isdrained off at 5:00. Rice pot is put on fire again from 5:15 to 5:25. 
	.
	and lights the

	(l)Bauaun stew is reheated from 5:00 to 5Ł15 a.mo 
	(2)Sa-(5)noo tG�, 5:20 a.m� (after soaking in water for a while), onion, garlic, galangal� lemongrass, berganot rina, and salt all pounded together. 5:25 She crushes coconut meat with vJater f•ive timeso Shrimp paste is mixed with (4)nam (4)phrig at 5;40. The pot of coconut milk is put on fire at 5:42. (4)Nam (4)phrig is mi:xcd v-Jith boiled coconut milk o Fish is put into the pot and 1!-7ater from cru.shed tamarind at 6 �00�(2)sa-(5)noo flo-wers at 6:05. The pot is put down at 6�12 a.m. 
	2
	Dried chilies 
	over colander!
	at 5Ł55

	Fried duck e gŁ Łhe pan is put on fire at 
	Figure

	a.m, DuelŁ egg is mixed \t.Ji th pie cc sof onion and fishsoy. Coconut oil is put o Stirred egg isfried from 6Ł20 to 6Ł25. 
	into the pan at 6Ł20
	f-l 

	------------.''° 
	--
	-
	-
	-
	f-l

	Artifact
	Food Preparation and Consumption (continued!) 
	Household No. 222, June 
	4-5, 1953 

	I<:. Snacks 
	lvJeigŁŁt ( or approx. 
	Artifact
	-wt
	.) 
	Cost 

	I 
	) 7
	Person
	eating Time I I<:i.nd and description 
	Artifact
	j A
	Po 1ned!
	o 
	ref. 
	l 
	E.P. 
	'

	I 
	I
	5 6 l J3t u :Stg ., 
	1 
	2 
	i 
	3 
	4 

	----Ł--__...------i--------------·--•---Ł·-,.---· __..,__ 
	-,

	g. ,., 
	' 

	b• g
	I 
	.

	June 4/51 
	Artifact
	I

	I 
	I 
	I 

	I
	Girl, 12:00m She ate a half fruit of pineapple (375) (180) 
	I 
	(1
	9
	5) 

	20
	Artifact

	I
	n It was bought from the 
	8 yrs. at home

	,1
	,1
	· 
	1-

	se ..L ing b. ca·v V 
	June 5/53 
	Artifact

	) 7:40 -The pot of truffles (gatl1.ered 8 yrs. froŁ the fields!) is put on firŁ!Ł ) It is boiled with watar and saltv 
	)
	Girl,

	Boy, ) All
	! 

	10 yrs. day Trt1ffles Ł 525--72 = 453 45
	) I 
	gmo 
	3

	Salt: 35 
	Salt: 35 
	gElo

	Girl, )
	13 yrso It is finished at 8:28, 
	) 
	Artifact

	t 
	8:46 Łe eats boiled banana (HG) 48 
	I

	Boy, 
	•
	,, 
	10 yrs

	I
	Early She drinlcs coffee v.hich is bought 13 yrs. a.mQ from the store near the Wat. 
	Girl, 
	1
	I 4-o 

	i{e drinks one glass of milk \-)hich II 
	Father 
	10:13 
	j 
	I
	I 

	50
	is bought f'rom the store near Wat. 
	I 
	Form for Calculating Rav, Weights of Foods Eaten Dietary Survey, Bang Chan 
	Household 
	No. 
	12!
	Artifact
	. 
	Date 
	Artifact
	Jan. 14, 1954 

	Amounts of foods prepared and eaten 
	NoŁ persons in household

	---=-
	-

	-•-. -·
	Adjustments
	!cooked ' 
	, 

	I 
	food
	!
	i 

	Rai;J ingredients 
	Use of cool{ed foods I t 
	rai.v wt.
	Ł1eal 
	-

	,
	! 
	-
	amt 
	menu 
	f 
	1 
	.

	For
	• 1 No.
	1 

	o
	_,_\
	n

	1 
	1 
	!
	1 
	2

	5 9
	6 

	______;,{__,
	3

	1
	-
	_i__
	1
	. 
	12
	--1-

	1
	3!14
	"-

	: 
	15!
	l
	e 
	_!
	at
	e!
	_.;__
	p
	e

	__..___
	_
	e

	1
	1
	, 
	t
	_
	_
	_
	_

	_
	_!
	p
	_!
	_!
	! , 
	, 
	1 
	! !

	, , 
	1 
	1 

	1,.
	1
	Polished 
	16Ł-0
	240 
	i 500 lll40240 I
	t
	i

	370 
	;
	l 

	l
	Cooked riceBaked egg plantsFish "salad
	11 

	3
	'.
	! 
	I 
	I 
	O :
	i
	3 egg plantsLemongrass (HG)Holy basil (IIG!
	I
	2 
	1
	Ł.6)1 
	,
	Ł6
	44 
	115
	20 
	I
	I
	!
	I


	l
	I 
	f

	I
	115
	40); l 
	12 18): 
	l
	! 
	t 
	l 
	. 
	i 

	I 
	;
	i 
	O
	. 
	! 52 12 
	' 
	. 
	1
	1 fish (cooked!Lime (1/2 fruit!) Ło
	))

	._/
	(Leftover) 
	t
	:
	Cooked rice 
	,J
	,J
	I

	250 
	250
	0 
	I
	•
	I 
	;
	I 
	:
	6:55 aomo 
	' 
	I
	Figure

	Cool-ced ,.,ice } Polished 2390 800 1590 3
	! 

	' 
	, 
	, 
	l 

	•
	Roasted fish 2 fish 96 o, 9
	6 
	i 

	500 01 500 
	500 01 500 
	i

	Cooked rice (Leftover)
	Chili sauce ' Bird pepper (HG) 12 12)10 10); !Garlic8)1 45 10): 
	I 
	Shrimp 
	paste 
	8 
	i 

	201 25 
	I 
	!

	Palm sugar 10 '.Lime 
	i
	I
	I

	4
	12 
	!
	-:-
	-:-

	. 
	___________________..______ 
	..:,.
	_ 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	For identification of column numbers!see the original schedule, pp. 118-119 and PPo 
	? 


	2. 
	2. 
	HG stands for home grown. 114Ł
	113
	-
	t-J 



	Artifact
	Dietary Study, Bang Chan -Nutritive Value Persons Eating!Ł 8 
	Date: July 
	23, 
	1953
	of 
	Total 
	Foods Eaten in 
	24 Hours 
	Household No. 16 

	Figure
	-
	-
	Pro-1I
	tein!rat I 
	! 

	i 
	Vit• ; . I l'Jia
	-

	A l ;RiŁJo. I cin
	CaŁor1es 
	-

	Carb.
	Ca 
	I VŁt .
	P 
	Fe
	!Adj .
	lcons!. 
	rI 
	B1
	Ra-w Ingredient 
	l gm. [ 
	gm.
	gm.
	--+-__.__Ł_Ł
	-

	43 
	mg.
	;
	I 
	I mg . mg . mgo 
	1 
	Artifact

	1·
	1·
	, 

	r . 
	j
	;
	·-
	I.U.
	mg . 
	mg .. 
	I
	I 
	mg .
	j
	1
	i 
	(0)7.37 l.94
	1
	I
	1 

	O Oo27: l,,Ł-0!
	1
	o

	1
	I
	3877 
	14074 
	295
	189 
	3036 I
	/

	! 
	I

	O
	53 
	1 -Ł
	426 8568
	I 

	293 !
	Rice , home milled
	Dried fish 
	7
	3 
	3 
	1 

	46. 5
	11.3
	9.212o0 ! 
	120.2
	20.7
	15n4
	:
	1 
	I
	j

	j
	450S\>!amp cabbage ! 
	Bottle gourd 1535 
	l 
	1

	,
	j

	864
	261139 
	914 
	18:+ 276350 245
	/ 
	1 

	· 
	.
	l 
	O
	154154
	;
	;;
	l
	,I
	!
	480 
	26 
	1075! 0.61: 0<>7730240 ,: 0.34· o. 58 
	! 
	3.4
	j;
	1

	1 
	·
	' 
	·· 
	·· 

	, 
	i
	! 
	1l
	,!
	1010 
	42
	2

	0 
	0 
	!
	1
	(2)Phag (2)ka-
	(2)cheed 
	J. 2
	o 
	2400 
	O.04 
	0.08 
	28
	0.3
	8 
	,
	I
	2 
	l
	I
	l
	735
	32 5 
	5°
	36
	2 
	0 
	0
	Coconut mill{
	Pork fat 
	i ' ,
	0Ł 0 i O : 0 
	01• 04 i 1.1 
	1· 
	1 
	O 
	I 
	•
	I
	! Ł II 
	36
	4816 
	, 
	.
	o

	o
	I
	l

	FishsoyShrimp paste
	Chilies, dried
	Garlie
	Bird pepper
	Onion 
	' 
	0 :
	: 
	:

	1 
	l 
	2319
	4915
	3 l 
	L. ! O
	31 11 
	O ! 
	1.0
	O 
	'
	-
	o
	115
	I 
	0.02 ' 
	10
	327 
	7421 
	l
	2016
	10
	4 
	64 
	:
	1 
	:
	1
	: 
	1 
	1
	i

	I
	0 1 
	0. 
	01

	0
	0.51!
	l 
	0
	1 
	O. 04 
	:
	O 
	c 2
	O 

	0.1 
	O .1 : 2
	20

	j
	•

	'•
	O I. 0 1 2
	0 1 
	,
	!
	: 
	600 1. O.Ol O ' O ' 
	j 

	2\ 0 · 0 0
	! 
	2
	-
	-


	! 
	1
	1 

	0 
	! 
	1 
	1 
	0 
	,
	1
	1 
	1 
	1 
	O 
	O 
	! 
	•
	: 
	(
	O)
	0
	4 
	j
	2 O O I 1960 24 
	. 
	I 

	1
	l 
	( O)
	0.3
	0 
	( 0)
	( 2) : ( 1 ) I ( O ) : O
	20 10 2.9; 0
	1 

	O 
	i 
	i
	25 i
	20 0 0 ! 
	O
	0
	Palm sugar
	Salt
	1· 
	0 
	Total 116617 526 I 152 l 3200 i 1429 l 9197 I 84.o; 34432Ł 8.69! 4.84! 162.5 j 370
	' ! ! !
	I : i
	I 
	; 
	I 

	Average/cap. Ł 2077 66 ! 19!: 400 i 1]_2.i_,];_00 i 10c,5t 430+Ł 1.09! o.60 ! 20.3 4
	6

	1. ( ) means imputed value; 0 mear1s none or ij_'lSignificant am.ou...'tl.t; -means no values contains-measurable amount; blank space means no information found.
	ava
	.il-:
	able
	, 
	but 
	probably 

	2. See Appendi:: c, pp. 128-129. 
	o l '.
	O 

	0 
	0
	0 l:-6 
	0:
	0 : 
	: 
	Artifact
	DietaryStudy, Bang Chan -Nutritive Value!Date: J3.n•. 14, 195Ł
	. 
	1 

	of Total Foods Eaten in 24 Hours I-Iousel1.old r-ro. 12 Persons Eating: : 
	· 

	.
	• i
	I 
	I 
	Vitn I Nia
	I 
	I 
	Vit.

	I --,-·-·r·· 
	i
	j 
	Pro-: 
	II 

	Ingredient ' cons .. ories gm ,. I grno j gmmg . !mg . mg . r.u. 
	RavJ 
	I
	Adj .
	I 
	I
	' 
	!
	' 
	.L' d. 
	I 
	. ! 
	i 
	Figure

	Cal-teinl T:'\Ł t ; Carb. Ca P 
	I 

	l Riboo l cin C
	B

	A 
	I 
	i 
	mg .. mgO l mg . mg.
	I ,.
	I 
	r
	I 
	Figure

	1869 
	1869 
	I 

	370 
	l 
	I i
	j 1053 I 20
	Rice, polished plant
	Eg
	g 

	Fat fish 
	l0.,l7j (O) !
	I 

	1
	1.51 1111.51 0 
	4806 
	91 91 
	o.4o l 
	(0) 
	Figure

	0 .19 
	19
	lo60 
	lo60 
	i
	l 

	I 
	t 
	I
	l 
	e l5
	O

	0.09 
	'
	' 
	18 
	0o06
	4
	28
	89
	275 I
	I 
	lŁI l 
	1
	i 
	i
	'
	I 
	0
	Q 
	II
	·152
	Lemongrass 36I-Ioly basil 24 
	I
	2 4 2· 
	• i 
	-
	-


	10 i
	/ ; 
	0 
	5 

	I 
	-
	0 
	55 
	1
	6

	23
	81 
	• 
	0.ll 0 I (0,,01)1 
	Q 

	I
	0 

	I -402 
	I
	! 
	I 
	0 
	' 

	0
	.
	I
	0 
	6l 
	0
	0
	22
	7i 
	9
	1
	I
	3
	0 
	13
	Lime 
	Lime 
	..

	Bird pepperShrimp paste 
	-
	I
	•

	0
	· 
	0 
	'
	1
	t 
	0 ..1 
	0.3
	' 
	!
	!
	i 
	0 

	0o 0l 
	0 
	i 
	!

	0 0
	6;
	61 
	1 
	I
	I 
	2
	6 
	!
	' 
	:
	t 
	0
	0 
	Oo6l
	I 
	5
	1 
	1 
	I

	I 0 
	0.1
	0.01 
	j 
	Ł

	1
	Palm sugar
	Garlic 
	ŁI
	21 
	4! 0 0
	1 

	-----+----
	-

	I 
	!
	0 
	0 
	0
	4 
	0 
	0 
	j

	15.
	2
	l
	I 

	I 
	I
	j 
	!
	5234 l
	j 
	I
	' 
	, 

	28.7
	1.,l21
	2342 
	1.s6 l
	3537
	!
	28 1086 227
	I 

	126
	Total 
	I 
	40 
	I 
	I
	I
	;

	5.11!1179
	1745 
	I
	i
	I
	' 
	!. I I
	I
	I
	l 
	'
	42 ! 362 76 
	9 

	13
	9.. 6
	0.62
	781
	l
	_t\.verage/cap.; 
	o.4o
	I 
	I
	I 
	1. ( ) means imputed value; O means none or insignificant amount; -means no values available, but probably contains measurable amount; blank space means no information found. 
	Artifact
	Foods for \-Jhich Values '\/Jere Obtained from Miscellaneous Sources, or Imputed by the Authors 
	.

	of Food Source or Basis for Imuuted Values 
	Name 

	,L 
	Cereals 
	Rice, glutinous, black Animal Foods 
	Fermented fish 
	Shrimp paste 
	Fisl1soy 
	Field rats 
	Fruits 
	(2)Ma-(l)dan, fruit 
	Manila tamari11d 
	Rambai 
	Thai nutmeg Vegetables 
	(1) Bauaun Bergamot rind 
	Celery leaves, Chinese 
	Coral 
	Cucumber 
	Cucumber 
	Values for glutinous rice 

	Values from Thai table; vitamin 
	analysis for FAO by Hoffman-La 
	Roche, Ca value from Knudtson (1955). 
	Values from Thai table; vitamin analysis foŁ FAO by Hoffma:1-La Rochet. 
	Values from Thai table; vitamin analysis for FAO by Hoffman-La Rochot, 
	a for mammals, dressedŁ 
	Values from Chatfjteld et al

	Leung et alo Unspecified fruits, tropical areas. 
	Leung et al. Unspecified fruits, tropical areas, 
	\Jillimott 
	,

	Values for persimmon 
	Values for eggplant 
	Aykroyd et al.t, values for lime peel. 
	Values for celery leaves and stalks, Chinese. 
	Leung et al., values for dark green leaves 
	Watt et al.t, for figures for Fe 
	and Vitamin A in cucumber with skin. 
	Galangal (l)Jaua:u 
	(3)Khii-(2)leg 
	(4)Khlyb 
	Lotus stalk 
	(2)Ma-(l)dan loaves 
	(4)Ma-(5)khya (2)khaj (2)taw 
	Marinda (2)Phag (2)ka-(2)cheed Sweet potato 
	Leung et al., 
	·.· root. 
	. 

	Leung et al,·, green leaves. 
	Leung et al., green leaves. 
	Leunget al., 
	. 

	green leaves, 
	values for ginger 
	values for dark 
	values for dark 
	values for dark 
	Leung et al., values for lotus root. 
	Leung et al., values for dark green leaves. 
	Values for eggplant. 
	e , values for dark green leaves, 
	Leung et alt

	Leung et a1 11 , values f.or dark green lea,e s p 
	"!

	Chatfield, values for vitamin A o 
	in pale varietyt

	Foods for Which Nutritive Values \vere Not Calculated and the Total Amounts Eaten by Two Groups of Households Throughout the Survey 
	.. ·-...--..------., ·-_,_,_ -....-.. ,.. , __
	..
	.. 
	__ 

	,
	.. -------Ł -·-,,, ------..s•-
	-

	Amot1nts Eaten 
	···-,..-·-.._
	Name of food Group A Group B 
	Bergamot leaves (2)I(a ... ( 1) cr1aaj 
	(2)Kha-(l)cauaun flowers Lemongrass 
	(2)Sa-(5)noo flowers 
	g
	g 
	5 15 
	15 71 
	25 0 
	135 154 
	216 1078 
	List of FŁodsIncluded in Each Food Group 
	1 

	Io Rice and other 
	ccre2.ls 

	Popcorn
	Rice flour
	Rice, glutinot1s 
	Rice, glutinous, black
	Rice, 
	home-nilled

	Rice, noodles
	Rice, polisl1ed
	\'!heat bread 
	II. Fish and other animal foods 
	BeefChicken
	Crab, salted field 
	Eel 

	gs, duck:gs, hen
	_
	EgEg

	canneddried saltedFish f€rmentedFish, fresl1
	Fish,Fish, 

	FishsoyFrogsMilkOysters, driedPork
	Rats, fieldShrimp pastev!ater buffalo 
	Green and leafy vegetnbles
	IlI , 

	-------.....--
	-

	Beans, st:;:ij_ng ·"Be:rgamot" leaves
	(Citrus hystrix)Chilies, fresh, green and red (Capsicum annuum)
	2

	Chilies, small!or birdpepper (Capsicumfrutescens)
	Ł 

	Chinese celery
	(Brassica pekinensis)Coral (Erythrina fusca)(2)Kha-(1)cau.au11 leaves(Telosma cordata)
	(3 )Khii-(2)leg
	(Cassia siamea)(4)IQllyb (see footnote p. 30.
	) 

	Leelcs
	LemongrassCymbopogon
	citratus)
	f

	Lettuce, !1ead
	(4)Ma-(l)dan leaves(Garcinia schomburgkiana)
	Marinda, (l)jauau(l1orinda citrifolia)Onion leaves
	(2)Phag (2)ka-(2)cheed(Neptunia prostrata)
	(2)Sa-(l)daw (Melia indica)
	(2)Sa-(5)noo, leaves andflowers (Sesbania r o:x bt1rgJ-1ii)
	2

	Swamp cabbage(2)phag(3)bung
	? 

	SweGt basil
	SweGt basil
	basilicun1)
	(Ocimum 

	IVŁ pther vegetables 
	(l)Bauaun -Ł member of the
	·
	AI'a.ce aD (ar,1m family)perhaps a species ofAlocasia)
	Bamboo shootsBean, mungBean, sproutsCalabashCassavadried 
	Chil;, 

	Cl1c..:unber
	1 

	Egg plantsGar:icGourd., bitter (I-Iomordica
	charantia)
	Gourd, bottle (Lagenarialeucantl1a)
	( 2 )YJla-( 1 ) cauaun f 101;.Jers
	(Telosma cordata)Leelcs, flo,-vers
	2

	nucifera)
	Lotus
	stems 
	(Nelumbo

	r1iushrooms, strawOnion, mature or bulbs(2)Phag (2)tob (Eichhornia
	crassipes)
	Peant1ts
	Radish,
	Radish,
	Radish, 
	white
	salted

	Sweet potato (pale yellow) 
	,Ptpe F ye ge_ta_p)..§ s _(_c_gntinued) Rambai, (4 )ma-( 1)faj
	_

	-(Baccaurea sapida)Rambutan (Nephctlium 
	Taro 

	Turmeric, wl1ite lappaceum) 
	Water chestnut, Chinese or Star gooseberry black truffle (Cicca acida)(Eleocharis dulcis) (2)Ta-(l)koo (a species 
	West Indian poa tree, of Diospyros) (l)Khaeae Tarnarind (Tamarindus
	flowers, 

	(Sesbania grandiflora) indicus)
	(Sesbania grandiflora) indicus)
	Thai nutmeg (a species 

	V. of Diospyros) Watermelon 
	Fruits 
	·t
	·

	Coconut and its Qroducts 
	Cocor1ut meat Coconut sport 
	VIŁ 
	Fats and 
	oils

	Coconut milk Coconut Coconut cream Pig's sltin Pork fat
	oi'l 

	Fruits other than coconut 
	Fruits other than coconut 
	VII. Sugar

	Banana, (3)kluaj (4)nam(4)waa Palm sugar 
	Guava (Psidium guajava) SugarcaneHog plum (a species of spondias) VIII, Miscellaneousand
	-

	-·-·-
	•
	Jack fruit (Artocarpus spicesheterophyllus)
	Jujube (Zizyphus jujuba) Agar
	(2) I(a-(4)tauat1n Bergamot, rind
	(Sandoricum indicum) Cardamom Limes Cinnamon -Lotus seeds (Nelumbo Coriander seeds 
	nucifera) Fennel
	(4)Ma-(l)dan fruit Galangal (Alpinia rgkiana) officinarum)Mango Ginger (Zingibor 
	(Garcinia schombt
	1 

	t1anila tamarind officinale) 
	(Pithocellobium dulce) Holy basil (Ocimum Muskmelon sanctum)Olive (2)I(a-(l)chaaj 
	Orange, sour (}Joesenbera Orange, sweet pandurata) Papaya NutmegPineapple Pepper, black 
	gŁ

	Salt
	Vinegar 
	1. English names, where knowntare given first. Thai terms are given where no common English name was knownt. Both Thai terms and scientific names are given for plants which may be unfamiliar to many Western readers. 
	2 

	2, Foods for which no nutritive values were found nor imputed. 
	NOTES 01'T THE DI\EPARATION AND I-J1JTRITIVE VALUE OF
	·--·--·-· 
	COCOJ\TUT l',•ILI<.: AfŁ]J COCONUT CRE.AM
	j
	.
	-

	The term coconut cream ( (5)hua (2)ka-(4)thi), as it was used in Thailand, referred to the product which was made by squeezing grated coconut with little or no addition of vJater. Coconut milk ( (4)naam (2)ka-(l1-)thi) was n1ade bysque2zing grated coconut ropeatcdly with water, Coconut 
	cream might be made first, and the residue extracted one or more additional times to obtain coconut milk. The terms coconut milk and coconut cream apparently are not used consistently� Losee (1952) commented on this when he described the preparation of coconut cream in Samoaand said that it was sometimes called coconut milko Miller et alQ (1936), in describing the preparation of' coconut n1ilk said "If a thickcoconut milk to serve ever puddings, taro leaves, etc. is desired, 1/2 to 3/4 cup of coconut v1a 
	) 

	be poured over 3 c1Łps of grated coconut. If tho millr is
	o • •
	to be used in curry sauce for chicken, eggs, shrimps, or in cornstarch pudding, a larger quantity of water (1 to 2 cups of water to 3 cups oŁ' grated coconut) may be used." 
	In carrying oŁt the dietary study, the observer weighed the tho final prodt'..cts, coconut milk or cream, or coth. She c:id not ,,_1eigl1. the "'1ater as it was added in successive portions, but the amount of added water could be calculated!Ł 
	grated coconttt rneat, tlŁe resic.ue and 
	·

	The ratio of coconut milk to meat varied considerably, but on the average, households in Group A obtained coconut milk which �eighed more than eight times as much as the coconut meat from which it was �ado!. Hous0holds in Group Bobtained less than 2� tirnGs .J.S muct1 milk by weight as coconut meat. The numbe:r of c:xtractJci."lS riadc variud from 2 to 6, with a mode of 3, Obviousy, the products made by Groups A and B, although both ca.lled cocont.1.t rni 7 k, had markably different percentage cc,mpositi
	1 
	9 

	Cocont1t milk
	,
	grains per 100 gm. Eo P. Authors Location Pro. 
	Fat Carbo. 

	38.4 Bocobo et al. Philippine Islands 3,6 
	Figure

	1.52 Division Thailand 3. 52 
	Food Drug
	and

	18.9
	Figure
	1

	4.o
	Miller et al. 
	1. Personal communication 
	In calculating values to be used in our estimates of nutrient content of diets in Bang Chan, vJe made two assumptions� 1) that the "expressed coconut milk" described by Miller et al. was similar to coconut cream as made in Bang Chan, and 2) that coconut milk as made in Bang Chan differed from coconut cream primarily by dilution!o When coconut milk was made by successive extractions after coconut cream had 
	takento represent the yield of coconut milk from the weight of meat usedo 
	been 
	prepareds the combined weights of cream and milk were 

	The ratio of coconut cream to coconut meat was approxi
	mately
	the same, 0.30 for households 
	in 
	Group A and 
	0.33 
	for

	those in Group B, but Group A used more water in making coconut milk than Group B, By calculation, we obtained the following figures for the percentage of protein, fat and carbohydrate in coconut milk as made in the two groups of households. 
	Estimated Composition of Coconut Milk asMade in Two Groups of Households, Bang Chan 
	Grams per 100Ł Ee PŁ
	-
	g
	m 

	--__,.. 
	·
	Protei.n Fat Carbo!. 
	-
	-


	Group A 0.15 1.0 Of7 
	Group B 0,5 306 2 o 4 
	The need for a guide for calculating composition of various coconut milks, based on actual analysis of theproducts as made at horn,; is apparento Since coconut milkwas used almost daily in Bang Chan, use of the figures which we found in tho literature would have introduced a major error into our calculations!* Using figures from the table designed f'or use in Thailand (Food and Drug Division, Bangkok, 1953), the average per capita caloric intake per day, from this source for the families studied would have
	Figure





